
assumlno she had said that Im In the same boat and

precicament It just so happens in the publics perception

is my belief that they put greater credence in the FBI and

the federal government havng determined theyre goinc to

prosecute the matter bolsters the case the fact that the

ens cove ndicted him ror the billing fraud

mean it doesnt just mean oh theres probable

use oouln and so theyre doino it mean people happen to

lock riotflly or wrongfully th0t if the feds are goinc after

10 sometcing theres something important there So dont

Il see tout its diminished if it would what the offense is

12 Its ut the fact that hes under indictment for another

13 crime

14 MR SAnTACROCE And Your Honor as far as my

15 persuecnive is if the Court doesnt declare mistrial

16 shoulo me cillowed no cross examine her on the fact that Mr

17 L0kem0n is not indicted for billing fraud in the federal case

18 ffeuO it cuts both ways If shes indicted

19 THE COURT Well no because

20 MR SAnTACROCE for billing fraud

21 THE COURT you wouldnt have been able to do

22 that cznvwciy And by saying me and Dr Desai its clear that

23 Yr Lukemum isnt indicted

24 MR SANTACROCE dont think its clear

25 THE COURT so oont think that creates an
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opportunity where none existed before

MR SANTACROCE dont think its that clear The

irference is that they dont know And the inferenoe is that

my client is sitting here with Dr Desai in this oase

MS WECKERLY Your honor

THE COURT Ms Wecker_y

MS WECKERLY This is not verbctim but oo have

ir my notes that that Matnaf talked about tYe federal

case Certainly my notes are not verbatim Ic like to look

10 at transcript of

11 THE COURT Id iike to

12 MS WECKERLY dis testimony Sorry

13 THE COURT Im sorry mean that Im just

14 tel_ing you my impressior was that it has somehow there has

15 been talk about it and cant remember where mean this

16 is our what sixth week of test mony our eighth week of

17 trial So dont really you know was left witf That

18 impression like it was was kind of evident

19 MS WECKERLY Weli and think that there was

zO if Im remembering coirectly even with Nancy Sampson

21 ttere was reference to federal you know investiodtion

22 get that its not the same thing mean Io mostly like

23 to see what what Mathahs said and

24 MR WRIGHT He was

25 MS WECKERLY mean we have to leave little
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ear anyway

THE COURT What was going to suggest is

MR WRIGHT It was joint task force mean

was going to go into this with Labus mean there was he

was on it mean it was Homeland Security

Youre federal agent or something on thIs arent

you Arent you in the club

MS WECKERLY Hes local

MR WRIGHT No thought in his task foice Arc

10 so theres no question that ens were in this investication

11 CDC BLC NSH the FBI Postal was in sitting in these

12 irterviews When she says the prior witness Lobionco sdys

13 there were five yeah there were five different tre

14 attorney general of the State of Nevada not the medr

15 office They were all there That it was joint massive

16 irvestigation That doesnt in any way infer therefore Dr

17 Desai is under federal indictment just dont even see the

18 connect

19 THE COURT just said the impression was you

20 know ttere was there was lot of talk about it You

21 know dont have perfect recollection Like said

22 clearly if this was other unrelcted charges mean we

23 wouldnt even be talking about it You know obviously

24 want to avoid granting mistrial if theres any way to avoId

25 it
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mean as sajo this our eighth week of test

Im sorry This is our egntn week of trial sixth week of

testimony know that that is rrelevant if there is bell

that cant be unrung understsnd that and dont want to

ir any way suggest that the Ccrts ocino to do anythlno to

step on Mr Lakemans riohts mm Desais rights Thats

not my intention But obviously you know if you can cure

this in some way thdt would be wh0t the Court wants to do

You know its not case where weve started in one

iO day and again you Know that ooesnt you know whether

11 its yecrlong trial that hds ictning do with if you

12 know somebodys rights were vio ated You know thats

13 tantamount to everyone else net that And dont mean to

14 suguest in any way that Im not be ro being mindful of

15 that

16 But if you know me0n at the cnn of tte day

17 you know whats whats toe pre2uoioe here Is this

18 something that they Kind of Knew about any-any or or is this

19 something think where Ms eckerly where you were going

20 was to suggest adjournino for the day

21 MS WECKERLY Yes

22 THE COURT Ann reviewing and giving both sides an

23 opportunity to do whatever additonal argument or whatexer

24 they want to do and tryino to see what exactly Mr Mathahs

25 had said and whats been said so far on this issue if there
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were federal charges or whtnct Because like and

revew the Mathahs we dont h0ve transcript We do We

do have transrript Wondermil

MR WRIGHT No he wasnt indicted

MS STANISH He wasnt ndicted

THE COURT No know but wasnt there

possinility h0t he could be indcted or

MR WRIGHT No

MR SAtIACROCE He cave proffer

10 MS WECKERLY He gave proffer but mean my

11 notes which know are just notes says that says like

12 bil no fraud talkeo to the feds billing fraud and that he

lu nave oroffer dont know everything else he said at that

14 point in tIme in his testimony Thats what Im saying Id

15 like to looK whct he smid at that point

16 THE COURT Ic like to look at it too because Im

17 not saying you know like said you know if we have

18 to oeclcre mistrial we have to declcre mistrial Thats

19 how it is But dont want to do that rashly and then later

20 lock nack and say oh wait minute this was said you Know

21 two weeks ago three weeks ago or you know this was

22 mentioned in opening statement dnd they all knew You know

23 something that has been out there on the out on the floor

24 on the table or however you want to put it So thats all

25 Im saying
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dont want to do this rashly want to no it in

considered way evaluate everything consider the options

consider where we are in terms of whats come out before the

jury And thats think Ms Weckerly thats her

sugoestion They would ilice to do that The State would like

to have that opportunity Im goino to Qive it to them

MR WRIGHT aqree

THE COURT Ano the oefense Im suxe you know

MR WRIGHT want to research it

10 THE COURT wants to reserch Yeah mean

11 research the issue woud like moth sides to please

12 research the issue You dont need to do any briefino but

13 you know basically find what cases you can If there is

14 anything that is helpful to your point of view bring them to

15 me the morning Exchange them with the other side And

16 then well be back you know for arGument

17 And you know obviously the more information that

18 you both sides can give te Court the better So you

19 know if anyone thinks of anything else where you think it

20 mIght something might have been mentioned or it micht have

21 come out then would ask you to pledse let the other side

22 know let the Court Know let my lw clerk know Sharry Is

23 out today so dont let her know nut let Keith Barlow my law

24 clerk know or Janie someone so can find that ard can

25 look at that as well
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So think probably what we should do for the day is

bring the jury back in and Ill explain to them that cue tc

some recent events or scheduling issues were going tc have

to take our evening recess and have them come back at 1000

a.m. and lawyers back at 900

MS WECKERLY OKay Thank you

THE COURT Again if anyone Ms Weckerly V11

Staudaher both sides review your notes If as you revle

your notes of the testimony you find something that 70L hlnk

10 is important one way or the other please let Janie kucw so we

11 can get draft or we can replay it here together to refresh

12 our memory as to what that was Eat if even if we bolit

13 have transcript if you tell her she can at least mdybe oet

14 tat queued uo and find it so when we come back at 900

15 tomorrow and we need to listen to something she can fave tndt

16 all avcilURle so we can oo that

17 In the presence of the jury

18 THE COURT All right Court is now hack in

19 session

20 Ladies and cientlemen due to some unforeseen

21 schedalinci issues were qoing to have to take our evenino

22 recess dt this point We were going to be you know leavinu

23 little bit early anyway due to someone had doctor

24 appointment on the jury so were going to end about an hour

25 earlier than we were originally going to end We will
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reconvene tomorrow morning at 1000 a.m

During the evening recess mus remind you tiat

youre not to discuss this case anything relating to the

case with each other or with anyone else You are not

read watch or listen to any reports of commentaries

relating to this case any person sub matter relatIng

to the case Do not do any incepei-ioent research by way of the

internet or any other mecium dnd please do not form

express an opinion on the trcil

10 And Kenny may see yo at the bench please

11 Off recoro oecd ccnferenre

12 THE COURT All rignt Ldoias and gentlemer

13 dont remember if said it 1000 a.n tomorrow Notepaos in

14 your chairs and please ol ow Kenny thouoh the rear coor

15 Jury recesseo at 315 p.m

16 THE COURT Before ever\one leaves Id like

17 mean the State to be thinKino ahoot possible curative

18 instroction One sometlüng

19 Is that shut OKay

20 that occurs to me is something like you know

21 you are instructed that you are riot to consider the ac that

22 you know Dr Desai is under indictment which he miglot say or

23 thats based on the same investiqation that was conducted by

24 Metro in this case and the same evidence presented in the

25 federal case or somethino like that to say basically theres
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notbino dIfferent its no new evidence its no different

irvestigction

Or you know something like it is the same

irvestroation hat youve hearo about in this case conducted

trroucn he joint dsk rorce cf the Metro and the FBI There

is ro accltlonal euicence or sometning like that and its

b0sed cri tte scme probable cause determination or similar

prcrr cause determination underlying the indictment in this

case someThlno liKe that to show hey theres nothing new

10 here trieres nothinc different you know or whatever

11 Tear Hrs usu suggestion off the top of my head but

i2 MR SAI\TACROCE Id Lke something in there about

Th hr Lakerran

14 THE COURT Ano all right And that Mr

15 MR SANTACROCE That hes not indicted Hes not

16 irolcteo federally and they shoudnt infer anything from what

17 this wtness scid that he mean you know the inference

18 is out there Theres federal indictment with Dr Desal

19 Mi qur is married to Dr Desai in every way in the newspaper

20 it the meoia and all the stories Its always Dr Desai and

21 Ronald Lakeman Dr Desai and Ronmid Lakeman Theyre

22 theyre joined at The hip

23 THE COURT Well its kind of beneficial ror you

24 Mr Scntacroce because then to the extent theres neoative

25 inference to Dr Desai theres positive spin to Mr
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Lakeman that oh the U.S Attorney didnt think there was

erough evidence against Mr Lakeman so they didnt irdict

him

Anyway to me thats the big issue the idea that

theres somehow different evidence or better evidence or

something more rredible thats before the Federal Grand Jury

mean so thats really what we want to nip in the bud that

its all the same stuff Theres no new stuff over on Lhe

-ederal side Its the same stuff theyre hearino this

10 case

11 So thats just something just thought of off the

12 top of my head but want you folks to use that or be

13 thinking of what you would propose as curative instruction

14 would ask the defense is obviously welcome to do thut as

15 welt But understand the defenses position is there is no

16 curative instruction So you know that would be that

17 woud be my request for what Id Jtke everyone to do coinu

18 forward And then well a_l reconvene at 900 a.m

19 MR WRIGHT The cure Is worse than the malady

20 THE COURT Well understand you dont want the

21 curative instruction to say the fact that Dr Desui has been

22 indicted for numerous charces But mean you Know you cur

z3 say that that theres only teen one investigation in

24 connection with this case that was conducted as the you

25 know by Metro axd the FBI and the joint ask force and that
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theres no you know all of the evidence gleaned durinc

that or you know that thats kind of the idea that

its ll one thing Its not its not different things

All right want everyone back he-re at 900 And

you have the responsibility to to find things switch them

and call Keith my law clerk

Court recessed for the evenino ct 320 p.m
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lAS VEGAS NEVI\DA TUESDAY JUNE 11 2013 911 A.M

Outside tue piesence of the jury

THE COURT Were on the record regarding the joint

motion for mistridi We ad not receive any corrmunication to

my aw clerk regardif urv canes or anything

MR STALDAHER OY we did Well didnt send it

to your law clerk but sent it to your JEA

THE COURT OKal Who told you yesterday was out

10 but she was here this inornng Apparently she hasnt gotten

11 to that through her long list of emails She was out of the

12 office yesterday

13 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry

14 THE COURT In any event Ive done some oh some

15 research on my own and consulted with colleag-ues and whatnot

16 Is there anyThing else ron tue State since apparently you

17 did send some cases

18 MR STAUDAHER Yes we did

19 THE COURT an my JEA which as said shes been

20 out And then she -lust cane ir this morning ann Im sure she

21 probably had about 50 enai to go through

22 MR STALDAHER We went through we did not find

23 any Nevada cases on this issue obviously but we did look to

24 other jurisdictions Ann under U.S Escalante which is

25 Ninth Circuit case 637 F.2d 1197 and we provided these to
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counsel as well Carrillo State 591 SW.2d 876 State vs

Sfoemaker 638 P.2d 1098 Harris State 475 SW.2d 922

People Devin 444 NE.2d 102 and that one was not dealng

with curative instruction it dealt with the courts sort of

jury instruction State Banks 961 So.2d 645 Demorez

State 797 So.2d 640

Carrillo although it was overruled on other grounds

actually dealt with an issue of the mention of an indicment

of the defendant being under indictment in the actual

10 presentation

11 THE COURT Was that the same indictment or

i2 different indictment

13 MR STAUDAHER Different indictment believe

14 THE COURT Okay

iS MR STAUDAHER Id have to go back and double--cYeck

i6 that

17 THE COURT Because obviously thats the issue

18 mean lot of defendants are under indictment The issue is

19 offerent indictment

20 MR STAUDAHER Yes Not for the current case

21 THE COURT in different jurisdiction

22 MR STAUDAHER Correct

THE COURT Whether thats federal or different

24 state

25 MR STAUDAHER Correct
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MS STANISH Arid my reading of that case is

different than Mr Staudahers

MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

MS STANISH thought ttere was an irrroper

question by the prosecutor in that state regaxding the

indictment of an accomplice not the defendant himself

MR STAUDAHER Thats believe accurate Your

Honor

MS STANISH Okay Thats different from what

10 understood you just to say to the Court

11 THE COURT Rigft understood it to be the same

12 defendant Obviously that would be pertinent for Mr Lakeman

13 MS STANISH Right

14 MR STAUDAHER There was an indictment issue that

15 pdrticular case

16 MS STANISH So th0t hd nothing to do with exposno

17 the jury to an indictmen- acrirst the subject defendant The

18 other cases as from my late night reading aboum them was

19 that they primarily

20 MR STAUDAHER Coud actually do my arg-urnent

21 first

22 THE COURT Yeah Why dont you let Mr

23 MS STANISH Oh Im sorry Go ahead

24 MR STAUDAHER With regard to those cases although

25 theyre other jurisdictions theyre variety of other
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jurIsdictions includino -he Ninth Circuit In virtually all

cf then with the exceptior Qf nelieve it was People

Devn curative InstructIon was given in those cases and

went up on appeal ll tfose jrsdictions to my recollection

in Looking a- the cases

And Ms necKerl7 has actually looked at the last

three cf thes vs looKing at the first four Curative

instructions were doemed to ne sufficient to cure that The

issue raised is twcfoic or ts broken down into twofold with

10 mistrial based on the type of thIng we nave before the

11 Court And theies rothinc that we were able to find where

12 there was concurrent cdse In another jurisdiction on the

13 same underlyino ftts

14 THE COIRI Putt

15 MR STALDAHER Tilt beng said

16 THE COURT Ann as saId yesterday if it was

17 different unrelated c...se for example guns or arugs or

18 robbery wculd see tha c5 worse than an indictment in the

19 same case don- Know if the defense agrees with that but

20 to me would see tilt as more prejuoicial than what we have

21 in this ccse where its ar ncictment on the same facts so

22 MR STALDAHER And it boils down at least in my

23 revIew that its basically twofold proach one is it

24 clearly preiudicial two is it of such character as to

25 suggest that the impossibility of withdrawing the impression
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produced on the minds of the jury by such thing as

curative instruction would be sufficient

All of those jurisdictions as said or oeiieve

all of them with the exception of the People Devn case

was or were in situation where they fell into that caceocry

curctive instruc ion was given the case went forward It

went up on appeal on tha Issue and it was sustained Li

tie an abuse of discreton standard by the judce anc They

has caThy upheld that decision saying the judge did te rcht

10 thing

11 Now with regard to that whether or not the

12 impression left in tie minds cf the jury can be cureo by

13 curative insruction would note that this whole issue of

14 the federal case has come up in the ase before We actual

15 if we go back to we actually got the transcript or OFC

16 THE COURT Mr Mathahs believe

17 MR STAUDAHER Mathahs so can refer to that as

18 part of the record On cross examination the issue

19 MR WRIGHT oont have it

20 MR STAUDAHER Its available on Odyssey an we

21 saio that it was filed yesterday

22 MR WRIGHT Im just telling the Court dont

23 have it

24 MR STAUDAI-TER But in any case

25 MR WRIGHT Is it free
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THE COURT If its on Odyssey it is

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT If its on Odyssey

MR STAUDAHER We paid for it but certainly

treyre

T1-ir tJRT Oicay mean once its been requested

as unoestano and Jane feel free to pipe up here if

state triis no1-ectly Once its an official transcript and

its on Odyssey a5 long d5 you can access the filings on

10 Ocyssev then you can print that out and download it just lIke

11 you coulo any other filing just like brief or something

12 like tr0t Thdts my uncerstaning

13 Thd certainly how would access it Correct

14 Jcinle

15 THE CLERK Once ts been filed and its on Odyssey

16 THE iOURT Once Its been filed Now if its

17 requested you Know by both sides or something like that or

18 copes are requested be5ore its filed then thats when the

19 charges accrue Hut once ts PIled then its accessible to

20 aryone who has acress to tYe actual briefs and filings on

21 Onyssey

22 MR STAUDAHER With regard to that with that

23 transcript he first time that an issue of federal proffer

24 caine up in the record that we have before was or

25 cross examination by beiieve Mr Santacroce On follow up
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cross examination by Mr Wrioht he delved into it in quite

bit of detail as far as he relationship to Mr Mathahs

Starting on pace going into page 81 of the

transcript he talks about tie fact that ile federal

prosecutors talked ilth thu nc that he proffered with them

He ctudlly goes thouoh wnot proffer is in that And

probably most important is on lines balieve page 81

lines and Hes asicino question of Mr Mdthahs in front

of this jury

10 MR WRIGHT Whcs no me

11 MR STAUDAHER You yes

12 MR WRIGHT Gk0y thought he was Mathahs

13 MR STAUDAHER This is Mr Wrights cross at ths

14 point not brought up on cet examination He says And the

15 federal prosecutors were contemp ating prosecuting you for

16 bil ing fraud Sc hue ssue hu wiat they were prosecuting

17 what they were contemp inn uringing charges aoainst him was

18 brought out by defense oorsel in front of this jury So

19 thats not an issue thats not been out there

20 He then tails about hue prcffe agreement and this

II is another point that wanted to make He says Okay

22 Well something that you could go talk to them about where

23 they would hear what you wou say and they would decide

24 whether theyre going to make you witness or defendant is

25 that true and he says okay and then goes on
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So its clearly believe at least the impression

before the ury is that there is case federal case out

there hhether or not its going to get anywhere is another

story but there is feoeral case out there Its proffer

that was qiven in the

MR WRIGHT Read t1lat again wheie said its

case

MR STAUDAHER You didnt say ccse You said that

they were going to make you witness or defendant woulo

10 say

11 THE COURT Can you read the quote directly because

12 Mr Wright doesnt have the berefit of transcript

13 MR STAUDAHER Sure Okdy So do you know what

14 proffer acreement is that is the question

15 Not truly

16 Okay Well is it was

17 something where you coud go in and talk to

18 them and they would hear wh0t you hcive to say

19 and then they would have they would decide

20 whether theyre goiro to make you witness or

21 defendant is that true

22 Okay

23 Thats in the same context of what he just asked witl

24 regard to the billing fraud that he was essentially being

25 contemplated charge there were charges being contemplated
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acainst him or billing fraud

He goes on on that same page and then believe

just make sure here theres another reference on page 99 and

he talks specific about what they discussed at the federa_

with the federal proffer or with federal prosecuthrs It han

to 00 with the global fee and anesthesia billino specifically

He mentions that on page 99 and also going into page 100

Anesthesia bill the global fee it actually gives dollar

amounts for the anesthesia and so forth

10 So at this point the direct questioning on

11 cross examination of Mr Mathats and this is one witness the

12 issue of proffer in federal federal the FBI being

13 present in questioning and tne U.S attorney beino involved

14 came up with Dr Carrera came up with Dr Carrol in came

15 up with Dr Vishvinder Sharma

16 It came up with literally every CPNA weve had up

17 here so far that had anything to do with any kind of proffer

18 acreement And even as of iort night we had request for any

19 proffer aqueements that were ir plc.ce by think Mr

20 Ms LoBicnda and there was one other So thats recurrent

21 theme that has been going on throughout the entirety of the

22 case

23 dont believe that based on that based on just the

24 line of questioning that just quoted out of the transcrIpt

25 of Mr Mathahs that this is new issue before this jury that
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theres no at least inference at the very least that there is

federal case out there that is being prosecuted ano chat

that witness specifically was looked upon as taroet of that

prosecution Thats one issue

So as far as the clearly prejudicicl than In fact It

has never come out before about there being aiiy kind

federal case involved in this that is simoly not tho cse

It Is The fact that we have the cases which sf ow that

curatve instiuction in not that specific scttiro but woulo

10 arote similar types of settings are is cs reasocable

11 accommodation

12 And we actually proffered caranive instruction also

13 to oefense counsel know that the Court doesr have ic

14 but can provide it right now

15 THE COURT If you would

16 MR STAUDAHER May approach

17 THE COURT You may

18 MR STAUDAHER And we did not get anyhino oack from

19 counsel yesterday with regcrd to preceden or any other

20 caselaw that would indicate an opposition to the thlncs thut

21 were talking about here or curative instruction tru would

22 have been proffered So thats the only one we have Im

23 going to ullow Ms Weckerly if she will to adoress maybe the

24 other three cases if theres any differences in those other

z5 than the ones Ive cited
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THE COUPT All right Thank you Ms Weckerly

MS Your Honor mean my the cases

read ane pretty much in similar analysis mean in those

cases the court was called upon to examine the prejudice civer

tue fdcts of ecrh particular case And so in my view of hose

cases this Court has to look at whats been presentec in the

totality of the trial to determine whether theres prejudIce

And in the cases that read it was similar

aralysis where the reviewing court on an abuse of discreflon

10 standard viewed the curative instruction and whether it Wa5

11 sufficient and in the cases had that they did but the

12 anaysis of prejudice was always unique to the case

13 And in mean in our case as Mr Staudaher

14 mentioned mean theres certanly dont think its dn3/

15 mystery to this jury that there was federal investigation or

16 concurrent federal case Anu given that the curative

17 instructions in the cases that we cited were sufficIent Its

18 tire States view that that would be the appropriate remedy

19 this situation

20 The ouher thing that obviously is pointeo out in

21 those cases is how extreme of remedy mistrial is and its

22 sort of like if theres ro other alternative to cure the

23 taint So with that..

24 THE COURT All right Mr Wright do you wish to

25 respond
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MR WRIGHT Yes and then Margaret will discuss the

cases Correct We ddrt fird any cases cr prosecutor

delberately eliciec the fact for no legitimate or benign

purpose or deliberately intentionally elicited the fact that

the defendcn is uncer indIctment federally for another

cffense So orract no authority couldxit find case

Margaret cculorit where tLat has neen done And so no

authority on that

The ide0 tHdt guess waived it waived the Issue

10 or Invited them to oo this because cross examined the

11 witnesses recarding their immunity just dont get that

12 dont oet th0t lisoening to Mathhss my cross examination

13 of Mathahs Theres no cuestion there has been an

14 irvestination FBI was there CDC was there BLC was ttere

15 United States Postal Service Homeland Security deputy

16 attorney generals

17 Toe whole crew the team was there and

18 irvestigatinu And beocuse or multi jurisdictional

19 investigation the State is saying it was already patencly

20 obvous to the juLy 4hat Dr Desai is currently under

21 indctment for other conouct other offenses dont even

22 see toe connect This was when say deliberate and

23 intention0l Im not saying willful Thats different

24 THE COURT Rigft

25 MR WRIGHT Im saying it was intentionally
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eliciting it

THE COURT It wasnt witness blurting it out as

sometimes occurs

MR WRIGHT Correct And it was done

THE COURT And when you say willful no one

believes dont thins that Mr Staudaher intended to connir

misconduct

MR WRIGHT Well not to cause mistrial think

he intended to bring out what he brought out that Dr Des

10 is under indictment And ts brought out for one purpose

11 the inferences that it draws and what it does to the jury

12 Theres no other reason to bring it out

13 Im not saying wOat Im saying dont believe he

14 was doing it to you know intentionally cause mistrial

15 That whole willfulness for doing it plays into the double

16 jeopardy analysis if theres then mistrial declared

17 THE COURT Right Exactly If you were to make

18 motion to dismiss if the Court were to grant mistrial then

19 you could seek to have the case dismissed on the grounds that

20 jeopardy had attacheu because of ttis and other willful

21 conduct by the prosecutor that you might refer to

22 MR WRIGHT Correct And medn as understand

23 it thats when you analyze the motivation of the prosecution

24 in engaging in it So all Im talking about is that it was

25 deliberately elicited
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THE COURT Right He asked the question and he

clearly ôsked It He stated that question

MR WRICHT Richt And he wanted the answer that he

got bec0use he knew the answer that was going to come out ana

trat only js oetimental and harmful to Dr Desai And so

dont kic ii cant The curative instruction to me is

lauchURle ano dont know now you cure the fact that from

the jury youre askirg them to disregard that he is presently

ind_cteo

10 And of course argued with you yesterday disogree

11 that the f0cr hes being charged for the same conduct is

12 somehow benion think It

13 THE COURT didnt say it was benign said In my

14 view Its nu c5 bad as if Mr Staudaher elicited testimony

15 that Dr Desai was under inWctment for unrelated charges such

16 as whGt the federal oovernment would bring firearms charces

17 or orug trafficking charces To me that would be worse and

18 clean cause for mistrial Thats my

19 MR WRICHT oisagree Because could argue about

20 that hell get his day in court there because the charges are

21 bul_snit Hes charged with bribery or something But what

22 can argue on this It bolsters the strength of the case on

23 the billing frdud that the United States has indicted him for

24 So how do address that with the jury

25 And it was intentionally brought out mean thats
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why get thats why think it is more insinious when its

the federal imprimatur on the hi ling fraud case And so

thats why disagree on if was something else because

cou dance better with that just dont see the cure

ber it

Margaret will respoud to the cases

MS STANISH Sure Your Honor as previously

mentioned the Carrillo case does not relate to the deliberate

soL citation of pending ndictment against cefendant it

10 related to an employee of the cefendant who apparently aided

11 abe abetted Thdt person wasnt on trial but they brought

12 cut tnat the individual was charged

13 THE COURT see ttat as very different

14 MS STANISH Yeah exactly And with respect to the

15 remaining cases as Ms Weckerly points out the court

16 anayzes the improper ouestion in the context of the entirety

17 of the case however those cases for the most part the

18 appellate court finds no harmless error on the orounds that

19 the solicited information was brought in for some 404b

20 permissible purpose

21 And sc or example believe the State puts lot of

22 weight in the Ninth Circuit case of Escalante That was

23 druo case where the prosecutor elicited an uncharoed drug

24 smuggling incident which the prosecutor mistakenly thouoht was

25 part of the conspiracy and upon cross exam it was discovered
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no it wasn And so there was the Ninth Circuit said

yes it was impropei bu you know we could have let it in

uroer 404b analysis

And the remainirg cases are similar in nature in that

tkere ws 0ithouoh ftc question was improper not all of

nor these cases by -he way Your Honor relate to the

fact that the oefenoant was unoer indictment They relate to

corinients in closino arournents 404b evidence nothing to do

with ndictmenrs

10 but the botom line is that the appellate courts

11 founo that given the those piece those inadmissible

12 evioence rh0t the inacmissible evidence in those cases

13 cou nave been were not prejudicial because they could

14 have neen in on 404b grounds or similar analysis alonc those

15 lines And of course we dont have that here

16 THE COURT You dont

17 MS STAnISI-T The other thing that think is quite

18 pertinent is the Carrillo case because it does stand for the

19 propcsition That you can cure case and instruct the jury to

20 disrecaro it unless where appears the question was

21 calcuated to inflame the minds of the jurors which our

22 posticn is that it was

23 because there was no lecjitimate reason for doing

24 that and that the the inadmissble evidence was of such

25 character as to suggest the impossibility of withdrawinc the
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impression that calculated question left on the minds of the

jury In our opinion it wc5 deliberate and as Mr Wrichr

argued has left an impression on the jurors mino that Your

Honor oannot eradioate day after the faot

Oh and by the way Your Honor we could not inc

none of these cases address poor Mr Lakemans issue

THE COURT Yeah mean honestly Ill hear from

Mr Sartacroce but just dont see the prejudice to

Mr Lkemar at all by the facts that the jury knows trdt

10 Dr Desai and Tonya Rushing are both under federal inaictmert

11 and Mr Lakeman isnt just dont see the if anyt5ino

12 its kind of good for Mr LaKeman becarse will the you

13 know

14 mean Im sorry Thats how see But

15 certaHly Mr Santacroce you have right to be heard

16 MR SANTACROCE Thank you Well snonoly

17 disagree with the Courts analysis regarding Mr Lakemar The

18 fact of the matter is that witness stood up there and

19 testified that Dr Desai and herself were under indctmenr arc

20 its fcr billing fraud And my client is direcly charoeo ifl

21 this case or billing fraud for theft for defraudinc an

22 insurance company He is linked at the hip as tola you

23 yesterday with Dr Desai and the stink of that permeates arc

24 inures to my client

25 Now my approach core philosophical The United
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States Supreme Court many many years ago said its not tYe

prosecutors job to obtain conviction but rather the

prosecutors job is to justice And if that is the case its

certainly incumbent upon the Court to do justice know its

dIfficult decision for this Court but it doesnt matter If

tre misconduct occurred on tte first dy of trial or three

nnths into trial

THE COURT No Absolutely youle correct

MR SANTACROCE The Court has to preserve tre

10 itegrity of the system and preserve the due process richts cf

11 these two gentlemen at all costs

12 Now with regaro to the statement the theres

In tons of California cases on the subject as to prosecutoral

14 misconduct dnd when prosecutor asks improper questions and

15 most of those cases were reversed on appeal The fact of the

16 Tatter is no is there connection between what Ms Rushng

17 s0id the indictment was and whether they were different

urcrges or not The questIon is was it dn improper quest on

19 din it cross the line ard think we can all acree than It

zO did

21 Now we have to address the remedy There is no

22 remedy because the remecy as Mr Wright said yestercay is

23 more severe than what happened The cure is more severe than

z4 what happened If we now no into the whole issue what do

25 do with my client have to clear up the fact that no he is
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not charged federally cant believe the mis-aken

inression in the jury whether they have it or not that he

is attached this federa inoictment and thees no way to

get out of that

So you asked me wh0t the prejudice is -o Mr Lakeman

have to clear it up Your Honor

THE COURT What mean let me 5c tlis you

know it could have come out that Ms Rushino was under

ind7ctment and that you Know in your view woulo hdxe

10 sugnested that Mr Lakernan could be under indicment or

11 Dr Desai could be under inWctment So me he fact you

12 know is tfle same and just fail to see the prejudice to

13 Mr Lakemon

14 mean clearly Dr Desai that was improper

15 gu.estion nd she shouldnt have answered It happeneo so

16 gtickly there was no objection think we were dli suiprisec

17 by the question

18 MR SANTACROCE But we immediately approcchel the

19 bench to address it

20 THE COURT Right But sue said the answer dnd it

zl was mean think candidly Mr Staudaher was surprised

22 by the question

23 MR SANTACROCE Let me just point out the

24 distinction with regard to the proffer orders offers wth

zS Mr Mathahs Every witness basically that has testifiec has
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been given irrmunity This was joint task force At every

sincle interview there was multijurisdictions represented

ic uding the feds Now none of those people were under

idctment We have right to ask about the proffer None

those people said yes was indicted not indicted

The distinction here is that this witness came up ano

SaiG she was indicteo along with Dr Desai Theres

tremendous distincLion to that because every one of these

pcffe orders were muiti jurisdctional They didnt resut

ndictments None of the witness talked about indictments

ii Cross examination didnt tclk about indictments

Now we have witness coming out from the stano

sayng indicted with Dr Desai dont think you car cure

tt prejudice Your Honor

15 MS STANISH Your Honor if can tag on that just

iC to clarify the Carrillo case because the Carrillo case

17 cactually the prosecutor askeo witness if he knew whether

tue defendants associate and Im saying this in connec11on

wIth Mr Sanmcroces issue if the defendants associate was

20 under indictment -he defense in that case had time to object

before the witness blurted out the answer and the onestion

22 was withdrawn and curative instruction was then given

z3 And the court found that the question itselc was an

24 improper question designed to elicit inadmissible evidence

25 fincing that the indictment of an accomplice which Dr Desai
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is vis vis Mr Lakeman that that is an improper cruestion

So you know the Carrillo case does stand for ano support the

argument that association with somebody whos under ichicrment

is mproper to bring before the jury

THE COURT Does the State wish co iespocd

MR STAUDAHER Just one last thing our or tre

transcript of Mr Mathahs regarding Mr Wright man ft

wasnt just left that he asked about the federmi prmifer oi

trot there was the issue of the very facts underlylno ft at

10 cdse Deing brought forth or that there was the fact that he

11 was either going to be defencant or witness in that case

12 Not the case He didnt say that word but thas clearly the

13 imp ication

14 But he also ends that whole line of thincs hr or

15 line of guestioning by asking about the fact that Arc rhen

16 you were not prosecuted federally correc aorrect So fe

17 brings up the fact that he the feds didnt do antring with

18 him as well Arid Im not tryino to imply that There woulo be

19 ar ssue of or even portion of the doctrine of you Know

20 admissibility based on the fact that there was anythirg

21 improper done

22 But clearly the inference there was that maybe the

23 case was dropped federally or it wouldnt and as the

24 Court pointed out it wouldnt have been improper to ask

25 Ms Rushing if she was under indictment in the federal case
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and what that was about That information came out It

certainly would imply that it that other people were

involved with that type of things

THE COURT May or may not be under inoictment

MR WRIGHT Your Honor whoa disauree with that

didnt know the Court thought asking her if shes under

indctment was proper never anticipated that

THE COURT Well that question was the first

questicn which wasnt objected to

10 MR WRIGHT It wasnt obected

11 THE COURT Theres no objection there And then

12 Mr Staudher followed up with the clincher question if you

13 will wnich was And who is invoved in that inoictment And

14 think we were all so

15 MR WRIGHT was flabbergasted

16 THE COURT Well know that was your word

17 MR WRIGHT couldnt

18 THE COURT Surprised

19 MR WRIGHT couldnt even remember it to tell you

20 what lad transpired But brincing cut she as indicted

21 never envisioned that would occur How do then

22 cross examine her

23 THE COURT Well and that that may not have come

24 out ether All Im saying is if that did come out the same

25 situation would pertain to Mr Lkeman as pertains now The
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jury would be aware of federal charges and in fact in my

view that would be worse for Mr Lakeman because now the

jurys been told even though they-e

You know let me just put something else out there

You know and say this all the tIme And ttink weve seen

with the jurors who are here thdt they are fullowino the

irstructions and that they are conscientious jurors And

tnink at some point you to have to trust The iurv cnd believe

toat if you tell them to dlsrecC%rd evidence uno you give them

10 instructions that theyre going to oc their best to follow

11 those instructions And do ne ieve tha with this jury

12 And so you know sore prejuoice is too cieat that

13 you ccnt you cant unring the nell as it ere you cant

trust an insrruction to cure it But think some point

15 you also have to have some confidence In The jurors and the

16 belief that they are going to foiow the i0w ano They are

17 going to diligently and conscientiously you xnow follow

18 theIr duties and not just presume tnat they won follow the

19 instructions and that they will consider evidence ano discuss

20 and deliberate on evidence woich tneyve been rob to

21 disregard Just my feeling

22 MR WRIGHT If that were so thered never be

23 mistrials because we could just cone everythinc by sayino

24 disregard that fire alarm that just went off you never

25 heard it mean we have to be real Thout the impact of
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these things and

THE COURT And mistrials are an extreme remedy

MR WRIGHT But only extreme remedy in the state

court system in Nevada where normally every time could have

rorecast the States cases before even got them because

its always the same is this reversible error if we can get

this done is that reversible error or not never looking at

does Dr Desai get fair trial All we evei talK about

can we salvage this case and if we do con it withstand

10 appellate scrutiny That isnt what this is about

11 This is about deliberately the prosecutor arid this

12 is pattern in this case This isnt the fisr mistrial

13 riot on and didnt invite any of them And it just keeps

14 happening hanpening happenino and the Court becomes ar

15 apoogist for the State each time And whats rhe remecy

16 Notfing They get rewarded for It Thats whats happening

17 here

18 THE COURT Well there have been numerous motions

19 for mistrial and was going to point this out ThIs is the

20 second time Mr Staudaher has asked question whiTh ias been

21 misconduct and has elicited imperraissible testimonli the first

22 beirg the Bruton issue that happened with the CDC Some of

23 the other motions for mistrial that have been made frankly

24 didnt agree with the defense

25 You know one on the top of my head concernea
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Ms Weckerly conferring with Mr Mathahss attorney out in the

haliway didnt see that as misconduct We went over that

We dont need to go over that again

So just the fact that the defense has made numerous

motions for mistrial does not mean in my mind tdar there

have neen numerous instances of misconduc because dont

actee with that will acree witfl the oefense on this This

is the second time that Mr Staudaher h0s asked question

trats misconduct that has elicited an Imnermissible answer

10 The first was the CDC the Bruton issue And ths Is ftc

11 second

12 And even if this Court does not oltant mistrial as

13 we all know prosecutorial misconduct is cumuliftve and at

14 some point whether another time and you knov wfie each

15 error separately may be overcome by cuiative instructior or

16 sometuino like that you know rrLLsccnduct after rnisconouc

17 simply cant be overcome

18 And so if this Court does not qran mistrial you

19 know Mr Staudaher expect you to do whatever you need to

20 do to avoid future misconduct meaning write your guestions

21 out ft you need to have them looked at by Mr Loll or Mr

22 Wolf son or someone else to make sure that they cort call for

23 impermissible that theyre not impermissible questions

24 then maybe you need to do that

25 Because frankly you know again this is the second
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time that there has been question and typically you know

ir my experience when there is an issue of impermissible

testimony it was not directly solicited It was you know

spontaneously the witness says something and its in response

to queston and no one foresaw the answer or its an

open ended question and the prosecutor just kino of stepped

you know 0sked the question not anticipa ing all of the

answers

But in this question as well as he other question

10 aid believe that it was one of the gals from the CDC we

11 argued about this on the last motion that was the only

lz possible answer and this was the only possible answer ann

was designed to elicit just the testimony that came in So

14 have to agree with Mr Wright on that

15 You know again just the fact that theyve made

16 wotons for mistrial in my view does no establish that

17 there has been numerous instances of misconduct But any

18 instance of misconduct is too many and ceitainly now two

19 serous occurrences are way too many Thats not sayinc

20 dont believe this cant be cured by curative instruction

21 But Im telling you if we do tha going forward

22 expect nothing else to occur because you shouldnt be asKing

z3 these questions Youre far too experienced prosecutor to

24 be asking questions like this These might be questions

25 rookie would ask that frankly didnt know that it was
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misconduct to ask these questions But prosecuor at your

level in your office cant believe tha you oont know that

youre not supposed to elicit this testimony

You know first or second year deputy mlcht ask the

questions not knowing But mean you eithm dont know or

you did it on purpose or you just werent thinkinc Im

willing to give you the benefit of the doubL at tris point

bLt going forward if we go forw0rd can you know its

up to you

10 Its your job to dlso make sure you ki ow as

11 Mr Santacroce said its the prosecutors job do justice

12 and that means not commiotng misconduct and ti-a- means not

13 answering questions or Im sorry not askinn quastions that

14 you know youre not supposed to ask and then flyiro to put the

15 Court in the position of remedying your errois

16 Is here anything else by either side Anytrirg eise

17 by the State

18 MR STALDAHER No Your Honor

19 THE COURT Anything else from the defense

20 MR WRIGHT No Your Honor

21 THE COURT All right Id like to go bacK and

z2 review As said did my own research want to make

23 sure covered everythino

MR STAUDAHER Would the Court like me to bring the

/5 actual witness cites
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THE COURT No Securitys here can can get

tat and Ive been making notes And then Ill be back in

pew in few moments

will also however say this As stated

yesterday my recollection and my impression was that you

know everybody knew that there had been federal involvement

irvolvement by the FBI involvement by the United States

Attorneys Office that there had been talk of prosection by

tfe attorneys office with respect to immunity ano other

10 ttJngs So certainly that impression was there with the jury

11 So dont see this as being as prejudicial if it

12 just came out of left fielo mean the jurors Knew ft at the

Ii Urited Stctes attorney was involved in this The jurors Knew

ft that there was talk of immunity and whctnot with ftc feoeral

15 qovernment with the United States Attorneys Office So to

i6 me its not big jurr for them to know oh yes theres aiso

17 ccse in the federal courts

18 dont see that as big jump from all of tire

19 evioence thats been presented in this case ann of the

20 talk involving the FBI and the United States atLorneys and

21 immunity arid federal immunity and state immunities and

ft proffers and proffer with the FBI and proffer with the

2i metropolitan police oepartments

24 So there has been you know not just with

25 Mr Mathahs but with other witnesses this has come up over
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and over again It was the impression said inst fad

been left with arid we discussed this yesterday Rrd cci tlnly

it would be the impression ttat the jury is left with yuu

know they were aware of the United States attorneys

involvement in this

So he fact that there is pending federa

irbctrrent me is nor nig stretch from tiat h0s arecoy

been admitted and what was early admissible ard wcs not

objected to as part of the case thus f0r So wil 5a -hat

10 WRIGHT just respond to that lust to

11 restress all cross examination all defense acfrvity ir

12 examining and confrontinc this these witnesses acre proper

13 and all calculated to not do what tas now been oore here Arid

14 none of that was invited by ny of my conduct ur

15 Mr Sntdcroces And still disagree

16 mean what they did with Rushing even leaving out

17 tie indictment of Dr Desa to put her on the stdno ThIs

18 been that he brought out the immunity on even other wi-ness

i9 heard that yesterday bet not more than four or fine of

20 tnem did he bring it out maybe Mathahs and amother ote or

21 two We brought it out

22 THE GOURT Mostly the defense brought it out ti ats

23 true

24 MR WRIGHT But then you put Rushing on the sand

25 and you bring out the fact that she has this feoeral ano state
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use immunity by which she can testify here and she has the

immunity only if shes truthful which also violates Ninth

Circuit lw on vouching for witness

And then bring out shes under indictment but she has

special license to come here and testify Lruthfully And ther

Im sipposeo Im left Im supposed to ross examine her

cr ths which none of which should have come out Cross

cdnt even touch the indictment immunity or anything without

her stying well hes indicted with me

10 mean dont know the motivation of it Maybe as

II the Courts saying it dawned on me if the Courts saying

1/ qee there was federal investination medn none of that

Im used to dealino with joint investigations so to me it

14 nears nothing The feds have their nose under every tern

around here Theres nothng remarkable about it

16 But think maybe the State thouoh was gettino

17 some kind of unfair advantage and leaving the inference tYat

18 tne feds hdd found nothing So there was

19 THE COURT certainly didnt oet tha impression

20 from amy

21 MR WRIGHT Well thought maybe thans why they

22 set the record straight and showed that he is indicted for it

z3 mean like was sayino with Mr Mathahs where you didnt

24 get prosecuted whatever said mean maybe they thought

25 was unfairly leaving the impression thct he was fully
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thoroughly investigated and the feds did nothinc It never

entered my mind on any of my examination

But something had to have motivated him to decide to

set the record straight and tell the jury hes indictel for

hilling fraud ThanK you

THE COURT Mr Stajdahe mean tileR you need

to state what were you ou know collouuiliy wht were

you thinking

MR STAUDAHER Heres part of he hcd just

10 finished with Keith Mathahs or nct Keith MatYahs 0u

11 Ronald

12 THE COURT Ms LoBiond

ii MR STAUDAHER Ronald Chaf fee

14 Oh was thinking Mr Chaffee

15 THE COURT All right

16 MR STAUDAHER We just finished with Mr ChJfee

17 Ire w.nole issue at the very eno of his testimony wcs thdt he

18 was given immunity and so forth and thats learly ftc

19 impression that was left He was never given iramunit by the

zO State Never has been And hes only been If he has

zl immunity he was only given that by the federal authorities

z2 So that was the reason to go into that with her

23 initially to address that issue because she was not given

24 immunity by the State nor was Mr Chaf fee nor was lot of

25 these witnesses And believe that theres
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And know that theres been an issue with regard to

semantics on immunity versus wflether proffer confers

immunity to somebody or whether that means that you just

cant get into you know you cant use what they saic in the

ftcffe and prevents it has notning to dc with preventIng

us from prosecuting somebooy down the road

TI-lB COURT And were all in agreement what that

letter meant Its just were using disagreement of the

appropriate terms

10 MR STAUDAHER But cleanly Mr Wright is using that

to least get in front of the jury that these witnesses have

Ix been quanted immunity blanketly anross the boarci it seems to

re wnen he asked the question So that was the reason to

bring it out primarily

will tell the Court that did inten with t5at

witness before she testified to bring out the fact that she

77 ws under indictment with the federal authorities for her

act vlties at the clinic The caveat question ftc bellow up

19 questicn was did it intenticnaily at the time but was an

20 afterthought as asKed that guesticn was something

stculd not have done acknowledge that

It was not something started to planned to do

23 that portion of it It just happened wasnt thnking on

z4 tbdt issue It just happened as result of that first

25 question and apologize to the Court and counsel for that
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acknowledge that it was improper and thats the issue

dd intend to elicit From the witness that she are was

under indictment initially and did ask that oniestion and

for wuat it was involved with

The caveat portion of that where askeo tho

fol ow up was think in frustration possibly and or what

belIeved was going on and maybe wasnt thinkinc dourly

the twe 0xid it caine out apologize but thcr was rd

wil ful thing that was attempting to conduct or iuve

10 misconduct occur in this case It wus not my plan du so

11 THE COURT Well just because prosecutor ooesnt

12 intend to commit misconduct as you know doesnt maice it not

13 misconduct

14 MR STAUDAHER Oh realize that

15 THE COURT And as Mr Wright pointed out you Know

16 if mistrial is granted and its for misconduc- you know

17 trien ne of course hus the option of seekino dismissal cr3

18 arguing that jeopardy has attached because of willful

19 misconduct And at that point my undestandinc is Mr Wrioht

20 can go back over you know everything thats occurreo ourinc

21 the course of the trial to try to demonstrate patterr ano

22 practice of misconduct on the part of the State

23 And have no doubt tf at that is exactly what

24 Mr Wright would do And as just want to be clear just

25 because theyve made motions for mistrial this Court does not
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anree teat those have been instances of misconduct The ones

acree with are the two guestions that you you know and

.i am sinioling you out as opposed to Ms Weckerly who hasrt

asked triese inappropriate questions Its you who asked them

And do find while you know you didnt intend

to dont think you said Im going to do somethinc wrong

here hope can get away with it dont think you dId

tmt think you intended to ask the question and didrt

red think it through and you know thats what Im

10 qivlno you the Thats what think you probably din

11 You got in the teat of the moment and its along

12 you koow and thinK like said dont think you set out

13 to oo something wrono believe you you know askeo -he

14 questIon and just didnt just did it without t5inkinc

15 MS STANISH Your Honor

16 THE COURT Ms Stanish

17 MS STANISH To follow up on an issue raised by

i8 Mr Wright about the NinLh Circuit caselaw regarding vouching

19 think need to exp ore that as well Because when The

20 government raises the immunity issue raises any agreements

zl reg0rding the persons testimony and any obligdnion thd

22 tteyre going to testify truthfully that does raise

23 unconstitutiondl vouchinc

24 And dont have recollection without reviewing

z5 what was said before this improper questioning regardino what
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may also be what is likely given this explanation we had

wlere he wants he did this for the purpose of beatino us to

tte immunity issue

THE 0OURT The punch line

MS STANISH think theres an issue of tçroper

vouchng tha we need to explore and would ask tt we

revew the dgain the video of Ms Rushings testimory so

tnat we man more fully explore the application the Ninth

Circuit 10w with respect to that

10 THE COURT Are you asking me to do that now

11 MS STANISH Yes Yes

12 THE COURT Janie if you would cue thdt up or co

13 you need to take break to have JAVS come up

14 All rioht As said wanted to review sornehng

15 in ch0mbers Ms Olsen needs to get that Im Yappy pay

16 that cgdin needs to have that cued up on JArS nd ft en

17 weLl go through that portion of toe testimony aGain Al

18 right If anyone needs brief recess go aheac ano tdAe it

19 Court recessed 1001 a.m untl 1011 a.n

20 Outside the presence of the jury

21 THE COURT Mr Santacroce will you do me drotner

22 favor

23 MR SANTACROCE Sure

24 THE COURT VThen you were outside did you see sign

25 on the door directing peope to Department for the morning
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calendar

MR SANTACROCE Ill check

MR TIGHT was looking for my cocounsel but Im

not allowed to go in the ladies room

MR SANTACROCE Yes Theres sign on the door

THE COURT Is it prominently displayed sion

MR SANTACROCE Very prominent

THE COURT Okay Well asked Mr Santacroce

hecuse dtou eigh people came in during the aLgument

10 i-c uding the chief oeputy assigned to this department who

11 wreeled his little cart in here and

THE MARSHAL not enough

Li THE COURT PP officer who shoulo be traned ir

Li observation wandered in and thouqht we were doing Im oolnc

15 Lie moning calendar so

Ail right Janie have you found the area All

17 right Well go ahead and

18 Audio/video played for the Court not transcribed

19 THE COURT All Light Thats it

MR WRIGHT Dio you hear how sgueak sounoed

21 THE COURT 0n13 because wasnt speaking and you

22 cant compare yourself to my voice

Li All right He didnt get into whether or not she was

24 going to be testifying truthfully or anything like that so

25 dont see an issue there Also it would occur to me that she
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mioht have an expectation of benefits from on he feceral

case if she testifies In this case dont krow

thats

Im not that familiar wltn what happens Ir tve

federal system criminal sine whether or nor tints something

thats calculated in the sentencing guidelines or scmetYing

like that assume that .t is Ms Stanish is roocnc

So certainly thats an area that you kro coLlo he

expLored as to her bias or motive to teslify in -h ccse anc

10 testify favorably for the prosecution if shes expecting

11 benefit from the judge or the U.S Attorneys Office or

12 anything like that in connection with her feder01 which

13 certainly seems likely to me

14 Because of course youre left wonderinc w\ or

15 earth would she cooperate testifying if shes not cetting

16 benefit for it and of course shes anticipatinc berefir

17 So think that you know thats certainly fair aness

18 subject just in that regard goes to her motive anc bias

19 right

20 MR WRIGHT had dd she say it can be sed

21 aganst her mean

22 THE COURT Yes Shes

23 MR WRIGHT she even misstated her immunity

24 THE COURT Well she dd rrLrsstate her immunity

zS thats true And that may have been slip of the tongue on
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her pxt or she may not understand she may rot really

uderstand the immunity agreement which also then would go tc

te truthfulness of fer testimony

Because if she feels like her testimony can be used

aonsr Yer then obviously she has motivation to paint

hersef in the best positive light and Dr Desai in the worst

pcssrle light if she thinks that somehow her testimony can

be Lseo aqainst her Obviously in that situation if thats

red ly h0t she thinKs ano its not slip of the tonnue

10 sres not going to shes going to say as little implicatinc

11 herse cs she can

12 And we all know people ae notoriously bad at not

imp icating hemselves when theyre trying not to implicate

14 tremselves as Im sure Detective Whitely would aoree But

15 trats think something that it may have been slip of the

i6 tcncue If its not rhnk that that could be significant

17 witb ncr motive and everything like that

18 Gettinci bacK to the issue of the mistrial as salt

19 you know the impression is out there the U.S Attorrey

20 irvolvement people maKing proffers whether or not Mr

21 Yathans is going to be indcted As Ive said several imes

22 already but Ill say it again dont think its fair yoa

z3 know stretch to conclude or to surmise that theres also

24 possiule federal charges

25 At the end of the day the issue here is whetSer or
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not Dr Desai can have fair trIal notwithstanding what has

gone on You know lookinc at footnote in the Bruton case

you know the Court must grant mistrial when The defendants

chances of having fair trial have been irreparably ciamaced

So at the end of the nay the question is can

Dr Desdi ge fair trial notwithstanding the misconcuct anP

the answer to the question In my honest opinion cie ieve

that Dr Desai ran still get fair trial notwirhstancing the

testimony of the federal irdictment for the reasons Ive

10 already st0ted both today and yesterday

11 think that certainly curative instructon is

12 appropriate if the defense requests th0t As you know

11 Mr Staudher and Ms Weckerly have offered an instruction

14 You know that instruction locks all right to me The one tue

15 Court had thought of was little bit simpler but Tc

16 certanly accept or consider anything offered by the ceferse

17 What the Court had thought would be somethnu liKe

18 wYethe or not there is federal indictment cqainst Dr Desa

19 for the some or similar charges is irrelevant ard may not be

20 considered by you as evidence in this case

zl Previously on another issue the defense had askec

22 that the Court provide an nstruction that it was misconduct

/3 The Court would be willing If requested to do so to provide

24 such an instruction to the jury something to the effect of

25 you are instructed that the last question by Mr Stauoater Or
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tris witness and her answer was improper and the question

constituted piosecutorial misconduct

And then the instruction whether you are tolo to

disreoard it and then somethino like whether or not or

sometnlng to that effect thats the Courts suggestion Id

he willing to do something like that if requested to oo so by

te delense

So you know going forward what you know your

ictlo fcr mistrial has been denied understanding that

10 coiro forward at this point and as said it is my true and

11 honest belief that Dr Desai can still receive fair trial

12 Arc us 5a10 just dont see the prejudice to Mr Lakeman

so think lmolicit in that is my belief that Mr Lakerran can

14 so oct fair trial goino forwabe

15 What if any instruction would the defense startino

16 witi Ar Desuis attorneys would the defense like the Court

17 to cive to the jury

18 MR WRIGHT What cross examination is Mr Santacroce

19 noing to be allowed mean just want to know before

20 THU COURT believe that the answer the answer

ttute been given doesn really call for cross examiration in

z2 my view but Ill certainly hear from Mr Santacroce on this

z3 know he feels differently Because the answer was that she

24 and Dr Desai were under indictment so its obvious that

25 Mr Lakeman isnt under indictment
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MR SANTACROCE Well its not so obvious to me

Your Honor It may be obvoos to you and thinK shou be

allowed at least one question to ask her the indictmert for

wtich she and Dr Desai are under federally does ct include

Mr Lakeman

THE COURT The problem with that Mr Sdntacroce is

tnis We tell them Its irrelevant as to whether or

anybodys under indictment el cant tell them its

irrelevant dnd then ask you to bring out evidence relatino to

10 the indictment Its either irrelevant and they cdnt

11 consider it or they can consiner it

12 MR SANTACROCE But youre the one thats savino

13 its Threlevant in the instruction

14 THE COURT Well dont have to use Th0t woro But

15 mean thats the gist of it that it may not be consicerec

16 Now whatever word Im certainly cappy to accept woros

17 offered by the defense Those you know thats just

18 sLccestion what thought of

19 MR SANTACROCE Well If the Court instructs me not

20 to 00 that wont do it

21 THE COURT You know but can give different

22 instruction It cant be obviously considered as evioerce

2u acanst anydy But you know my feeling is dont see

z4 the prejudice to Mr Lakeman think her answer was

25 cormiete She said it was her and Dr Desai It was she and
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St Desai who are under indictment

She did not mention Mr Lakeman in any way So the

evicence that were goinc to tell the jury not to consider so

its really not evidence But they didnt hear anythinc

nect ye about Mr Lakeman at all and so just dont realy

see toe need for cross examination on that But certainly

listen to your arouments

MR SANTACROCE dont nave anymore arcumert with

tdt

10 THE COURT Okay

MR SANTACROCE Ill accept what the Court says

dnt do have related issue because on this whole immunity

issue the State is saying she hasnt been offereo irrmurity

14 rd am confused

Because in the orand jury transcript on page 55

16 Mr StauOher anks Out of the dbundance of caution although

youre not State target in this particular case and youve

mdc the proffers that you have in the past out of lie

19 cjnundane of caution were telling you today from the States

20 pet spective that you in fact are not going to be sabject to

21 ptosecutlon by anyhing you say during this proceedlnc today

22 correct The answer Correct

z3 dont know how they can say and elicit from her

24 intentionally that she has no State immunity Is that not

/5 State immunity
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MR STAUDAHER It was her intent it wasnt

wel mean it is what it is as far as the transcript is

concerned but she was never conferred any irmiunity ir ne

case She felt she knew that she could be prosecuted when she

came down to testify before the grand jury

MR SANTACROCE But be said

MR WRIGHT Whoa whoa

THE COURT Did you send ner Maicum roce

MR 5TALDAHER No We didnt send her Mucum

10 notIce

11 THE COURT No mean she was subpoenaed as

12 witness

13 MR WRIGHT She has immunity

14 THE COURT So mean she didx think

15 MR STAUDAHER Yes thats what mean

16 THE COURT she could be prosecuted cr tne crand

17 jury Thats what heard you say

18 MR STAUDAHER Oh no no no Not tha she was

19 prosecuted down there at the grand jury but that she cou

20 become target in this case She was never correrrec any

21 MR SANTACROCE How much plainer

22 MR STAUDAHER mean they can ask her

23 THE MARSHAL One at time Counsel One time

24 MR SANTACROCE How much plainer can that lancuage

25 be shes not target shes not going to be prosecuteo And
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he elcits the testimony from her saying you werent oiven

imrrunty vere you

dont understand nis questioning at he asks

ouestcns he knows are false Just like with Mr Chaf fee the

same tnnq He askeo the question about the reuse of neeoles

wer te knew it was false They pretrialed him by

Mr n0f fees testimon\ ano asked him that question

He keeps asKing improper questions throuohout the

triH ano is for him to ask the question she did not

10 hie immunity when he tells her hes got irrinunity at the granc

11 jry dont get it

MR STAUDAHER She never came before the grand jury

13 or cnl berause she would be given imunity from

14 prosecution in the case She knew from the time we proffered

15 rom the time weve talked to her throughout the entirety that

we hadnt made decision that regard yet

17 THE COURT Well was that conveyed to her her

18 attorney

19 MR STAUDAHER Yes that she had not made we

20 had not mime decision She agreed to come down and do the

21 proffer The proffer tse nothing could be used acainst

22 her Cle0xly that was pdrt oF it So her indication ttere

23 was that yes we would rot use that against her

z4 We had not made decision on prosecuting her or not

25 prosecuting her She agreed to come down before the crand
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jury and essentially give testimony but we at that time to

the best of my recollection did not have any aareemert in

place that we would oive her immunity from prosecution

period

MR SANTACROCE Your Honor the States quote

Mr Staudahers onote is We are quote we are tellinu VOL

todcy from the Stares perspective that you are in fact are

not going to be subiet to prosecution by anythinc yc say

durIng this proceedings today correct Correct

10 MR STAUDAHER The grand jury proceedinos

11 MR SANTACROCE And that is his direc quote Now

12 for him to s-and up here and say ste wasnt given irnmnity Is

13 absolutely disingenuous at the least and misleacing at best

14 THE COURT So what are you asking mecn

15 MR SANTACROCE Look

16 THE COURT mean quess Mr Santacroce what are

17 you askinq for

18 MR SANTACROCE am asking to clarify her immunity

19 and for my crossexamination want to get into the fact that

20 she has been given immunity

21 THE COURT Thats by the State thats fine

22 MR SANTACROCE But he he has to be instructed

23 not to keep asking questions he knows are false

24 THE COURT Well okay To be fair to Mr Staudaher

zS in this regard what youve read to me can easily be
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interpreted not as immunity from prosecution but immunity for

wYateven she says during her testimony before the grand jury

tdt

MR WRIGHT She gets to commit perjury

THE COJRT Well teats what he says But In

say no It cdn easily be look wasnt there didu

tel Mr Staudaher whdt no say Im you know hearing it

cob ike you folks What does that mean Well to me what

it scmos like is she has mmunity for what shes sayino In

10 rront of the uaxd jury Thdts wdat it sounds like

11 WRs that your intent Mr Staudaher

12 MR STALDAHER Yes Your Honor mean when

13 asxed tee question in court tonay or yesterday rather

14 dsked rer If she was ever conferred State immunity in tfis

15 cose Her answer was no If thats what her impression

16 ror Whdt weve

17 MR WRIGHT Its false answer She has

18 THE COURT Well Mr

19 MR WRIGHT She has use immunity Why do we keep

20 dancine around this She has use immunity conferred on her

21 Its rrrnunity And he keeps ntisrepresenting and he stands up

22 in front of the jury and says you dont have immunity and

23 its uies And we just keep accepting it and toleratinc It

24 Its immunity Thats what she has Correct

25 THE COURT She has immunity for the use of her
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statements unless and dont remember the exact lancudne

to the letter unless they were found to he false or

inconsistent with her prior statement or perjury in which

case

MR WRIGHT Or if she changes her story

THE COURT saio inconsistent with her prior

statement believe dont have the letter in itort ul

me Thats from my memory

All right So come forward les deal witi cnn

10 issue at time Going forwaro what if any instructior wou

11 the defense staxtinc wirh Dr Desais attorneys would the

12 defense like me to give tue jury

it MR WRIGHT What you said want to hear it 0can

14 THE COURT All rgnt Heres what all reSt

15 Here ny just chicken scratch but ladies and gentlemen von

16 are instructed thar the ldst guestion to rhis witness

17 MR WRIGHT Ann we have to say what it was They

18 arent even going know what the hell the last question was

19 Jdoe mean were going to have to inform

20 THE COURT Well that might highlioht it

21 MR WRIGHT Well highlight it How can it be

22 any heher My clients under indictment by the feds

23 rrean were not goino to put

24 THE COURT Well itll be obvious mean Il say

25 whatever you know
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MR WRIGHT The Information that

ThE OURT Heres wh0t was going to say You are

instructeo thor the last question to this witness from

Mr StaidJm-r as improper and constituted prosecutorial

nJscondct You are insructeo to disregard the question and

ftc dnsanr rhreto Whether or not there is federal

irdctrrent 0oainst Dr Des0i or tne same or similar charges

is re1ern and may not be considered by you as evidence ii

tnls 0o50

10 Im hdppy to mooify tnat as suggested by the defense

11 That can give the Stotes instruction This is what

12 tnounnt of

ft MR WRIGHT Say the last part again

14 THE COJET WheTher or not there is federal

15 iroctrient dooinst Dr Des0i or tue same or similar charoes

16 is rrelevant and may not be considered by you as evidence In

17 tIe Oc5C can oive that instruction can not talk dbout

18 ftc misconouct can only say whether or not theres

19 feder0i indictment may not be considered by you can ccli

20 it misconduc

21 medn if say whetter or not Theres an indictment

22 and dont call it misconouct then you know the jury can

23 also mean its maybe little more innocuous that okay

24 well why do we need to convict him here if the feds are just

25 going to do it you know have their own case mean so
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tteres different you know ways to think about doinc this

This Is something thoucht of

The other thing you know we can is Ms LoBiondo

here

UNCJOWN SPEAKER She is

THE COURT All rignt Another possibility is if yoL

want time to decide thIs we can finish with Ms LoBionoos

testimcny and then decide on the instruction and bring

Ms Rushing in after were done with Ms LoBionmo And then

10 the Court will instruct them however we decide And Im happy

11 to take as said already you know Im not married to

12 tiüs Its somethino thought of

13 The State thinK their nstructions okay Thats

14 fine too You know said the offered to give the

15 misconduct instrucion because that had been requesteo

16 previously on another Issue And so you know if thinK

17 this rises to that level if the defense wants me to make that

18 instruction and gIve them tbet instruction will do that

19 MR SANTACROCE Im fine with your instruction that

20 irc udes the orosecutorial misconduct as you read it to uS

21 Im fine with that

22 MR TJjJj Im goino to need to consult with my

23 client for momen and the and would just rather cm it

24 now before LoBiondo mean want to address it because

25 that was the last they heard
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THE COURT Okay Sc do you want few moments to

confer

MR WRIGHT Yes

Court recessed 1033 a.m until 1045 a.m

THE COURT All rgnt As soon as Mr Wright comes

back And Ms Sllnish cio have an oppottunity ançle

opportunity orfer wi your client Dr Desai recardlng

wRat youte rel1esinQ cfl instniction

MS STAEISH Yes Ycr Honor

10 THE COURT tlont Mr Wright have you hCd an

11 opportunity along witn Ms Stanish to confer with your client

12 Dr Desai

Li MR WRIGHT Yes

14 THE COURT And wtCt are the defenses wishes

15 regarding an instrudilon to the jury

16 MR WRIGHT As you stated want to make sure

17 its you ate instructed to aisregard insteao of the last

18 witness wart tc use Tonya Rushing mean just so

19 theres

20 THE COURT CKil Sc just read to me

21 MR WRIGHT Well aidnt you are instructed

22 THE COURT Well said that the last question to

23 this witness but you woulo Like to say Tonya Rushing

24 MR WRIGHT Correct The last question and answer

25 THE COURT From Mr Staudaher was improper and
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constituted prosecutorial misconduct

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT You are instructed to disregard the

question and the answer civen by Ms Rushing you want that

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Whether or not there is federal

indictment against Dr Desci ror toe same or similar charges

is rrelevant and mdy nor be considered by you as evicerce in

this case are you fine with that

10 MR WRIGHT Yes

11 Pause in proceedings

12 MR WRIGHT Yes

13 THE COURT Kl rght Is thame anythino else we

14 need to deal with before we oring the jury in and then Im

15 assuming well conclude with the testimony of Ms Rushing

16 MS WECKERLY think that Mr Wright wdnts the

17 instruction but to do the cross of LoBiondo

18 THE COURT Cicay Sc is that what you want

19 Mr Wright You want me to

20 MR WRIGHT To instruct the jury right now

21 THE COURT Rght Instruct them immeciately when

22 they come in

23 MR WRIGHT Yes

24 THE COURT And then you would like to finish with

25 Ms LoBiondo and do her cross
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MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Okay

MR SANTACROCE Can you oat 0dd on that instruction

ttiat its irrelevant to both deendants somewhere in there

THE COURT Against etner oetendant

MR SANTACROCE yes

THE COURT So oat All righat Kenny

bring them in

And lust so its cled fcn the re-ord that is the

10 instruction that you would lke mc to nive

11 MR WRIGHT Yes

12 MR SANTACROE yes

13 THE COURT All rgnr Ano Ms Weckerly or

14 Mr Staudaher whats your lneuo fci today

15 MS WECKERLY We h5ve Ms LoBiondo Ionya Rushing

16 And then if we get farther we h0ve Rycn Cerda and Kathy Blen

17 THE COURT ORdy Sc Ryan Cerod is who

18 MS WECKERLY I-c was the person thct enterec the

19 actual billing stuff for the arestnesis records So the other

zO two are just very short witnesses so dont know if wefl

21 we kind of have them comlnc in the lace afternoon

22 Jurors reconvere at 1050 a.m

23 THE COURT Court is row tack in session The record

should reflect the presence of the State chrougI- he deputy

25 district attorneys the presence of the defendarts along with
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their counsel the officers of the court and the ladies and

gentlerren of the jury

Ladies and gentlemen before we begin with the

testimony this morning must give you the following

instruction Ladies and gentlemen you die insructeo that

the last question to Tonya Rushing from Mr Staudaher was

improper nd constituted prosecutorial misconouct You are

irstructed that you are to disregard the cuestion and the

arswer given by Ms Rushing Whetner or not there is

10 ederl indictment against Dr Desai for the same or similar

11 charges is irrelevant ann may not be considered by you as

12 evioence in this case against either defendant

13 believe going forward this morning we will resume

14 with the testimony of Ms LoBiondo Youll iecall that her

15 testimony was interrupteo prior to cross examination So

16 Of fcer Hocks would you please retrieve Ms Lobiondo ano we

17 wil_ resume her testimony

18 ANNAMARE LOBIONDO STATES WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORN

19 THE COURT Mr Wright you may proceec with your

20 cross examination

zl MR WRIGHT Thank you

z2 CROSS EXAMINATION

z3 BY MR WRIGHT

24 Maam my name is Richard Wright and

zS represent Dr Desai Okay
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Yes

Have we ever met

No

Okay Im going to usk ycu Ict mf cuestions

about your background your years of employment what call

the clinic meaning working for Dr Des0i and coestions about

your prior testimony okay

Yes

And if you have any guestiorR If ou dont

10 understand anything Im saying or If youre cnfosad on any of

11 ny guestions dont be bashful Just say dont understand

12 or youre just speak up okay

lu Yes

14 Okay Now you are CRNi cm ect

15 Yes

16 And as understand your testimcn Icere you

17 have bachelors degree in nursIng

18 Yes

19 And two masters degrees

20 Yes

21 One in CPNA Ing and the otber ms in being

22 nurse practirioner

23 Yes

24 Okay Whats nurse practitioner

25 nurse practitioner is nursing professional
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wrio is has gone to masters throuqh masters

procrani master prepared professional who specializes in

certain area of patient care My specialty was pediatrics so

Li the care of children and well children sick children

Okay

children In all aspects of development

And you dic that first before becomino CPNA

correct

Yes did

10 All of your education was in the New York

11 system

Yes

ii Okay And your enjployment before movinc to

Li C0lforni was in the New York system

15 Yes

Okay And thats

In CPNA also

18 Oh correcm Ano In that system often youre

19 working in like teaching hospitals

zO Yes

21 Okay And so you are around other CRI\As or

z2 anestnesiologists and students correct

23 Yes

24 Okay And that is dissimilar from the practice

Li here In Las Vegas correct
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Yes very much so

Okay And you moved first to California

correct

Yes

And you practicec how lcng in Califonid

CPNA

From 1992 until 1994

Okay

Sometime durIng that year

10 Right Approximately though were lookinc 0t

11 jst for time frame And the do you recall when propof ci

12 came onto the sene

13 Yes

14 year wise

15 was it like while you were in Califomia bacK

16 New York

17 Well they were oevecping it wher was in New

18 York but we were not using it yet at our hospial We were

19 sti_l using other sedative hyprotics When went tc

20 Calfornia began usino It at the hospitals tfdt worked in

21 tnere

22 Okay And so when propofol first came avaliabie

z3 in the 90s you started utilizing it in your practice

24 Yes

25 Okay And you were in California you worked
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in wh0t kind of practice

worked at the VA Medic0l Center in Long Beach

wYich w0s 0ffiliated with cant all the sudden Im

blank

Thats all rlgnt practice group

Sorry Of the VA Medical Center in Lonc Beach

Kais nerxndnente Hospital system and all throughout

fl0lfo--t1i would rotate to different hospitals worked

or wnc.t thor called resource network where woulc rotate

10 to cifferent hospitals or Kaiser And also worked for two

11 privctte prcllce anesthesll groups where would go into

12 off ces tmouoflout Los Angeles and Orange Courty and do

13 vamos rro-edures in oftice based practices

14 Okay And by that time in California you were

15 using full range of anesthesia products incluoing propofol

16 Yes

17 Okay And when you propofol when it first

18 became vlllable was rew type of anesthesia correct

19 Yes

20 Okay And do you remember how it first came

21 It came in glass vial

22 Okay And when it was in the first glass vfar

23 were there issues about whether what do you call it

24 bacterial preservatives in it or something

25 Yes It had preservative but because ts
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lipid substance lipid base you have to be very careful

with with how you use it

Okay The and

Sterile technique

Im sorry Did you finish your answer

Yes

Okay lipd substance dont krow what that

means But lets alk like with Demerol thats were you

using Demerol

10 Yes

11 Okay Is chat less fragile substance

12 dont know the correct terminology

13 Well its theres not we were very

14 careful with propofol becduse it was new and because of ftc

15 it was what they call cremophor It was lipid Because

16 of its uroperties you han to be extrd careful And also

17 because it came in glass vial that was another precauton

18 you had to take Demerol not ike that Its usualy

19 comes in it could come in glass vial too it didr

20 really matter

21 Its just the property of the substance is different

22 than

23 Okcty

24 in the there wasnt as much of chance

25 of mean youre still careful with everything You
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werent less careful wIth cny other substances so

Okay WtY propofol is there creater chance

of bacterial growth

Yes

Okay Arc cIa it have see dont know on

the others Are theic some anesthetics that once youre usinc

it yoc cud use Ie ext day

It had been picticed fci years and everywheie

that there dre vIals thdn you know were openec that you were

10 label ano be ablc reuse tne next day

11 Okay Becuse they had sufficient antibacterial

12 preservatives or somethinio that 0llcwed that

13 Yes

14 And as crc c5 you were lean in your handLng

15 of that was permissible

16 For years everywhere even in doctors offices

17 with vaccines It wds aiways cone like that

18 Okay And when propofol caine along it has

19 shorter when opened sne1f _ife

20 Yes

21 And 1hat is ike how long

22 Six hours However if you had small vd_

23 it dont know of an occasion where is going to out

24 that long

25 Okay And its basically once opened use
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rather quickly or youre going to throw it away because it

cannot be preserved

Yes

Okay Now you came to Las Vegas and you

exp ained you worked couple of p1aces before coing to work

for Dr Desai in 2000 correct

Yes

So you were Lere think you sam you came to

Las Vegas in 1994 so you worked aucut six years before

10 starting employment with Dr Desis clinic

11 Yes

12 And you worked cor several different places you

13 said like Lake Mead Hospita which is now North Vista

14 correct

15 Yes

16 And at then nd during those times you

17 were CPNA ing

18 Yes was not employed by the hospital

19 Okay You were errployed by group

20 Yes We thats tne way it works in Las

21 Vegas No anesthesiologist employed by any hospital here

22 It may be changinci now in 2013 But at that time worked

23 with group

24 Okay And the group you work with have an

25 anesthesioloqist plus yourself
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In every group

No

Axe you asking can you be more specific

Yes The dli you practice before you went

to work with Dr Desai oio prctice at times with an

anesthesioloqist

Yes

Okay And was tmt bicoer loncer procedures

Usually yes

10 Okay AnD so CPNA and dn anestYesiologist an

11 MD dnesthesiologist woulo me woricino at the same time

12 It depenDs cr rue facility the or the

13 case

14 Okay

15 There were tmes when would work alone

16 A5aCPNA

17 Yes

18 Okay And when you did thd

19 And do my own cses

20 And when you du tu0t it was pefectly law ul

21 permissible and within your realm and proper

22 The Nevada state law states that CRNA is

23 allowed to practice with any licensed doctor poniatrist

24 or dentist

25 Okay And so when if you are
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procedures being performed by podiatrist dentist or doctor

in which he needs patient to be put to sleep and uses you

or the services then he Is the pnysician that you are

working under

Yes

correct

Yes

And when you ouring your six years ir Las

Vegas before Dr Desais clinics were you doing the full

10 array of anesthesia including propofol

11 Yes

12 Okay And so you come and are how dii you

13 get to Dr Desai

14 was working in pnyslcians office doing

15 anesthesia plastic surgery cases and doctor came in an

16 arestnesiologist came In and asked ire if was interested in

17 working for Dr Desai

18 Okay And the so this was was this an

19 arestnesiologist who knew Dr Desal

20 Well would imagne he knew Dr Desai did

21 not know him

22 Okay Do you know if that anesthesiolocist

z3 worked so hes an anesthesiologist He said are you

24 interested in working for Dr Desals clinics and so you

25 responded and went and were intervIewed
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did not know Dr Desai prior to that but

did agree to go and meet with tim for an interview

Okay And so were you interviewec by Dr Desai

Yes

Okay And at that tine there WaS flO CRNA

practioinq in Dr Desais clinic correct

did not know of one

Okay Well you were oiled as tte first CPNA is

your understanding

10 Yes

11 Okay And when you were hileo in z000 were

i2 triere also dnesthesiologist MDs workinq olmes Dr

ii Desais clinic

14 There were MD anesthesiclociss wtn wcuij work

15 trere and cover when cou not be there

16 Okay Because at the time Ob Were the only

17 one

18 Yes

19 And there were times you were 0ff or vacation or

20 whatever

21 Yes

22 And so at thct time an MD dnesthesiologist would

23 work there is your understanding

z4 Yes

zS Do you know who they were Do iou recall any of
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ttem

Pardon me

Do you recall any of the MD anesthesiolooists

Dr lee was one of them

lee

les

Okay

There were dont hcw many anc Im sorry

cannot recall their names There were doctors who came from

Southwest Medical Associates group believe dont recall

11 ther names right now

12 Okay And ask you questions if you remember

ur trem fine mean because Ive never been able to lnervlew

14 you or talk with you so at times Im jus fishinc arc trying

15 to cet information that you know or dont kno

16 Okay Now you start when you started work

17 wtdt and Im talking about at the clinic now did you start

18 ar Shoow Lane

19 les

20 Okay And it was at that time one procedure

zl room correct

z2 les

23 Okay And dd you work exclusively there or

24 easewnere for Dr Desai at the beginning

25 at the beginning worked exclusively
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there

Okay

Although did sometimes go to hortb Vista to do

procedures with pain procedures anesthesia foi pain

management procedures at North Vsta Hospital with Dr hou

Okay And what woat anesthesia was nano

utilized when you were hired at Dr Desais clinics anr the

procedures

10 At first we were using Demerol nc Versed

11 Okay And then while you were there on what Io

12 cal your first stint your first period of employment which

13 was 2000 to 2004 correct

14 Yes

15 Okay That first period you evolveo ntc

16 propofcl is that correct

17 Yes

18 And do you recall why the transition

19 We decided to use propofol because its great

20 anesthetic Patients can be comfortable and rest durinc

zl procedures Its sedative hypnotic with litie bit of

22 amnesia and it patients were able to tolerae the

z3 procedures and wake up nicely quickly They were not

z4 nauseous or they didnt have that hung over feeling that you

25 get with Demerol And Demerol many people could not tolerate
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Demerol

Okay So propofol quick-acting quick

recovery no no not the same side effects as some of the

other anesthesias

Yes

Okay And the so propof ci was tried and

became the sandard at the clinics is thdt crrect

Yes

Okay And your injection practices pre

10 pre prcucf ci and when you started using prcpufol were your

11 practices the same working for Dr Desi in the

acnnstrtion the way you did your job was the same as

13 you had been doing

14 Im tryinc to understand exacily what you mean

by te scme

16 Okay The you had been acministerlnc

17 arestnesil for 15 years when you went to work for Dr Desai

18 correct

19 Yes

20 Okay And so you had certain procedures your

21 stard0d policy LiKe how you drew up Demerci how you drew

22 up propofol how you injected it you had standarcs tYac you

23 had developed and followed correct

24 Yes

25 Okay And so when you went to work for Dr
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Desi like first day 20C4 youre there what Im asking is

did you continue with your same standards and procedures

Yes

Okay So there wasnt any change or someone at

the clinic said whether its Dr Desai or anyone else

someone said no were coHn to do it this way or that way

woulo never let anyone tell me how to do

anesthesia Its

Okay And your

10 Followed my stancards of care

11 Okay And youre adamant about that correct

12 Yes am

13 And youre vociferous loud whatever you want

14 to call it you state your mino is what Ive been tolc is

15 that ccrrect

16 wouldnt would not let anyone interfere

17 with the way that take care of my natients have

18 standcxd of care and keep tc it yes and would not allow

19 anyone to tell me whct to do otherwise unless it were in the

20 patients best interests

21 Okay And the while you were working first

22 first stint at Dr Desai 2000 2004 period did another CPNA

23 come

24 Yes

25 Okay And so thats the second one correct
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Yes

Okay And who was that

That was Keith Mathans

Okay And anyricre come while you were there

During the

first tme

2000 to 04 no

Okay So when Keith Mathahs came it was still

one one orocedure room

10 Yes

11 Okay When vo left in 2004 dod returned about

12 year later in 2005 tYt courect

13 Yes

14 Okay Wher YOJ returned in 2005 just for the

15 tIme frame was it then oifferent bigger facility two

16 procedure moms hvinq moved like dcross the into across

17 the hall

18 Yes

19 Okay So when ou left still one procedure

20 room and one CRNA other hcn yourself Keith Maohahs

21 Yes

22 Okay Had dryone did you ever go work

23 Burnham

24 cant remember if did during that time

25 period but during definitely daring the second time
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period

Okay

workeo at Burnham and also at the North

Vista Hospital

Okay Arid did do you did you know

Mr McDowell Ralph

Yes

Did he was do you know when he came to

Burnhami

10 dont remember

11 Okay

12 know it was when it was the old Burnham the

13 one room So he probably was the first CRNA at Burnham

14 beleve

15 Was that the old Burnham the upstairsf

16 Yes

17 Okay And then ultimately Burnbam moveo

18 downstairs and had more procedure rooms

19 Yes

20 Okay Now when you were ar Shadow bane first

21 time single procedure room und Keith Mathahs is there would

22 you two work at the same time rotte

23 Yes

24 How die it work

25 He would do one patient and then would do the
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Okay Same procedure room

Yes Unless went to the hospital he or

Yes

Okay And so wcio you like star the

assessment history with one patient while Keitn is doino

pat ent in prooedure

Yes

Okay

would go speak wtn my pdtient no take the

history and make sure they han an

And then when your pctients vhen Keith

Yathahs is done with proceoure your the patient you had

just assessed and was goino to be yours would go into the

procedure room

Yes

And you would do a_i of your own assessment

charting history questioning of the patient
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Yes always

Okay The and did did you when you

came to the work as the first CPNA at the rlinic 2000 okay

Im going hack little bit they didnt have CPNAs then and

didnt have anesthesia billing a-e ycu is that correct

dont know dont know what youre

sdy what youre Im not clear on that question

Okay Did you do anything like bringino the

orms with you like your amesthesa form charting charts or

10 whatever Im not sure Im osing the correct terminolocy

11 Yes The anesthesia record

12 Okay And you had anesthesia recoros you were

13 utiiizing

14 Yes got then from adapted it from

15 previous facilities that had worked in thinK actually

16 had one from which was similar to the one that they used at

17 one of the hospitals in Las Vegas

18 Okay So you brought those And did you deal

19 with who did you oeal with when you first came to work

zO mean you were hired by Dr Desd correct

21 Yes

22 And he was one of the physicians ooing the

23 procedures and he ran the clinic and was majority owner you

24 understood all that

25 Yes
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And there were other physioians in he croup

that you were that were performing procedures partners

Yes

Okay And then who who was your initial

wto dId you work with who was like the oharge nurse

The charue nurse

Im not sure

was Bety

Im not sure of the terminology lYe hcco

10 nurse

11 believe it was Betty

12 Betty

13 But oant remember her last name

14 Okay Were the did you deal witf oc
15 Rushing

16 Oh Tonya is always been the office marcoer

17 Okay Dd you you brought when we ta ked

18 aboLt the form that you brought is that were talkinc about

19 the anesthesia chart that you actually fill out fo oiven

20 patIent correct

21 Yes

22 But ano on that would be all of tie relevant

23 imiormation that you keep time amount of personal

24 history blood pressure everything you do with that pdient

25 interview all is charted by yourself
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Yes

Okay And then th0t chart becomes part of the

nrsino record

It becomes pcrt of the patient record

beieve

The patien record

Yeah

Okay And you brought that do you rec1

relerrino Tonyd or talKirg to anyone at the clinic about

10 Lillino anesthesia bilino ard like who had been doing your

11 hI1 ito

Iz dont remember mean had billers that

useo when was workino on my own but that

14 Was it Lizmark or something

had used them yes

Okay Is ht okay Do you recall when you

Iirt stdrted work who was doing the hilling at the clinic

involvinc anesthesia

dont know who they used

20 Okay

21 have notiing to do with their billing

22 understard

23 had nothinc to do with that

24 Okay But you knew mean you caine to work

25 as an employee correct
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Yes

Okay And you werent working fo yourself

asaCHNA

No was employed with salary

Okay And you knew like if an anestheslc_coist

came tc the clinic because you ware off so au

anestnesiolooist ND came to the cThnic okay

Yes

And he performed anestnesia services on

10 patent okay how was that billed

11 You know again have no idea how they hi leo

12 You Kncw dont know what you know what their

13 arrangements were cannot even cant even you know

14 say tuat had nothing to do with anyones billinc you know

15 But especially cannot say whiat their billinc was and

16 how they did in

17 Okay The dflO when you previously if you

18 were wcrking like an independent CPNA you would do yoL.r own

19 bil lug for your services

20 In different

21 Here

z2 places where worked

23 Well in Las Vecas wf en worked with Southwest

24 MedIcal did not do the billing When worked with the

25 plastic surgeon in their office they just tell you how
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much you know rhdts dIfferent because it was private pay

They tell toe suroeon would tel you how much you were

goinci to mdke

Okay

So dgdin ddxit bi_l The only thing bed to

biT for en oid wten did pain mumacement

procedures Thr would be toe only time

Okay So when youre working with Dr Desal

first rifle perioo youre salaried employee with

10 benefts coneot

II Yes

12 And you cior boouses

13 The first ime from 2000

14 Corecr

15 to 2004 was salary

16 And so at That time your payment your sa ary

17 had nothino ro do with the number of procedures you did or

18 anythuo else you were salaried employee

19 Absoluteuy not it did not have anything to do

20 with th0t

21 Okay And your benuses had nothing to do

22 with

23 dont know wnat they bed to do with becduse

24 they went away

25 Okay
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the loncei worked there

Okay Well tney went when you came bacK as

per diem employee no longer salaried employee tfere were

no bonuses correct

Yes there were no bonuses was workino per

hour

THE COURT Im sorry Finish your answer

THE WITNESS Im finished

THE COURT rgnt The jury needs break

10 So were qoing -o take ick ten minute bredk

11 lades and gentlemen Durng the break youre advisec youre

12 not to discuss the cdse or dnythng relating to the case with

13 each other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch

14 listen to any reports or or ccrrmentaries on this case any

15 person or subject marter relatinq to the case and please

16 dont form or express dn opinion on the trial

17 Notepads in your chairs and follow the bailiff

18 trouqh the rear door

19 Jurors recessed dt 1127 a.m

20 THE COURT Ms Lobiondo during the break cc not

21 discuss your testimony with anyone else

22 THE WITNESS Im allowed to go out

23 THE COURT This way

24 Court recessed at 1127 a.m until 1143 a.m

25 Outside the presence of the jury
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THE COURT You can Mr Studaher would you

retrieve the witness please

MR STAUDAHER Cert3in

THE COURT The bciiffls in the back with the jury

Pause proceeding

jurors feconvee dt 1145 a.m

THE COURT Whcr tue witness comes out of the

restroom just brino hei ir

Pcse proceeding

10 THE COURT Heii net started as soon as we locate

11 the witness

12 Pause proceeding

13 Annamre JcEionoo resumes the stand

14 THE COURT Mi Wriont you may iesume your

15 cross examination

16 MR WRIGHT TranK

17 CROSS EXAMINAT ON confinued

18 BY MR WRIOHT

19 You left z004 Did you go to work somewhere

20 else

21 Yes

22 Okay tuThere du you go to work in between

23 Nevada Anesthesiologists and Pain Specialists

24 Say it anain

25 Nevada Anesthesiology and Pain Specialists
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And what type of work was that

It was doirg anesthesid or an anesthesiologist

wrio was doing pain management procedures

Okay And you then came back 2005 worked your

second period with Dr Desi correct

Yes

Why dio you come back

bad to leave tte other fdcility due to

personal reasons

10 Okay

11 Health reasons and because have two children

12 hd to something that was oulo be little more

13 flexible to my schedule so could spend more time with my

14 chi dren

15 Is thdt why you came bcck as per oiem

16 Yes

17 Okay So uht you were iorking no longer

18 salrled but would come thinic you said like work two to

19 five days week

20 Yes

21 Okay And so there was more flexibilIty on your

22 cfildren

23 Yes

24 And you werent working Saturday Sundays

25 night late nights
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Yes

Okay Is that the piactice in some other jobs

for CPNAs

In most of them when ycu do anesthesia youre

working until that surgeon tnll yoie working with is none

which could go into the richt ard on weekends

Okay Now when you retorned the practice was

tYe clinic patients physcans two n-ocedure rooms it was

bigger corec

10 Yes

11 Busier

12 Pardon me

13 Busier

14 Yes

15 Okay And the when you returned han the

16 who was in charge Was Betty stll there

17 No

18 Tonya Rushino still there

19 Yes

20 She was there througnct correct

21 Yes

22 As the on the mndoement side

23 Yes

24 Okay How about Jeff Krueger and Katie Mley

25 They were there They ware PNs
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Okay And were what were they head nurses

ctief of nurses What do you ca_i them

At one time Jeff was an RN just an RN but he

was then promoted dont know what his title would have

beer And g-uess he was In supervisory nursino position

and Katie was also in supervisory maybe administrative

nrsinq posi ion believe Im dont know exactly what

trier dont remember exactly what their titles were

Okdy And you as CRNA both when you were

there us an employee the frst tme and then coming back CRNA

II per dem you were within the chain of coirmand okay you

IL worked for Dr Desai correct

Yes

Okay And you were under the supervision of any

pryslcian who was doing procedure at the time of the

li pocedure

Yes

18 Okay And the If you hdd any issues

19 comolaints or anything who would you go balk to

20 Whomever was working with at the time whlct

you mean physician

2o Right li its physioian youre talking to

the like Dr Carrol or Dr Oesai or Dr Carrera

24 Yes

zS Okay And if you had some issue with management
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side or something would you go thrcugh Dr Desai Tonya

Rushing Katie Maley Jeff Krueger

It depends on what the issue was

Okay Were they your superiors Kafle Ma ey

Jeff Krueger

No

Okay You were indepenoent ci them that

fair

Well they racy have rmid supervisory or

10 aorrJnstrtive roles in the facility but that ooes not

11 include my anesthesia care They cannot ell me how to do

12 wtat do Theyre not anesthesa experts Theyre rot

13 certified to do anesthesia So they ccn aoranistrate the

14 caclty or supervise certcin issues but not to interfere

15 with what do with my patents

16 Okay And you woud totally complete1y locK out

17 and do what is proper ann correct fc ou p0tients correct

18 Yes

19 And if someone told you to or something tYt

20 like eave the room go tend another pctleIlt while your

21 patent Wc5 asleep you wouldnt do it

22 Of course not You would never abendon

23 patient

24 Okay

25 during an anesthetic
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And he if you saw things wrong in the

procedure room you woulo point out

Yes

Okay And think some of the thinos you

testified to on direct examination for the State thick some

ct ths ull runs together But were you asked about bite

bccKs

Yes

Okay The reuse of bite blocks after tbeyre

10 ciecneo und sterilized

ii When first came to work for Dr Desai had

never worked in qustroenterology faciliy before so

Ic dio question it that they were not re sterilized And

bet eve Betty the supervising nurse at the time was not

iS t-puy with that that it was concern and so also became

16 concerned about thut

17 Okay And you complained ubout it

18 Yes did

19 Okuy And think you also mentioned tLLe f3rst

20 t3me your first period there forceps reuse do you recall

21 Yes

22 Okay And were forceps being cleaned whatever

2c tHey did with them and then reused when you ere first there

z4 Yes

2.5 Okay And when you returned like seconc time
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

not

that

third time was that occurring

You know re11y

of expertise is anesthesia and

expert in how they sterilize the

uraerstdnd if have piece of

be sterilized But am not

trats my area of expertise

arecs

have to maintain that my area

cannot be Im not an

equipmen mean

eqiipment how th supposec

am ooinq lnesthesl0 ano

cannot be an expert ntYer

nave to ask tyc dicas th0t

meam thas why

Fair enough But

youve testified about Okay

Okay

Im asking you about them

Okay

understand you don know whether the euse of

forceps whether they were being cleaned steilizeo properly

ir the Medivator not in the Yedivtor you usc oort know

correct

Correct

Okay

woulo be concerned becuse otners were td_kino

about it saying that they were not

Okay But they it may have been steri or

nut you it was topic of conversation ano somethng

caused you concern

Yes
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Okay And you voiced your concerns anytime you

had tnem

Yes

Okay And on the forceps reuse when you

retcrneo to worK They were nrt reusing them anymore is that

rfy unoerstrdino

T00ts vTha rnoerstood yes

Pddon

Yes believe thct they were not

10 Olcay Now on arythng like Ive read your

11 interviews dnd testimony So like if you saw scope that hao

12 someThing on colonoscope okcy

13 Yes

14 You woulo po7nt it out and tell tfe tech

15 correct

16 Yes

17 And you recd.l having done that correct

18 Yes

19 And the tech would tnen take and oo back send

20 it back for reprooessino and get another one

21 Yes

22 Okay And your determinations to cancel

23 procedure okay want -o go there You testified about the

24 time when lady was not NPO ing drinking water and so you

25 did not want to go forward Do you recall that
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Yes

Okay want to talk about generally about

tiat and that incident okay

Okay

Now youre responsible when you interview nbc

patent new patient comes in anesthesia is your terrior

ard youre going to nce aL ncependent determination of yuu

own wtether it is sdfe to anesthetize that patient correct

Yes

10 And Lhctt5 your realm of responsibility

11 Yes

12 And thats why you go throuch all of those

13 questThns hook them up take al those readings fine out

14 tfelr whon their alleges are dnd if they are healthy cnu

15 fit enough to undergo the anesthesia correct

16 Yes

17 Okay And there were many occasions where

18 your you would do your assessment and sdy no correc

19 Yes If ddnt feel they weie that they

20 were fit for an anesthesid tnat day or for what would sdy no

21 for in That facility

22 And it could be for an entire array of reasens

23 like blood pressure mean you tell me What are the

24 varIous reasons where youd say ts no go today

25 Someone whos unstable for any reason any
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medical reason If hey have an unstable condidlon that

cannot be safely handled in an outpatient facility like that

they sometimes would neeo to have their anesthesia dore in

hospital Sometimes they would need to see specialist

cardiologist first to be earec for anesThesia They hao

recent heart attack or severe cconcy acery disease wfere

you felt they were unstable

Okay

Many issues or comoination of

10 Okay And 0t times you made the oetermination

11 the patient should the procedure should take place ir

12 hospital rather than outpatient

13 Yes

14 correct

15 And when you mace tncse determinations you would

16 discuss it with the physlcn who was goino to cc the

17 procedure

18 Yes

19 And because tIìt they the physicians

20 werent always happy wIth canceling scmethinn or the scheoule

21 because theyre there anc theyre ready to 00 it is that

dl fair

23 Yes mean you would most of the time you

dl would explain that to them ant they would agree with you

25 Okay And the also the patients werent
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always happy with the determinatIon correct

Correct

Arid you would dave to exolain it to the p0tients

and/or their family why it wasnt going forward today hut

they nad to reschedule is tnat correct

Yes

Okay But once you made the determination

it were you ever did ycu ever qc ahead anc lfKe do It

anyway

10 No

11 Okay mean you were never overruled in the

12 sense that you did it despte your best udgment is thdt

ii No woulo not be overruled If didnt

14 beLeve something was safe would not do it

15 Okay Wher read your interviews or testimony

16 saw that when as the clinic crew tnis would come up like

17 you estimated like one time ody that someone out of like 60

18 patIents may not be gulied to go fcrward

19 Yeah Acain dont remember that exact

20 estImate but it may be _oir

21 Okay on those it would then be canceled

22 and thats the CPNAs call ccrrect

23 Yes Again you would discuss it with whoever

24 their physician is or whos going to perform the procedure and

25 would not do it
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Right Ano yoi went everyone on board on the

deosion correct

Yes

And

That the way you oo You decioe together

You work together

Okay On The tuele w0s ne incioent wIth

Dr Desai where you saw aOv Oriukino out of jug of water

right

10 Yes

11 Okay And the so Thu sold thats no go

12 correct

in Yes

Okay And thats no cc heause shes not

15 olowing the NPO Whats That ne0n

16 Its Latin worc meaning nothing to eat or

17 drink after midnight

18 Okay And so nothnc to eG oit drink after

19 midnight and shes sittino there dninriic out jug of

20 water

21 Right

22 right before

23 She had otfer compouncinq fators

24 Okay And this resulted in an aroument between

25 yourself and Dr Desai
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Yes

Okay And the do you recall that the lady

was so upset

Yes

Okay She wantec oone correco

Yes

Is that correct

Yes that is correct

didnt hear you Im sorry

Im sorry Yeah did say yes

11 And that incident was it is in faIr to say

12 tat you and Dr Desai butted he0ds on that

believe we disagreed yes

14 Okay Well did it get blown out of proportion

15 in your judgment

16 It was long time ago

17 Yes

mean dont remember it oettiro blown out of

10 proportion remember other individuals becoming involved in

zO it that it was not their jurisciction to make that decision or

21 voice their opinions

22 Okay Well go ahead and say it mean

z3 because dont know wasnt there

24 Yeah

25 mean the ottier Tonya Rushino
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She was one of them yes

Okay And the -- in other words you said

not doing it and Dr Desai wanted to do it conect

Yes

And the patient wanted to cc it

Yes

And you said not me Im out fire

Yes diant eei that it cS nrc to pruceed

understand An you nit Im on fi hne

10 correct

11 Well when it

12 You tell me Im not

13 When it became that much of issue yes The

14 cr17 way to proceed was to to leave to rot cc it

15 Okay So you left right

16 Yes left

17 Okay And were you did you oult were you

18 fired did you come hack

19 At that time just knew wcs leovino

20 didnt intend to guit ano dic not get firea

21 Okay And then you came bdck dnd

22 Tonya said Were going to gn the fiwyers if

23 you leave

24 Okay So youre leaving and she says Were

25 going to get lawyers here come the lawyers ficht
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never saw the lawyers

Okay And the did anything but do you

krow if the patient had the procedure

do not know

Ohry You dont know if our you dont know

the oatient waited mean what are the options for

patents at Limes liKe that mean in those siLuations

thinK that she should have waiteo until the

next day o-- another time when she could go through proper you

know preparation

Ohry Are there times

But dont Know what happened to har

Okay All you know is you didnt do it drd you

left

wasnt comfortable with doing it so did not

do

Correct And then you didnt get you never

hr heard from the lawyers you diont get fired oi anythinc

19 I\o did not

zO You came bacK to work

Yes did

zz Okay And you continued doing your work exactly

zJ as you had done it

Yes

hr So if there was anyone else you thought isnt
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anestnesic able you would soy no

Yes would

And dio dId Dr Desai ever cid any

ircdent like this ever come up 0gain with Dr Desai

Oh believe there were other instances where

patents were not cood candicate for an anesthesia there

and yes those incidents incidences did come up again

Okay And would you and what happened Dd

you do them

10 No oidnt would discuss it with Dr Desoi

11 or whoever was the physician at thdt time and not do them

12 Okay Are there the patient given the

13 opt on of having the procedure wtncut anesthesia

14 It depends on the reason for saying that theye

15 not anle to have anesthesia It depends on the reason Tf

16 theyre an unstable ciabetlc and tneir blood sugar is not

17 acceptanle -hen theyre not going to have any procedure that

18 day It depends on the patient individual case

19 Well saw that mean think redo that

20 it your statement or testimony

21 Mm han

22 mean were there times where the person would

23 opt to not have anesthesia and have the procedure

24 There were patients who did not want to h0ve an

25 anesttetic and would do it without
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Okay dont want to mislead you but

tfought -ead tha

Pduse in prooeeding

BY MR WRTCHT

Showinu you page a2 of an interview 7/3/08

Just eoo that to uourself

Ukiy

Ok0y And then and as rnuoh as you want of

it ant see if tha refreshes your reoolleotion

10 Ftom from here

11 Yeah Whiohever whatever you need to read to

12 Ant In oontext ner

13 Okay

14 We-e there times when person beoause opteo

15 to have tne ptocedue without anesthesia

16 There were times when patients would opt to do

17 toat yes hut they hd to be patients that were not that

18 were still phvsiodlly good oanoidates to have anesthesia that

19 day dt that faoili

20 All rioht So mean if mean you give

21 ar exmole of The reasons by wnioh Im not Im not okay

22 tomiy for anesthesia but Im oong dhead and have like an

23 upper endo anywdy Is ti at feasible

24 It depends on the reason why oant

25 generalize
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Well you el me dont know the reason why

if someone is not stable because tfeyve

recently had heart attack or they have arrhythmias theyre

not stable to be there Thl and nave procedure

Okay medu that procedure so are aS

procedures canceled for meoical reasons and nothing to oo witL

tne

Okay Yes If its medical reason then they

should not be having any proceoure not ust

10 Okay But

11 an anesThetic

12 thoucht There were patients that just couldnt

13 undergo anesthesia

14 Yes

15 or otherwse were eligible for the proceoure

16 Yes And there were patients who opted to go

17 without anesthesia

18 Okay Thas

19 They just oidnt maybe they were afraid of

20 anesthesi0

21 Okay Thats what was asking you

22 Okay

23 And thats what you had said correct

24 Okay Yes

25 Okay Were ot the same page And the look
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at page 34 if tha- reftesies your recollection that that one

incIdent with Dr Desa was clown out of pioportion think

thats where got that Was that your view of it

That ws blown out of prooortion

Yes

trjirk it were blown out of proportion

it would be because was Insisting that still continue

witf the procedure no id not feel comfortable with

tLt

10 undersnno

11 Ano there wd5 risk of aspiration so oio not

12 wdnt to do li

13 Oka ls h0t wlit you

14 So dont ree it was blown out of proport on

15 in th0t

16 Okcry

17 Okay

18 Im no- sure h0ve the right page Dio you say

19 it was blown out of proportion and ridiculous

20 Oh deli wf0t meant by blown out of

21 proportion and ridiculous tuat there it in most cases

22 the surgeon or the physician whoever it is would just agree

23 with you cnd the case wouldnt be done Why it was blown out

24 of proportion because ar argument ensued to try to get me to

25 change my decision and oont think it han to go that
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far

And you know usually the physicians oont

disacree with you that strongly that it has to involve

other other people and the patient

Okay

Most of the times you would tell the exp_ain

to the oatient why that wasnt safe and that woolo he it

Okay Now woulc you butt heads with Dr Desai

on occasion

10 Yes

11 Okay And would you

12 mean we would h0ve disagreemenrs yes

13 Okay Youre strong personality Little in

14 size strong in personality for characteizatior

15 dont know

16 Okay Well you werent c. shrinkino violet

17 No

18 Okay And you would aroma ith Desai

19 If felt necessary or yes If that was

20 appropriate at the time woulc yes

21 Right mean there isnt any complaint that

22 you would not voice Im not criticizing you for it rraam

23 Im just

24 If felt there was an issue yes woulc be

25 voice vociferous about would be outspoken yes
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And stand up for the pdtien

Yes always

Okay And your view is from h0vino worked

there and with the other CRNA5 when you come bacK Keith

Mathacs was still There

Yes

Im alkino about the arorid Sme ok0y

Yes

More CRNA5 were there

10 Yes

11 Was Linda hubbaro theie then

12 Yes

13 Okay Ron Lakemon

14 Yes believe comt rememoel ftc dates that

15 everyone joined or

16 Okay But you were wcrkino wrh them

17 Yes

18 correct

19 Mm hrnm

20 And when you carte back per den think you

21 said youd come in like or that youo 00 to North Vista or

22 come in at 1100 or come and work until the end of the

23 shift or what

24 woulo do go where you know it woulo

25 vary
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Okay So

would have had to maybe go was flexible

So one date roight start somewhere and then come there

fight no to the hospital first and then come to the facilIty

might iust start lacer in the day and work untIl the end

of tfle day

Okay And were there times there would be

free cf three CRNAs workinc two rooms foi period of

tIme

1Q Yes

11 like at Shadow Lane

And the and Lhen ttere were times where you wou

come tc Shadow Lane and you wculd just be one of two CRNAs

14 Yes

Okay And at that time you were worklnc with

LincG Hubbard Keith MatYahs Ron Lakeman Am leavinc

aryone out you can think of

There were two others that woman Bobble

19 ri \Zince

20 Okay didnt hear you Im sorry

Bobbie anc cant remember her rame

22 Bobbie another lady

23 Yes

24 Okay And Vinnie

25 Vinnie
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Okay And in your working with ftem at

times when you were there your experience with them ti-c

other CPNAs was they stood up fo the parients the same d5

you did

cant speaK for them

You cant

mean beieve they would

Okay

But you know and do remembor nstxces

10 wrere they would also not feel comfortable Bu acan

11 can only can only answer for what did ann how on my

11 arestuesia

13 Okay know But the way phrased tre

14 qestion was from anything you experienceo heie rhat you

15 wou well on the practices of the other ORKAs okdy you

16 worked with rhem side by sIde so to speak rlcht

Different rooms

18 Okay But you would inte-dct itI like with

19 Keith Vathahs you knew him correct

20 Yes knew him

21 Trus him

mean thats dont know how to arswe

23 that question

z4 Well talk about your mean Yes

25 Trus dont tust anybody
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As much as youre able to trust someone did

you

When would have discussions with him you

kncw yes if you know were both anesthesia experts so

woc imagine Eu again cant speak for anycne elses

pratt

Okay

1octors wont speak about other doctors

dont tnink nkdts..

10 only ask you these questions because Ive

11 alreao iead your statements Okay think you saic

12 tnirk \Ou wee asked by either the interrogators or

13 piLcsecutcs cid you think tue other CRNAs woulo cut corner

14 Ycu s0H Keth Mhdhs dont think would compromise

15 patents saf cry whatsoever Do you recall tha

16 No cont but can see that said that

17 Oka

18 Okay But mean do you disagree with that

19 Dont disacree Okay

20 Are you all right

21 Yes Im fine

22 Read page to yourself

23

24 Does that refresh your recollection

25 Yes But cont like the way this is thats
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not how even first all this these papers oiont

get until right hef ore was subpoenaed and cidnt get

chance to read them over Five people in there asking me

questions and if had tIme to read them over would have

corrected that Thats rot even proper sentence structure

and dont that ouesnt reflect wh0t meant

Okay

Okay

Im goino to try to unravel this Okay Is

10 this your statement

11 Well you know they are my statements Okay

12 And the your interview Im ooing to bacK

13 up for minute Okay Go backwards If theres somerhng

14 wrong all want is for you to testify accurately ann

15 truthfully to the jury ok0y

16 And agree

17 And so ano Tm rot intending to rnisleao you in

18 any way or okay

19 Okay

zO Whatever it Is it Is Well hear

21 Vrn trim

22 Okay You were interviewed at length by an

23 investigator correct

24 Yes

25 Okay And that thats transcript of your
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interview and there were prosecutors there detectives there

people from attorney generals office Do you recall that

Yes

Okay And you had your lawyer there correct

Yes

Okay And ttei that was very lenothy

hours and hours inerv_ew correct

Yes

Okay And teo Jter that you went to grand

10 jury first time correct

11 Yes

12 Ok0y And tne ccter that you went to orand

13 jury 0gain seond time coirect

14 believe on went tc one grano jury

15 Well Yve you neen copies of your statement

16 Yes

17 Okay

18 da have hem now

19 Okay Did you Hst get them

20 received then oefcre you know when was

21 subpoenaed

22 Okay But up anti then mean you were

z3 trat interview was in 2008 long time aen

24 Yes did not teceive it then received it

25 in 2013
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Okay And then you went to the grand jury

This long interview was July 3C 2008

Okay

And then month later August 28 2008 you

went to grand jury

Yes

Okay And dd you reoeive copy of this

Yes have oopy

Okay And then you went to grand jury two

10 years later in 2010 Did you

11 dont remember two grand oan see that

12 Sure

13 Im not reaLLy sure

14 Its little tiry

15 Beoause Yave tris one and oh the was

16 that when who was the prosecutor then

17 Scott Mitchell

18 Oh okcy Yes remember it dont h0ve

19 copy of that

20 Okay You dont have this

21 cant thinK sc rrean Ill check

22 records but

23 Thats all right

24 could be wrong Irr not sure But now do

25 remember that
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Okay But tte chronology was lonc police

interview

Yes

Then grand jury and Scott Mitchell and then

grand jury with Mr Staucater

Yes

Okay And or uettno back your interview

was askino you if you hac aiven your opinion recarding the

other CPNAs you were orkiro with and wheTher tiey stooc up

10 for patients Do you reca

11 recall being pressured to do that yes

12 Okay

13 But oon

14 Im not pressuratg you

15 And chats not wrat meant either

16 Okay

17 meant knew Keith better had workec with

18 him longer Thats al meant

19 Okay want tc for the record just make it

20 clear when you said you oatnt disagree or you disacree

21 with something because we have to make recorc of all this

22 Yes

23 And so juat to the undeilining obviousy

24 Why dont we just for the record Kind of co

25 through these two pages oKay
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Okay

And then you tell me what

Okay

you disagree with

Can you see that up there

Yes

The question Were you worried that other CRIcAs

maybe were coripromised in any way that the pressure was

getting to these people so tney were having to cut corners in

10 any way Then thas yorseif The firs- CRNA that

11 they hired that had contact with didut thinc that he

12 woud compromise patients either mean there are worse

13 situations where

14 Who was that

15 The first one wos Keith Mathahs He

16 was the first one that was hireo

17 After you

18 think Ralph YcDowell was hired next

19 to ivork at Burnham Ok0y Then Keith caine and

20 he worked with me at Shadow Lne facility

21 Mm hrnm

22 And then was able to go to the

23 hospital at that time anc was going you

know Lake Mead or North Vista or whatever

25 What about the subsequent CRNA5 did
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you worry about any of them did you worry

that any of them were less

No Beoause you know most of The

time they were pretty open about it you krow

telling the dootors too bad you have to wait

Like you know wou h0ve notient tisory

on every patient ano you knox if tny diont

like it would just oontinue oi hd

was doing and do the rioht ft no

.10 wou_d never its my

11 patient Im resporsbe tve malprao ioe

lx have responsibility to the oatlet ano

13 would take their full hstory and what

14 medioations they were on 0nd whtver anourt of

15 time that took if had to ston get

16 blood sugar or oheok their olooo presQure

17 would do everything bed to do

18 wou not oomuromise you

19 know would oo it effioiently And even

20 though the other some of tne otter CRLA5

21 medn would hear them oorrplinliio -o some of

22 the dootors But you know believe they

23 really did their job you know dont know

24 what they did in their rooms with tfeir

25 patient
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But you know when first

started working and it was Keith and we would

switch off and that was kind of you know

that was good because we had time to go and

interview our patients Defore and that would

keep things running more smoothly

What does that mean switch off

Whdt do you switch off

would do one patient he would do

10 the next

ii So it was only one room at the time

At the time when you know so this

Ii is Shadow Lane until left you know in

2004

Now is there somethirg in there not accurate

16 There are lot of you knows

17 You know

18 THE COURT You shoulo read my trdnscripts

19 THE WITNESS No there is nct anythino in tere that

20 is not accurate

BY MR WRIGHT

22 Okay On the mcybe Im misunderstancing

23 something mean you werent pressured in any way to say

24 this exchange here

25 No
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Just this issue here

ND

Okay Later you felt pressured to 5o cert0n

things

Well diont peeL should speK tbcut others

Thats not my place

Okay Lets go to propcfol dorniI11mrt1or

okay

Okay

10 The want to go throuoh the to The

11 wdy you did it and then ask you if you were insu ucteo to do

12 varous things like reuse syringes and th0t kino or stuff

13 Okay So first of all there were 20s and tOs my

14 uuderstanding when you returned lke seoono stlto

15 Yes

16 Okay Arid then just to fill it tot 0rer our

17 second time 2005 2006 if understand your chroto uny mid

18 2006 you left for about four months and 1-hen cmo Lack Lni

19 mid 2007 is that fair

20 Yes dont nave my excct time Oct if

21 Okay So

22 believe it would be close

23 When you were back and they were using 0s cFiO

24 20s were talking about cc nottles of proofol right

z5 Yes
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Okay And so first of all starting with 20

okay 20 oc vial of propofol

Yes

Youre goirg to what would you normally do

nst tell us youx normal praotice with 20 ano youre

startng the first patient

woulo open up two 10 co syringes and two new

caen syringes out of the package two clean needles ou of

tre packaqe and open the bottle of propof 01 wipe off wtr

10 an alcohol wipe and remove draw up or remove two iO cc

11 amounts in each one 10 cc in each syringe each 01 two

syllnoes so would have the bottle would be errty and Id

t0ve two brand new syrinces

Okay And theyre full and theyre separate

new and clean using my terminology righ

ITh hxnor

And propofol bottle empty throw it awdy rght

Yes

19 Okay Now youre going to inject the first

20 patent Okay And the patient has heplock in right

21 Yes

22 And so you would inject what normally irst

2i time if there is any such thing as normal 50 to 100

z4 Yes depending or their weight ano medical

25 condition
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Okay And if theres

If theyre deny you use less obviously You

know there are conditions that you you maice that decision

watch the patient as youre injecting

Okay just jumped over all thac you dc

Sure

But mean the patient came in you hooked tdein

up to the blood pressure m0chine the oxygen thino tie 5KG

ll of tbet stuff theyre all hooked up ready to go CInc

10 youre rely to inject OKay

11 Yes

12 So then you Inject anesthesia Ano lust

13 assuming its an upper endoscopy and its short procecwe

14 it cold be that the patient gets 80 whdt do you ccli dose

15 ff11 icram

16 Milliliters or cc Theyre equal

17 Okay cc rIght

18 Mm brim

19 And so theoretically that could be all the

20 anestcesic patient neeos

21 Yes

22 Okay And so then with that patien you.c be

z3 done umd you still have some in the syringe rioht

24 Yes

25 Okay And you do what with that
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Throw it in the throw it away in the sharps

container

Okay And you still have clean 10 cc syringe

of propofol right

Yes

Okay Nex patient comes in and youve done

everytninc interviewed al ckay hook them all up time to

gHje nesthesid acain Use the same use the the unused

neeole ro syfince full of prcpofo for next patient

10 Yes

11 Okay

12 The notaily new clean syringe yes

13 Riohr Thats all proper and correct

14 los

15 Okay And if lets just say 50 cc vial of

16 propofcl your ncrmal practice starting first thing in the

17 first time youre working th0t day you go into room ano

18 there is 50 cc vidls sitting there Okay Would you

19 oftentimes put together buncr of needles and syringes

20 fls brand new Dcttle and Im taking the

top oft would could if there is 50 cc in the

22 bottle world take five cc syringes sterilely out and lay

23 them out

24 Okay And so theyre all sterile and cleam

25 Yes
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and so you would

That way tteres no question of going in and out

of vial You have them out

Okay And so you laid them out Youve got 50

cc and then you would draw up all five of them

Yes

Okay So you then have five full syrinces 10

each

Yes

10 Okay And then toss the propofol vial correot

11 Yes

12 Okay And tLen you would use those five on

ii wYatever number of pdtents then came throuoh never reusng

14 neeule dnd syringe on 0noJer patient is that

15 Never

16 mean that fair

17 Yes Absolutely never

18 Okay And th0t is that is how you practced

19 correct

20 Yes

21 Okay And if patient is let me gi\e

22 give you hypotheticl patient ets say we have 20

23 cc vidl Okay And you have given the patient his 10 cc

24 okay and 10 cc are still in the vial okay

25 Yes
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Now the patient needs more propofol okay

Mmhmm

Would you co back into the propofol vial with

the same syringe that you had used on that patient already

is the same patient

Yes

and the same cottle

Yes

uno nc cue else has touched that bottle

10 thats your patieur you can use tue same syringe Because we

11 had heplocks yuu woulo chance the needle In some facilities

12 you have needleLess We ddri1t have needleless We Sac

13 needles Bur Thats so yes would be able to do that

14 that was not used cn 0rnTher patent

15 Ok0y Abe the ust want to walk throuoh

16 that The youve reaoy iiected the patieFt once Okay

17 Brand new proricfol vL draw and inject patient same

18 needle and syrince need patient needs more You would

19 take remove the neecle ut or orand new sterile neecle

20 and because its tue seine patient same vial no one else has

21 used either oc back in with sane syringe new need1e craw

22 up inject patient

23 Yes You could cc tuat Thats that patients

24 bottle

25 Okay
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That patients syringe

Arid then with the caveat that that that

vials going in the trash and

Even if theres cc left cc left you cannot

use them in another patient 0t that point

Correct

because youve qone in there with their

syrnge

Yes Okay And so then with that hypothetIcal

10 gcve you the needle and syringe and the propofol vial are

11 tossed

12 Yes

13 correct

14 Yes

15 And the if yoL wdTlt if someone wants to

16 call that reuse of syringe it in that limited

17 circumstance with new needLe you wculd coulo reuse it

18 correct

19 Well its not really reuse Its reuse on the

20 same patient Its their

21 Okay

22 syringe You oont change the IV tubing

z3 every time you put some put medicine in there You

24 its that patients syringe Youre not going to use it on

25 anyone else Youre not qoing to use that bottle on anyone
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else

Okay So he so right And so that you

are using the same syringe on the same patient with new

needle and you arent going to use that needle that syringe

or that propofol vial on anyone else

Absolutely

Okay And ttat tmt Is proper prooeoure and

the way you have always oone it

Yes Thats tne wv its done everywhere

10 It..

11 Okay And not jLst the olinics but

12 everywhere you workeo

13 Everywhere arse Ive evei worked anyone else

14 Ive ever worked witf

15 Okay

16 Any anesthesolooist anywhare

17 Okay And Or settito cside needles now and

18 syrnges

19 Pardon me sor
20 Settino aside need or aflo syrinoes just ta_king

21 about propofol vial okay

22 Okay

23 Its are yon aw0xe oropofol vial says single

24 use on it

25 Yes
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Okay And the under the hypothetical gave

you at the beginning you know which was using propofol on

more than one patient like drawing up five out of the

Separate syringes yes

Right You are using the propofol on more than

one pdtient clearLy aseptically correct

Yes

Okay Yet the propofol vial says single use

right

10 Yes

11 Okay How do you reconcile that

12 Well agair its always mear if youre

ii you have to do anesthesia on five patients dnd you have ore SC

14 cc vial youre the way to make that work in sterile

15 fashion is to draw them up individually senartely prior to

viorating the integrity of the bottle piior to going into

17 with anyones you dont break sterility by drawing up five

separate syringes So if thats wnat youre presentec with

19 thats flow you use it Th0ts what we had

20 And thats the way

21 You know its different when cu do proceduie

22 in the hospital When ins long surgicdl poceoure youre

23 just dedling with one patient for long period of time

24 These are shorter procedures so thats how you thats how

25 you can do it
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Okay And these procedures being short like

hack to hack procedures there isnt any issue on bacterial

growth or keeping it over six hours correct

Its not opened for that long

Okay

Youre goirg to use it and

And this multi use of opufol viul meanng

used on more than one patient that is stanoand practice when

it is cleanly properly done

10 Yes think okay Yes

11 Is that do you have cavect

12 No oness No

13 Okay mean is it correc

14 Yes

15 what stcted

16 Okay Now you mentioned on dilect examination about

propofol paxdon me saline flusn diretlve

18 Yes

19 at the clinic Do you recail

20 Yes

21 Okay And are we and were talkino about

22 your second or your third time Pack at the clinic

z3 believe thats when it was yes

z4 Okay And at that time there was an idea of

zS Dr Desai as you understand it to inject cc of saline
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after the first patient injection of propofol is that right

Yes

Okay And the and you stated you did not do

that correct

would not do it because didnt oraw up or

prepare the cc syringe myself

Okay

So would not give it to the patient

Okay And thats part of your standard

10 practice youre not going to dye your patient anythino where

you dont know where the syrince or the vial came from ann ou

cant attest to the intecrity of it

Ii Yes

And so this you were being presented who was

tel inc you to do this the best you recall

16 dont know who exactly told us to do It

dont remember if

18 Okay

remember being told It was dn ioea Dr

20 Desis

21 Okay

z2 And everyone would ask me rhe other doctors

23 wou_d ask me why didnt use it and said thats dIdnt

24 prepare that didnt draw that up dnd Im not going to push

25 it Into my patient dont know where they came from
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Okay Because to mplement it you were being

given like box of prefilled cc saline syrinoes

Yes

right

And you didnt know you didnt draw those syringes

of saline correct

No oid not

And you dont know the lntecrity dr how they

were drawn correct

10 Exactly

11 Okay And so would nurses ano vdrious peop in

12 tre procedure say hey you forgot to clue cc nf salire

Li Yes would hear that

14 Okay And wf at would you s0y

15 Im not giving trat because rot cure

16 didnt draw it up didnt prepare it Im not oont

17 krow what that is

18 And you said tnat to doctors oorrectf

19 Yes

zO Okay Did you get in an roument with Dr

II Cdrrol about it

22 Well asked him He asked me why wasrt

23 givng it and said because didnt preodre it and think

24 it was it was done after that

25 Okay And when you were doing procedures for
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Dr Desdi okay you didnt give saline right in front of

Dr Desai correct

Correct

Okay And did he admonish you order to do it

cr anything

He may have If he did you know it

didnt escalate It never escalated into an arcTument Even

with Dr Carrol it never escalated into an argument It was

jst made the statement didnt give it it wasnt done

10 It never never became huge issue

11 Okay And the as fdr as like the saline

man tne problem you werent goino to use saline syringe you

in Thort drawn up on your patient correct

14 Yes was not conn to use it

Okay As far as like

period the end

As far as like saline goino into The patient

ten your patients getting propofol just settino aside the

or0ino up issue saline does go into the oatiert when

20 ptents gectino propofol in other settings correct

21 Yes Usually its in running IV bg with IV

22 tThlng and..

2n Okdy So and youve dealt with tLose and have

24 experience in that correct

25 Yes
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Okay So in an where like at North VIsta

Hospital

Well yes And if youre going to do suroical

procedure the patient usually has always has running

IV for fluids and other medications so

So the saline going in with the propofol

ean there was noThing peculiar ahout that

No

Okay And

10 That was not unsafe

11 Okay And the you understood that tie ioea

12 was tnis would make the propof ci work faster Dih you knomi

13 believe chct was the idea yes

14 THE COURT May see counsel at the bench please

15 Of recorc beich ccnference

16 THE COURT Ladies and gentlemen were ooinc to

17 were not going to finish with this witness bef ore

18 reasonable time or lunch so were going to go ahead aid take

19 cLr lunch break now Welu ne in recess for the lunch breaK

20 untIl 200 oclock

zl During the recess ycre reminded than youre not Ic

22 discuss the case or anything relating to the case vJtY each

23 other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch listen

24 to any reports of or commentaries of this case any persor or

25 subject matter relating to the case Dont do any independent
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research and please do not form or express an opinion on the

trial

Notepads in your chairs Follow the officer through

the rear door

Jurors recessed at 1257 p.m

THE COURT Ms LoBiondo during the recess again of

course have to admonish you not to discuss your testimony

with anyone else Oay And youre free to go to lunch so

long cs youre bdck at 200 oclock

10 THE WITNESS Thank you

11 THE COURT Be back couple minutes early if you can

12 so we cn start loNE up at 200 okay

13 THE WITNESS Okay Thank you

14 THE COURT So you also h0ve you know essentia ly

15 an hour And maam you exit throuch thdu door

16 THE WITNESS Yes

17 THE COURT The Lack coor is only for the jurors

18 THE WITNESS Thank you

19 Court recesseo at 1257 p.c until 203 p.m

20 OThsioe the presence of The jury

21 THE COURT Al Thgnt Is yryOn ready Do you

22 want to just grab The witness then

23 Ms Stanish can you or sorrebody grab the witness

24 Kenny will do it

25 MR WRIGHT want to maybe ask her question
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outside of the

THE COURT Oh

MR WRIGHT Its just question about

MS WECKERLY Thats fine

THE COURT Okay So why dont you guys go do that

MR WRIGHT Sorry to be innocuous just dont

get it

THE COURT Okay Thats fine

Pause in proceeding

10 Arnjnarie LoBiondo resumes the witness stand

11 Pause in proceeding

12 Jurors reconvene at 211 p.m

13 THE COURT Court is now back in session ann

14 obviocsiy youre still under oath

15 And Mr Wricht you my resume your cross examinatior

16 of the witness

17 MR WRIGHT ThanK you

18 CROSS EXAMINATION continued

19 BY MR WRIGHT

20 Maaxn are you currently emplcyed as CRNA

21 No am not

22 Okay Have you been employed since the la5t

23 five yecirs as CRNA

24 was work now have been working as

25 nurse practifloner short period of time
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Okay Now on the we went through your uses

of needle and syiinges with propofol Okay Were you ever

at any time at the clinic 2000 up through 2007 when you

left at any time were you ever ordered directed advised to

reuse syringes needles and syringes

No

Okay You hcve no knowledge whatsoever of any

orders directions cr anythino that you should reuse needles

and syringes correcr

10 No 4e hac plenty of them

11 Okay And if someone had ordered you to reuse

12 syrnge or reuse neec and syringe on some other patient or

13 somettinu wha woulo Ou do

14 wujlc ro cc it

15 Okay Ano if ycL were dsked when you were

16 interviewed by inveslcors if you werent ordered to reuse

17 syrnges why wcild someore the clinic contenc that there

18 were orders reuse s1inges do you recdll that

19 cion roc it but know what woulo have

20 arswered

21 \Jer we What would you nave answered

22 never hearo that

23 Okay Do you recall sayino Ill just and

24 tYis doesnt contradict your answer

25 know it coesnt
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Youre right about that

Pause in proceedings

BY MR WRIGHT

of page 40 and on to 41 and just

read that to yourself

Does that refresh your recollection as to what

Im talking about

Yes remember that

10 Okay And what was when you were asked why

11 someone at the clinic woulo say such thing what did ou

12 answer

13 Im sorry Can

14 When you were asked ny the investioators why

15 someone at the clinic what why would

16 MS WECKERLY Excuse ne have hearsay objection

17 if youre intending to reac the cnswer into the recorc part

18 of it

19 THE COURT Oka ccnt know what the answer iS

20 MS WECKERLY We it locked mean Im not

21 sure he wts going to reao It but he is..

22 MR WRIGHT was going to Maybe we better

23 approach

24 THE COURT Maybe you better because oont Know

25 what youre looking at tere
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Of recoro berch conference

BY MR WRIGHT

Do you know what the term precharting means

guess do Ive never heard of precharting

but can imagine it mears cflartng before charting dont

know

Okay The

Its not comct teur

And you were asked ocut prechart pace 20

10 21 second

11 Okay Yes

12 Yep You were asked do you know what

13 precharting means and you answereo it the same way oont

14 know guess it medns chartq cTCaO of time right

15 guess thats wrat s0ld thought

16 And then did you expain what you would do on

17 your chart as far as prechartru nedo of time

18 Well woulont precnrt You could write

19 mean could write the cdte mu name on the bottom of my

20 records Thats all you couid piecflart as far as would

21 Oc It and dont know how else you could precbart anything

22 else other than the date and your name

23 And is there anythng wrong with what you were

24 doing Let me put it that way

25 dont see how thGt could be wrong
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Okay lAnd if they call that prechartinc is

arything that you did by starting to fill out the chart the

way you did any impropriety whatsoever

Those were my records that was going to use

for that day and they had my name on it and the date dont

see anything wrong with that

Okay Now you received prior to your interview

proffer agreements before you is that

your under standing

10 Yes

11 MR WRIGHT Approach the witness

12 THE COURT Mm ham

13 MR WRIGHT Exhibit zero one look that arid tell

14 me if that looks like your

15 THE COURT ttink that would be oh one

16 MR WRIGHT Oh one

17 THE COURT Letter

18 MR WRIGHT Oh ll right

19 THE WITNESS Okay

20 El MR WRIGHT

21 Does that appear to ne copy of -he proffer use

z2 immunity letter between yourself and the district attorney

23 Yes

24 And that that happens to be an unsigned one

25 but does that look like your acreement
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Yes

Thank you

MR WRIGHT move

THE COURT Any objection to

MS WECKERLY No Your Honor

THE COURT All right 01 is adrnittec

Defendants Exhibit 01 admitted

BY MR WRIGHT

When you were interviewed tht ucreemert c5 in

10 the like thats dated July 14 2008 and then you were

11 intervieed with those five people

12 THE COURT RECORDER Im sorry dlJr hecir tYat

13 THE COURT You need to keep your voice up

14 BY MR WRICHT

15 Interviewed by those five people do 3OL recall

16 tfat

17 Yes

18 Okay And dId you feel pressured to mi cetair

19 things

zO think tnat did

zl Okay

22 feel like had to Im not sure rnenn

23 everything about this is pressure dont know how to answer

z4 that But yes felt like

25 Would they interrogate you
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Well questions like that are

irterrogation would imagine trying to find out

irformation But didnt felt like there were too many

people asking me questions at the same time You know felt

that that was an uncomfortable situation for me definitely

havng not just one person ask you questions all the time

riean hdving several people asking you questions

You were questioned about how fast Dr Desal

performed colonoscopies Okay Do you recall that

10 Yes

And you answered that he was the fastest

prysiciun in the cliric correct

Yes

14 Okay And they would press you to put times on

15 it and lower times when you did not want to is that fair

Yes felt uncomfortable with estimatinc

1/ times didnt hdve any actual records

18 Okay And

Do you recall being asked Im on page 46

20 THE COURT Im sorry Ccn you didnt Lear

21 tnat 0an you

22 WRIGHT Ill say it again turned around to

2i give page number Page 46 of first transcript

24 BY MR WRIGHT

25 Was Dr Desai slow or fast Wbat was his
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average time You answered If he needed to be umrn

dont know

Guesstimation

Ten minutes meaning fast you know

dont know Im not sure exactly dont

want to say times that are wrong

Which part is he fast at the going

pcrt or the coming out

The comma out part

10 Okay Another question But he

11 would also start before people were

12 anesthetized youve already said that

13 At times ard would you know and

14 everyone would tell hm

15 Whats the fastest youve seen him do

16

17 Oh dont know You know

18 usually didnt really time his procedures

19 necause Im busy with tte pctient really

20 cant say really oood estImate of time you

21 kno It wouldnt be fair to anyone really

22 cant guess dont know

z3 That was true and an accurate statement and

z4 testimony correct

25 Yes
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Now when you were called to the grand jury

month ldter August 28 2008 the first grand jury do you

recill ing Dressed again regarding the time

Yes

Im on page uO

Okay In fact would you say that

IIt- Dipak Desai did procedures faster than the

otner doctors

Definitely

10 How fast aid he typically do the

11 cvercoe Acknowledging that the ierage is

12 maybe hdrd to determine hut lets say

13 cclcncscopv where nothing remrkahle happens

14 it just goes rhe way you expect it to go how

15 cno vou1d you think it woud take and how long

16 wculc in tice for Dr Desai

17 Okay Youre talking about

18 cclcncscopies not upper

19 Riuht Im talking about

20 cclcnoscopies for use of hypothetical yeah

21 Thsr Jkinc about cc onoscopy

22 You know didnt mark his time on

23 my record and mark my anesthesi time hut

24 can estimdte And this is just an estimate

25 that he would do it in an lIttle a5 four
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minutes to you know ten And you know if

there were polvps and if there were you know

things that had to be done you know he would

do it you know He would do the thing he

would do the riuht thing in that case

Thats correct testimony is that right

Yes

Okay And when pushed its four to ten

minutes

10 But again felt uncomfortable saying minute

11 time and cant how can

12 understand

13 dont feel ttat didnt like beino

14 pressured to sdy an exact time

15 Okay And then let me go to your second grand

16 jury Okay Its on pace 37 May 2010 like 18 month

17 almost two years later OKay Youre called in to

18 different grand jury to cite testimony again and at the time

19 youre still under your use irimunity letters correct

20 Yes

21 Quesüon Who was tue fcstest Dr Desd

22 Just iittLe bit faster or lot

23 faster

24 lot fas er

25 Typically for him to do an upper
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endoscopy how much tme are we talking about

to do the procedure roughly on average

wish knew ar average and would

say its very ish knew an average and

would say its very dst though maybe

Well all dre we talking about ten

minutes or are we tdlking about two minutes

What are we tdlKing ciboutr

Maybe five minutes Im not sure

10 exactly

11 What about cclonoscopy did you do

12 more of those wtn tin

13 dont krow mcie nut did yes

14 How rnuh tine 33 it take him on

15 average to do colonoscopy

16 Well those were always longer Your

17 colon is lonqe and it depended on what was

18 found If there were poiyps to remove

19 biopsies to take if the patient was

20 well prepped not me0n Hut generally he

21 was faster thdn any of the ote physicians

22 Then the prosecutor says Im going to ask you that

23 question one more time Do you recall that

24 Yes Its yes

25 Rouohly how lono dio it take him to do
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procedure And Im talking about colonoscopy type

procedure are we talking about 20 minutes or less or more

Are we what are we roughly talking about

would say less much less

Do you remember telling people that

you thought the low end or the fastest

Pardon me say it again these little transcripts

blow me off

Do you remember telling people that

10 you thought the low end or the fastest end was

11 around four minutes or so that he might do

12 procedure colonoscopy

13 He mioht have done thct he might

14 nave done one in four minutes

So you on so on averQge w0s it

16 around that time little longer

17 On average tLink it would be

18 be longer than that

19 And then on page same transcmipt And

zO specifically did you tell other investigatcus that you

zl belIeved the colonoscopies for Desi were for the most part in

22 the four to fiveminute range

23 said thats how short believe

24 thats what said thats how short he could

z5 do one
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Do you know how you got down into the four or

five minute range for colonoscopy

Again dont feel should have had to give

minute range or an average because dont think that that

can be accurate did so many procedures over the years

Lets go back to my charts and start dveJaging it out

dont know

Dkay And isnt that

dont think its fQil to ask me that

10 And isnt that exact vhat you told them

11 Thats what was sayino

12 the first tme you weie

13 its not fair to 0sk me dont

14 shouldnt have given time because

15 Okay But who kept pushino you to do that

16 Whoever was skicg me the mustions ws

17 also you know told by my attorney to gixe specifics

18 Okay dont want to her cant as you

19 about your attorney want to hear it Out cant ask

20 THE COURT Vlere not a_lcweo to ask about

21 conversations

22 THE WITNESS Okay

23 THE COURT prIvate conveistions you had with

24 your lawyer

25
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BY MR WRIGHT

Regarding the colonoscopy anesthesia times

okay the as understand your direct testimony wf en you

came back like the third time 2006 to 2007 okay

Yes

The it was your understanding that you needed

to bill 31 minutes or above 30 minutes is that correct

heard heard it said

Okay And you heard Dr Desai say that at

10 times

11 Yes

12 Dont forget 31 minutes

13 Yes

14 on this procedure correct

15 Yes

16 Okay And the and did you .ere you aso

17 told that by Tonya Rushing

18 asked Tonyc why we were doing that

19 Okay And do yo recall what hei answer was

20 She dicxit have

21 MS WECKERLY Objection Hearsay

2z THE COURT And sustained

z3 Pause in proceedings

24 BY MR WRIGHT

25 Im alking about the directive m0ce sure your
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anesthesia time was aver 30 minutes

Yes

Im an page

Did anybady else ever talk ta yau about daing that

everyane anybady else fram the clinic Did Tanya RusLng

did Dr Corral did anybady else say

MS WECKERLY Objection Heorsay

THE COURT Let me see the..

10 Of recard bench conference

11 THE COURT All right Mr Wrioht please cantinue

12 BY MR TfflCHT

13 Did anybaoy else talk to yau about that

14 believe Tanya said it at times

15 Said it ta yau persanally

16 Yeah

17 Cauld yau give us the cantext af

18 thase canversatians

19 Dr Desai wants the anesthesia time

20 tc be aver 31 minutes mean

21 Haw amny tmies Where wauld that

22 go ahead Haw many times wauld she say that to

23 you

24 Umm dant knaw Yau knaw all

25 that much time ta walk ta talk ta Tanya ar
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to anyone else Dr Desai would usually say

that to us right there in the Endoscopy Center

Back to Tonya What about Tonya

Rushing

Im on page

how often would she do it once

dciy once week

sometimes didnt even see her once

day but mean could hear her you krow

10 saying that

11 But what was it like dont forget

12 tting

Yeah

you know kird of

15 Remember its got to be over 31

16 minutes

17 Okay Do you recall that

18 recal_ it now Its been long time

10 understand

20 And didnt actually review that

21 Okciy

z2 part of that but okay

23 But that would be Tonya Rushing we ae talking

z4 about correct

25 Yes understand
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And she is sayino the anesthesia time needs to

be more than 31 minutes as directed by Dr Desai is that

fair characterization of it

Yes

Okay

Its been long time dont remember lot

of exactly dont remember how said that

Okay Did you also talk to Dr Carro_ about It

Yes asked Dr Carrol

10 Okay And the it Im talking about is the

11 anesthesia time

12 About the anesthesia time

13 Right And what conversation was that no you

14 rec0l

15 believe he also did not have cn answer for me

16 Okay You asked him like why am co_nc ths at

17 minutes

18 Why do you want it this way didnt say why

19 am colng it because wasnt doIng it

20 Okay You werent correct Okay Why cm

21 beirg Instructed to co that and he didnt have an answer for

22 you

23 Correct

24 Okay And this would have been and when did

25 you leave
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In 2007

in 2007

Like May June

Yes The end of May or..

Okay Now in any of the explanations did

you were you ever told about anesthesia time includirg

recovery room time

No one ever specified there but dont think

woud hve asked it know how anesthesia time is done in

10 just the way you know because of the way that have

11 alw0ys done it since

12 Okay

ii since anesthesia school Your time is your

14 time tue room Your ime out is the time that you leave

15 te pctient and youre satsfied with their vital sigrs and

16 ttct theyre in their recovery in the recovery room Thats

17 tne endinc time

18 understard

19 So

20 Start time where you first

II dont thnk would have asked them

22 Okay So what asked you is did you ever net

23 any explanation from Dr Desai or

z4 No details

25 or Tonya Rushng or Clifford Carrol regardinc
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the calculation of the anesthesia time

No never did

Okay Thank you very much maam

THE COURT All right Thank you Mr Wright

Mr Santacroce cross

MR SANTACROCE Your Honor dont have any

questions hut Im going to reserve my right to recross

depending on Ms veckerlys recirect

THE COURT All right Ms Weckerly reoirect

10 MS WECKERLY Just briefly

II REDIRECT EXAMINATION

12 BY MS WECKERLY

13 At the end of cross examination you were sayino

14 that you wouldnt have asked Dr Desai Tonya RusYing or

15 Carrol about how to define anesthesia time essentially

16 Yes

17 What is ard think you said that the reason

18 is you have your own understancing of what that is

19 Yes

20 What is your understanding of the time

21 Okay Anesthesia time is when you rake your

22 patient into the room the CR the procedure room Generally

z3 you look the clocK with the nurse in the roam Because

24 everyones watches and clocks are different you look an

25 corinon clock and say 255 our time in Right Then the
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time out is when youre cone with the procedure you unfook

tfe patient you take them to recovery room you rehook them

up with monitors check their vital signs and you and the

nurse in the recovery room say this is the time out Thats

how you do it in most in the hospital

Okay Can you start another procedure like

with different patient

Well you couldnt

Right mean well thats my question

10 You cant be in two places at once

ii Are you allowed to start another procedure and

12 stil be counting your time on the first one

ho

14 And my understnning is you were cirected by

ttree people to do 30 essentially over 30 minutes Or

mean just want to clarify that Did Dr Desai direct 31

rnfnutes or over

Yes

19 And hen my unoestanding is you sdid Tonyd

20 Rushing would tell you that too

Rioht now In its hard for me to remember

2z but if s0id that at that tTe dont remember riglt now

2u but know iemember asking her about it

24 So you had conversation at leas with her

25 about it
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Yes

What about the conversation with Dr Carrol how

would you characterize that

asked him why we were doing that why

Its my recollection of your answer on cross was

that you didnt get much of an answer

didnt get an answer

Were you If you were asking about it was it

something that you were uncomfortable with

10 was uncomfortable with it

11 Thank you

12 THE COURT Any recross Mr Wright

13 MR WRIGHT No your Honor

14 THE COURT based on that

15 Mr Santacroce anything nased on Ms Weckerlys

16 questIons

17 MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

18 THE COURT Any juror questions for this witress

19 No All right Maan Thank you for your testimony Please

20 dont discuss your testimony with anyone who may be witness

21 in this case

22 THE WITNESS Okay Thank you

23 THE COURT You are excused

24 State call your next witness

25 MR STAUDAIJER May we approach Your Honor
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THE COURT Sure

Of record berch conference

THE COURT Ladies and gentlemen were goinc to take

real quick recess Just about 10 minutes or as long as you

neec

During the recess youre reminded that youre not to

discuss the case or anything relating to the case with each

other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch or

lsten to any reports of or commentaries on this case person

10 cr sutject matter relatirg to the case by any medium of

11 irformation Dont do any independent research and please

12 dont form express an opinion on the trial

13 Noteoads in your chairs and follow the bailiff

14 ttrcuoY the iear door

15 Jurors recessed at 257 p.m

16 THE COURT All rght Mr Staudaher you had

17 appro0cued the bench to inoicate that the next witness Lao

18 some testimony relating upcodlng

19 MR STALDAHER Thats correct Your Honor

20 THE COURT And upcoding again is what When they

21 code rroceoure higher

22 MR STAUDAHER Than it should be

23 THE COURT than it should be and that they get

24 palo 0t hioher reimbursement rate

25 MR STALDAHER And Desais direct involvement in
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that process So we want to make sure that everybodys on

board with that because in her transcripts thats essentially

all she talks about is the upcoding And she really shes

not one who does the anesthesia billing directly but because

theyve raised this as an Issue theres direct

THE COURT How are they upcoding mean by how

MR STAUDAHER Dr Desai walks in well she

mentions some doctors but then Dr Desai apparently walks

into room while shes there and directs person next to her

10 with the stack of forms from other doctors to code them at the

11 highest amount or something and she refused to do that She

12 wouldnt do it

13 THE COURT And then what happened

14 MR STALDAHER As soon as he leaves the room she

15 tells the person not to do it because its illecal

16 THE COURT mean did she get like fired or..

17 MR STAUDAHER No She eventually cuit because of

18 that ano other issues about the clinic mean she has some

19 direct observation Its not just the billing She had

20 where shes positioned sle can kind of look into the clinIc

21 Shes on the medicine sioe bit she can see whats going on In

22 the clinic and she

23 THE COURT So what else is she going to testify

24 about

25 MR STAUDAHER Just about the billing stuff and
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about her observations of the flow of traffic through the

clinic and how that disturbed her to the point that she felt

that she had to leave

MR SANTACROCE Who is this witness Your Honor

MR STAUDAHER Its Kathy Bien

THE COURT Kathy Bien

MR STAUDAHER Bien

MR SANTACROCE What is her position

MR SIAUDAHER She was biller

10 MR SA_NTACROE Well Im going to object to

11 anything tha4 anythino that shes going to testify as to

12 tIe meoic0l eno of the clinic She can testify all she wants

13 to the bil mc bu the medical end

14 MR STAUDAHER These are direct observations

15 THE CJRT Well think what they mean about the

16 med cal end is shes sitting tfere looking down the hallway

17 arid seeinq pepie come and go and she thinks what its too

18 mdny people

19 MR 5TAJDAJ-jER Thats the problem yeah Ard the

20 other issue is rot only chat but

21 THE COURT Thats kird of cumulative

22 MR STAUDAHER she deals with she deals with

23 t-e on the medicine side the procedures themselves

24 mean she has fisrhdnd knowleoge of what the lenoth of those

25 procedures should be Not procedures but the fimes that are
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attributed to sort of short visit medium visit and lonc

visit And so when he comes in to tell her that or tell her

conadre that that is clearly something

THE COURT Is she Im sorry to interrupt you

because just am trying to uncerstand Is she billing for

tie medical side of the clinic or the procedure side of the

clinic

MR STAUDAHER She bills for the medicine side and

think the other side with exception of the anesthesia billing

10 She doesnt bill for that

11 THE COURT Okay So she bills for the procedures

12 MR STAUDAHER Yes And she bills for things that

13 relate to the office visits themselves thats my

14 understanding

15 THE COURT Okay Sc shes you want her to come

16 ii and say billed for the procedares and Dr Desai told me

17 to upcode or what do you

18 MR STAUDAHER Im goino to sk her this Its

19 cper ended What di you bill for So if theres any you

20 know if its just the medicine tuen she an tell us is

zl just the medicine If ins mecicine and procedures its the

22 procedures But know for fact that she did not bill for

23 anesthesia because they asked ter that directly in the

24 state

25 THE COURT Okay And then whats she going to say
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Dr Desai told me to upcode or Dr Desai

MR STAUDAHER Doctcr

THE COURT mean want guess what Im

asking Mr Staudaher is specifically whats she going to

say Like you know we dId colonoscopy and he told me to

bill it as polyp removal or whats she going to say

MR STAUDAHER Theres essentially just one

statement from him or one event where she directly has contact

with tim

10 THE COURT Jus tell me what it is

11 MR STAUDAHER He walks in with the

12 THE COURT dont have as you know dont have

13 tie benefit of discovery

14 MR STAUDAHER underst0nd

15 THE COURT don have the benefit of everybodys

16 statements and transcrpm So dont know what shes go

17 you know Im sittiru here cant you know if she

18 testified in the grdnd iLry read thct transcript months

19 ace dont hones iy dcrt know what youre going to

20 ask her so need to Know

21 MR STAUDAHER She did not testify to the grand

22 jury

23 THE COURT OKay

24 MR STAUDAHER And she references in her statement

25 othe doctors But theres one Incident with Dr Desai where
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he doesnt directly tell her but shes sitting next to the

person that he comes up to and says this

THE COURT Okay Sc just tell me Shes going to

say

MR STAUDAHER Walks in with the stack

THE COURT Im sitting in the office and

Dr Desai walks in and he says hey B0rbara you neeo to

upcode or whats she going to say

MR STAUDAHER Hnds stack of or stack of

10 sort of encounter forms from other doctors and says that he

11 wants all of those coded to the highest level wants the

12 coding changed on that ard to the hiighest level

13 MS STAI\ISH Wou you cite for me please the page

14 youre referring to with regarda to this one mirute

15 MR STAUDAHER This one minute

16 MS STANISH Im sorry This one encounter with

17 Dr Desai could you please

18 MR STAUDAHER Its not its not referenceo by

19 name in there

20 MS STANISH Oh its not

21 MR STAUDAHER She says the docors in places

22 that in pretrial she roLd us this cn Dr Desai So we

23 want thats why were rcising it in advance to make sure

24 that everybodys aware of so

25 THE COURT Okay An these are these sheets are
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other doctors sheets or

MR STAUDAHER If eyre called Encounter Forms

THE COURT And what noes that mean

MR STAUDAHER That means that when the doctor has

an encounter with patient ann the patients and theyre

in there for five minutes or ter minutes or half an hour or

whatever they basical_y put down ts low level visit its

medium level visit its an Lpper level visit low level

visit is like 15 minutes or ess Vedium dont know where

10 it ranges but

11 THE COURT Rigft get it know

12 MR STAUDAHER So she knew that the flow

13 THE COURT Lke an iriti0l visi woulo be tends

14 to be high level visit cr whatever

15 MR STAUDAHER Correct And thdt the stack that was

16 brought in essentially was code al of them at the hiohest

17 level So thats the one scum that would come out with her

18 SO want to make sure everyoccys on bodrd with the knows

i9 whats coming and that theres no issue with this woman

20 Because the only thing she has other than her observations

21 the clinic itself and the vo ume 00109 tnrouqh -he enoosoopy

22 side was this coding issue

23 MS STANISH Your -loror

24 MR WRIGHT Im

z5 P45 STANISH this matter is not
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MR WRIGHT Wait

MS STANISH Just to clarify this matter is not in

the statement It sounds like its something you learned in

pretrial

MR STAUDAHER That is She does reference doctors

doing this She doesnt specify who in her statement but in

pretrial she referenced in her statement

THE COURT Okai Anc then how does she know and

then what happens after thdt The other woman says oh these

10 are all mean how does she get involved then in this

11 MR STAUDAHER She then tells the person not to do

12 that because she would get in trouble for doing that

13 something to that effect

14 THE COURT Okay Anc then they code them correctly

15 after that or..

16 MR STAUDAHER My uncerstanding cidnt get into

17 the details of what she cid 0terwrd just know that that

18 one event occurred

19 THE COURT And she didnt get reta1iaeo against or

zO fired or disciplined

21 MR STAUDAHER She erios up guiting sdseauent to

22 tnen

23 THE COURT But Im sdyng nobody said hey these

24 arent being upcoded you know youre fired or you know

25 you dont get lunch break or whatever
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MR STAUDAHER Not to my knowledge

MR SANTACROCE Is this upcoding part of the

indictment

THE COURT No

MR SANTACROCE Then why are we doing this

MR WRIGHT Richt Tins is

MR SANTACROE dcrt get it

MR WRIGHT This is other bad acts for which there

was no notice of and for which we havent had hearing on

10 we dont and mean the only part of this irdictment which

11 has any clarity and precision in charging is the billing part

12 and every billing count spedliicl sdys the 31 minute

13 anesthesia time Ano it scys nothHng about any other

14 upcoding any other fraucu ent bliing of any type

15 And this apparenty is biling out of he other side

16 cf the business and it is not chcrmced So its either going

17 to be variance if its corniro cn on the medical fraud

18 case mean variance of the ndictmen which we ciunt

19 have notice of its other bad bats and we didnt have

20 notice of them

21 And were not preparec to defend an upcooing case

22 have no idea whether youre uppinc polyp to snare or

23 whatever and have no experts to counter it

24 THE COURT Well think wuat it is is mean

25 weve all seen it on our bills Itll say you know high
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visit medium visit know it exactly like an initial visit

with physician typically would be high visit and then

you know if you just go in and they renew your prescription

or whatever that might be low visit mean Im familiar

with what youre talking about

MR SANTACROCE Tf its not

THE COURT The problem is how is this not other bad

acts evidence number one and number two you know you can

say well it goes to his intent or motive which is still bad

10 acts and maybe they should have known or filed motion in

11 limine Eut if the statement says doctor said this then its

12 not even foreseeable that they would have raised this as an

13 objection if the statement didnt even say Dr Desai saio

14 So concerned

15 MR STAUDAHER Well think they say he Ano she

16 keeps referring to the doctor throughout her testimony and

17 then doctors so

18 THE COURT How is this not other bad acts evicence

19 mean get it Its mean get why its relevant

20 Its relevant to his motivt1cn and trying to rip off

21 insurance companies and

22 MR STAUDAI-IER Well and his knowledge and its

23 THE COURT Knowledge of what

24 MR STAUDAHER Knowledge of the fact mean what

25 the question we just had tfrouoh the last witness was that
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there were other people hat were directing this 31 minute

thing that it maybe it was not Desai whos involved

THE COURT YeaI but this isnt about the 31

minutes

STAUDAHER know thQt but

THE COURT But even so even if it goes to

knowledge intent motive see it relevant to all those

things see it relevdrt to all of those things as just

said How is it not bad act How is it not uncharced

10 misconduct that youre using to try to prove motive

11 opportunity intent

12 WRICHT Unirtelligible

13 MR STAUDAHER Well mean believe that it could

14 be viewed as poterricl bd dct out think its also res

15 gestae mean weve cot couple were charging bil ing

16 issues ds far as the -lun concerned

17 THE COURT Nc Im sorry First of all even cIvil

18 fraud has to pled vdt uarticullritv mean thats you

19 know bdsic rule ever for civil fr0ud

20 Were talkinc boct crimindl inalctment that sets

21 forth wHat youre goino prove And to me would say

22 yes the evidence itse_r is relevant but think there should

23 have Heen prior bac ac motion And Think that tfas

24 conpoonded by the fact tfdt from what you tell me in the

25 statement which aqain llve not seen dont have the
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benefit of that which is as it should be because of course

dont get the discovery Thats not unusual

But it sounds like theres some ambiguity as to even

which doctor shes talking about So the fact that there

should have been bad acts motion think is compounoed by

the fact that theres ambicuity in her statemen4- and so it

wasnt foreseeable for the defense necessarily that this

person would be called as witness And so for those reasons

think its bed acts evidence think it would be relevant

10 certainly would have had Petrocelli hearing on it based

11 MR STAUIDAHER But we cant have one mean she

12 is here

13 THE COURT Well dont think its fair frankly tc

14 sprng this evidence on the defense and say well lets have

15 our hearing now

16 MR STAUDAHER But Your Honor its not sprinoing or

17 the defense She the things ust mentionen the upcodino

i8 issues are in her statement The3ve had her snatemert Not

19 necessarily related direct

20 THE COURT Well tnats why mentioned the

21 statement Thats why mentioned

z2 MR STAUDAHER to Dr Desnk

23 THE COURT the statement nd the fact that it

24 sounds to me by your own aomission the statement is she says

zS doctor she never said Dr Desdi said this So wiat Im
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saying is okay even ic we should could say well yeah

theres notice and if they were going to make an issue out of

it they maybe should have said something

find that the notice doesnt seem complete to me

It seems deficient to me becaue and frankly upcocing is

different billing issue ano you know dont think on

fraud indictment you can scy oh well this is fraud too and

so lets all lump it in Locether ano prove all these different

kinds of fraud that are reateo bi hilling mean just

10 dont see it dont see it as sffiiently

11 Its very clear youre ta king about anesthesia fraud

12 and the 31 minutes and thats specific kind of billing

13 practice And so you know if wcs part arid parcel even

14 Id let it come in together uncer dcmrine of completeness

15 idea If and think we hat ths in another witness where

16 said okay it can come in oont remember exact_y

17 the reasoning

18 You know for example II said okay these

19 anestnesia bills are wrrng and ar this other stuff upcodec

20 and its part of the same conversaticn might say okay

21 wel its all together you know ut this sounds like ts

22 completely differert thing where nes alkino not just

23 about different kind of fraut nut fraud you know now

24 were talking about clinical off ce visits as opposed to

25 procedures
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And so its different in those two ways right Its

the clinical office settino its not the procedure setting

and its different type of billing fraud And think its

been very specific mean can look at the indictment

acain but think its very specific that were talking about

aresthesia fraud

And think there should have been bad acts

notion would have said yes think it would be

relevant would have had Petrocelli hearing But dont

10 think its sufficient notice and dont think its fair to

11 suspend everything have Petrocelli hearing you know right

12 now in the middle of the trial and tell them okay you got

13 to you know anticipate defending on this

14 You know if the motion hdd been filed in writing and

15 had said okay were coing to have hearing at some point

16 then at least they know so you know maybe we have the

17 hearing Monday before we start or morning or in the

18 evening when the jutys cone whatever But think just to

19 sprng it like this and have the heating Im sorry Is not

20 sufficient notice

21 Now if you want to cal this woman ann you know

22 since she traveled here Iil let you put on the evidence what

23 she observed as the crowoedness whih truthfully think IS

24 getting very repetitive and very cumulative But since this

25 woman had to travel if you want to do that you can no in
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MR STAUDAHER Two tflngs Were not going to

call

THE COURT Because thats percipient

MR STAUDAHER her for just that one issue

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER We would call her in rebuttal

Theyre on notice of this

THE COURT Okay Thats fine You can call anybody

in rebuttal as lono as youre rebutting something

10 MR STAUDAHER However will say this ano this is

11 in part because were trying doing this proactively so

12 that we dont get into probleir witn the witness

13 THE COURT And appreciate that

14 MR STAUDAHER nased on what the Court you

15 know its not my in ention to Jo nvthing wrono here so

16 thats why

17 THE COURT No cpprec_ate that

18 MR STALOAHER So ceres part of the issue That

19 witness has been known since te beoinning of the case That

20 witness has been known to corrriro in tc testify for at least

zl week that weve tald thorn th0t wc 0re ctually ooinc to call

22 this witness and we nave thern we nive them the witnesses

23 notices up front includinc Thoy Rushing and things like

24 that We told them Lhat these people oe going to testify

25 THE COURT And appreci0te tha as well
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MR STAUDAHER Theyve got

THE COURT and said last Friday said that

felt that the State had cone above and beyond what they were

required to do in accommodating the defense much of which is

being done because of Dr Desais stroke issues And have

said and will say again believe the State is going above

and beyond to make accommodations here So dont want to

seem that Im critical in that regard all because Im not

MR STAUDAHER With that being said though with

10 regard to this witness and this is not long transcript and

11 its not long witness hut probably 80 percent of whats

12 here or at least good portion of whats here relates to the

13 issues of upcoding

14 Now theres not been motion in limine to limit her

15 testimony or to prevent her testimony Theres not been

16 anything raised with this witness that hey that we know what

17 this witness is going to come in and say its about upcocing

18 with doctors the clinc whatever

19 So right now wten we go forward with the witness

20 theres no mean they know what the statements are They

21 krow what the witness is going to be iii advance and yet we

22 dont have any issue with regard to oh we neeo to limit this

z3 witnesss testimony

24 So in part its amost and Im not accusing them

25 of aying in wait but ins like come on if you know that
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somethings coming thats objectionable in your eyes then

they need to let us know so we can litigate it before those

witnesses hit the stand and we end up with problem

Another person beyond Ms Bien whos going to testify

after her or if she was going to testify is Tonya Rushing

mean she has lot of stuff that we dont even know about

dont know exactly whats going tc come out of her mouth

because she had

THE COURT Hell then dont okay lou know what

10 Were not going to go down the same road If you dont know

11 the answer to the questions

12 MR STAUDAHER Thats not whdt Im saying

13 THE COURT okay then dont ask the question

14 MR STALDAHER What Im saying is that she has dn

15 intmate knowledge of Dr Desai nd based on questions that

16 come out from either side there could be things that come out

17 trat we dont know about mean clearly have ideas of

18 wvere Im going to go with her and what Im going to try to

19 elicit But theres the defense also knows some of The

20 issues thGt mioht come up thTh they rright have conerns about

21 THE ODRT Well if the defense elicits testimony

22 ttdt is improper or something like that then is not your

23 worry for another motion for mistrial And as said

24 misconduct is cumulative and you know dont Im just

25 warning you Mr Seaudaher dont sk question unless you
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know the answer and dont elicit testimony that may be

improper

MR STAUDAHER Thats not whct was saying

THE COURT And if you think if you think that you

may ask her question just want to be clear on this

because weve had this issue twice the Bruton problem Weve

had this last thing with the ederl indictment So want to

be very clear very up frort with you to The extent can be

and that is this

10 If you think that there is something Ms Rushing may

11 say that she shouldnt be sayiro then you need to you know

12 direct her dont say this or you need to ask focus quest ons

13 Now if the defense then starts oh ectino as leading and then

14 you have to you know ask them ittle more oper enoed and

15 she blurts something out we then youre prntected you

16 tried

17 But you know just you know goino forward

18 dont want these issues croppig uu aocin and acain because

19 at some point in time its ccrrThtive Mr Staucaher

zO MR STAUDAHER know But my cunerr is this

theres something that defense knows that is issue with

22 particular witness like Ms Bien ctnd theyre aware of it in

23 advance we would like to hec.r Thout it so we can litigate it

24 outside the presence so its rot an issue

25 THE COURT And tnink thats dont think
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thats unreasonable Mr Wright but

MR WRIGHT Im flabbergasted about it because

THE COURT you know Well youve been

flabbergasted

MR WRIGHT most of the statement no The

statemeut 75 percent of what Tonya Rushing says in her

voluminous interviews are inadmissible and improper mean

theres accusations of obstruction of justice Theres

accusdtions of misconduct by lawyers have no Im not

10 dreaming thdr theyre going to bring in inadmissible stuff

11 If stamted moving in limine on what they ask every

12 witness..

THE COURT Heres what Im saying Mr Wright

14 First cf 0Ji its not Mr Wriehts obligation to make

15 coLon to preclude them from you know testifying to

16 inaornssible evidence Thcts not dont think that

17 thats what Mr Staudaher was suggesting

18 11 think what Mr Staucaher was sugcesting is if they

19 give you tie name of the wtness like Ms Bien and the only

20 thing ttct mitness could possioly testify to is something

21 wrich you think is not aomlssible then please do us all

22 favor and icr them know And if you cam resolve the issue

23 between the we of you then give me heads up before you

24 know ten minutes before the witness is supposec to testify

25 so that they dont waste time and money bringinc people out
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here and housing them which they now have to

And you know its not their money Its tax money

that they now have to house this woman to have her in the

winos as rebuttal witness or fly her home and fly her back

So dont think thats unreasonable for Mr Staudaher who as

said has been and Ms Weckerly who have been extending

courtesies to the defense that theyre no required to extend

dont think its unreasonable for them to expect

that in return and to save them the time and the money and

10 everything like that in bringing out people if youre going to

11 object to their testimony and its going to be 100 percent

12 objection0ble

13 Now with respect to Ms Rushing who has evidence

14 testimony that certainly is going to be admissible acree

15 with you Mr Wright you dont have to make motion saying

16 please preclude Ms Rushino from you know disparaging

17 defense counsel Ms Starish or you know whatever there

18 might be in her statement

19 So going forwaro is Ms Rushing then going to be

zO next

21 MR STAUDAHER Yes She will be next

z2 THE COURT All rght

23 MS WECKERLY Can we can we alk to tell

24 Ms Rushing

25 THE COURT Yes
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MS WECKERLY mean know shes on the stand hut

in terms of like what like not to talk about obviously

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Are you fine with letting Ms Weckerly do

that

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Okay For the record Mr Santacroce

are you also fine with Ms Weckerly and Mr Staudaher

givIng

10 MR SANTACROCE If they give an admonition fine

11 But if they start gettino into particular testimony and

12 coaching her

13 THE COURT Do you have any objection to them

14 MS WECKERLY They can witness it

15 THE COURT walkino out there with you and

16 standing there

17 MS WECKERLY Thats fine

18 THE COURT to witness what youre ooing

19 Why dont you do that Then theres no issue

20 MR SANTACROCE Okay

21 THE COURT Okay If anyone needs to take restroom

22 break do it now and well bring the jury back in

23 Court recessed at 320 p.m urtl 326 p.m

24 Outside the presence of the jury

25 THE COURT The jurys ready Kennys bringino
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them in Ms Weckerly the jurys corning in in minute so

didnt know if you wanted to get Kr Staudaher or not

MS WECKERLY Okay Ill get him

UNKNOWN SPEAKER

THE COURT Kennys bringng the jury in You can

bring if youd get the witness is that what ycu asked

Yeah appreciate it Thanks Detective

Pause in proceeding

Jurors reconvene 3z7 p.m

10 THE COURT Court is now back in session

11 Ms Rushing you are still under otfl Do you understand

12 that

13 THE WITNESS Yes

14 TONYA RUSHINC STATES WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORN

15 THE COURT Thai-k you Mr Staudaher you may

16 proceed

17 MR STAUDAHER Thank you

18 DIRECT EXAMINATION REitinued

19 El MR STAUDAHER

20 When we left off think one of the cuestions

21 ttat hind asked you was about your RErkground and kinc oi

22 got you to maybe if ddnt Im dsking you now Wil you

23 tell us little bit about your background that got you In the

24 posItIon you were at at the Endoscooy Center

25 started off as mediol assistant workno for
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practices And wert to worked for Hogan clinic and

was promoted to front desk manager and started doing that type

of thing and then clinic manager And then worked was

recruited by Mr Preston to come to work for his company as

practice manager And that was 2000 and or 2000

Met Dr Desdi Larry Mr Preston hired me So

worked under Professional Medical Consultants for two years

untd 2002 and then Dr Desai and the other physicians asked

me to come aboard ano work with them full time

10 Now at the clinic you said practice manager

11 is that what you were at the Endoscopy Center

12 vasrt practice manager with the was

13 hired with Gastroenterology Center of Nevada

14 And so hat is the difference

15 The enooscopies are separate entities

16 Erdoscooies is where like procedures everything else Thats

17 clinical was more with the office staff front desk PBX

18 operators that type of stuff

19 Did you work at al in the clinical side of

20 ttings

21 Im cilniccil person so Im not no

22 didnt do any kino of patient care anything like that Is

23 that what youre asking

24 What wan your job title at the clinic

25 Towards the end it was COO chief
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COO as what

Chief operating officer of Gastroenterology

Center of Nevada and it plays dual role for endoscopies as

well

Now did you have more of persoral role

though as with Dr Desai beside just your work at the clinic

Yes worked with Dr Desai on fundraisers

personal plan events on if he wanted to take out referring

physicians to dinners or whatever

10 What about the hiring and firing of physicians

11 things like that

12 could never hire physician All the

13 physicians were recruited in and Dr Desai and the other

14 partners would have the final say of who they were going to

15 hire

16 Did you have any limitations on what you could

17 do ndependently in the practice

18 Absolutely mean Dr Desai was the

10 busnessmaxi He was the one wLo set the parameters of what we

20 cou and couldnt do

21 So did he cive you your parameters by which you

22 were to work

23 Yes He would quite often dictate to me what he

z4 wanted me to do what physicians he wanted me to see who he

z5 wou want me to meet with he wanted facility hilled
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where so forth

So when you say he would dictate to you how

would that information come Was it face to face meetings

memos what

It could be either/or face to face verbally

lot of memos were written to me giving me instructions

Especially if he was gone he wou write and dictate memos

through the transcription service that would get delivered to

me

10 Who did you answer to

11 Dr Desai

12 Is there anybody that was in the practice that

13 you that he delegated sort of supervisory responsibility

14 for you

15 It depends on what it was mean if it was

16 political corimunications or communications that were needing

17 softspoken physician that it would be Dr Sharma If it

18 was endoscopy stuff it mioht Dr Carrol But overall he

19 wou see what would do and make sure that oio what he

20 asked me to do or the other ysicians

21 And again just watt to be clear on this

22 What when asked you what independent sort of information

23 or ability you had in the group mean did you have any

24 authority within the group

zS No
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So even though you have this posiolon as COO

does that not mean that you could really do anything or what

Well COO is given because he was havinc me meet

with lot of hospital administrators and so forth So he

thought that it would be better if he had COO was never

on corporate papers was never on anythino like that but

it would give the illusion that would

Now Im going to how long as your tenure at

the clinic mean how long old you work there

10 Well started working with the croup in 2000

11 and became employed by the group in 2002

12 Were you there when CPNA5 started working at the

13 clinic

14 Initially there was yes hut mi ially there

15 was anesthesiologists And then tte firs CRNA which was

16 Arnamarie LoBiondo came aboard

17 Now as far a5 well coming the decision

making within the practice who made the decisions

19 Dr Oesai was the business head between a_i the

20 physicians and everybody

21 How deep into the practice would Those cecision

z2 processes go mean what would te irrmese himscif moo

z3 He knew every facet of the practice from front

z4 desk people to schedulinc to physicians to contract no

z5 everything Hes very intelligent person
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Was bilThnc part of that

Absolutely

So was he aware of the billing and how it worked

and so forth

Absolute

As far as The anesthesia portion of it did you

end up no you Know Well get to that in moment But

was the anes hesia biliirg when it came to CRNA5 was that run

through the pratice

10 No Iritially Anndmarie LoBiondo was our first

11 CRNA She came in or kind of like an independent contractor

12 working nd she brought her billing company Lizmar with

13 her nd they performed The billing for the CRNA5 Then the

14 next CPNI\ caine on board which was believe Keith Mathabs

15 and he wanted us to crow the CPNAs because we were having

16 problems with cetting anesthesiologists to cover the Enooscopy

17 Center

18 Was there more was there secondary benefit

19 also with hcrving CBNA5 ttere besde just scheduling

20 Well yes There was financial gain

21 And who ws control of the finances re ated

22 to the CPNA billing

23 Dr Desal Tho the CENA account set up

24 And whose who controlled that account

25 Solely Dr Desi
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Low as far as setting policy within the

organization who did that

At the endoscopy oenters

Wherever you worked mean you worked for all

entities within group oorrect

Well the endosoopy oenters they had nurse

director nurse manager and then the physicians So the

clinical stuff would he set by the nurse managers and the

director of nursing and oversaw by the physician and

10 Dr Desai

11 As far as the schedule though mean as far as

12 doctors and how the scheaule ran and who was in control of

13 that

14 Dr Desai was very much in control of that at

15 the Shadow Lane office At the

16 And why do you say ttat

17 Because he would want to maximize tfe patients

18 So he knew which physicians worked best with otier physicians

19 which physicians were slower and faster at performing

20 erdoscopies

21 Would he give you direction on who schedule

22 with whom essentially or how aid it work

23 Yeah Yes he wou He put it in vriting lie

24 was very vocal about it

Did he indicate how many numbers he wanted to
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hit on daily day day to day bdsis in the clinic as fa as

patients go

Yes

Arid thats ouess should have broken that

down Theres medicine side and theres also sort of

procedure side at the Shadow Lane facility orrect

Right The clinic office Gastroenterolocy

Center of Nevada was adjacent next to the Shadow Lane office

Did you ever become cwcire dt some point that

10 Dr Desai wished to sell the business

11 Yes

12 Can you tell us about that

13 In want to say and dont have the exact

14 dates approximately in 2007 he had mentiored that he was

15 going to have Chip Wallace and another gentleman

16 investigate selling the facilities know NnSearch

17 was one of the surgery ccmpcnies thd were looKing

18 at purchasing the facility

19 Was there can you tell is about how if you

20 know there was deterrdnation of how mud to sell te

21 busIness for

22 It was multiples

23 MR WRIGHT Foundation led5C

24 THE COURT All right Sust0ined

25 MR STAUDAHER When you
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THE COURT Arid

MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

BY MR STAUDAHER

When you were eventually talking you said 2006

was when this was going on

It was the end of 2006 believe yes

Were you present at any with Desai durino any

discussion mean did he talk to you did he talk to the

people in your presence that kind of thing

10 He talked to the physicians and he talked to

11 myself

12 Okay And the times that he talked to you wher

13 was that 0xid where was it

14 Most of the time it would be in his office

15 downstairs

16 At Shadow Lane

17 At Shadow Lane

18 And roughly Is it when in this time perioo is he

19 teluing you these things

20 Im sorry You mean like time cnn year or time

21 iF the days

z2 Well time of the year

z3 Time of year like said Im approximatlnc eno

24 of 2006

25 Okay So youre having these conversations
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Was there more than one

was present once just with him myself and

then once with Chip Wallace

During the time that you were

MR WRIGHT Who

THE WITNESS Chip Wallce

MR STAUDAHER So during

MR WRIGHT Chris Wallace

THE WITNESS Chip

10 MR WRIGHT Thank you

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 Lets talk about the time when it was just you

13 and he meaning you and Dr Desa Tell us about the

14 discussion

15 He discussed that he was getting oloer that

16 surgery centers were becoming more and more in demand cause

17 the insurance companies didnt want to pay the ospitals and

18 that the surgery center would be more valuable for him cc sell

19 eventually and that he was locking seriously at sel ing the

zO facIlity the Shadow Lane office 0t least

zl Have you ever heard the term mulliples things

22 like that

23 Yes because he had explained it me necause

24 didnt understand never Pave sold business before so

25 apparently its the bottom line wnatever the profits were ann
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tfey would take it by five times three times or whatever

Ard 11 think that the multiple that they were talking was

arywhere like six or seven

MR WRIGHT They

THE WITNESS Im sorry Dr Desai was talking about

obtaining the six or seven

BY MR STAUDAHER

So he wanted six or seven times the multiples of

tre was this the gross or net profit of the business and

10 how did it work

11 The net

12 The net So after expenses whatever

13 After expenses

14 was there

15 Now in doing that did he struoure how salaries

16 were paid out of the olinio for example mean where the

17 expenditures for the olinio were

18 Im not understanding the question Im sorry

19 said salaries Did he do anythino to

20 struoture how payments ar1d sort of liabilities in the olinio

zl were mioimizeR anything Thke that

z2 Well yes Jefr and Katie were OF Gastro

pctyro nd the reason rAft he gave us wds is beoause they

24 MR WRIGHT Objeotion Foundation

/5
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BY MR STAUDAHER

And when you say he who are you talkino about

Im sorry Dr Desai explained that Katie

MR WRIGHT Who

THE WITNESS To me Im sorry

THE COURT To ou
THE WITNESS To me

THE COURT And when did this happen

THE WITNESS Same time around 2000 mean they

10 were on payroll like that for z006 right in that area

11 THE COURT So in other words they were taken

12 from if understand oorreotly is that they were taken

13 from the payroll of the prooedure side and put on the payroll

14 of the sort of offioe visit sine is that what happened

15 THE WITNESS believe dont know if they ever

16 were on initially on Endosoopy payroll

17 THE COURT Okay

18 THE WITNESS think that they were always on the

19 Gastro payroll

20 THE COURT Okay

21 THE WITNESS And the reason being is beoause they

22 MR WRIGHT Foundation

23 THE COURT Does that explain to you dont

24 speoulate about the reason only if Dr Desai explained to you

25 what the reason was
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THE WITNESS Cost sharing is the reason he explaineo

tome

THE COURT Okay All right

MR WRIGHT Okay Foundation as to that

THE WITNESS Okay Cost sharing

BY MR STAUDAHER

Cost sharing This was was this part of

tf is same time frame that youre talking about or what that

hes telling you these things Is it during that conversatior

10 or it

11 This would have been before

12 Okay So how long before roughly

13 cant remember

14 But he was talking about the issue of selling

15 the business or at least why he was putting people on

16 different sort of areas of the practice is that correct

17 Yes

18 And when you say cost sharing what does that

19 mean or what did he explain to you that that meant

20 Well the reason being is because

21 MR WRIGHT Objection Can we approach the bench

22 THE COURT Sure

23 Of record bench conference

24 THE COURT Maam dont speculate you know If

25 someone asks you question and youre not sare what the
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reason was or Dr Desai didnt give you reason dont you

know try to guess or speculate cs to what the reason might

have been or what reason makes sense to you Do you

understand

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Okay Cc on Mr Staudaher

BY MR STAUDAHER

Okay And again were talking about Dr Desai

Your either being present when he was saying this to someone

10 else or you actually having the conversation yourself with

11 him Okay Or being directed by him he gives you memo

12 some communication with Dr Desa or you in his presence

13 okay

14 Yes

15 Now selling the practice let me go back to the

16 issue of the cost sharing thinc When did that first come up

17 roughly as far as that as an explanation for why things were

18 structured the way they were

19 cant remember the date

20 Well without giving us art exact date can you

21 give us in general ballpark

22 Probably 2005 2006 around in there

23 And during the times when that was brought up

24 who was present

25 Myself
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You and Dr Desai

Mmhmm

Anybody else

THE COURT And you have to Im sorry

THE WITNESS Im sorry Yes

THE COURT You have to answer yes or no

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT because everythings recorded 0nd

rim hum that you know

10 THE WITNESS Im sorry

11 THE COURT we dont know what that means in the

12 tape

13 THE WITNESS Yes

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 So just so were clear you and Dr Desai no

16 one else

17 Yes

18 Did that happen on more than one occasion

19 Yes

20 So lets talk how many occasions were there

21 roughly

22 can think clearly of two

23 So lets talk about those two And the first

24 one are we still talking about the same general time frame

25 No One was after like said like the first
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time we got triple AHC so it was the second time when Katie

Maley carrie back aboard

Okay So lets talk about the first one

What tell us what happened curing that conversation or

what was discussed

He felt that Jecf was charge nurse and he

oversaw both facilities so be wanted to have Gastro pay for

his time and services believe thats how it went

Did Dr Desc explain to you why he wanted

10 Gastro to pay it

11 Just because he cidnt want all of it to come

12 out of Shadow

13 What about the second conversation you had with

14 him

15 Thats when he was more interested in selling

16 the facilities and gettino us recertified for ANAHC

17 So talk to us about that Again was this just

18 you and he present during this conversation

19 There coulo have been another physician there

20 dont remember

21 Okay But you know specifically Dr Desai was

22 there

23 Right

24 And roughly in the time frame this is when hes

25 more interested in selling
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Right

And when rouohly are we talking about here

2000 in 2006 2005 think thats wfen we

got our the next certifcation was 2000 2000 wfenever

ttat seccnd certification was

Tell us about that portion of the conversatIon

Well we rehred Katie Haley as the director

nursinci because she had bachelors degree and Jeff only hac

an ssccites degree And so he wanted to have us

10 recertified for AAAHC because it made more value for the

11 facility And we would have both Katie and Jeff paid out of

12 the Gcistro centers believe

13 Did he explain why he wanted to do that Was it

14 the same reason

15 In that conversation dont think he went into

16 detail about it

17 So this is what he told you before youre just

18 implementing it

19 It was understood

Okay Now as far as the clinics themselves

21 theres the medicine clirics theres the endoscopy clinics at

22 different locations is that fair

23 That is fair

24 Initially the corporate structure of those were

25 they all combined as group or did they change names How
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did it work and did that did that vary over time

Gastroenteroogy Center of Nevada was the ciinic

portion So thats the portion that stw the patients

diagnosed the patients and so forth

Then there was Lwo enooscopy unths and they did

change names and dont remembor the time One was

endoscopy it used to be Endoscopy Centar of Southern or

Endoscopy Center and Endoscopy Center One was located at

Shadow Lane two was at he 4275 Burnham Avenue It was

10 changed to have two separate entities two separate LLCs for

11 legal purposes for liability purposes and it would make it

12 easier for Dr Desai to sell They did have different

13 ownership structure

14 And was that mean was this conversation

15 that he had with you at some point about that

16 Yes mean when we had to do the

17 re credentialing and everything else for the facilities

18 Okay So did he indicate to you that it had

19 anything to do with sellinc the practice

20 Yes and the other physicians knew that as well

21 So after you are working there for period of

22 time at some point do you get involved with the anesthesia

23 billing portion of things

24 Correct

25 Cam you tell us about that
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As said in 2000 and when Arinamarie first

came aboard and we had Lizmar billing and then we hac another

billing company Anc in approximately November or someThIng

like that of 2003 Dr Desai introduced me to person rained

Rebecca Duty who was Dr Nemecs administrThr anc

biller And he she had already had experience SLC

already had billina company and he had asked her and to

join together

MJI WRIGHT Foundation please

10 THE COURT The letters you can go back over It

11 after He meaning Dr Desai had asked

12 THE WITNESS Im sorry Dr Desai had introduced us

13 and asked Rebecca and to form company for the anestLesia

14 billing

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 So roughly when is this

17 In 2003 October is probably when we met

18 November is when we started solidifying things and believe

19 the contract was signed in December of 2003

20 You were present with Dr Desai Ariybooy ese

21 durng this time

22 Rebecca myself and Dr Desai

23 So you were going to take over that portion of

24 things

25 Yes sir
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What was your understanding of what you would

what your role would be in that regard

My role as already was was working with

physicians doing credentialing and helpino them do prac ice

management and so forth so would maintain than section of

the business Rebecca has company called Paragon cant

remember wha the whole name was She would take over all

trio anesthesia billings since she had experience in it And

Dr Desai wanted me to just make sure tha she ocr everything

10 as far as the charge tickets or dnything like tht Ann

11 thats what did

12 So you then just start working at that

13 exclusively

14 No still maintdined full time employment

15 with Gastroenterology Center of Nevada

16 Did you have any employees for your practice

17 then this sort of billing company

18 didnt until 2006 Rebecca sent me memo

19 saying that she was overworked stressed and han some personal

20 issues going forward and she needed to stop havinc her billing

21 company do it And so went to Dr Desai shcwec him the

22 email talked to him told him Im not qualifiec to do this

23 He had made the suggestion to me that he

24 Dr Desai made the suggestion for me to hire ma Hansen

25 which is Gastroenterology Center of Nevadas hilling manager
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she would know how to do this So did hired Ida as an

independent contractor

We then recruited billers got little two space

area off of 7000 SmoKe Ranch and we put the billers in there

We connected to Castroentero coy Center of Nevacas billing

system becduse he oidri want to use an outside billing

system anymore So

When you say he youre talking

Dr Desai

10 Dr Desai

11 did not tnt us to use an outside billing

12 systems sofrwaie He bascally wanted to make sure that it

13 was all his information So wds fine with that and Ida knew

14 the system so was fine with that So we hired four billers

15 and then hired some part time Ida trained them and we

16 started like that

17 So did you have direct involvement in going over

18 there on daily basis to oversee operations anything like

19 that during that time

20 No The billers basically are data entry

21 persons They receive charge ticket an anesthesia form

22 filled out by the CRNAs which has the patients name the date

23 of birth They make copy of the insurance cards And it

24 has the information that they need to put the data into the

25 software to create claim
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So how did this work When you got the money

that caine in for the claim mean how did it cet back to

Castro

The mail went to Gastroenteroloqy Center of

Nevada The billing the billers upstairs Bonnie Hepler

received the money prepared the deposits made

copies of the BOBs made copies of the checks

MR WRICHT Could you explain EO explain what

THE COURT Don1t interrupt mean you can

10 MR WRICHT Okay

11 THE WITNESS Explanation of benefits that told the

12 biller what the insurance paid and allowed or disallowed

13 Then courier would go over to Shadow Lane and pick it all up

14 and then take it to my billing office and they would apply

15 and post the payments and so forth

16 BY MR STAUDAFIER

17 How did you get your cut out of tfis

18 got my cut off percentage of what was

19 received

20 So you would hill it out whatever came in you

zl got percentage of that

22 Yes sir

23 Now as far as the billing that came in where

24 did that money go

25 It went to Castroenterology Center Is that
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what youre asking me

Whioh aocount or acoounts did it go into

And Bonnie would deposit it into the CPNA

a000unt

So and again is that the one than Dr Desai hao

oontrol of

Thats the one that the money was for the CRNA5

Thats the one he wanted the money to go into

Any question that mean he was the one that

10 took and wrote cheoks Dio anybody else do that in any way

11 during the time you were there

12 Wrote oheoks

13 out of that account

14 Out of the CENA accounts

15 Yes

16 No Only Dr Desai wrote the checks out of the

17 CRNA account

18 Iow at some point down the road mean how

19 many employees do you end up with Does it fluctuate over

20 time or was it stable during the time you had the company

21 No Actually after Rebecca had left and we

22 started performing billing services in 2006 we grew We

23 performed billing services for other physicians and other

24 physician types And so then we moved over to the 7365

25 Prairie Falcon Road and we hired our own internal billing
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mancgeLs We had two of them three of them Im sony ann

went fcuwxd

So youre still over your primary location

where youre working is where now during this fime

Im still employed at Gdstroellterolooy Centei of

Nevada

And are you still doing the kinds of thinus you

described earlier there

Yes

10 So this is just side type business it sounds

11 like

12 It was side type business whee was anninc

13 on leaving and going full time to work

14 Now as far as the whole issue of selling the

15 business and Im talking about Desai selling his business

16 were there any conversations that he had no you about trying

17 to maximize profits anything like that in the business

18 Maximize profits

19 Try and get the so he can this multiples

20 tYat you described so that they would be worth somethinc

21 Well not specifically as you just asked that

22 question no

23 Well maybe asked it improperly or

24 mean and so you dont have it

25 Well dont mean it to be
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So as far as youre concerned explain to me

what youre talking bouu Was there something there some

some interaction

Dr Desa wanted the numbers up mean he

alwc.ys wanted high volume ct tte Shadow Lane office mean

thct is widely known

And Lh0 reason tfct ne gave foi that

Because woud nuke bigger bottom line for

him when he sold the practce

10 Now wcis he ever did he ever discuss with you

11 anything cinout tryino to control costs at the clinic anything

12 like that

13 He discussed cost controlling consistently

14 And is that mean is this more than

15 single event that you talk about

16 Well he can give you an example because

17 dont know how else to explain it

18 What is the example going to be about

19 Yes Yes he would make sure

20 THE COURT If you dont know what the example is

21 dont everybodys afraid to scty yes

22 THE WITNESS Okay Well it would be like this

23 It we the staff there worked long hard hours Okay

24 Ill give you an example Something like orange juice Okay

25 We went to AAAHO and we and it wasnt mandatory but it was
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St nice gesture He flat out said no So the nurses

wou buy the orange juice or wed put it in the nursirg

staff orange juice and guess it was used for diabetics or

hypoglycemic patients or something Im not really sure

We he also one of the things that was

recommended blanket warmers So we priced out blanket

wcrners

BY MR STAUDAHER

Is this are these recommendations after the

10 APSAHC comes in and they recommend you have things on

11 We hired consult right We hired

12 consultant to come in

13 MR WRIGHT Foundation

14 THE WITNESS Im sorry

15 MR WRIGHT Foundation

16 THE COURT When was the consultant hired mean

17 and we dont expect you to say oh that would have been on

18 June 12th at noon mean just as near as you can remember

19 Arid if you dont remember

20 THE WITNESS It was the first time we were AAAHC

21 certified which believe was what 2004 2000 cant

22 remember Whenever it was the first time

23 THE COURT Okay So at some point they came in and

24 made recommendations

25 THE WITNESS Right We hired lady that came in on
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site gave us recommendations or like little bags that said

you know the companys rame tave booties in it for the

patients so their feet were warm or whatever blanket

warmer was suggested Arid Dr Desai flat out said no

THE COURT Did he say did he oonvey

oorrmunicate that to you no Im not going to get this

THE WITNESS Oh yes mean sometimes Dr Desai

couid be very volitable and use uanguage that was

irappropriate

10 THE COURT rNEatvs bldnket warmer LiKe plate

11 warmer you stick the blankets in it

12 THE WITNESS Its like box that you put

13 THE COURT and it heats them up

14 THE WITNESS like the blankets in there to stay

15 warm Because the endoscopy units are fairly cold patients

16 are just wearing gown and so .t would kind of cover them

17 up

18 THE COURT Makes them nice and toasty

19 THE WITNESS Right So

20 THE COURT All right Go on Im sorry

21 Mr Staudªher

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 So beside those kinds of and those were

24 recommendations by the accrediting agency or whatever

25
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The independent consultant that caine out because

tbe first time we have never been AAAHC certifieo so Se had

us oo to North Carolina learn about it come bacK We hred

consultant She gave these recommendations

Was there ever ar ssue that you ee irvolved

witf regarding anesthesia hilling specific timas rnirures

anything like that

It was never stated specific time it was

alwcys explained to me that

10 By whom

11 By Dr Desai

12 And when did that happen

13 From day one when the CPNA5 caine on so whenever

14 Arin0marie LoBiondo started

15 And so hes explaining this to you What is he

16 sayng

17 The start time is the time that we start

18 interviewing the patient say hello how are you name is

19 so and so and then they start asking various guestions End

20 time is when the patient is discharged safe and the airways

21 and all that other stuff is done

22 Did he give you time period that that that

23 it had to be above certain amount

z4 Not at that time no

25 Eventually did you get time period that that
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had to be above

knew he was Sayifl9 it should be 30 mirutes

Did he ever explain that to you as to why he

wanted it to be that

MR WRICHT FoLnoctiul

THE WITNESS Io sorryl

THE COUNT Nell sue hs to answer the thats

overruled She has -o arsver the question axd then

Mr Staudduer depenoino or tne 0nswer can proceed to try to

10 lay foundation

11 So maam you can answer the question think it

12 was did he ever expluin hut

13 Was that your ojnestlor

14 MR STAUDAHER Yes

15 THE COURT Did its yes or no question Did he

16 ever explain that to you

17 THE WITLESS Like said himself the CRNAs the

18 way it was explained to me was from the time they interviewed

19 the patient

20 MR STAUDAHER But thats not my question

21 BY MR STAUDAHER

22 My question was regarding the specific 30 it

23 had to be above 30 minutes What did he did he explain to

24 you why

25 He said it because the time the patients come in
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abe they axe disoharoed and ready to go thats the time

stould be

THE COURT And when When did that happen that he

told you that

THE WITNESS It was probably more so reinforced

after the second CRNA Annamarie really was the one who

t0uoht everybody in the beginning

53 MR STAUDAHER

Did you ever go to Annamarie and actually say to

10 her ney look you need to make sure these are 31 minutes or

11 more or did you ever do that

12 No wasnt in the facility that much

13 So if mean Annamarie said that you did that

14 would that be accurate at all

15 No sir

16 Do you recall this at all

17 No

18 When you say you werent in the facilty are

19 you talking about the facility where the procedures are being

20 done

21 Right wasnt mean would drop

22 something off would be at the other five locations

23 would be busy mean working with the bookkeeper or

24 whatever mean wasnt Im not nurse Im not

25 doctor So dont have reason to be down there unless he
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called me down there and wanted something addressed

Im going to show you whats been admitted as

States 97 Have you ever seen nytfling hat looks similar to

this before

Yes

What are we looking at here from your

perspective

It is oroanizational chart

Now see that your ndme appears right in the

10 middle of it

11 Mm-hrnm

12 It looks as though the PA5 the CPNA5 in part

13 sort of have connection to you is that right

14 They would They would turn in Mr Lakeman

15 would prepare at the eno the CRNA schedule so woulo get

16 that and would give it to Dr Herrero And Dr Herrero

17 would coordinate the physician time off schedule and then Dr

18 Desai would look at it to make sure that we had every office

19 covered every endosoopy covered and then would send it

20 out

21 So this also places you below the staff and

22 partner physiciaxs

23 Yes

24 is that accurate

25 Yes the partner physicians obviously
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they own the facility Ano the staff physicians woulc be the

non partners Dr Muicherjee Dr Wahid And then the PAs

would really go to the doctors hut if they had schedulno

or something like that then they could ccme to me

Is that why theres double line oi tne Pits

Yes sir

And the same thing for the CPNAs

Yes sir

Now did did the doctors answer ycu

all

No

So you as this depicts you below the doctors

essentially having authority over tiem is That

No did not have authority over the

physicians

Overriding this is one individual at the very

top Is that how you viewed it

It was definitely hierarchy Doctor ike

said hes very smart intelligent businessman

And we had gotten into moment aco at the very

the issue of whether you had any authority or control

had that in the practice Do you remember that

Mm-hmm

MR STAUDAHER May approach Your Honor
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THE COURT You may You may move freely

MR STAUDAHER Thank you

MR SANTACROCE What dre you showing

MR STAUDAHER Exhbits 179 the memos Ano theyre

not all of them but theres

BY MR STAUDAHER

Im noinc stw you some things here aid Im

going to give you he Laes numbers on them so we have them

First of all just wan you to fLip through these ard tell

10 me this is States 79 through looks like

11 MR STAUDAHER What is it

12 THE CLERK 208 proposed

13 MR STAUDAHER 208 proposed

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 Can you just flip through those if you would

16 Tell me if you recogrize seen them before

17 Yes sir

18 MR WRIGHT Why dont you give me the top stack

19 Mike so can

20 THE COURT When shes done you mean

21 MR WRIGHT The one right The one shes already

22 flipped over so can start numbering that

23 MR STAUDAHER The Bates numbers are at the top

24 MR WRIGHT Thank you

25
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BY MR STAUDAHER

Do you recognize those documents

Yes

And they appear to be memos and various

documents is that rigtt

Theyre directives given to me what Dr Desai

expecteo done

So illustrative of direction that you receiveo

ron im the clinic

10 Yes

11 There was one in there in particular and

12 think theres actually duplicate of it want to show you

13 This one here and this is actually States Exhibit 81 and

14 tfe highlighting on this is something wanted to ask you

15 about This one has your name on it as being from you

16 Mm hmm Which wouldnt

17 Do you see that

18 Which wouldnt be unusual He would have me

19 write memos for him

20 So explain that to me How would that occur

21 He would either tell myself Charlene or Shannor

22 that he wants patients scheduled this way or he wants

23 directive and we would write the memo It mostly would come

24 from me Even if it was dictated from him or anvised from

25 him it would come from me mean he was very busy
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So this memo here thats got it has copy to

Dipk Desi but its got it says

always copied him

from Tonya Rushng

so he knew that it was completed

So when it sdys from Tonya Rushinc this my

guestion is this one of the memos tnat you generated ac his

direction

Yes

10 Okay So the information contained in here is

11 coming from Dr Desai not from you

12 Yes

13 Caxi you explain to us what whats contained

14 in this document what tYis is about

15 Basically its telling this Endo and the

16 schedulers would hand it to the schedulers that he wanted

17 minimum or he wanted 42 patients in the facility

18 scheduled and if they were double booked it would tell them

19 example HFN PacifiCare Aetna PacifiCare

20 Specifically that portion that you just

21 rrentioned do you see where PacifiCare is separated by other

22 insurance companies at the bottom

23 Yes

24 down here

25 Was there any issue with regard to PacifiCare and how
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For example if vendor sold them alrohol pads or

syringes if they were an insurance cumpany guvernment

agency they might have paid taxes or something to So put

all of those in an Excel spreadsheet and marked that those

were vendor files from the seauch warrart

Okay So you had gotten eco ds om the search

warrant

Ptnhrnm

ud Im talkino about tde venocr type records

10 not the financial ones we just talkeo about ide vencor

11 records and you put those into spreaosheet is that right

12 Yes

13 Okay What did you do with tncse Was thaL

14 what you worked with

could sort them by vendor name wareo to

16 make sure because was qoing to use tfese reoros to look at

17 he syrnge orders the bite block orders cOO the propofol

18 val orders wanted to make sure that mao every source

19 identifed

20 So after went through the search wdrrant went

21 bacK tdrough the bank records to idertify ctecks that were

22 paid to vendors and put those those vendors also in my

23 spreadsheet and marked another colurnr that that information

24 was from the bank records

25 Dio you find anything wden you did that worc
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and assume youre using the bank records just to find out

the vendors then is that correct

Thats correct

So when you did that work did you pick up any

additional vendors that you may not fave had during the

origina sort of review of the search wricnt materials that

were recovered

dont recall offhdnd if did or no

But it was double sort of check is that

10 right

11 Right Right

12 So after you have the total mean youve

13 looKed at everythino ard youve got what you believe the

14 vendor list is what do you do

15 was very worried that would have missed

16 something so got subpoena for the custodian of records

17 for the endoscopy center It was Mr Charles Kelly and

18 asked him to provide vendor list and he did And on that

19 off of his lis also included those vendors in my schedule

20 So now youve got the custodian of records of

21 the clinic the clinic records recovered in the search

22 warrant and the actual ones you got out of checks and things

23 that were paid to vendors is that right

24 Thats correct

25 After you gather all that together did you feel
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that you had complete list of the venoors that were used by

he clinic

Idid

And what was the why would you want

complete list What was the issue

didnt want to have source of propofol out

there that didnt know about

You mean that there may have been place where

propofo wcs purchased from and product in the faülity that

10 you woudnt be tallying up

11 Thats correct

12 Did that go for the other things youve talked

13 about like the alcohol pads and the bite blocks and the like

14 specifically looked at the ponofol the

15 syringes and the bite blocks

16 Those were the three tems that you specifically

17 looed at

18 Those were the three items yes

19 So what did you do in relation to those items

20 Once oentified the venoors got subpoenas

21 to get their records of the supplies they had sold at the

22 clinics

23 Am what do you do with ft at information

24 set up another spreaosheet and put the

25 information on spreaosheet that Id prepared for that
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Now did anybody double check any of the stuff

th0t yuu were duing ur was there sume way to detunnine thdt

he entries that you were making were in fact accurate

double checked those didnt have anyone

se double cheokino the numbers

But you put them in ano then you went back and

checked tnem dgsin

Rioht checked them against the vendor

inormThion that had been sent

10 Tell us how that goes and what do you develop

11 as result of doing those kinds of compilations of data

11/ sorted them entered the dates that they

hao ordered the supplies ordered what sorted what

14 Kto of supply was So had spreadsheets for the bite

Th ocks spreadsheets for the syringes and spreadsheets for

16 he propof 01 had who the vendor was on the spreadsheet so

17 oculo sort by all of those different topics

18 soreo they also had or the vendors information

19 whet olnic it had been sent to so whether it was The Burnham

20 oinic cr the Shadow clinic So sorted by date sorted

21 it oinic sorteo it by vendor believe And then

22 because had the dates was able to tell how much went to

23 each clinic for particular year looked at 2006 2007 0nd

24 2008

25 Well wasnt it possible that there could have
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been some you said you looked at 2007 specifically

currct

Itri him Yes

Dio you look at 2006

Yes did

Wh0 was the purpose of that

wanted to see if there was any exis-ing

inventory that oculo have been applied to 2007

Are you t_kinv about leftover propofol and

10 syringes ano bite blocks 0nd the like from 2006 that may have

11 actually oeen in inventory in 2007

12 C3

13 Wha old you find

14 Tha tney didnt have enough of propofol bite

15 blocks cr syringes to apply to 2007 if they had used each item

16 for each patient And what mean by that is one propofol

17 vial per imatient one bite block per upper endoscopy

18 procedure one svriIge pc injection

19 An yo erd up starting off with 2007 with what

20 and there was no prior Inventory

21 Well oetermnlned they didnt have they

22 couldnt have hao anytYing left over if they had used if

23 they had used it dpproprately

24 So you and up then looking at 2007

25 Right
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Did you know how many patients they went through

in the year and how many things they oroered and what they

used or documented that they used that Kind of thing

did know how many patients they had because

counted them out of their loobook

You actually counreo tYem

sdt anc counteo them

And were tGlkinc about tfcse these oreen books

over here is hdt right or is ftere some other

10 No those were tne bouks used

11 And weve got ccupe of cases of those woks

12 over there Is that all of them or dre there more

13 Im not sure If ou hdve cJi of them in here

14 but had all of them from the clincs

15 So when you went throuch nd you counneo each

16 one of those what kinc of informat on were you taking off of

17 them to put into your spreddsheets to come to compile this

18 information

19 took ftc dates of the pcge that was written

20 on the page took how mdny upper endoscopy procedures were

21 performed how many colonoscopy procedures because those were

22 marxed In the books wIth 0n or noted how many other

23 procedures there were because those were ilso marked And

24 also noted the totals at the top of the page that the clinic

25 had written in there
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Did you double check tYose numbers with what you

were curing up with

They were generally off but had someone proof

my work

Thats correct

Okay So you go throuch of hdt Dii h0t

to do

Yes

When you get to the eno mf the leax of /00/ did

total number of patients

Yes

Do you know what thdt oLtotber wts

Not of the top of my heao

Do we nave is that part of the compiation of

used at some point

Yes

Okay Well get to that in ust second So

came up with number

Yes

So you have somebody else 0otly looking over

it is that correct

Yes They looked over sprecdQheet

When say looking over s0id IYQD theyre

your work that the rputteo wuik th0t yurve

10

11

12

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

his purt of

looKino ovur

done

take while

data toat you

you at east

you have
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Did you co the same thing for the amount of

pIupo_ that was uideied dnd documented as being used

did it for the propofol that was ordered

did it for the two days of the propofol vials that were

checked cut from the propofol logs

When you say checked out does that mean checkeo

out and not returned

Well the propofol logs had how many vials of

propato were checked out how many were returned for e0ch coy

10 and who checked them out So used those logs that were

11 maintained by the clinic

12 And this binder here it has controlled

13 substances records anc its 45

14 MR STAUDAHER May approach again Your Honor

15 THE COURT Mm hmm

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Forty fIve can you tell us what that is

18 This is theii records for their contol1ei

19 substances including propofol for their daily sign out locs

20 So it includes other drugs but oropofol is

21 included in this as well

22 Yes

23 So is this one of the things that you lookec at

24 in addition

25 Yes
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Did that make it into your analysis at some

point

Yes

With regard to the bite blocks and so forth

where dId that information specifically come from

Once oentified the vendors from the vendor

files who had provided bite blocks subpoenaed their records

so that they would terl me how many they sent to the clinics

And that was compiled the same way dlc the syringes am the

10 propcfoH

11 Now when youre lets move to the other

12 aspect Im going to leave the vendor files for moment and

13 go to the third category which think you said were patient

14 files

15 Okay

16 Tell us about those What did you do with

17 those How did you analyze them

18 took tie patient fi.es from the two days of

19 the infections and scheduled them set up an Excel

20 spreadsheet and took the informat on from the green

21 procedure files and entered that in categories on my

22 spreadsheets and those are the ones that you showed me

23 Okay Lets go to those as we as we talk

24 about this Im going to start off with actually lets

25 start off chronologically Well go with the 25th of July
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Im showing you whats been admitted as States 157 And

car zom in on that little bit if you need to bir or right

now just want to get more of perspective As slide this

across on the top there are various colurrns that have

headinos Do you see those

Yes

Im goinc to go back to the beoinning of this

now and want you to tell me what those mean across the top

startino from left to right if you would

10 Okay

11 And you know that you can write on this screen

correct

No diont know that

14 Let me show you If you need to you can draw

fi on the screen with your fingernail then yoc can just tap it

down here to clear it okay

17 Okay

IS So walk us through what were lookino at

19 specifically as the headrigs And are they the same for boto

20 sheets both

Yes

22 Okay So if we know it for this we have at

23 least the general outline for the next one is that correct

24 Yes thats correct

25 Okay So walk us through what were whct
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were looking at here

Okdy The first the first one cups

Ano Im coing to zoom in on it just since were

goino tc no across just the top of this for moment

The first column patient number is just

numbeThuc system so we would know how many patients there were

hct 0Th So you can see that they co down to the end The

putiert file number here relates to the patient file number

front te mroceduxe rile and each procedure file was filed by

10 This runber

11 Is this the clinics number

12 This is the clinics number and then the

13 pGtients name

14 Now want to ask you qnestion about that

15 As cu can see theres designation that says Patient

16 noes in sort of an order here Do you see that

17 Yes

18 When you produced this chant originally and

19 rl represent to you that its been reoacted did it actually

20 contuin the names of the patients off of those files

21 Yes it old

22 So thats this is not the way it looked when

23 you actually proouced this chant that is the difference is

24 hQt correct

25 Thats correct
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So as we go across and if you can just clear

that 5LLn dgdJA

The next colurin says 1-lep and if it was marked

on the patient file tYe procedure file that the patient had

hepatits marked that in here

Whur aocut for patient that turned out to be

well lnfecteo cr neneticlly matched did you mark that

person disc

No

10 Now Im coing to go down and show you at least

11 along those lines becôuse want to make sure that this isnt

12 chanoe tnat nur bonn made to the thino as well Do you see

13 the name here Ziyad Sharrieff and Michael Washington

14 cc

15 Ano you know Michael Washington is genetically

16 Thnked patient

17 Richt

18 And do you see that box thdts marked under hep

19

20 00

21 Is rh0t something that you put on this record

22 or do you think that that may have been ctange as well Im

23 just trying to maKe sure we dont have anything different than

24 what you originally dio

25 You know dont know if put that on or not
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may have

Well in this cast dt lst th highliohted

lined versions all of them indicateo linaudible is that

correct

Thats correct

net ocwn to ftc veiy last one

Yeah

So all or those 0re hop positive

If when we look ct te next chart if theres

Xs on that probably those

Okay So cts move uver So weve got the

next thing that says Medlcino 0nd wurt to spend just

minute with that partou0r ooturnu crst of all can you

tell us what it is

Yes put down he medication that they used

which was propofol Ard mrkeo off of the anesthesia

records thats where ths 00 umn cute from the doses that

they had written

100

does that mean

So when we look and see propofol and then we see

what does thut inoicate

That was the fisu injection

So 100 millicrams of propofol

Milligrams yes

And then theres slash 0nd it says 40 What

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Number
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That would he the second injection the 40

milligrams

So accoraing to the recoio yoire 1oking at if

understand you correctly this shows two separate injections

according to the recora

Thats correct

Now what record did yor olen th0t informction

from

From the anesthesia recoro

10 And notice its just on the ones that ae

11 visible on the screen here that they vary Some are ci

12 sinole it looks like single injection of jOP sme are

13 three separate injections some are two and it vwius as ft

14 goes down this sheet correct

ft Thats correct

16 Again the inforriation that is contaicco in this

17 spreadsheet where does that come from

18 It comes from the greer patient uroeoure files

19 So directly out of the files themselves

20 Thats correct

zl To the best of your abilty dio you

22 double check these numbers when you were putting them in

23 did ann had someone else proof them with me

24 So the numbers themselves are they accurate to

25 what is contained in the actual chart itself
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Yes

Dut tiiat ttan thdt th information that in

the chart is accurate

wouldnt know about that

In fact w0s that an issue for you when you were

doing your analysis

Yes it was

Well get to that in little bit Now as we

move across the next cateocry if you can tell us for the

10 next coumn can you tell us what that is

11 On the anesthesia chart they had the chart

12 procedure time written in and the chart ending time Mo

13 these these times were taken from those charts

14 So is this actually something that was on the

15 chart And Im talkino about Im pointing to the

16 highlighted yellow co1umn Was that on the chart or was that

17 something thot you carculated yourself on the spreadsheet

18 program or whar ever from the information that you put in

19 pertainIng to the anesthesia record

20 calcuated that

21 So this is soriething that was not contained on

22 the chart

23 Thats correct

24 As we move across and if you could just clear

25 that one more rime The next category here what is
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The Bs dre an upper endoscopy ptocedure The

is Co onosCopy

Again was that gleanec of tic charts

themselves

Yes

Did you beside the calculdted columns that as

we Get to them did you put any information of your own sort

of that you just kind of guessed at on these records or did

they come directiy from the patient files

Theres column at the end it says comments

Actually that column is cone We havent

gotten to that one yet but thats another place that was

going to talk co you about chance

Okay

But besioe that one anything else on here that

you may have changed or inaudiblej

No other than the calcul0tions

So the next column

Lists the doctor who performed the procedure

And that was according to the record correct

that

Thdt stands ci pi ucdui

Various theres various letter designations

They all appear to be either Cs or Bs Do you know what

Those mean

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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Thats correct

Ntxt unt

The nurse

And when we say nurse whctt kind of nurse are we

allng cbout

Im not real positive

Was it or the procedure record itself

Yes

Okay So you dont know what kind of nurse they

fl vere out It was on that record that you took the informatior

from

Thats correct

The next one is it looks like the technicIan

is thGt correct

15 Technician yes

16 Again same information just who was appearing

17 on the renod itself

iF Thats correct

19 The next one

/0 The CPNA

21 The next one

2/ The nurse logged procedure start time There

23 was mirse log in the patient file

24 Okay And so you took the is there it

25 says end time for the next column is that right
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Thats correct

So where dId that come from Did it come from

that actual record in the file

Yes

Ano this yellow column Is this another thino

that you clulteo

Yes Th0tts one entered tormulas in and

calculated

So its toe difference between these numbers

10 here 10 the start rime and the stop time column

11 Thats correct

12 Ano movirg across to tfe next column right

ii here whut is his

14 They made note of what scope was used in the

15 procedure so inclided that also

16 Ano then theres line that has nothing in it

17 riont next it just spacer line but then the next thing

18 with cnt0ing in It appears to be something that says

19 ligiblej beo wtat is that

20 Thats the physician at bedside and thats from

21 the cne of the forns c150 and they would mark the time

22 Okay Ard then the discharge time

23 The scme thing

24 Ano then is this your oalculdtion all these

25 30 minute windows
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That is my calculation

Of those two times

Yes

Patient at bedsioe discharge time

Yes

Or excise me pvslclar bedside misspoke

Condng across the liex co non what is this

The nurse who sionec rff on te form and

dont know if dont iemember if it was the discharge

10 time cant remember frorr this new

11 You mean the nurse who lAould sign the discharge

12 form If you saw the record 0rd Ill show one to you

13 later would that refresh ycur memory

14 Yes tnat would help

Okay But ct ledst this cane from the medical

16 record of the patient

17 Yes

18 And the next one theres two different ones

19 here 0nd Ive got both of them on the screen One onys Tape

20 read both start and end time and the next one says

21 Monitor read both stdrt and eno time Can you tell us what

22 the difference is between these two

23 There were two two thiegs that were printed

24 off and taped or stapled to piece of paper One looked like

25 tape and one looked like monitor and so thats what
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labeled them as

So the monitor one did that cuntain lik

tracing of an EKC like heart rate thing

dont would have to see it

Okay And as matter of fact befcte 00 any

further need to show you will this draft ovt here Ir

going to show you Ziyad Sharrieffs file This is Exhibit

No

MR STAUDAHER Can come up Your honor

10 THE COURT audible response

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 As we go throuoh this get to the pucc nc do

13 you see this page

14 Yes

15 Okay Im going to show this to ou now OL the

16 screen because just wanted to go through that But tYee

17 are two we may not be able to get the whole thinc on in

18 this without me zoominc back in and making everybdy sick bit

19 do you see that there appears to be strip with what dppeurs

20 to be heart tracing on it

21 Yes

22 And then theres one that is just whoops

23 guess cot it upside down Just sort of tape know

24 this is photocopied onto this page is that correct or the

25 tapes were put on and then photocopy made
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Yes

Arid then anuther strip here

Yes

Which one Is the one with the heart tracinc on

it

This is the monitor

Sc the ore thats over here tnat says monitor

Yes

Ano the other one that showed on that exhibit

10 which wds the rape or what appedrs to be just tape without

11 trace on it is which one the other one

12 The tcpe yes

13 Now tell us aoain when you say start and stop

14 time is that directly off of the machine read recording

15 where it says start where it has the different increments

16 listed

17 If you could show me that aedin Im pretty

18 sure it is but but dont know if it was handwritten or

19 if it wcis printed off tnere Yes Okay Its right off

20 the tls right off the tapes

21 And then the next one

22 Yes

23 Okay So those numbers come off of the actual

24 machine readout correct Is that right

25 Thats correct
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All of these are listed in sort of descending

or at least it lumks to be chroumlogical based on that

correct

Yes

Both columns

Yes

And then these yellow coumns for both the read

tape which would be we understand tfe recovery room just

so we can keep it straight for us and tte prccedure room over

10 here Do you see that

11 Yes

12 And so your calculatiors of tnis column here

13 come from these tapes tape Read end time tape or end tape

14 Read start time

Yes put thdt column if and did the

16 calculations

17 When we move over to the last columns

18 STAUDAHER And believe cs soon as get done

19 wIth tnis Your Honor it micht be that might be good

20 ce but..

21 THE COURT Okay

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 Weve got one last set of columns here which

24 says report time or report Can you tell us what that is

25 There was report prepared that was
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computerized report believe thats what this is from And

wculd have cdlculateo thc nrutes from those start and end

times

And just so we are clear on that Im going to

1880 of Exhibit No and do you see this

zoom out on it now so we can have better piece

very first page of that record and it shows some

pictures of snapshots during the procedure

Yes

Ano then we gc to the second page

of that but it also has some times down here

Th0ts correct

Is That where this came from

oe

Ill

The

some

cur rlrjation

Yes

So on the section here where it says Report

Thme te eord we just looked dt what generated those

mes

Yes

those time differences is that right

Yes tuats correct

Now notice in this column again looks

like its cclculation based on the differences berween the

start and stop times is that right

Thats right

Now you mentioned that the very last column was
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coamnents column that you put some convnents into right

Yes

Ill represent to you tnat thats been removed

from this and as you can see what -ts been replaced is just

the ptent numbers lice they are the other side of the chart

Yes

Okay And the last thing before we stop for the

day the next one of these which is the September 22 chart

it appears to be laid out in the same way is that correct

10 Thats correct

11 Same way with the corrwnents side on this end

12 beinc changed to the patient numbers

13 Yes

14 And on this side you askeo about the think

15 it was the hepatitis portion rioht here do you see that

16 Yes

17 And in this case it says or Do you see

18 chose

19 Yes

20 One last thino on that Do you see some of

21 those say and some of theft say Yes

22 Yes

23 Is that something you pot on there or was that

24 something different

25 No would have done those
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MR STAUDAHER Okay Your Honor this may be good

iu tu stup

THE COURT Okay Well go ahead ladies ano

gentlemen take our evening recess Well reconvene tomorrow

morning at 1100 a.m

Duming the evening recess youre reminded that

youre not to discuss the case or anything relating to the

case with eurh other or with anyone else Youre not to read

watch or listen to any reports of or commentaries on the case

person or subject matter reldting to the cdse Dont do any

incepeodent research by way of the Internet or any other

meolurit Please dont form express an opinion on the trial

Notepads in your chairs ano follow the bailiff

Throuqn the rear door

IL Jurors recessed at 456 p.m

THE COURT And maam please dont discuss your

estimony with any other witnesses during toe break

Lawyers 900 oclock

MS STANISH Pardon me

/1 THE COURT 900

MS STANISH Okay

THE COURT All might

ii Court recessed for the evening at 457 p.m

24

25
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lAS VEGAS NEThDA IODAY JUNE 10 2013 909 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT We are now on the record out of the

presence of the jury

And Mr Santacroce you may make your first motion

MR SANTACROCE Its nail motion Your Honor As

told you the other day Mr Lakeman has two bails posted

one for the murder charge one or the other counts The

10 murder ch0rge doesnt bail ooesnt expire until Auqiist

11 The other charges the bail expires this week on that Im

12 just going to ask you to exonerate the portion of that the

13 bail Ive talked to the bail company They wont write

14 partial bail Hed have to pay the whole years premium for

15 ttat bail

16 THE COURT Which is what

17 MR SANTACROCE Its $50000 bail

18 THE COURT Arto whats toe premium

19 MR SANTACROCE $7500

20 THE COURT Okay And as undenatano the bail was

21 set by Judge Miley on the murder cnarge $50000 is that

22 correct

23 MR SANTACROCE Correct

24 THE COURT So hes paId $7500 towards that bail

25 Thats thatll be good
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MR SNJTACROCE Yes You know bes you see him

here

THE COURT Through the end of -he trial

MR SANTACROCE every day

THE COURT Im sorry

MR SANTACROCE said youve seen him here every

thy Hes always early Hes not takino off

THE COURT No he is very mean hes always

here on time Hes thdt is true and Ive even commented

10 that thats the case So he has to re up the $7500 for the

11 other $50000 bail is that correct

12 MR SANTACROCE Yes

13 THE COURT State

14 MR STAUDAHER Well mean we he did have the

15 benefit of very significant bail reduction early on in this

16 case Hes down to now combined $100000 bail on murcer

17 chdroe as well as ail of the other charges We woulc oppose

18 it but we will submit it to the Courts discretion

19 THE COURT llthink about it further but

20 honestly mean yes its true Mr Lakeman has always been

21 here hes always been on time but he has had the bail

22 hancing over his head Were now in the middle of the trial

23 and think you know some of the more compelling if you

24 will evidence towards Mr Lakeman directly think is just

25 maybe now coming out
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You know as you know Mr Sntacroce one of the

tf inns we look at is the you know likelihood of convicton

and toe you know likely punishment and all of tYose thirgs

So that would be my reluctance to

MR SANTACROCE

THE COURT to reouce the bail Well lt$ to

g-uarantee that they show up

MR SANTACROCE Right

THE COURT Ano cs said did drknowledge you

10 know Mr Lakeman hes never been problem wh showino up

11 Hes lways early hes always early after the breaKs can

12 see tuat and agree with you completely on those poits Let

13 me thnk cbout it When does he have to re up is bord

14 MR SANTACROCE think by the end of the week

15 THE COURT Okay

16 MR SANTACROCE The other issue too is thd you

17 know in bail consideration does he pose risk to societ7

18 danger to society

19 THE COLTRT Yeah dont think he poses odroer to

20 soc ety whatsoever Obviously whdteve danger he poseo was

21 as direct funotion of his work as nurse

22 MR SANTACROCE Right

23 THE COURT Ano hes not workino as regnlar nurse

z4 or nurse anesthetist at this point

25 MR SANTACROCE Correct
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THE COURT He doesnt have any dont have

scope but or his NCIC but he doesnt have any other

MR SANTACROCE Hes never been in trouble ii his

whole life This is first incident

THE COURT Okay Let me let me consider It

further

MR SANTACROCE Thank you

THE COURT All right The next issue wus the juror

Pomykl Ive got those We can discuss that more Thily but

10 ccn give you the transcripts for you folks to look at if

11 youd like No

12 MS WECKERLY Yes

13 MS STANISH Yes

14 THE COUFT Mr Santacroce doesnt want his

15 MR STAUDARER can get it

16 MR SANTACROCE was going to get it if you weie

17 hancing them out But just you know thinK it was ust

18 an issue how she answered the one guestion asked her

19 about

20 THE COURT Yeah And just for the ease of the

21 lawyers dlsO you know

22 MR STAUDARER Do want me to dust

23 THE COURT Yeah would you please

24 The other issue of course was her health which

25 Kenny has been monitorinc Thats another reason she cou be
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excused if her health becomes more of an issue

She did complain of what numbness ard

THE MARSHAL Numbness and cramping

THE COURT and cramping So youre going to see

how socs doing today correct

THE MARSHAL Yes

THE COURT Ann well see where we are then And

L.5t fcr your the ease of the attorneys think the

relevnt par- starts at about pages 19 and 20 So we can move

10 or to triat ar subsequent time

11 The next issue was the testimony of Ms Sampson

lz And Mr lbight you had made motion for your testimory to

ii be stricken in its entirety The Court isnt irclineo to

14 striKe ocr testimony mean there was lot of relevant

15 testimony lot of perfectly good foundations laid the

i6 crarts and everything else The only so Im not inclined

17 to strike the totality of her testimony because again lot

18 of 1t wds elevaxit lot of the charts were fine Do you

19 have motion or do you wish to make motion as to striklno

20 portion of her testimony

21 MR WRIGHT Yes Shes shes alled presumably

22 as cm expant mean tiats the only way could classify

23 her meaning she has expertise from having looked at

24 everything to give an opinion whether its lay opinion or

25 an expert opinion Other than that she would have nothing
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She wasnt percipient witness so mean shes like an

expert

And then she wandered off into his in her

testimony this number of propofol vials and the number of

syrnges tha should have been used but weren useb in 200

ard 2007 But heres what they should have done if they were

folLowing hyper if they were followinc procedure even

CDC wouldnt recognize which would be eveiy sirole dose Cl

new syringe

10 Even CDC would recognize one syrinoc two 50 coses

11 is okay She didnt Each of those doses iS syrince Then

12 se kind of changed and went to different 0lcu1ation hen

13 she carte back around to the same calculation come up wth

14 her formula by which shes going to multiply twc poInt

15 something 2.4 think

16 THE COURT hought then the end acree

17 dont wean Just to agree with you The calculation hat

18 the number of required syringes based on he doses was clearly

19 wrong As said you know shes not competent to make

20 that dcse And after hearIng from every sinule medical and

21 scientific witness in the case we know that thats not true

22 You can have you know two injections from sinole syringe

23 containing 100 ml so we know shes incorrect in that

24 And so any conclusion based on hat would agree

25 would have to be stricken But the calculation she did
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thought was based on the number of patients and the number of

syringes ordered and the ratio of patients to syringes ordered

or something like that that that was that 2.54 or 2.64 So

think that was the number she came up with

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT Thats how is that right State

mean its your witness

MR STAUDARER Yeah medn dont have any Issue

with the with what counsel said with regard to the doses

10 ard things like that mean thats

11 THE COURT Yeah mean we can craft some kind of

12 ar nstruction telling the jury to disregard her testimony

13 regarding how many syringes would be needed per dose that

14 that calls for medical concluson which would need to be

15 given by medical or nursinG expert or something to that

16 effect

17 MR STAUDAHER The State has no issue with that

18 THE COURT Okay

19 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor

20 MR WRIGHT And as far as her testimon7 have no

21 further comment about it Regardino the exhibits the craphs

22 there were four of them

23 THE COURT Right the

24 MR WRIGHT dont have the numbers in front of

25 me
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THE COURT Richt

MR WRIGHT But thats whdt thats what really

have the problem with and am moving to co rect and/or strike

from evidence and/or leave them as

THE COURT DemonstratIve

MR WRIGHT non evdence oemnnstrative Because

if theyre admitted under the summary irness Rule i006 in the

fenerl system then theyre acnJtted cs lie acual evitence

THE COURT Right

10 MR WRIGHT Arid the ruly think theyre

11 demonstrative You only use 1C06 If mean every

12 everythinq thats on there she hcs testfied to meanino the

13 total number of patients total number of syrinces orcered

14 total number of propofol vals ordereo total number bite

15 blocks ordered All of that is cJready in evidence tf rough

16 her testimony So then the question becomes do you then

17 introduce an exhibit to summarize ncr testimony and make that

18 the evidence And that thats whats improper especially

19 when It is misleading on the portions Im only talking

20 about the three dealing with arnual ihe the

21 THE COURT Rioht

22 MR WRIGHT The July 25

23 THE COURT Youre fine with that the patients to

24 the vials of propofol

25 MR WRIGHT Right Thats just an absolute
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calculation of those two dates

THE COURT So youre fine with that Thats

Exhibit 153

MR WRIGHT Correct

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT Or the other three

THE COURT Which is the pdtiencs to syringes and

said that should be syringes ordered because its kinc of

mrseding and then propofol vials that shoulc be propof 01

10 vials ordered And then the upper endoscopies conared to

11 bite blocks actually they did this one correctly to bite

12 blocks ordered

13 MR WRIGHT Right And but my problem is the

14 first two columns which talk about those ordered for

15 faclty

16 THE COURT Because of the

17 MR WRIGHT re rdsleading because they switch

18 they share supplies And and sc it it has and

19 its its giving false impression that that like

20 Shadow used so many and Burnham used so many And if they

21 want to use that for demonstrative purposes dont have

22 problem with it But making it evidence dont oont

23 urderstand

24 could create some charts here for the Court

25 cou create some charts on the CPNA pracfices using the
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testimony weve had and leave Mathahs out of it and just put

up chart on CRNA5 Anh it will all have been ir evidence

And then say want to admit this riecause this is surmiary

under 1006 and its my view of the case

dont get that into evidence mem that

thats all this is mean tills is aroument b3 oraph hat

frey want into evidence to go into the ju cm and that

being the evidence itself just tnink its its

prejudicicd its misleaning and its um imuper use of

10 1006 So move to strike it in its entllety

11 THE COURT Does the State wcnt to respond

12 mean Id just say think en tne misleading

13 because ef the two locations said this dlreaoy and then

14 it was testified to by the witness mean said it out of

15 the presence of the jury to be cienr 0nd -hen tre witness saio

i6 it in front of the jury in her testimony but tie total shows

17 think both locations ano accounts for he movement bacK anc

18 forth

19 STAUDAHER Correct

20 THE COURT Arid think if you pu oroer that

21 relieves the confusion The only issue is whetfer or not

22 surrmary type graph like this is dmissible as substantive

23 evidence or whether youre required to use it as

24 demonstrative evidence in your argument or though the

25 witnesss testimony which you did already using it as
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demonstrative evidence

MR STAUDAHER And in this case we believe it is

not only cfl accurate summary this isnt somethino were

just summarizing testimony thats before This this is

actually physical documents and and tabulateo numbers and

records that have gone into the production of those The

actual graphs themselves are just reproduction or summary

of that which think is completely valid Theres ro

ana ysis that she went into She took straight numbers off

10 the records

11 Now the second part of this is that counsel met

12 with Ms Sampson and went over the records which comprised the

ii supporting information that went into those themselves and hac

ampe time to look into that It was agreed to by all counsel

trat the supporting information that went into those charts

16 would not go back to the jury because there was other things

17 in

18 So to that extent it was stipulated that ttat woulc

19 be that those were reasonable representations of the

20 summary of the information that was contained tbdt was not

21 noing to go back to the jury If it doesnt go barK

22 substantively as summary of tbat information tf en that

z3 undermines the issue of the summary information of tue stuff

24 that was already agreed to that would not go back to the jury

25 So theyve got to have one or the other both
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And we think that in this case they cculd have both but we

stipulated and agreed that we would not give them the

urderlying data with respect to the uropof ci vials anc and

the syringes and so forth the medical supplies analysis

sense that we were arguing abcut earlier Sc sumnary

information

Its and the ast questicns asKec of tre

witness where did you do any analysis ar is this just sraight

numbers en chart And if we change the thinns h0t the

10 Court has issues with think its nct misleadinc Certainly

11 the totals coaçensate for cny issue of marer1als ccnc back

12 ard forth And so think that that is reascn3nle arc va id

13 and should come in substantively

14 THE COURT All riqht Well think its

15 MR WRIGHT May respond

16 THE COURT Sure

17 MR WRIGHT it 15 in her testimony Mcsr

18 1006 witnesses dont use chart mean in tax cQse you

19 lock at all the records and then tne acenu gets cc the stand

20 and testifies

21 THE COURT Anc says this is

22 MR WRIGHT to it It is

23 THE COURT what was

24 MR WRIGHT in substantively Every number on

25 there is in evidence substantively for the for the truth of
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the matter And and the chart adds nohing to getting it

irto evidence So it it is already in And its sole

question of why do get to use summary chart which is my

aroument and theory of the case as evidence to put into

exioence can make charts like that

THE COURT Yeah but youre talking about

summarizing testimony as opposed to the summary of records

If you have records that your expert is going to financial

records and other things that they were going to summcsrize

iO for example you know money going into the CENA account

11 bonuses paid to the nurse anesthetists or you know whatever

12 and you had an accountant person come in would say okay

ii well tnats summary of the bank records which is different

14 crom ust summary of you know Nurse said this Nurse

15 said thcit mean this is summary of records that are too

16 cumbersome for the jury to review themselves So mean

17 MR WRIGHT She testified to them mean it is

i8 in suostantively She has given everything thats on those

19 charts summary witness testified looked at all the bank

20 accounts and here is wha found and and toe totals are

zl this the deposits are that

z2 THE COURT Yeah but theyre

23 MR WRIGHT And then

z4 THE COURT allowed to prepare written format

deposits
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MR WRIGHT report And you think the report

becomes admissible

THE COURT No Im rot admitting her report Weve

already been over that

MR WRIGHT Okay Well why is mis this

surrmary substantively admissible wnen she has already

testified to it

THE COURT Well

MR STAUOAHER mean right now they cant co back

10 and look at all those records because weve stipulateo 1-o them

11 and and thats the whole purpose of havinc tfam because

12 you have summary of records that are too voumirous as the

13 Court said for the jury to pour over every document to look

14 at Theres not been an issie to my cnowledce here they say

15 that her calculation on the totaming of the number syrnges

16 ordered for the year was wroog

17 THE COURT Youre not right Theyre not sayinc

18 her calculation is wrong Theyre sayinc that its an

19 irrelevant calculation because it doesnt accourt for

20 preexisting inventory and it doesnt accoun for both

21 locations But think it does account for all three

22 locations actually one the ore as the Rainbow locatior

23 And you know the jury was told this was an exhibit So some

24 people may not have written it down when they would have if

aS they knew it wasnt goinc to be an exhibit
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You know again dont think the location issue

think that thats reflected in the total think she

testified its reflected in the total And common sense would

tel you its reflected in the total think as long as you

scy syringes ordered propof ol vals crdered and it says

aready bite blocks ordered you know and have note not

accounting for existing inventory then think that that

t0kes away any confusion or misleading problems of potentially

ns_eading the jury

mean think you brought that out thorouchly on

cross examination but think if you want that aeded to the

iz crarts then think that thats fine and then hat reflects

acan that it doesnt account for existing inventory ard

14 tat

15 MR WRIGHT Wel are the first two columns coing

16 to be gone

17 THE COURT No because again think Shaoow

18 URruham in total So people can you know first of al

19 rether look Either one theres mean this is the

zO cue you look at but this accounts for movement back ano

21 morth mean Lhink that thats all it as regrbred to do

22 And she testified that well the total would

23 account for the movement back and forth because dont know

z4 if we actually know what the movement was back anc forth but

25 trat that would account for that Now if you would like Mr
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Wrioht Ill reserve ruling but thats my inclinat on

MR WRIGHT Okay It sure

THE COURT If you would

MR WRIGHT It sure seems

THE COURT Yes

MR WRIGHT It sure seems like demcnstrati\e

evidence to me mean thats all

THE COURT As opposed to summdly evicerice

MR WRIGHT Correct mecn its demonstdive

10 could mcice ten charts summarizing her testimony ann tfe

11 records she saw could go into the banking ard thinos just

12 using my theory of the case And so whdt jus bec0 se

13 came out of the records and its sumrncry of what sne sdd

14 and it puts my spin on it then It becomes ddmissit dS

15 substantive evidence just oont comprehend this

16 THE COURT All right

17 MR STAUDAHER The State dctudliy has no prcbiem

18 with iim taking if he actually ises the numbers ano -he

19 actual records of coming up with any kind of suumry chart of

20 the mtterial thats in sort of in evidence but not cono

21 back to the jury because the jury has not to have something

22 They ust cant have the testimony Theyve got to be abe to

23 look at the evidence themselves and thats why we have the

24 charts so we dont have to look at box after box after box

25 THE COURT Finally -- the jury is maybe here so
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well get started

But finally Mr Wrioht on the issue of where she

went beyond the parameters tnat she should have meanino vial

equals dosace like said if you would like me to give an

instruction the jury ce Ino them to disregard that portion

of her testimonlv wi gIve that instruction

So if rhats whdt you would like would ask that

you craft such an instruoton run it by the State and if

dont aoree wirh or tYere is opposition then Ill write my

10 own But Mr Staudifer is agreeable to that So do you want

11 me to do it or are you requesting it or do you want to take

12 stab 0t writing it yourself or what would you like to have

13 happen witti respect ttat Nothing or

14 MR WRIGHT Id ask the jury be instructed to

15 disregard it at the beoirnng of our session tooay

16 THE COURT Im sorry

17 MR WRIGHT That the jury be instructed to

18 disreqard her testimony about rer syringe calculations on what

19 snould dave however we want to characterize it

20 THE COURT Well thats why Im asking if you want

21 to take stab at writlno It because its just its not

22 syringes ordered Its oosage equals necessary syringes

23 which like said would say thats medical evidence and

24 thats beyond you know tnats something physician or

25 nurse would have to say and its wrong Something like that
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MR STAUDAHER Yeah whdt what the Court just

said is fine with the State

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER you know there is one issue and

oh Im sorry

MR WRIGHT just wanted to respond He he

said can craft some charts out of the records but he

doesnt tnt them goino to the jury

MR STAUDAHER No didnt say that That was

10 part of what we talked about which was and the whole

11 purpose of their meeting with Ms Sarpson because they were

12 concerned about extra thinos in those records so that they

13 wouidnt go back to the jury That was the reason she came

14 over tere was to go through that information The fact that

15 if he wants to take actual numbers out of those records anc

16 things like that like Ms Sampson did dont think that

17 theres problem with it cs long d5 we see them and car ock

18 at them to see if theyre accurate

19 MR WRIGHT Arid thlen then theyre put into

20 evidence

21 MR STAUDAHER Well theyre already in evidence as

22 far as Courts exhibt

23 MR WRIGHT No

24 MR STAUDAHER Theyre not going

25 MR WRIGHT as chart
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MR STAUDAHER Yes if its an accurate rendition

If you have somebody come and say that they did that

thats fine

MR WRIGHT dont have tc have someone come in to

say tbat they did th0t

MR STAUDAHER Weul you dc too because thats the

person who is cm the staro neecs to testify they did it

accurately We can have you get cn the witness stand

THE COURT Were waiting fcr two jurors Anc on an

10 unrelated juror issue may see counsel in the back

11 MR STAUDAHER And before well maybe we can

12 just address that

13 THE COURT Anc

14 MR WRIGHT ceed to address something

15 THE COURT Oh okay

16 MR WRIGHT before

17 THE COURT Wel do the legal on the recoro and

18 then just want to athise in chambers of new issue

19 MR WRIGHT Dii you have something else

20 MR STAUDAHER dio

21 THE COURT Okay So

22 MR STAUDAPER Not related to

23 THE COURT any legal matters

24 MR STAUDAHER this issue

25 THE COURT or anything we have to do on the
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record before the jury lets cc that right now

MR STAUDAHER It doesnt have to be on the record

MR WRIGHT Oh okay

MR STAUDAHER We can just do it all in the

MR WRIGHT This this is on Rod

THE COURT Mr Chaf fee

MR WRIGHT Chef fee think Mr Staudaher

knows better than the statement of Rod Chaff ee that is

that he references in his IntervIew with Metro when he says

10 just so Im clear on It he says police officer Levi

11 MR WHITELY Hancock

12 MR WRIGHT Hancock says know you prepared the

13 statement that you gave us previously And thats thats

14 what was questionirg about wantIng than statement of hs

15 THE COURT Anc then when we left Friday Detective

16 Watly Whitely

17 MR WHITELY WhItely Yes maam

18 THE COUT Whitely said that he would look for

19 it to see whatever there was

20 MR WRIGHT And as understand it there there

21 was statement

22 MR STAUDAE-ER So was

23 MR WRIGHT Oh okay

24 MR STAUDAHER was just parroting part of what

25 heard
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MR WRIGHT Okay

MR STAUDAHER rom nirn so

THE COURT Okay viel lets get bear from

MR WRIGHT tYoight there was something abeut

its priviieoeo his lawyer wrote It

MR WHiTELY Yes trere was there was two

statements tha wefe talk no about that we did There was

one back Think ir May and then one later and thats the

one that Mr Wriori is referirg to And in that one Levi

10 kind of refers to previous statement which believe is to

11 be the one back in May

12 THE COURT Has that an oral statement or written

13 statement

14 MR WHITELY It was recorded statement

15 THE COURT Oh

16 MR WHJTEL1 Anc then there is another statement

17 that was made between Mr Ch0fee and his previous attorney

18 Hes got Kim Johnson rlgft now Tnere was previous attorney

19 before that He had made statement at the recuest of hs

20 attorney

21 THE COURT Th w5o

22 MR WHITELY To the attorney and then the attorney

23 released that as part of cvl dIscovery

24 THE COURT Okay Released whaUR Dio the attorney

25 like write it out or dic the attorneys you know tape the
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statement or

MR WHITELY Im not sure how he released it It

just got released in civil discovery

THE COURT Ann did you did Metro net that ever

MR WHITELY No

THE COURT Okay So Metro doesnt have this

whatever attoiney Thing is

MR WHITELY An that was litigated as

attorney client privilege wcich according to Kim Johrson his

10 current attorney said they Lao won several times

11 THE COURT Because Im laughing Mr Wright

12 because its not privileced once its turned over

13 MR WRIGHT Right

14 THE COURT to otier lawyers so

15 MR WHITELY Wed Mr Chaffee didnt ctgree for

16 that

17 THE COURT There tave been

18 MR WHITELY to be turned over

19 THE COURT some well perhaps if he diont

20 actee or something like that Out once its been you know

21 there are some let me just say curious rulings that was

22 the universal ruling by Judges Israel Silver and Walsh then

23 would say okay maybe there is something there because

24 those have been the three trials that went forward believe

25 on the pharmaceuticals and there was one trial think with
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Judoe Wiese hat went forward on the III10 and maybe one in

front of Judge Willicrns

So if all five of those judges said oh yes this

is privileged then woLib be inclined to say okay theres

sometning here th0 lu rot cware of and its probably

privileged If one or two of those five said was

privileged ano the r-hers oidnt or only one or two it was

litgted in front of tren Im nclined to say you know

maybe there mignt be loL Know there may be an issLe but

10 might not agree ih It But if all five of the civil judges

11 said that then tha miy be something But you know at this

12 point you dont knmi no dont know

13 Heres the rher tnirg With respect to the first

14 taped statemen Metro tas th0t been turned ovei to the

15 defense

16 MR WRIGHT Yes its trdnscript Its not

17 statement And Ic and let me read what the

18 THE COURT Us an interview

19 MR WRIGHT officer says know you prepared

20 tre statement that you gave us previously Now now how do

21 you turn that into trarscrpt of an oa1 interview which he

22 doesnt have mean this is the detective Know you

23 prepared the statement that you gave us previously Ann then

24 the the witness Mr Chaf fee says and as said in my

25 statement there was lot of profanity involved in tfere why
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using so much of my fucking supplies

Well theres rothing like that in the prior oral

interview mean hes talking about statement he turned

over And if its tfe lawyers statement that was given to

Detective Hancock wan want both the lawyer

statement and ant wha ever st0tement this was because he

has read both and h0ve the right to it

THE COURT agree there was staternen you

should get it

10 Detective did

11 MR WHITELY skeo

12 THE COURT were you at the interview

13 MR WHITELY was at the interview yes maam

14 THE COURT Okay When Detective Hancock is ra kinu

15 about that statement dio you know what he was talkino about

16 MR WHITELY called him and asked him He

17 doesnt

18 THE COURT No no mean back when the intervew

19 happened

20 MR WHITELY No oont know what he was talking

21 about in the interview

22 THE COURT Okay

23 MR WHITELY dont know if that was misprint in

24 words or if thats exactly what he meant

25 THE COURT Okay So whut did you do going forward
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wien you left here on Friday

MR WHITELY So cont0cteo De-ective Hancock and

asked him if he knew anythno about that statement that was

made or if we had statement that Im not aware of He said

he wasnt awaie of it I-c saL het look it over but he

didnt think that -here wds 0n adoitional statements

contacteo Kim Joencon asked he was there an3

addItional statements that ycu client mdde that were not

aware of or we dont have eno sne said other tfdn the one

10 that we talked about witi the ten questions or whatever from

11 his prior attorney there wac other statemens The ano

12 then that would be it

13 Oh there was the ran Lanes statement whicI- was

14 what he made with Bridn Lahus Thee was notes ftat was

15 turned over to the defense on tn0t which he coult have been

16 referring to that dont KIiO

17 THE COURT Well Us onvicus from tie statement

18 that Detective Hancock and Mr Chaff cc seem to be on the same

19 page about this prior statement Sc hile you may not have

20 known wnat they were talking ancut its obvious to me from

21 the content that Detective Hanccx kncs and you know it

22 seems like theyre understandio one another about some prior

2i statement

24 MR WHITELY Well the two different statements

25 that Mr Wright is talking abot was in two different sections
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of the report There was the one where he talked about the

prepared previous statement That was in the first part Ario

then there was the part th0t talked about the the the

fact that he was there was profanity used or whatever and

that was later on down in the report Ano hats when Levi

aoxeed

THE COURT So youre saying that

Is Detective Hancock ever goino to be wltress here

or

10 MR STAUDAHER We hadnt

11 MS VQECKERLY He mioht be but

12 MR STAUDAHER mean we

13 THE COURT Okay Well he can

14 MR STAUDAHER mean nes available

15 THE COURT come in and he right

16 MR STAUDAHER Hes just

17 MS WECKERLY Yeah

18 THE COURT Hes available at any time mean

19 poor Detective Whitely is here kInd of holding the bac ano

20 Detective Hancock is really the one it sounds like that

21 maybe has more knowledge on this In terms of

22 Let me ask you this Detective Did you mean

23 Im assuming you have file for each witness or do you

24 MR WHITELY Yes maam

25 THE COURT Is it orcanized tha way
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MR WHITELY Yes rracsn double checked

THE COURT Dio you cc and check the file to see if

theres anything else in it

MR WHITELY Yes mdarn its just the two

statements that we had Iron those days

THE COURT I\ohlnq else Nu written statement or

anything no letter from lawyer noth no

MR WHITELY We there could double

check Ill go back and JouDle cneck rinht now but cidnt

10 see anything that

11 THE COURT Okay Wny dont you just bring the file

12 or bring everything thats in the file you dont

13 MS WECKERLY It micht tue elecilcnic but

14 THE COURT Oh okay If its electronic ther

15 and dont know how

16 MR WRIGHT Ard Im sti dssuraing its cifferent

17 statement than the lawyers statement thur Mr Chaff ee read

18 medn still wan both medn dont accept this

19 its privileged when its statement or recollection of his

20 facts that he reads and hen dcnt Oct it

21 THE COURT Yeah mean its possible too that

22 what happened was well hes not actuolly dont know

23 MR WRIGHT think its the some think were

24 talking about the same statement It was different lawyer

25 the first time
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THE COURT Who was the lawyer

MR WRIGHT The first interview

THE COURT the first time

MR WHITELY dont remember the name of the

lawyer off the top of my head can get that for you Kim

Johnson was the current attorney tnat he has richt now

dont recall the name

THE COURT Because Kim lchnson racy not ever have

tris statement and can

MR WHITELY She does

THE COURT Oh she noes

MR WHITELY

MR WRIGHT

first lawyer for first

MR WHITELY

MR WRIGHT

Yes

It was it was he first had

interview

Riqht And think that was

And and my mean this is just

irstinct to me intuition think the first lawyer mdce that

statement available and then the second lawyer hcs asserted

privilege and wont turn it over mean thats just my

irtuition on the thing think were talking about one

written statement

MR STAUDAHER We we dont have whatever it is

whether its that or something cisc

THE COURT Ann believe the DA5 dont have it

just want someone at Metro
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MR WHITELY dont believe we

THE COURT to check and

MR WHITELY have it either cart double

THE COURT make sure its

MR WHITELY check though

THE COURT not in the file

MR WHITELY Yes macm

THE COURT If you come nark and you tell me you

looked in the file and its not In the filc tnen believe

10 you

11 MR WHITELY And Ill contact Kim Johnson IS
12 see if shed be willing to give us copy or

13

14 THE COURT All riqht Anythino well deal with

15 this uror issue at anotfer break Lets if anyone

16 MR STAUDAHER Before the witness comes In we have

17 not talked to the witness but apparently when Ms Wecker

18 walked out to

19 THE COURT Just now saw he wcs like hovering in

20 the vestibule

21 MR STAUDAHER yes

22 THE COURT and you went to tell him

23 MS WECKERLY That he has some issue

z4 THE COURT he cant come in or somethino

z5 MS WECKERLY Right He and dort know if
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its with regard to this statement or whatever but he said he

had an issue with his testimony And ust said cant talk

to you and but dont know if maybe everyone you know

defense counsel wants to go see with Mr Staudaher what the

issue is because it may shed some light on this stuff

MR SANTACROCE Put it on record

MR WRIGHT Put him on the stand

THE COURT Okay Thats fine

MS WECKERLY Or whatever

10 THE COURT Thats fine mean jus thatll be

11 ir front of the jury And then there was one final matter

Detective believe you were sent on several sort

of errands to see what happeneo with the guy that killec the

be wife and there was one other dont remember think that

15 was the only one

MR WHITELY That was the only one

17 THE COURT That was the only one

18 MR WHITELY There was the issue with the omugs ann

19 stuff like that

20 THE COURT Oh right That was the other one

21 MR WHITELY produced that Weve got that and

22 we go that settled

23 THE COURT RicTht We got that straiohteneo away

24 But there was

25 MR WHITELY But the latest one was the issue with
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the wife and we pulled those records and there waS charge

The defendant which was the guess boyfriend or whatever

he pled guilty to willful wanton disregard with substantial

bodily harm or death Arid he was

MS WECKERLY He got probation

MR WHITELY he got probation

THE COURT Okay So thats consistert tr what he

was sayinc dont think that opens the doo impeachment

that it was homicide because he was charged dno

10 actua ly convicted of causing her death So oont fino that

11 his statement that it was homicide while gratuitous dont

12 find that that was untrue any way and dont think that

13 that opens the door to any kino of impeachment about the f0cts

14 of the which think are more far more

15 prejudicial than probative and somewhat distractino

16 So if anyone needs to use the facilities lets do

17 that ncw and then come back and go with the jury

18 MR SANTACROCE Are we going to do his outsioe the

19 presence of the jury to see what his problem was

20 THE COURT Oh thought you wanted to do it in

21 front of the jury

22 MR WRIGHT No

23 THE COURT Oh okay

24 MR WRIGHT No

25 THE COURT Kerny go het him
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misunderstooo

MR WRIGHT Sorry

THE COURT thought you were saying lets just put

hirr up in front of the jury And thats thats why said

cK xu know proceed at your own risk

MR STAUDAHER And Your Honor if hes goinc to be

ctsIde the ptesence we could just even ask him about this

statement issue

THE COURT Well they want it on the recorc

10 MR STAUDAHER Well It would be on the record but

11 it would be outside the presence of the jury

12 THE COURT Richt Right now

MR STAUDAhER Okay

14 THE COURT Thats what were going to do Oh

15 see wuat youre saying

16 MR STAUDAHER We can ask

17 THE COURT Right

18 MR STAUDAHER -- him as welT

19 THE COURT Remember he didnt remember though

20 anked him dbout the statement and he didnt remember

21 In the presence of Rod Chaffee

22 Come on back up here because youre going to have to

23 come up Rick to the witness stand anyway Mr Chaf fee Just

24 have seat And of course Mr Chaf fee you understand that

25 youre still under oath
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THE WITNESS do

THE COURT Okay The reason we brought you back ir

is apparently Ms Weckerly Mr Chaf fee had tried to contact

you and indicated there was aO issue or something with your

testimony is that correct

THE WITNESS On Friday Correct

THE COURT Okay And tnen Ms Weckerly you know

knows that she cant talk to wItness in the middle of hs

testimony so she did the correct thing by saying that she

10 cant talk to you about it So we called you in to fino out

11 is what is the issue or whct were you trying to tell Ms

12 Weckerly about

13 THE WITNESS We and if if what reac in the

14 paper matches my testimony stated on Friday that

15 witnessed Ron Lakeman reusing needles and syrinGes Ive

16 never witnessed that Ive witnessed him accessing vials bun

17 was never aware that he was reusing needles and syrinoes

18 THE COLTRT Okay And youre talking about the

19 article in the RJ by Mr German

20 THE WITNESS Correct

21 THE COURT Okay Ms Weckerly any questions on

22 that

23 MS WECKERLY Hes Mr Staudahers witness

24 THE COURT Oh Im sorry

25 MS WECKERLY Eut dont think mean dont
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know

MR STAUDAHER Not reated to that issue

THE COURT Okay Arything from the oefense

So basically you went home and read it on read

the pcper iead tne Internet and you saw the article arid you

were concerneo than that was inconsistent

THE WITNESS Correct

THE COLAT wtt what you understand your

testimony to be

10 THE WITNESS Correct

11 THE COURT Okay Thank you for brino that to

12 everyones dLtentlrn Thank you

13 MR WRIGHT Hare you been reading the news articles

14 all along

15 THE WITNESS No havent

16 MR WRIGHT Okay Why did you go home and read the

17 artole

18 THE WITNESS Because knew would be in it

19 figured Id be it

20 THE COERI The same reason read the RJ articles

21 every day

22 MR WRICHT Okay And in the article didnt

23 reao the article In the article says you testified what

24 THE WITNESS That that Rod Chaffee witnessed Ron

25 Lakeman reusing needles and syringes or something to that
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effect

MR WRIGHT Okay And youre saying you did not

testify to that

THE WITNESS No on Friday did testify to that

bt tnat is not consistent with my previous statements My

previous

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE WITNESS statements re

MR WRIGHT Okay So the news story is correct

10 correctly states your testimony

11 THE WITNESS Correct

12 MR WRIGHT Okay And what youre doing sayino

13 is want to change my testimony

14 THE WITNESS Correct

15 MR WRIGHT Bec0use

16 THE WITNESS Because answered yes to the questior

17 when should have answered no to the question

18 THE COURT So let me make sure uriderstanc So

19 the true mean obviously we want is the truth So

20 the truth is that you mean wnat is the truth that you

21 did wtness him reusing L.he need_es and syringes or you never

22 witnessed him

23 THE WITNESS saw him re accessing you know

24 the single dose vials

25 THE COURT Right
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THE WITNESS So saw him accessing those vials

when they were opened was Fever cwae that he was reusing

needles and syringes

THE COURT Okay Arythng else

Anything Mr Sntcr ccc

MR SANTACROCE Ic oolno to make motion

THE COURT All ricnt Sir

MR SANTACROCE is presence

THE COURT thank you am goIng to ask you

10 because we all need breaK Fore too am going to excuse

11 you and make you

12 THE WITNESS Okay

13 THE COURT Sorry made you wdlk

14 THE WITNESS No th0ts fine

15 THE COURT al the woy

16 MR STAUDAHER Voir Honor

17 THE COURT up nere

18 THE WITNESS ThanK you mdcJn

19 MR STAUDAHER Do we want to csk about the

20 statement issue

21 THE COURT Oh yes

22 MR STAUDARER agan just to

23 THE COURT Im sorry

24 MR STAUDARER make sure

25 THE COURT thought we had covered that
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MR STAUDAHER just want

THE COURT But you can ask

MR STAUDAHER to make sure

Mr Chaffee the issue of you know think Mr

vright when he was stacirig to ask you some cuestions about

statement that you had supposedly made or written or produced

to the detectives or at least or something during one of

your interviews do you remember tbat

THE WITNESS 00

10 MR STAUDAHER At least reading that portion of it

11 Do you know what statement tnat was that or what it was you

12 woud have

Ti THE WITNESS dont

14 MR STAUDAHER possibly iten

15 THE WITNESS oont recall at all

16 MR STAUDAHER Now there was some issue with

17 something you had given to your cttcrney at some point

18 correct

19 THE WITNESS Correct But that was well after that

20 statement was given

21 MR STAUDAFER Obey So it would not have been

22 that item

23 THE WITNESS No No sir

24 MR STAUDAHER Now you know that you gave two

25 statements to the police and one to the FBI correct
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THE WITNESS Correct

MR STAUDAHER Js it oossible you were referring to

one of those exchanges

THE WITNESS It mist hcve been beause to

honest really dont recci ILtt stctemem was ref errlno

to

MR STAUDAHER Now oth of the coos that were

taped that transcripts were dce tnere as no profanity per

so In that with the exceptlor ur te ref urenre the prior

10 statement And thats what ouess thats what the issue

11 is is the if there were some profanity usco before the FBI

12 or some other entity that dId none of this none of that

13 appeared in those those turee -ecords with the exception of

14 your reference to it

15 THE WITNESS Okay

16 MR STAUDAHER Does tnt sp0rk your memory as to

17 what that might have been boot

18 THE WITNESS It doesnt

19 MR STAUDAHER Do you remember actually going to

zO Detective Hancock or Detective Wtitely or any Metro person ano

21 handing them statement that you n0d wri ten or prepared

22 THE WITNESS never never wrote statement

23 All my statements were verbGl

24 THE CDURT Okay ho was your fiist attorney when

25 you first went to the police or were first
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THE WITNESS Jason Weiner

THE COURT Jason Weiner

THE WITNESS Yes maain

THE COURT Okay Do you did you ever like

did he ever have list of guestons for yru to fill out or

did you ever go to his office and he csked you questions like

interrogatories or anything like tnat for

THE WITNESS There were some

THE COURT for you to answer

10 THE WITNESS There were some of that yes naarn

11 THE COURT There was Okay

12 THE WITNESS Yeah

13 THE COURT no do you know if That those

14 guestcns were in connection with one of The civil cases or if

15 it lad something to do with the criniin0l investigation Do

16 you remember

17 THE WITNESS It would hdve been with the criminal

18 irvestication because have civil attorney as well

19 THE COURT Okay So Mr Weiner was your criminal

20 attorney

21 THE WITNESS Correct

22 THE COURT And then who wds your civil attorney

23 THE WITNESS have it in my phone

24 THE COURT Okay

25 THE WITNESS if you want me to look
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THE COURT And were you sued in conneCion with all

of this

THE WITNESS was yes

THE COURT Okay Arid was that you- lice

mdlpractice carrier cave you ovil lcwye tYr ow that

happened

THE WITNESS Yes mam

THE COIJPT Okay And did you evei with him meet

and complete you know whats olled inteirooiuoios or

10 anything like that where theres list of quesions ano you

11 know sometimes they send them to you fome dFO youre

12 supposed to fill them out cnd then you go meet ith tre

13 lawyer That never happened

14 THE WITNESS Not with her no mdam

15 THE COURT Okay So the only hino wneie you

16 answered some questions was with Mr Weimer

J7 THE WITNESS Weiner

18 THE COUFT Weiner Im sorry Ano hen do you

19 know if Mr Weiner ever turned over your answers to tnose

20 questions to anybody like the poioe or tfle civil lawyers in

21 the other cases or anythino like that

THE WITNESS do not know

23 THE COURT You dont know Okay

24 Does anyone have any follow up based on those last

z5 questions from the Court
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MR WRIGHT Yes Your attorney at your firso

irterview was James Miller

THE WITNESS James Miller

MR WRIGHT Yes Do you know who James Miller is

THE WITNESS do not

MR WRIGHT Okay Mr Weiner

THE WITNESS Uniess unless he was somebody that

Jason Weiner had had sURnd you know in for him

MR WRIGHT No Jason Weiner was your attorney at

10 tte FBI interview and with what we call the second Metro

icterview

12 THE WITNESS Okay

MR WRIGHT okay But James Miller was your

14 lawyer at the fisr interview arid that interview took place

at the law offices of Hall Prangle and Schoonveld Do you

recall that

17 THE WITNESS recall h0ving meeting in in

18 in lawyers you know office but dont recoil who was

19 tfere always thought it was Jason Weiner that was with me

20 THE COURT FYI according to the attorney listing

21 the only Jim Miller works at the GAs office

22 MR WRIGHT No its James Miller think its

z3 different Jim

24 THE COURT No no Im not he could have been

25 paralegal or something Or are you familiar with Mr
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No its an attorney Bar NumberMR WRIGHT

THE COURT Oh okay

MR WRIGHT This is

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT The interview Im alkine bcut is

THE COURT ou dont know who This Mi MIlier

MR WRIGHT May 28th

THE COURT fellow is

MR WRIGHT 2008

10 THE WITNESS No maarn

11 THE COURT Okay No reoollection if he workeo at

12 thdt law of fioe or anythinq like that

ii THE WITNESS No hes not oont bet eve hes

14 ore of the partners

15 THE COURT Okay

16 THE WITNESS dont recall to he hones

17 THE COURT Okay Thats fine

18 THE WITNESS but dont think he is

19 THE COURT if you dont remember

20 MS STANISH Judge the interview was in 2008 so

21 the directory probably coud have not hdd him in it

22 MR STAUDAHER Hes got br number too

23 THE COURT Okay

24 MR WRIGHT Did you give statement

25 THE COURT What if unless hes retired
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or interview with with JamesMR WRIGHT

Nil er

THE WITNESS

dnrno one those

MR WRIGHT

THE WITNESS

name

MR WRIGHT Okay In that first interview or In

your umterviews you talk about reading the statement of Brian

LabLs cr ect

THE WITNESS Correot

MR WRIGHT Okdy What statement of Brian Labus

dio \Ou re0d

THE WITNESS stated tdat on Friday It was

it was typewritten statement where it was it was B.L for

Brian abcs was intias and then it was some some

other n1tdls from an interviewing detective imagine Anc

it was like said it was poorly nooriy typec out

you know in erview It was not well formatted type

document

No Well you mean was he present

Yes de is your lawyer at your first

Sir dont dont recall that

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

MR WRIGHT

THE WITNESS

MR WRIGHT

THE WITNESS

MR WRIGHT

Okay

that Metro would would create

And who gave who gave that to you

cot that through Jason Weiner

Okay And is it that document that
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tells you what Brian Labus claims you told him

THE WITNESS Correct

MR WRIGHT Okay And its in that document that

Brian Labus says you told him that you wllnessed reuse

neecies and syringes and correct

THE WITNESS No

MR WRIGHT Okay Brian Labus doesnt sy Stall

THE WITNESS No Brian Labus says that but never

sAle that to Brian Labus

10 MR WRIGHT Okay So thats how you know what

11 Brlln Labus was claiming you said

12 THE WITNESS Correct

13 MR WRIGHT Okay No further guestions

14 THE COURT Im sorry

15 MR WRIGHT Im complete

16 THE COURT Youre done

17 Anything Mr Santacroce

18 MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

19 THE COURT All right Sir thank you oo need

20 to sk you to step bacK no the oh let me clear this up for

21 us he you have before let you leave do you have the

22 card of your civil lawyer in your wallet

23 THE WITNESS dont have the card but

24 THE COURT But you have the name Can you just

25 teY us who that is That may get to the bottom of
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THE WITNESS Its Kim Johnson

THE COURT Okay Shes your civil lawyer

THE WITNESS She is

THE COURT Oh Okay Do you know what law firm

sre works 0t

THE WITNESS Not off the top of my heao anymore

no

THE COURT Okay All right Thanks

THE WITNESS But have her phone do you wcint

10 her phone number

THE COURT No thts okay

12 THE WITNESS Okdy

THE COURT We can look er up through the State Bar

14 rf Nevada

15 Outside the presence of Rod Chaf fee

THE COURT In any event just to thoucht

17 cowd Jim Miller James Miller works at Hall Prancle

18 Wich does civil worK So thats why thought mcybe Kim

19 Johnson worked with this James Miller So well see what we

20 can find out through the Bar That might rnicht or might

21 rot clarify something If anyone needs to use the restroom

22 please do it now and then well bring the jury in

23 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor want to make moticn

24 or this witness

25 THE COURT Oh yes Okay
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MR SN\TACROCE Is going to move strike his

etire testimony Im going to move for mistrial The fact

tf at be had changed his testimony saying h0t needles ard

syrnges he never witnessed Mr Lakeman do it when he

testified on Friday that he dic It was such dmaginc piece

of evidence the jury went home with th0t evioorce frr ane

weekend they mulled that over

It was such damacing evidence tian- it mdc it to the

newspaper and said witness provider dimaoino testimony You

10 yourself when made my bail motion said that one of The

11 things we consider is the likelihood of convictior anc you

12 sao now were starting to see the evidence dQo net Mr

13 tckeman

14 THE COURT aid say that

15 MR SMTACROCE Theres the evidence right there

16 acanst Mr takeman is one witness This Mr tdfiee thIs

17 not job who comes in here and he went home he reed his

18 statement because he says here weil my answer wasnt

19 consistent with my previous stctements Absolu clv none of

20 his answers aiie Im moving for mistrial in the very

21 least strike his entire testimony

22 MR WRIGHT join

23 THE COURT State

24 MR STAUDAHER First of all the characterization of

25 wtness as nut job think is unprofessional and
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10

11

Ii

15

16

19

zO

zl

//

/3

24

/5

weigh

on

they

or

object to

the prior statemerts

the fact

Your Honor were inconsistent

the jury for the whole weekeno And

unreascnable by the defense counsel to even say such thing

ir cort Secondly this witness came in and tried to correct

woat ne believed was an error in his testimony That is

reasonable for anybody to do and anybody has right to do

tr0t They can impeach bin they can cross examine him they

can do wmitever they wan to do with him but its not his

testimony Is not wholly inconsistent as counsel has saio with

his plior statements and so forth to the police

So with regard to that the jury can certainly

his evidence in light of the things that get brought out

or cross examination as well as direct examination when

the triers of fact can oeterrrine for themselves whether

not to nelleve portion cny portion all or none of his

testimony So we dont believe theres any basis whdtsoever

that counsel has alluded to that indicates this witnesss

testimony should be stricken

MR SANTACROCE You know Your Honor he sits up

here ano says my conduct is unprofessional He put this

witness on He soliciteo perjured testimony He knew thct

the statemens

MR STAUDAHER

MR SANTACROCE

MR STAUDAHER

MR SANTACROCE

and he let that go before
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that evidence is so damacing and prejudicial to Mr Lakeman

that there is no remedy outside of mistrial

MR STAUDAHER And secondly take umorage at

the f0ct that anybody would indicate that or any from the

prosecution side has suborn perjury in this -ase The issue

with tdis witness and dont know that that amen came cut ir

the wocds that he said if tdats an accurate repraamiaton

ec have to look at the transcript to see so But he sad de

saw access to vial He said he did not knov it was -he

10 same syt inge

11 THE COURT Heres what remember from hs

12 testimony and my memory may be faulty remember his

13 testimony as being inconsistent because first he 553 ro he

14 never sam never saw reuse of needles and sylinoes cou dnt

15 see wuat was cuing on essentially My words not his Then

16 he saId oh yes he was ne did see them reusino tte

17 needles and the syringes which was kind of surprsed when

18 he said that thats why remember it because that was

19 inconsistent with what he had previously testifieo So he

20 testified to both things as remember on Friday

21 Look dont think mean don- think it

z2 gives you knam rise to the level of mistrial oont

z3 you know there was Other there were other things in his

z4 testimony which you know may or may not depending on the

zS weight to be given that the jury may consider ttat are
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appropriately before the jury So Pm nor going to strike his

testimony in its entirety The fact that hes read the paper

and now realizes oh my testimony is wrong or he realizes his

testimony is wrong and hes qoinq to be testifying

inconsistently thinK can be brought out

Ano thinK at the erd of the day the jury is going

to be left knuwino he never saw him reusing the needles and

he never SdW Mr Lakeman reusing tne needles and the syringes

At the end of the day thdts noing to rome out and its going

10 to come out oh ou Know hes cdl over -he board

11 woulo just on bigger theme here of cumulative

12 evidence wondereo this _ast ngnt as was failing to

13 sleep wonderino how we oar speed this along You know he is

14 didnt redly get gtite the point of Mr Cfaffees

15 testimony because its so cumulative of everything else that

16 weve heard And the only things that were probative now

17 he retracts and was the statement of Dr Desai yelling at

18 everybody hurry throuoh Dr Carrera and all of that which

19 nobody knew about unri he blurts it out on the stand

20 So on Kind of broader theme you know lets be

21 rrinoful not agdin unoerstand you know State is

22 worried you know rdnul of beyond reasonable doubt wants

23 to present everything they have and understand that and

24 and have not nor do want to get in the way of the

25 States case And that is not my intention But just you
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know to be mindful because you know really was Mr was

Mi Chaf fee more you know mid he really add anything fo

all of the issues that Mr Chaf fee has created

MR SANTACROCE Well he added lot of prejudce

to my client

THE COURT Well ncw but he said that was all

wrong and that wasnu in hIs statement which is what Im

sayng

MR SANTACROCE OKay

10 THE COURT So we nave to

11 MR SANTACROCE wasnt privy to your admonishmen

12 to him dont know how you admonished him when we left

13 THE COURT Just now

14 MR SANTACROCE No when we left on Friday Ed

15 you admonish him not to look at newspapers or

16 THE COURT No dont admonish the witnesses of

17 that

18 MR SANTACROCE OKay

19 THE COURT My standard admonishment of it is if

20 its in the middle of the testimony tell them not to ciscuss

21 ther testimony with anyone else If its at tfe end of their

22 testimony tell them dont discuss it with anyone who may he

23 wtness So told him no ore else and told him couple

24 of times because we took think we took break So that

z5 was th0ts hat always say but dont admonish them
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about the media because

MR SANTACROCE C0n ether or Mr Wright

cross examination him as to the fact that he read the paper

THE COURT Of course

MR WRIGHT Sure

MR SANTACROCE 0nd chnqed his story

THE COURT Sure Sre Of course Absolutely

And oain the only thiro you cant 00 is is credte some

kino of inference thdt tYat was ncporopriare for him to read

10 the paper because thats not re aoxronishrnent give the

11 witnesses

12 MR SANTACROCE Tnts why inqnieb of thar

13 THE COURT Okay Cther thdn that certathly

14 Okiy

15 MR SANTACROCE OKay

16 THE COURT If cryone needs to use the restroom

17 lets do that and hen get cet started

18 Court recessed at 006 c.m until 1010 a.m

19 Outside the presence of he jury

20 THE COURT All rioht Kenny bring them in

21 Just to let the awyers know Ms Setco

22 hurt her back on the weekend and has to no to the chiropractor

23 at 445 so well try to break at like 420

24 Who is in the lineup for today

25 MS WECKERLY Mr Chaff ee Ann Lobiondo arid Tonya
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Rushing

THE COURT Okay Arid Ann Lobiondo was another

CRNA

MS WECKERLY Yeah Shes here so were ready

whenever

THE COURT Whats she going to say

MS WECKERLY She has statemenos from Dr Desai

about billing 31 minutes

THE COURT Okay Good

10 Mr Staudaher would you get Mr Chaf fee please

11 MR STAUDAHER Yes

12 In the presence of the Hury

13 THE COURT Ml riqht Court is now back in

14 session The record shoulo reflect the presence of the State

15 through the Deputy District Attorneys the presence of the

16 defenddnts and their coursel the officers of the court and

17 the ladies and genulemen of the jury

18 And Mr Chaffee you cre still under oath Do you

19 understand that sir

zO THE WITNESS do maam yes

21 THE COURT All rioht Mr Wright you may resume

22 your cross examination

23 ROD CHAFFEE STATES WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORN

24 CROSS EXRNINATION Continued

25 BY MR WRIGHT
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Mr Chaf fee did you h0ve any testimony you

wish to coret from las- week

Ido

And what is that testimony What did you say

last week

answered yes to question

Okay And wuat was the questior

Have you wItnessed Ron Lakeman reusing needles

and syringes

10 Okay And tue question was asked by Mr

11 Staudaher on Friday

12 Correct

13 And you answered yes

14 Yes

15 And Then afterwards what causes you to now

16 want to correct that fo tie jury

17 recd the pcper and renlized after going

18 cver my testimony what flue queston was and how answereo it

19 and how it was not consistent with my prior statements

20 Okay Ard tne you wen home Friday read

21 the paper Saturday is flat fair Online or

22 THE COURT Or dd you read it online

23 THE WITNESS No read the paper believe

24 it was on Saturday yes

25 BY MR WRIGHT
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Okay The paper that comes to the door

Correct

Okay And in the paper that comes to the

door it related your testimony stating that you witnessed Ron

Lakeman reuse needles ano syringes

Correct

Okay And toen when did you realize that that

statement was inconsistent with your prior interviews with the

poThce

10 At that moment didnt really realize

11 answered that guestion the way did until after cot home

12 and got chance to co over my testimony

13 Okay bThat do you rrean chance to go over

14 your testimony

15 You Know moment to go home and be away from

16 the court and to go over the testimcny that had had

17 given on Friday

18 Okay Just reflection

19 Reflection Correct

20 Okay mean you didnt go home and like

21 reread youc stcitement

22 No reflectec Correct

23 Okay You reflected read the paper arid then

24 tought gosh Ive sad something thats incorrect

25 Correct
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Okay Ard so your your true reoolleotlon

as you sit heie now regards what on what you observed with Mr

Lakernn on use of propofol and/or needles or syringes

witnessed Ron Lakeman aooessing open bottles

of propof ci lcd needle nd syringe and thats thats as

far as oco tcke it

Okay So the and youre youre talking

about propofol vIals tha were being you knew they were

being multi used

10 Correct

11 correct

12 Conect

13 By tilt rnecnino used on different patients

14 until empty rtro ttem awcyf

15 Correct

16 You were aware of that

17 Absoluteiy

18 That was the practioe in ile clinic is that

19 correct

20 Correct

21 Okay Ard tnen wilt youre saying is on

22 you witnessed Ron LdKemar cnesthetizing patiert oorrect

23 Correct

24 And you saw him drawing propofol correct

25 Correct
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And injecting patient with needle amd

syringe

Correct

And are you saying you saw him re re dose

the pctient in other words give more propof of

Certcinly

Okay And youre saying he usec needle and

syrnge hut you dont know if he was using reusing same

neenle and syringe

10 Correct

11 And thats because you did not pay attention

12 Exactly

13 Okay Youre oong your own job This would

14 have been time when you were nurse working in the

15 procedure room

16 Correct

17 Okay Now any otter clarifications come to

18 rnnd on your testimony

19 No sir

20 Okay So want to go back to you starteo

21 work believe you tesified in 2003 at the clinic on Shaoaw

22 Lane

23 Correct

24 Okay Arid did you know did you know Mr

25 Krueger already
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Ididnot

Okay Arid so you went apolied for job as

nurse

Correct

And were intervieweo cu testified by Tonya

Rushing and Jeff Krueger

Correct

And what wcs Jef Krueqci

He was the carge notse

10 Okay You were hireo

11 Correct

12 And you estiied that yoL worked initially in

13 the recovery what weve called the iecoveiy room ano you

14 were calling patients the next iy cfrer Theil procedure to

15 see how theyre doing Is teat

16 No

17 Okay got tt wlLno

18 was workng 0t toe the nesk ir which

19 we called patients the next day The recovery area is the

20 recovery 0rea where they would come out of the rooms an

21 recover from the propofol

22 Okay misonoerstcuo So you just started

23 at the desk doing follow up with the previous days patients

24 Correct

25 Calling and saying how do you how are you
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doing any problems type thing

Correct

Okay At that tme were you taking any

patent satisfaction surveys

Those were believe were mailed

Okay You you werent on the phone at that

time

Correct

Okay And then you went -o procedure room

10 Yes

11 Okay And then ultimately from procedure room

12 you you last worked in the pre op area is thdt correct

13 Correct

14 And then you were terrdnded in approximately

15 Aprl 2007

16 Correct

17 correct And you stated that was because

18 of something you said to an employee regaroing bomb is that

19 correct

20 Correct

21 And had you you had already had other

22 disciplinary problems at the clinic correct

23 Nothing that was had behavioral issues

24 but had no disciplinary actions taken dgainst me

25 Okay The behavioral issues you spoke about
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Correct

And you indicated th0t was July 2006

Correct

And so tI-at tneredfter July 2006 up

until your discharge you takeo or your emotional problems

over the events leavino the ilcft_ty uncuntrollahue crying

Correct

Okay Thats ftc 0000viordl issues youre

talking about

Okay Were yc disilplined for talKing

to employees

Oh yes ws

Okay WI-at wn0ts tha about

There was

the time anc

an emp oyee tha kept givinc me

would consistently ask her to

was after your wife died

Right

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

ft appropriately

back rub all

stop doing that Ano she

backrubs And so one da

pens and she said yes

flipping the bird givinc

now stop rubbing my back

you And she reported it

picture

5cc continued to give me

asked oe if she wanted to see my

So showed her picture of me

the middle finger And tolc her

don wunt anything to do with

that slowed her an inappropriate

Okay And do you know when that was in the
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tine frame

dont dont recall

Do you do you recall being admonisnec for

tel ing inappropriate stories because you had told fellow

enp oyees you brought vagrant into your home that you sharec

wiLt your wife and child to try to rehabilitate the vagrant

No

Do you recall telling employees that cortrary

to your your goal of rehabilitation the vagrant useo your

10 comouter to online order components to build meth lab in

11 your touse

12 After my house was raided yes

ii Okay Let me back up Im talking about what

14 00 you recall being disciplined for

15 No was never disciplined for any of that

16 Okay Do you recall telling the employees

17 tcit the police reportedly arrested you and the vagrart

IS Okay

And you were let go once he vagrant expldineo

20 tnat was his meth lab in your bedroom

21 Not my bedroom no

22 Okay

23 In my home

z4 In your home

/5 In his bedroom
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Do you recl1 that the center employees were

alarmed by the story and Tonya met with you and said dont

have inappropriate conversaticns in the workplace

That never happened no

That never mippened

No

Did Jeff Krueger talk to you dbout

No

And Tonya Hardino didrrt

10 No

11 Okay But the never happened is the incioent

12 cr the discipline at the workplace

13 The discipine

14 When when you were termir0tec is is the

15 empoyee that you made tYe hornS threat to do you recall who

16 thcit was

17 Idonot

18 Janine Drury

19 Sounos familiar yes

20 Okay Arid did you tell her you were in kill

21 mode

22 may have

23 Okay Did you tell ncr that you had been to

24 the recent gun show and had and were angry because you

25 bought gun but the police wouldnt give it to you until
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background check was completed

No

No that never happened or no you didnt say

that

dic not say that

Okay Did that happen

If didnt say it it didnt happen

No Did you go to the gun show and buy gun

During tYat period of time dont rio

rO The only the only gun bouoht from gun show was durIng

II the tIme tha my wife was still alive

Okay Did you stated you purchased new gun

at the most recent gun show ano were upse because you could

14 not take possession of the gun upon purchase ano the state

15 wanted to check your backgrounc

16 No

You never said that

18 dont recall ever saying that no

10 Okay And the person that you showed your

zO celu phone pictures to is that Kathy Grindell

zl That was Kathy correct

z2 And did she complain about sexual harassment

Apparently she did

24 And did you threaten another employee named

25 Josh Cavett
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No

Okay Do you know whc josh Cavett is

do know who Josh is

Okay And is thIs at the sume time of the

kil_ mode bomb threat

No this wcs durIng the sire time that was

beirg accused of having inappropricte pic ures dno

Okay

and he was showino iliupuropriare picmres

iO and complained that there was double stQndard

11 Okay WIat was what ho is josh Cavett

12 He was tect believe

13 Okay And he was showino ou iruppropriate

14 pictures

15 Not me He wus doing it otter female

16 emp oyees and they were complainng about it

17 Okay And so you thre0tened him

18 never threatened anybody

19 Okay Dio you did you understand that he

20 had made complaint that you tad thteteneo him

21 No

22 Okay Do you understand anythiug any

23 disciplinary action involvng Josh Cavett

24 No

25 Now when you made the bomb threat that was
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on April 20th your last day of work is that correct Do you

recal that

Yes

2007

dont dont recall the actual oay but

rememoer thQt was last day of employment yes

Okay

ws called and asked not to return to work

Okay Ard you were taken out in handcuffs

10 correct

11 Correct

12 By the 4etropclitan Police Department

13 Correct

14 Okay Ard wflen they came how how did you

15 get arrested

16 was dsked by Jeff Krueger to come to

17 little antechamber between two offices and there was Metro

18 off lce witino tree for me

19 Okay Ard at that point you were arrested ano

20 taken to jail

21 Correct

22 Okay And you resent Jeff Krueoer over that

23 correct

24 No

25 You stated that he
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mean dIdnt appreciate beinc

blindsided but didnt resent anybody

Okay Did you call him bully

Hes always teen bully yes

Okay vf at else have you called him

MR STAUDAHER ObjectIon Relevance Your Honor

THE WITNESS Yeah medn

MR STAUDAhER as to what other names he may

have called Jeff Krueger

10 THE COURT Only if it was in the workplace or to

11 Mr

12 BY MR WRIGHT

13 Was it within the workplace

14 Yes but mean call him lot names

15 He was an asshole he was oully he was jerk he was

16 overbearing he vvas cirrocant called him all of those

17 names

18 Okay And tnis Is during this was before

19 your termination correct

20 Correct

21 Okay And so obviously from your

22 cfaracterization you dort like Mr Krueger

23 dont like his behavior

24 Okay

25 have nothing personally against Mr Krueger
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dIdnt like the way he was charge nurse dont like the

way he managed his suborcinate stuff

Okay Nel wuen ycj were interviewec by the

FBI do you recall telllnc them that he is person that could

not he trusted arid he woulc lie to law enforcement

may have s0ic that

Okay And wny no you sdy nht

Because believe th0t he was very royal to

Dr Desai

10 Okay Ann he was cycl to Dr Desai and so

11 that irritates you correct

12 It doesnt irnitte me Its just somarhlng

thought the FBI should krow

14 Okay Now liter you were terrdnndted you

15 never went back to the clinic

16 dio noh

17 Okay And so then your nexr involvement with

18 the clinic was when the investioat.rcn commenced by the Hedlth

19 District

20 Correct

21 is that correct

22 Correct

23 Okay And you at that time ano this would be

24 when did you become aware of the invesligation Let me put

25 it that way
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When got phone call from one of the

employees

Okay And which employee was that

Maggie Murphy

Okay And you learned there was did you

learn there was an invesrinution involving transrrassion of

hepatitis at the clinic

ho was told that there was an investigatior

about practices at the clinic

10 Okay And tnen when when din you call the

11 Health District

12 The day after got the phone call from Maggie

13 Murphy

14 Okay Ard at that time was the investigation

15 public yet

16 No

17 Okay So Ls still in the time of the

18 investigation but no press ccnfeence

Correct

20 And who cm you cull at the Health District

zl Brian Labus

22 And how did you know Brian Labus was the chief

23 epicemiologist investigator

24 was given nis name and number by Maogie

25 Murphy
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Okay So you ca do you emember what day

it was you called him

No do not recli dt all

Okay And you clied Brian Labus because why

Because Mocgle mentioneo rldt you Know was

thut there was problems in the pocedure room and that

that was procedure room nurse you know the longes and

she triought might have some insioht

Okay Oid you yew this as chance to get

10 your dignity back

11 Somewhat yes

12 Okay Do yo reca scying than

13 Now that you say tudt yes recaL saying

14 ttat

15 Okay And net your icniy back because this

16 was your chance to set the record striont because yon hac

17 been terminated for what you cal nullshit terroristic

18 tnreat thing

19 No If had problem with my termirdion

20 woud have went to the labor uoard never never had

21 problerr with my termination

22 Okay

23 It was they terminuted me but it was

24 time for me to go It was mutuai mutual thing was

25 happy to be gone
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Did you call it ullshit terroristic threat

thing

may have yeah

And so this was your chance to get your

dignity back correct

Correct

And this is my chance to make difference

correct

Correct

10 Okay So you call Bri0n Labus and what did

11 you tell Brian Labus

12 told him ancut the reuse of the 60 cc

syrnges

14 Okay Im going to stop you on each one

15 Okay

16 Okay You call him and tell him well did

17 you tell him who you were

18 Idid

19 Okay former employee correct

20 Correct

21 And did you tell hm you had been fired and

22 why

z3 No

z4 Okay And you told him about the reuse of 60

25 cc syringes correct
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Correct

60 cc syringes is big syringe used to flush

the scope the colonoscopy scope during the proceoure The

colonoscopy if like the lens oets cloudy or its dlrtx or

something

Correct

And when you worked there those 60 cc

syringes were being used on more than one patient to fusI toe

scope is that correct

10 Correct

11 Okay And so what else thats what ese

12 did you tell Brian Labus

13 mentioned biopsy forceps

14 Okay Biopsy forceps an instrument seO

15 during the procedure

16 Conect

17 Okay And wnen you worked there acre were

18 biopsy forceps being reclamed sterilized reusec

19 Yes they were

20 Okay During whTh time frame

21 From my from my initial employment up until

22 probably 2005 sometime

23 Okay Ard so from when you stafted until 200C

24 there was practice of the cleaning biopsy forceps

25 sterilizing them in the Medivator and reusing them
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Correct

Is that correct

Yes it is

And they would be reused how many times

Three times

Okay And then did that practice come to

stop

believe so yes

Okay And did that practice come to stop

10 wen new scopes do you recall new scopes

11 Ido

new supplier of scopes

ii Ido

Okay And what what happened which ended

15 tre prdctice if you recal

16 Repeat the question

17 What happened which ended the practice of

18 reusino biopsy forceps if you recall

19 The the salesman was told about the reuse

20 of the biopsy forceps ano he put an end to it

21 Okay That would be the salesman of what

22 Of the scopes so either the Fuji or Olympus

23 forget

24 Okay

25 which was which was what
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So these scopes like cost mean these are

expensive the scopes were talkng like $30000 or

sometcing

Something

Okay And so the the salesman wflethe _t

was Fuji Olympus the changeover of new scopes is when It

stopped

Yes

is that correct

10 As best no my knowledge yes

11 Okay So you told Brian Labus about the

12 biopsy forceps and the 60 cc syringes What else did ycu teli

ii him

14 That wher scopes were hanging after beirc

15 cleaned through the Medivator we would see residue you know

16 dark crown residue drippinc out the tips of the scopes

17 Okay And wnat else

18 Thats all really recall

19 Okay Ano you understand that Brian Ldbus

20 contends you told him adcitional tdings correct

21 Correct

22 Are you awcre of that

23 lam

24 Okay Are you aware that Brian Labus says you

25 tolc nim that you witnessed reuse of needles and syringes
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Iamawareofthat

Okay You are aware that Brian Labus contends

tfat correc

That he what

Cntends that

Okay And dispute that

Ok0y Because dId did you tell him that

Idiono

If Brian L0bus scys that you told him

10 tti10t Desai ordered the reuse of needles and syringes thats

11 lie correct Correct

12 You old rot say thct

13 dio not

14 And it never happened correct

15 What never happened

16 Dr Desai ordering you and others to reuse

17 neetles and syrinoes

18 fIR STAUDANER Speculation Your Honor

19 THE COURT Well that he knows of

20 THE WITNESS YeUR cna answer that

21 dont know

22 BY MR WRIGHT

23 Okay Well you didnt you never saw It

24 Never saw it

25 Never heard of it
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Never

correct

Correct

And did not tell Brian Labus that

Correct

And if Brian Labus said that this order to

reuse syringes axid needles you complained about it to Dr

Carrol Tonya Rushino and Jerf Krieger

complained abeut the reuse of 60 cc

10 syrlncies no4- reuse of neeoles and syringes

11 Okay So If If Brian Labus says the reuse

12 of needles and syringes for propofol propofol injections

13 that you complained to Dr Carrol Tonya Rushino and Jeff

14 Krueger abou Dr Desal oroering tne reuse that would be

15 false corcect

16 He would be mistaken

17 Okay

18 We were m_kino about two different things

19 Okay Wel you didnt say that and Brian

20 Labus sty have misunnerstood you

21 Thats yes

22 Okay The you did tell him about reuse of

23 60 cc syringes

24 Correct

25 Okay And did you go talk to Dr Carrol
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Tonya Rushing and Jeff Krueoe about the reuse of the 60 cc

syrnges

Yes

Okay Did you also can you think of

anything else you cld Erian t0bus

hinK mectioned bite blocks the reuse of

bite clocks

Okay Aiu b_te blocks were being reusec

correct

10 Conect

11 And They were bong cleaned put in the

12 Medivator and useo an acot_cra time is that correct

13 Correct

14 Anythi cc you told Brian Labus

15 No You know never told Brian Labus He

16 asked me questions and respcrded you know So he would ask

17 tie things about hat hs investigation unfolded and then he

18 woud ask me questiors rd woud answer them

19 Okay

20 never vo_unteered anything

21 Now you were wtc did you next talk to

22 about the investigation

23 It would have to be Metro

24 Okay Ard did did Brian Labus when you

25 cal_ed him or did Magcie Murphy give you like his cell
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number or something

Something like that yeah

Okay

dont know if It was office number or cell

number

Okay But you called him direculy

Idid

Phone call

Correct

10 Have any meeting with him

11 Never

12 Okay Ever provide him written statement or

13 anything

14 Never

15 Okay Did you ever see written statemert of

16 Brian Labus contending what you told him

17 Well yeah thats the statemen was Ive

18 talked about that that Ive read

19 Okay So you read statement of Brian Labus

20 regarding conversation with you

21 Not statement no Ive read cops of

22 telepnone interphone from Brian Labus with Metro detectIve

z3 imagine

24 Okay And that telephone interview by Metro

25 detective with Brian Labus the subject of it of the
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

irtervrew was

correct

talk to any

bel eve in one

there

your phone conversation wi-h BLin Labus

Some of it was yes

Okay Arid who provided you tha Metro

transcript

My lawyer

Okay Ard that Lawyer woulo be who

Jason Weiner

Okay Arid do you know wnun he ccive tra- to

you You dont have it correct

moved ouring this time per ion and lot of

my stnff is in storage So may nave it but its ir

storage

Okay And do you rerali oio he oive you that

Jason Weiner give you that in preparation for your intervew

with the polire

believe so yes

Okay Now other than Bridn abus did you

other investigators

Never

other than Metro police firs interview

Never Well believe in one of the

of the interviews there wds other agencies

Okay
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that were that were witness to my

testimony

Okay Now your first interview was on May

22 2008 Have you seen transcript of that interview

believe so

And you received immunity correct

Correct

And you received letter that says than

correon

10 Correct

11 And that letter requires that you maintain the

12 se testimony as you give in the interview or the immunity is

13 off crrrect

14 Correct

15 Now youre that have you revieweo your

16 transcripts of your interviews

17 Ive reviewed one transcript so have not

18 reveweo c1l three no

Okay What just chronologically we have

20 interview ny Metro ThaFs thats what call it We call

21 it the Metro interview

22 Okay

23 May 28 2008 And then you were

24 interviewed by the FBI correct

25 Correct
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And then an interview by Metro on December

2008 Does that sound correct

Yes

Now when you were interviewed the first time

Yay 28 2008 that was with your attorney James Miller

correct

dont recall James Miller but Ill taKe

your wcrd for it

Have you ever heard of James Miller

10 Not until today dont believe

11 Let me show you

12 MR WRIGHT Can approach the witness

13 THE COURT Sure

14 MR WRIGHT with hs transcript

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 Look at the first page or two Read It to

17 yourself

18 Okay

19 and see if that refreshes your

20 recollection

21 It does not

22 It does pot Do you recall being at that

23 recdll being in private law office The

a4 orly the only lawyer that ever recall being involved with

25 this was Jason Weiner
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Okay Well Mr Weiner was present or

September 22nd when you were interviewed by the FBI and then

aoan in December when you were interviewed again by Metro

Do yoi recall anything about who represented you at your first

iterview

diont apparently do not

Okay Now do you recall being asked that

irst interview about heplocks insertion of heplocks ant

salIne flush and how tha takes place

10 Ive been asken cLout that before yeah

Ii dont know if it was in the first one but do recall those

12 estons yes

Okay And is that saline flush of the Yeplock

14 cftel Insertion

15 Yeah

i6 Does that take place in the pre op room

17 It does

18 Okay Did you ever do that

19 On ooasion

20 Okay And would you just briefly describe to

21 the jury your procedure

22 My proceoure was would would explaIn to

23 the to the patient what was about to do woulo cather

24 ny eqoipment put on gloves cleanse the site usually using

25 20 oajoe needle would access vein either in the hano or in
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the bend of the arm Once got good blood flow would

would pinch off the flow and would cap the would cap

toe whats called the anoiccoth would would cap it

and then tape it

Okay Arc tuer you wculc flush it with

salne

Not always no

Okay

flushec nfrcqucntl3

10 Pardon

11 flushec nfrequently

12 Okay You inrequentiy cid saline flush of

ii the heplock or the IV after yc oherced it correct

14 Correct

15 And the law enfcccerrent was questioning you

16 about your saline lush practices and you told them you

17 infrequently do it correct

18 believe thats wnat would have said

19 because thats the truth

20 Okay Now the asked you about the size of

21 propofol vials and when the clinc wont from 20s SOs 00

22 you recall that

z3 Ido

24 Okay And when you beqan 20s exclusively were

25 being used
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Correct

And at some time while you worked there SOs

big ones were added correct

Correct

And thereafter 20s and SOs were available

dont dont recall 20s and SOs

Okay

being availabee at the same rime

Okay So you your belief was it was 20s

10 tflen exclusively SOs

11 It may be 20s and SOs tonether dont

12 rec0l that because you know propcfcl wasnt my area of

13 expertise But what remember 20s and then SOs

14 Okay And ther they they askec you why the

15 change from 20s to SOs and you told them have no icea why

16 correct

17 Correct

18 And thats correct

19 Yes it is

20 Okay They asked ycu if The propofol was used

21 or mutiple patients anc you said yes evcy cay correct

22 Correct

23 And that was true

24 True

zS They asked you if there was reuse of syringes
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involving propofol dminlstlction and you answered no

correot

Correct

And thats true

Yes it is

They asked you if srares were ever reesed

Correct

Snares ae another device used in procedure

correct

10 Correct

11 And you toim tter thdt sn0ies were never

12 reused correct

13 Correct

14 And thats true durino tte entire time you

15 were there

16 Correct

17 They asken you aboit CENA dnesthesia times anc

18 asked if you thought those mes were ever exagcerateo And

19 you said no because they were true professionols correct

20 Correct

21 Okay An tcats true answer and thats

22 what you believe correct

23 No

24 Okay So did you say this what just

25 represented you
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If must have yes

Okay And so youre saying now that they were

exaogeated

They were

Okay Do yoc know why you told the police in

4y tuat they were not

dont

Do you recall telling the nolice that you did

nor look .t the anesthesia log of CPNA other than to oct the

IC amount of propofol used

Ii Can you repeat that one more time for me

The does the nurse anesthetist keep

propofol sheet Pardon me an anesthesia sheet

You mean like of bottles used

No

Or or durlno the procedure

17 The procedure During the procedure noes the

18 nurse anesthetist fill out an anesthesia sheet

They do

20 Okay Im asking you about tha anesthesIa

zI sheet

2z Okay

and the use you would make of it as the

24 nurse in the procedure room okay

z5 Okay
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Did you state that the CPNA prepares that

anesthesi0 sheet and didnt look at it other than for the

total propofol

No toe only thing needeo to know was

the end amount used

Okay End amount And then you were going

en-er that into yocr nurses charts

Correct

for thut procedure is that correct

Yes

For the start time you being the nurse in tfle

procedure room is where am now start time you woula take

off of the sTrip and put onto the nursing chart

Correct

Okay And are we talking about the rhythm

strip

The rhythm strip correct

of the EKO starting

Correct
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Okay And that start would be the firs blooo

pressure reading

Yes

Okay You were asked wha the most accurate

time for the procedure trom neoinnng to end and you said the

strip off of the blood nessre monitor the rhythm strip

correct

ConeTh

Because chat is on throughout tLe procedure

10 Correct

11 You were dsked if you ex7er saw physician

12 start procedure befoiie ftc axestqesia was effective okay

13 Okay

14 You so yes sporadically Propofol is an

15 interesting drug One person can oe sedaxed with 120 and

16 another might take 220 milliciters

17 Millinrums

18 Nillignms get these mixed up just use

19 number You said iot every time you give this does ft ten

20 seconds later axe they as_eep is that correct

21 Thats correct

22 You were cisked how often that happened at the

23 clinic and you said maybe five times in the whole time was

24 there okay

25 Okay
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You were asked who and the answer was Dr

Desai as starting before the patent was fully sedateh

correct

MR STAUDAHER your Honor are there questions or

is he just going to read the transcript in Because cont

have problem with us just admitting the transcript if thats

what we need to do

THE COURT Its fine for riqht now Just

BY MR WRICHI

10 Is that correct

11 Thats correct

12 Okay Thats whet you told them

13 Correct

14 Okay You were asked if you thought that was

15 because he meaning Or Oesai was in hurry And did you

16 answer dont know he wouldnt be looking at the patient he

17 would look at the monitor and stct The patient would rise

18 up

19 MR STAUDAHER our Honor Im going to object to

20 this Again he can

zl THE COURT Ill see counsel

22 MR STAUDAHER ask the question

23 THE COURT Ill see counsel up here

24 Offrecoro bench conference

z5 THE COURT Is everybody okay without break Does
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anyone need break No Okay

BY MR WRIGHT

And did you say patinnt the paient would

rise up and say hey and then it would stun Do you recall

that

Okay You know tnat c5 lve years ann

dont recall word for word of anytnHa san

Okay Look at pace

page Its page 32 the bottom portico

nnch c5 youd

say no

like

Okay

Am staing it accudteI\

You were

Okay Ard is is that mr2ec what you are

Yes

Okay Dii you state tiilni he meaninc Dr

Desai iust calculated it was long encunt and lo and behold

the guy needed 15 seconds rather than 10 no tie colonoscopy

had started

Sure

When guestloneo about those fIve times

involving Dr Desai did you state don- Think it was

purposeful it was just robotic kind of behavior ligits

were out hes looking at the monitor and he starts the
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procedure

did state that yes

Okay And is that correct

Partly

Do you recall being asked about Dr Desais

quickness on colonoscopies

Ido

And do you recall sayinQ hat was 50/50

whether Dr Desai came out faster than he went in

10 Thats sounds like something would have

11 stated yes

12 Okay Is that acccrate

13 Yes

14 Okay Do yoc recall quesllons were asked

15 about him pulling the scope colonoscope what oo you call

16 that thing

17 Colonoscope

18 Colonoscope out quickly and you answered he

19 didnt just pull the scope out when he go to the end of the

20 colon What everyone complained aoout was when he was in the

21 last six inches and he pulled it oit quickly When you pull

22 it out quickly it gets messy

23 Yes it ooes

24 Is that accurate

25 Yes
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So it was talking about the las- the end

the last six inches of the scope comino out correct

Correct

Do you recall belnq asked abDut the number of

procedures number of paients being prccesseo treated at the

clinic

In this interview cere

Yes

was askeo that in every intevlcw so yeah

10 recall that

11 Do you recall that you didnt liRe 60

12 procedures in day because the custcme seitlce aspect

ii Yes

14 Is that true

15 Thats true

16 Did you state that the procedure itself wasnt

17 an issue Its nor like they were doing shcrtmts with the

18 procedures They were not doirg tnat It as -he customer

19 service that annoyed me tiat correct

20 Partly yeah But yeah thats correct

21 What do you medn partly

z2 Well mean you know having ima to reflect

23 this as as progressed in tnese idnerviews and had

24 more time to think about all of this you know certain

zS aspects of these procedures started to come to mind and some
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of my views have changed

Okay Arid it has changed as you progress in

tre interviews and learn more about what other people have

said

No no one they never dont know what

anyone else said

Okay

never talked to one person

So what wnat is the partly on that arswer

10 mean because you were interviewed by the police ann said

11 there were no shortcuts you just know 70 people are

12 scheduled You knew there were going to be 40 miserable

13 peoule right

14 Right

15 Okay flat part of it is correct

16 Correct

17 Okay But tnere were going to be people that

18 had to wait too long ann thats tne customer service aspect

19 Correct

20 And now youre saying upon reflection you

21 think tney physicians and employees were taking shortcuts

22 think think five minute colonoscopy

23 is youre reguired to take shortcuts

24 Okay Arid this is upon reflection after your

25 interviews
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Correct

You were asked Wd you nonice ary unsafe

practices You told the police no correct

Correct

Was that true

Yes

Okay Did Brian Labus promise \Ou

confidenti0lity

requested confdentiQlioy bun he diart

10 ard he did state that it would be confidential conversation

11 yes

12 Okay Im tdlking about hat first when

13 you call Maggie asked you to call correct

Correct

15 And Maggie tolo you Brian was expectirg your

16 call

17 dont recall if she said shes expectinc It

Okay

10 She called me saying would you mind calling

20 would you mind alling him

21 Okay Arid so you requested axiorymit

22 Idid

z3 Arid you were promised anonvrriity

24 Iwas

25 Okay And ther you found out he just breachem
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his representation and turned it over to Metro correct

Something to that effect yes

Okay Well is that do you see It

diferently

dont know if he turned it over to Metro oi

if MetKo interviewed him but

Okay And you have stated several times

you interviews that pretty much after July 2006 when your

we died your memory is mess is that correct

10 It is yeah

11 And you viewed yourself as unstable

Correct

13 And unreliable

14 Correct

15 And you told police in the interview you

16 cou_dnt remember what you knew or didnt knov unti you read

17 wat Brian Labus said in report

18 Okay

19 Is that right

20 imagine it is yes

21 You say for awhile there you know Im

z2 getting things from so many andes was losing track of what

23 really knew and didnt know

24 Okay

25 You were getting so many angles from where if
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you arent talking to anyone

Just my own thought processes

Okay

Talking with my lawyer

Were you also

The questions from Metro You Kric medn

wou you know they were using the typical yL aSK me

tree you know the same question three different c5
Remember sylnc at one poinr just ledlly Sac

10 myself convinced that didnt know what was truc anymore

11 urt1l read the interview with Brian Labus and wt0t told

12 Okay

13 What are you what are you taiKino aut

14 redcinq and reviewino

15 His statement

16 Okay Until read Brians staement hen

17 rec ized everything Ive been saying all along is true

18 Correct

19 Bu really you hcve nc independent

20 recollection of all of that Its just onfimed tnrouch

21 reaoino things in the newspaper

22 No its just you know again as time goes

23 by 0nd you and you reflect on things hings start to

24 soY dify mean the what what was referrinc to

25 there was my comment about the syringes
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Okay And and you would read everything ii

the newspcper correct

Thats not correct no

Did you read the newspapers about the

investig0tlon

No not real

Okay Do you recall telling the FBI

MR WRIGHT Page

MR WRIGHT

10 Chafee has read the local newspapers and

11 knows that the hepatitis outbreak generated at the ECSN is

12 neino blamed on reuse needles and syringes

Okay

He ddvised that needles and syrinoes were not

15 reused

16 Okay

17 Vials were reused but it is common in

18 hea_tbcare to reuse the vials even though markeo as single use

19 only

20 Okay

21 Okay So were were you readinc the

22 newspapers

23 must have read it on that occasion mean

24 you know it was it was frort it was front page you

25 know news for quite awhile there So it was pretty common
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knowledge that this was bin national event

Right And this was your chaxice to make

difference and get your cignity back correct

Sure

Row asioe from yoar immunity aid the St4tc

ornive prosecution

MR STAUDAHER Objection Stare has not oiven

immunity to Mr Chaf fee

THE COURT it ws already testified to

10 MR STAUDAI-tER Well helieve he was taikinc

11 aoout

12 THE COURT Tts his under

13 MR STAUDAHER proffer that

14 THE COURT Its his understanding thats relevant

15 and the jury will consider it as the witnesss understand no

16 So Mr

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 Do you think you dont have irrmunitv

19 To be honest with you thought that was

20 federal immunity dIdnt know it was state

21 Okay

22 Because that the proffer was given to me in

23 federal attorneys ofnce

24 Okay

25 And so thought that was thought that
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was on federal thouoht that was federal immunity not

state

Okay December 2008 its your

understanding th0t were conducting this interview under

proffer agreement with the District Attorneys office

correct

Okay

And you be ieve you have immunity as we sit

here

10 do

11 And you believe you also received dismissal

12 of crithndl cdse aganst you

13 No

14 No

15 No

16 Okay You you were arrested in 2010

17 MR STAUDAHER ObjectIon Your Honor

18 THE COURT Yeah Ill see counsel up here

19 Of record Orch conference

zO THE COURT Lathes and gentlemen were lust going

21 to take quirk recess Arid durIng needed recess

22 durng this recess whether you folks do or not

23 Were going to just take brief recess Arid of

24 course during the recess youre reminded youre not to

25 discuss the case or anytiing reicting to the case with each
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other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch listen

to any reports of or corinientaries on the case person or

subject matter relating to the case by any medium of

information DonF do any independent research and please

dont form or express an opinion on the trial Notepads

your chairs and follow the oailff through the rear 000r

uury recessed at 1123 a.m

THE COURT Mr Chjfee during the break you are

admonished you axe not to oiscuss your testimony with anyone

10 else

11 THE WITNESS Yes ma0m

12 THE COURT Do you uoderstdnd that sir

13 THE WITNESS do

14 MR WRIGHT Or reoii the paper

15 THE COURT Yes and youre or rean the paper

16 That was not part of the earlier adnonition 1d youre free

17 sir to also exit URrough the coubie doors

18 Were goinG to take couple of minutes If you

19 folks need couple of minutes take it and then well come

20 back nd we can put he conference that occurieo at the bench

21 on the record

22 Court recessed ct 1124 a.m until 1130 a.m

23 Outside the presence of the jury

24 THE COURT All right Were on the record

25 Do we need to wait for Ms Stanish No Okay
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Basca113 the State 1ad obected to the lne of

qisestcning reuading the 2010 arrest which as understand

it was possession of meth pipe and daxigerous drugs without

prescription

Anc Can what was the outcome of that case Mr

Staudaner

MR STAUDAEER Actualiy we have proviOd that

beleve the unc of them was believe the prescription

druc one was dIsmissed and

10 THE COURT Dismissec out of screening

11 MS WECKEREY It doesnt show the date

12 THE COURT Probably they never got chem on it

13 ard

14 MS WECKERLY toirk he showed script but

15 the way it looks me but cont know that

16 THE COURT Okay

17 MR STALOALER So theres no at this point

18 THE COURT Ano what happened with the meth pipe

19 which is only misdemeanor in my view to begin with

20 MR STAUnACER And Mr Whitely is going to go out

21 and net the

22 THE COURT Okay

23 MR STAUDALER actua information but to our

24 the best of our recollection the case didnt go anywhere

25 MR WRIOHT veli why mean am also going to
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ask him about his methamphet0xdne use and its effect on hIs

testimony

THE COURT Or hs memory

MR WRIGHT Right

THE COURT Heres the truing

MR WRIGHT mean theres good faith basis for

that He had meth lab in uis house and then hes arresteo

with

THE COURT cont think he had meth lab Didnt

10 he have ust they were ordering the stuff for

11 MR WRIGHT No

12 THE COURT meth lab

13 MR WRIGHT lu was meth lab In fact he said

14 yeah guess should have ceen suspicious when saw all

15 those gas cans arid tubes in the vagrants room

16 THE COURT All right

17 MR WRIGHT Ar.d ten hes arrested with the lady

18 and he are arrested in 2010 Shes high on meth and theres

19 the meth pipe sittinc there

20 THE COURT All right Mr Staudaher Ms Weokerly

21 when you approached the benot you indicated as officers of the

22 court that Mr Chaf fee had received no benefit on his case

23 the 2010 oases in exchange for his testimony or cooperation

24 is that correct

25 MR STAUDAHER That is absolutely correct
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MS WECKERLY Thats correct

MR STUDAI-4E2 We had even no knowleoge of the

extent of whatever he hac aS ar as those individual cases

were concerned

THE COURT Okay Ard tnen Mr Chaffee for the

record never aop oached you to ask for benefit or help of

any kind

MR STUUAHER No As matter of fact the first

contact that ever fan mitt Yr Chaff ee was in pretrialing

10 him for this case We atempted to have him come before the

11 Grand Jury Te hao common cation with his attorney Jason

12 Weiner J0son Weiner est at that instance when he woult

13 have been comma oefoie The Grand Jury had lost contact

14 couldnt contact cuess for some reason and he never came

15 before the Grand Jwy never talked to him So

16 THE COURT Okay

17 MR STAUOAFER trere was nothing no indication

18 of benefit civen to him and cTh coming -o us or doing

19 anything like that

20 THE COURT Okay If there was no benefit ann no

21 attempt to gain dci afit tceri dont see what the relevancy

22 is otter than further sulcy hs characThr

23 MR WRIGHT The relevance

24 THE COURT thnk youve done goon of this far

25 But dont see what the relevance If they stand there as
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off cers of the court and tell me that there was no benefit

and it seems to me theyre learning dbout all of this as were

all learning about the racts anh cIrcumstances surrourding the

dismissal and whatnot So to me dont see the relevance of

it

You know yes if there was some motivation or he

had even approached them for deai or somethino like that

then would say yes think that it is relevant But there

was no talk even as urderstand It with these prosecutors

10 about you know his case

11 And just to make it clear for the record no

12 prosecutor like -earn prosecutor ever approached you to say

13 do you want to give this guy dea or anything like that

14 nobody else in your office in other wcrds is ft at true

15 MR STAUDAHER Thats true

16 THE COURT Ms Weckery

17 MS WECKERLY Thats true

18 THE COURT Richt So mean just dont see the

19 relevance of it

20 MR WRIGHT Its relevant accept their

21 representations What matters

22 THE COURT Well you didnt at the bench

23 MR WRIGHT ft whether Jason Weiner tolo him you

24 neec to keep on the States good side or these cases can be

25 ref iled It matters all the time Informants witnesses
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continue to cooperate knowng they hcve cases and its coing

to nure to their berefi Ann the only way can examine any

witness about them is his motive tis knowing he got arrested

and it was with the meth ppe And then he knows by

continuing to coopecte URe probacility is hes going to get

favorable treatmen beciuse nes States witness

THE COURT Well okdy

MR WRIGHT Ir0tc proper cross

THE COURT hnK you can say did you at any time

10 belIeve you needed to coitnue cooperating

11 MR WRIGHT In oroer to get rid of your pending

12 case

13 THE COURT you know with the District

14 Attorneys offie aid if scys no thats consistent wIth

15 the f0ct he never called tYem And Mr Weiner his lawyer

16 never called them soy

17 MR WRIGHT oont know that

18 THE COURT Weil they tell me they never he

19 never

20 MR WRIGHT No V- saying know Mr Weiner

21 didnt call them

22 THE COURT Well thats why said

23 MR WRIGHT dont know th0t Weiner didnt sdy to

24 the DA this guy is witness in your cose

25 THE COURT Well typically
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MR WRIGHT dont know that

THE COURT Thats wfy asked them did track

deputy approach them to say hey got this g-uy on case on

the team do you care what do with him Typically Im

assuming thats

MR WRIGHT They uld tave nohing to do with

this They would have nothing to do with the dismissal of his

case

THE COURT Well tne track

10 MR WRIGHT tel

11 THE COURT deputy Isnt jus

12 MR WRIGHT telu oeputies on oases hey this guy

13 is witness in an upoomino case

14 THE COURT Ano typio ly Im assumino unless ts

15 really piddly case which this one kind of is but theyre

16 going to approach Mr Stauoaner the police officer and say

17 hey do you care what we do with this giy Do you care Is

18 he really an important witness

19 Thats medn know whenevei people approach

20 the bench and the defense attorney sdys oh hes working with

21 Metro or hes witness in case and its usually team

22 deputy down here and its an YVU odse or something like that

23 the team deputy typically wi say well dont know if

24 thats true or not this is an MVU case or this is special

25 victims unit case And then tell them okay you neeo to
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c5eck with Metro or you reed to check with you know the team

thats doing the case ano see if this is all true

Because typically the track deputies Wi say oh

dont know anything about this you know Im just track

deputy So would assume that If there is this blo promise

and au of that somebody woulo have auproccheo tYese

prosecutors and said is Mr Chaf fee witness for uu cc ou

cane what we do with this case And theyie teilino you that

never happened

10 Correct

11 MR STAUDAHER Thats correct

12 MS WECKERLY Correct

13 MR WRIGHT And dont dispute th0t Im sayng

14 his motivction to curry favor Im cdugft Ive cot two

15 felony counts pendino against me remdined ii custody

16 hdd to get Good Fellow Bai_ Bonds to b0il me Out Ano then is

17 it cant ask him dio you think by continuirg to ne

18 cooperative this may inure to your beneift and the case wlI

19 no cwcy

20 If you dont think defendants witnesses ae

21 rrotvted to do that you just spent too long ftc DAs office

22 and werent out in private practice Im telling you ThIs is

23 fertile ground

24 THE COURT Mr Staudaher

25 MR STAUDAHER still mean the interviews
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tvat nes talking about all took place before any of this

stuff is happening The one single case that could have been

potentially an issue the one hes referring to now nobody

ever pnroached us did anything about it We had no

ivolvement in it and it got denied

Now theres not even plea deal where it coulo be

shown ttat he got it kicked down to something else ano maybe

trct there was potentially any negotiation If the case cets

dcned or gets dismissed usually if thats because of someone

10 being witness there is some communication with the people

11 wro he is witness for as

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER the Court articulated

THE COURT Heres the deal All right meir II

tnink you can say you know did you h0ve ontact with law

16 enforcement in 2010 and you thought ycu hao to cooperate

17 MR WRIGHT No but

THE COURT Ano he says no rhen think youre

19 done Because otherwise just dont see the relevance of it

zO other trian to further sully mis character

21 MR WRIGHT Did you no but it isnt did you

22 have contact with law enforcement The question is with

23 felony case pending did you think it would inure to your

24 benefit on how you continued to cooperate and testify It

25 doesnt matter if he talked to no one
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THE COURT Although

MR WRIGHT about it

THE COURT Okay Lets

MR WRIGHT Im entitled to explore mis motivation

to cury favor because he has felony cdse penolug

THE COURT He doesnt h0ve felony OSav And

had he rncybe testified in 1010 then that woulo be relevant

This 15 whan 2013

MR WRIGHT Same

10 THE COURT So mean its not hcmTiro over hs

11 head If it was still pending then would say oKay stae

12 MR WRIGHT Okay

13 THE COURT Does the State want to 0y dnytrro

14 about this

15 MS WECKERLY mean right Its lust we have

16 no Leverage on him He its done Its over

17 THE COURT mean its done Hes anstlfyiro In

18 2013 Theres no cases hangino over his head Theres you

19 know dont know off the top of my head whet the statute of

20 limitations is

21 MR STAUDAHER On tiese charges mean hes

22 THE COURT oont know what it is What is it

MR STAUDAHER Well the theft chaxges are four

24 years The the other charges are three years

25 THE COURT Well the misdemeanor is one year
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MR STAUDAHER Oh youre talking about that

tt0t case

THE COURT Yes

MR STAUDAHER Oh yeah Yes thouoht

THE COURT mean whats

MR STAUDAHER you meant these cases

THE COURT the drug charges Whats the statute

of imitations on the drug charges

MR STAUDAHER It woud be three years

10 THE COURT Its probably alreddy run medn so

11 its cot hanging over his head now He didnt testify

12 MR WRIGHT Nope it hasnt run yet

13 MS STANISH No it hasnt

i4 THE COUPT Oh it hasnt

15 MR WRIGHT No

16 THE COURT mean think you can say you know

17 is thee anything

18 MR WRIGHT Oh yes it has

19 THE COURT It has So mean theres nothino

20 hanoi over

21 MR WRIGHT 4/16/10

22 THE COURT his head He didnt testify in 2010

23 wher was hanging over his head He gave his statemert in

24 2C08 So dont see the relevance of these charges to any

25 statement he made in the past
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MR WRIGHT Five years federally was just

reminded

THE COURT For dangerous drugs without

prescription

MR WRIGHT For mett

MS STANISH Meth

THE COURT Oh youre talking about the meth Jab

aodn You already dskeo urn that

MR WRIGHT No his rnetd He was smoking me-h He

10 picks up meth head Theyre in the car

11 THE COURT thought it was pipe and

12 MR STAUDAHER No

13 MS WECKERLY No

14 MR STAUDAHER Th0ts not right

15 THE COURT its

16 MR WRIGHT No

17 THE COURT parapherndlia

18 MR WRIGHT He just happens to say hes known The

19 girl for year and half ann then says just met her

20 MS WECKERLY Shes shes the one with the

21 drug

22 MR STAUDAHER With the meth pipe

23 MS WECKERLY paraphernalia

24 MR WRIGHT In his car

25 MR STAUDAHER And hes the one with
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MS WECKERLY And hes the one with

MR STAUDAHER the prescription drugs

MS WECKERLY the prescription

THE COURT Okay First cf all

MR WRIGHT Okay Weal Im ust going to ask

aboLt his circumstances bo meth use wont say

THE CoURT Okay

MC WRIGHT he was arrested

THE COURT Anc just to complete the record the

10 reason find it to be irrelevant is becduse it wasnt hangine

11 over cis head when he mace tne statements to police that weve

12 taTked about Its rut hanging over his hedd now here in 2013

13 when ces testifyinc dt ra Not hanging over his head by

14 the State He didnt ccrtct them attempt to resolve the

15 matter fcr Fæs testhmcny no ore else contacted them not him

16 not his lwver

17 Right Detective Whitely You werent contacted

18 hey can vcu help me cut Did anybody at Metro call you and

19 say ney this guy witness in your ccse or anything like

20 that

21 MR WHITELY No maa.m This is ever separate

22 this is Boulder City so

23 THE COURT Sc mean tc rite its not relevant

24 But you car get into his meti use if he was using meth If

25 he says no he didnt then you know youve already brought
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out the vagrant and the equipment in the bedroom and the

ordering of that so

MR WRIGHT Okay But

THE COURT Bring them in

MR WRIGHT But if ne says no diont just

dont have to leave it at that

MR STAUDAHER Well yedh youve gor to have

MR WRIGHT do not

MR STAUDAFER some basis

10 MR WRIGHT oan say

11 MR STAUDAHER If anything

12 MR WRIGHT okay explain why you why

13 youre

14 MR STAUDAPER He wds never oharged with meth

15 MR WRIGHT with lady whos smoking meth

16 MR STAUDAHER Okay Bit it doesnt

17 THE COURT Well yoL oan

18 MR STAUDAHER mean that hes using it

19 THE COURT ask hiri that and then if he says

20 was giving

21 MR WRIGHT Okay he ocn

22 THE COURT her rde or she went

23 MR WRIGHT explain it

24 THE COURT to my ohuroh and didr1t know what

25 she was doing
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MR WRIGHT WY0tever his

THE COURT tYen youre done

MR WRIGHT rorreot But mean just oont

say use meth No CKar tark you

THE COURT L1 ricit Thdts it

MR WRIGHT Mer 1ab the house

THE COURT Aucir think wve made an adequate

record on this point uont fnd that -he dates are

contemporaneous with any nun to indicate motivdtiou here

10 So dont

11 MR WRIGHT

12 THE COURT iout tuink theres any motive any

13 sugoestion that woulo hve luenced his testimony here three

14 years later

15 Mr StaudaYer woud you bring Mr Chaffee back

16 in for me please

17 Sir come on bacK up here and have seat

18 In the presence of the ury

19 THE COURT ALL riont Court is no back in

20 session

21 And Mr Wriotit you may resume ycur

22 cross examination of the wtness

23 BY MR WRIGHT

24 Mr Chaf fee do you use methampYetamine

25 Idonot
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You ever smoke it

No

Any other controled substance

Only by prescription

Do you abuse prescription drugs

No

When you testified on direct examanation on

Friday about times in the procedure room when youre the

nurse you would take blank rhytun strip and fill it out

10 There was times th0t we would do that yes

11 Okay We Would you

12 would yes

13 Okay Ard so if Im understariding rioht this

14 this is the rhyThm strip blood pressure ENG all of the

15 equipment that was hookeo up on the natient to monitor the

16 pat ent throughout the procedure correct

17 Correct

18 And youre statino that there were times where

19 you would just take blanK one nd fill it out

20 If the procedure went too quick and we oio.nt

21 have time to generate legitimate strip we would fabricate

22 one yes

23 Okay When you say we is that you or are

24 you including others as helped you do it

25 Myself
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Okay And so you tolo the police about that

correct

Correct

Okay And so these these ulc be then

stapled into the chart the patient ch0t cc rec

Correct

Because there were EKC st-s smpled onto

ti-ese putient charts we have seen

Correct

10 Okay And did did the colicc ever show you

11 any patient charts or take you to look at tbem locate these

12 hanowritten rhythm strips

13 No

14 that you contend wete st0plec on

15 No

16 Now one fnl question Din you explain to

17 the FBI that Mr Mr Krueger told you or expluined to you

18 to make sure all of the anesthes0 time was captured

19 Correct

20 Is that correct

21 Correct

22 And and do you stated that wf en you were

z3 first hired anesthesia billinc was explained to you by

24 Jeffrey Krueger correct

z5 Correct
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And is that correct

Thats correct

And that Krueger advised that all of the time

associated with anesthesia should be captured correct

Correct

And you stated that the anesthesia times as

exp mined by Mr Krueger were counted when patients here in

the recovery room correct

Correct

10 There was no CNA CPNA monitoring or

11 attending to the patients but due to the proximiy of the

1/ recovery room and he procedure roorts the CP1As were right

Ii trere correct

Correct

15 The CPNAs coulo quickly reach patients if

16 trere was problem so all of this was counted within the

17 anestnesi time correct

18 Correct

19 Thank you

20 MR WRIGHT No further questions

21 THE COURT All right Thdnk you

22 Mr Santacroce are you recidy to proceed

23 MR SANTACROCE Yes Your Honor

24 CROSSEXPAIINAT ION

25 BY MR SANTACROCE
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Good morning Mr Chaf fee How are you

Good morning Good thank you

represent Ronald Lakeman You know Mr

Lakeman You testified hat you knew him both professionally

arid socially is that correct

Correct

And when your wife passeo away Le redcheo out

to yoc

Hedid

10 Took you to dinner you ouys wcrt to cii ncr

11 Correct

12 Well get into that lit-Ic later

13 want to first start out by asking you about you estimony

14 that you chdnged today and toe testimony you gave or riday

15 okay

16 Okay

17 On Friday as understand it you testied

18 that you witnessed Mr Lakeman reusing needle ard syrinoes on

19 multiple patients

20 Correct

21 That wasnt true

22 That was not my intention

23 Eut it wasnt true correct

24 Oh no it Wa5 not true No

25 The fact of the matter is you never witnessed
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IVu- LKemn reuse need es and syringes on multiple patients

correct

Correct

And believe that you caine to this

re0 izdtion realizing you hd testified wrongly Ly reading

sortie flewspaper acccurts as to statements that were dttributed

tc you corerr

Coriect

And you also revIewed some of your prior

10 testImony that you had niven to Metro cud the FBI perhaps

11 cud cu realized that

12 No knew my statements my prIor

stctements

Weie inconsistent

lb were inconsistent with my Friday stecement

yes

17 Prior to testifyIng on Friday cad yo have

18 cry interviews with the District Attorneys office

19 Like

20 Like pretrial interview where they wert over

21 certan thinus with you

22 No

23 Okay

24 Oh well yes

25 Where was that done
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That down the street in

The Clark building

The Clark building yes

And when was that done

Maybe two weeks ago

In that interview did you tell The District

Attorneys of fioe that Mr Lkeman had never reused syrinoes

or needles on multiple patents

No

10 Was that question ever asked of you by Them 0t

11 that pretridl interview

12 That quest on was asked of me yes

13 And ow aid you answer them when they asked

14 you in the pretrial intervIew

15 That saw him aooessing vials of propofo

16 bat hd no no knowledoe of if they were being reused or

17 not

18 So you told the District Attorneys office ut

19 the pretrial interview that you had no knowledge of Mr

20 Lakeman reusing needles and cyringes on multiple patiens

21 los

22 want to talk to you Thout the time you were

23 employed the endosoopy center And believe you left in

24 April of 2007 is that oorrect

25 Correot
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You testified riere on Friday believe that

you weKe terminated is th0t also correot

Coneot

Do you remember telling the FBI that you had

resgn-o

asced asked Tonya Rushing if could

resnu lieu of errninatlon and she said yes But as far

as ooerstdnd it she rever cranted me that so it was

terrtintion

10 Okay So when you testified in front of the

11 FBI wnen ou said ft at you hao resigned that was Incorrect

12 Thought that was to be true at the time

13 Okay And that termlntion has alreaoy been

14 discussed by Mr Wrloht so Im not really goinc to get into

15 tYat After you left in April of 2007 you testified that you

16 never eturneo to he clinic is ttat true

17 Thats true

18 So you have no knowledge as to what occurred

19 at the clinic on Ju17 25 2007 conect

20 Conect

21 And ou have no knowledge of what occurred at

22 tte clinic on September 21 2007 correct

23 Conect

24 Now at the time tHiat you were employed at the

25 clinic you were employed as ar RN
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Iwas

And you worked at various aspects of the

clinic You worked in pe opinion procedure room and

discharge

Correct

Arid then in the pre op area you talkee about

saline or actually heplocKs being administered ano you dic

that right

Corret

10 And you testified that it wasnt your practice

11 to flush the heplocks with saline

12 Correct

15 BuL thats not true for all of the ENs is it

14 No

15 In fact you are aware that saline bottles

16 were used on multiple paLients to flush heplocks correct

17 Correct

18 And in fact you have very strong opinion

19 as to how the infection was transmitted at one time anc you

20 believe that was from the saline being flushed through the

21 heplocks isnt that correct

z2 thought thQt was possibility

23 And in fact you told Metro that it was one

24 nurse who you believe dit that isnt that correct

25 That is correct
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As part your duties and as nurse were

you aware of how propofcJ was checked out in the morninc by

the CgNAs

There was itt sign out log

And

believe

Im sofr

nelieve there ws sign out log yeah So

tLey would like if tncy took fldt of propofol ttey would

10 sign for flat of propfo

11 oort want you to testify as to what you

12 beleve or whd you dssumeo what you speculated ony

13 want to know what 3Ou 5d\

14 Tnere cc nd they would initial bc

15 off yes

16 And they wou take the flat of propofol

17 correct

18 Yes

19 And they would dvide that between the two

20 CRNA5 or they woulo eacf take flat

21 That dont recalL

22 Bu you knew or at least you testifieo to

23 Metro that they bad fldt in each prccedue room correct

24 Corret

25 And you also told Metro that those propofol
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10

11

IL

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Lu

24

25

bottles stayed in those rooms isnt that correct

Thats correct

And you also told Metro that and believe

this is contrary to your testimony on Friday where you said

that you saw Mr Lakeman takno haf filled bottles of

propofol back and forth You never saw that oid you

You Know do believe have seen hm do

that yes

Okay Youre sure about that

am

Id ask you to boke look at your Metro

statement to refresh your recollection of the statement given

or May 28 2008 Id ask you to tuke look af pages 16 and

17 of that interview and teil me wbet you testified to

just now is correct Do you huve that with you

dont know if tbs is dont know if

this is the one or not Whats

May 28th

dont see oate on this

Oh its down here

Okay

Look at page 16 nd 17

Okay

Did you ever tell the Metropolitan Police

Department that you saw Ronald Lakeman taking unused portions
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of propofol from room to room

Nor him specHcical no

In fact you were asked did you ever see

propofol go from room to room and you said only in the

possession of the person that pcppeo the no-tie open correct

Correct

You were asked how momu Limes did you see it

You answered coulant tell correTh

Correct

10 You were asked do ycu remember any specifIc

11 instances You said no correct

12 Correct

13 You were asked ccn ycu qive us any names any

14 names pop up in your heao Ano you sco correct

15 Correct because tney cli Oio

16 They all dd it

17 They dId it yeah

18 Didnt you sy in that some starement tf at yco

19 dont you dont know because for the most part all you can

20 picture is white lab coats

21 Right which is wRit the CPNAs wore

22 And so now contrary te what you just said in

23 your Metro statement where you didnt see the propofol bottles

24 go from room to room

25 Thats not true In my srement oio
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state in my statement here ttat saw them goino from room

to-

Okay

room to room

And you were asked can you cite any specific

instances and you said no correct

Correct

You were asked for names of people that did

it You said cant give you any names correct

10 Correct

You were familiar with the CR1As that you

worked with at the time correct

Correct

14 And if you saio th0t they all did it why

15 didnt you spout out their names Lakeman Mathahs Hubbard

16 Lobondo Why didnt you say that

17 Because dont know didnt want to get

18 anyone in trouble guess dont know

19 The fact is you dont know dc you

20 do know

21 And they were alt people in lab coats

22 correct

23 Correct

24 You were asked if the CPNAs switched rooms

25 during the day And do you remember what you arswered2
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dont

Well what did you dnswer on Fridcy

They do switch rooms yes

When

During lunch

Any other times

None that can reccll

Then why would they ne cQil7lno propofol

bottles around with them if they stdyeO in oem room ail dcy

10 except for lunch

11 MR STAUDAHER Objection Speculation Your Honor

12 THE WITNESS dont know

13 EY MR SANTACROCE

14 If you know

15 THE COURT Well he says he doesnt know

16 THE WITNESS dont don know

17 BY MR SANTACROCE

18 So its your testimony that the CRNAs woo

19 stay in the same room they started in until the end of he day

20 except for lunch breaks is that your testimony

21 No

22 Okay What is your testimony

23 mean they you know one may start in

24 Room and finish in Room You know its not like theyre

25 they go to Room and then and then stay in Room for
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the entire eight hours mean they may end up in Room at

the end of the at the end of the day

Do you remember what you told the Metropoitan

Dcl cc Department

dont

Take looK at page 12 of you statemen from

Vy 2Btn

Okay

Do you remember you told them that for the

most pdrt they kind of tried to keep it that way that is to

stay in one room all day You said they were flexible

Generally whatever room you started in is where you woulo

ij work You said frequently they would change for lunch breaKs

releving the other person correct

15 Correct

But generally they would eno up in the same

room where they started is that correct

No dio not say generally they woulb eno up

19 in the same room

zC Look on pace 13

21 MR STAUDAHER Actually Your Honor if he coud

22 answer the question and read the transcript to him the

queston accurately so that he doesnt add his corrmertary

24 into it

25 THE COURT Yeah if youre going to
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BY MR SANTACROCE

Look at pace 13

THE COURT youre going to read from the

transcript read it verbatim

MR SANTACROCE will

MR STAUDAHER And would like him go back ato

read that one so its clear necause he wanted to answer the

question

MR SANTACROCE Well you can redirect him or

10 okay

11 BY MR SANTACROCE

12 Page 13

13 Okay

14 THE COURT Tell us what well

15 BY MR SANTACROCE

16 The question was and usually the star.Jaro

17 practice was one you started in one room thats where you

18 woud end up for the res of the day Your answer for the

19 most part yes

20 Okay Reao

21 Correct

22 Correct Usually and for the most part

23 Okay Arid the most part was for the lurch

24 breaks currert

zS It varied
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Give me some other instances

really cant gve you instances but mean

in my minds eye know that CPNA would end up ir

the room they did not start in

hut you cant cive rue any instances as to who

wrer were

ho

Tell me about the procedure room itself as bet

as what you vane concerned be the procedure room

10 In the was concerned with of course my

11 paperwork wus concerned with the the vital sign

12 Taclrine m0ice sure that it was capturing some some vitals

13 and woulo be watchino the screen to see where we were in the

14 you knov in the colon or be the esophagus

15 When you were dsked questions in the about

16 bee CPNA5 in the procedure room do you remember tellinc

17 Metroplitan Police Department on page 16 really no what

18 can tell you is this was too busy to really pay attention

19 to wh0t somebooy else was donc because had to Keep my own

20 heao above antet Detective riqht Your answer mean

21 between all the charting hbe to do the labs had to do

22 tire wireelino tire patients in and out of the room had to do

23 when was in the room it was too much for me be do

z4 Detective monitor Your answer monitor CRNA that had 30

25 years of experience Correct
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Correct Absolutely

Then you said later on in that answer that the

procedure started the lights went out Im in the hack of the

room you know and Im lookinc at the monitors you know anc

Im not ping attention to the CRNAs Is that accurate

Thats accurate

Mr Wrgbt asked you abou4 times on the for

The prccedures and you sad that the most accurate time wculc

be the monitor times blooc pressure and all of that is that

10 correct

11 The the start time on -he strip yes

12 Okay An ttat sThrt time was recorded by the

13 machine itself

14 Conect

15 And you estified that at times you would fIll

16 out strip in your own rtinc is thct correct

17 Correct

18 Is that The only times the strips were not

19 accurcte when you when someone wrote them by hand

20 To the best of my knowledge yes

21 All the otfer times on those strips would be

22 accurcte according to your knowledge

23 Yes

24 So if you found some handwritten strips we

25 should be leery of that
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Correct

Okay You oave two interviews to the

Metropolitan Police Department correct

Corret

One in Nay and one in December of 2007

dont Know if It wds 07 or 08

me reck 08 2008

CcrieTh

Do you iememoer what you told in the second

10 interview regardino the use of propcfcl

11 dont

12 You were asked if they the CPThAs come in and

13 break the other one fo luncn would they use their setup or

14 wouud they bring their setup ir Cc you remember what you

15 said

16 ho

17 Take look at page S4 of your second

18 interview

19 dont fave that

20 et me show to you Tell me when youre

21 done redding that

22 Okay

23 You testifed that they would use the setup

24 that was already in that room correct

25 Correct
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Now want you to tell me abou this

conversation you allegedly had with Mr Lakeman regarding

PacifiCare Can you recount that

What do you mean this conversation

Well be ieve you testified and its my

recolietion that you tao conversation with Mr Lakeman

where they scheduled the patients and you had two PacifiCare

patients back to back and you had convetsation with him

regarding billing PacifiCare patients

10 didnt have conversation with him was

11 present as the the scfeoulirg was being discussed

12 So youre telling me that you didnt oirectly

13 have conversation with Mr Lakeman abour the PacifiCare

14 bil ing

15 See hold on second Let me let me

16 think about this before answer There were conversations

17 about the PacifiCare blling yes

18 With Mr L0icercan

Yes

zO Do you rememoer telling the Metropolitan

zl Police Department that you overhead conversation

22 Well thats the one Im alkinc about at the

23 desk

24 So you werent participant in that

25 conversation You overheard Vj Lakeman talkinc to someone
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else

He was talKing to another CPNA All three of

us were standing right there togetner

Okay Who was the cther CRNA

believe _t ws Keith Mdchahs

And what do recall about that

conversation

He hdd done two Paofdle patients back to

bock nd he couldnt do thlro 000cuse do youre ooing to

10 have to do the third one cant irdle the times work

11 And thats wont yoc nerd him tell Keith

12 yathahs

13 Somethino to trdt effect yes mean were

14 talkinq you know almost eidit 3Cc cOO 50

15 And what what ye did this occur In

16 2002 03 04 05 06

17 know it wonlo have happened in 2006 2007

18 You also testifiel to ooher conversation you

19 had with Mr Lakeman at dinner tIme where he said allegedy if

20 shit hits the fam he wasnt going tc cover for Dr Desai

21 Correct

22 And where was ths conversation

/3 It was at restaurdnt in the think

24 the Red Rock Casino

25 And when was this conversation
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It would have been sometime around late 2006

Late 2006

Correct

And what did you interpre that to mean

That the bIlling practice that he wasnt

going to cover him on the billing practices

Okay And tnis was in 2006

Correct

So there was no ssue tnere was no hepatitIs

iO outbreak there was no criminal Investigation there was no

11 CDC involvement there was no Soutnern Nevada health District

involvement at this time

Li Correct

14 Correct

iS Correct

16 All that ccJne much later

17 Correct

And yet he had this conversation with you

1C Was it elicited from you or did he just say it

zO We were just coriniseratino about work

21 And he said ic the shit hits the fan he wasnt

22 going to covei for Dr Desai

23 Correct

z4 Even though this had predated by quite bit

25 of time any of the investigation the hep outbreak any of
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that right

Yes

With regard to the oonversallon iou had about

PaofiCare do you remember telLng the federal Irvestioators

in your proffer that you werent partifluant In lle

oonversation but you only overheard the onve cn

Yes

Do you remember telinq tfle ftds Th0t he

CRNAs with regad to payment it didnt mrtei srrt they

10 biled beoause they were sllried employees Do ivou remember

11 telling the feds that

12 Not really but imdone may h0ve said

13 tvat

14 Im ooing to show you you feoe0 proffer

15 page Ask you to take look at tnis pwcgraplu

16 Okay

17 Is that what you toll tne feds

18 Itis

19 So you speoifiodly said believe that it

zO didnt matter if they saw or 500 pctiens ooiret

21 Correot

22 The oot the same amount of money

23 Thats what beieved yeah

24 It was oorrmon pruntloe in the nui slob

25 profession to reuse multi multiple vial on multiple
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patents correct

Correct

And thats ever it was labeled slncle use

Correct

And you cid that practice your self

Yes do

You testified that you saw bite blocks reused

is th0t corect

Correct

10 And how many times did you see rhat occur

Daily

Were they cleaned

They were cleaned and then processed yes

How about biopsy forceps did you ever see

15 these beinc reused

16 Idic

17 How much How many times

Daily

Were those cleaned

20 They were cleaned yes

zl How abouL the 60 cc syringes

Same

/3 What are those used for

24 Flushing the scopes

25 And you saw those reused
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Idid

How often

Daily

You talked about thie what you be ieve The

CNAs when you believe the CRNAs responsibilic erued anc

beleve you said they were sti_l esponsible for The

patents in the recovery room is that correct

CorreTh

So if you have if nurse in th cccvrv

10 already had problem they would call the CRNA corccTh

11 Correct

12 And in fact you believe that was pcrt cf the

13 bilino process for anesThesia tme

14 Thats wiat was instructed yes

15 Thats what you believed

16 hao no reason to disbelieve

17 Well you actually saw some of The CtAa come

18 ct to the recovery room right

19 Sure

20 You saw Mr Lakeman come out to the recovery

21 room and talk to patients didnt you

22 Idit

23 think thats all have Thank you sir

24 THE COURT Counsel approach

25 Of record bench conference
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THE COURT All right Get started Mr Staudaher

Everybody okay

REDIRECT EXANINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

Id like to start with where we left off with

Yr SGXJta oce If there was patient in the recovery room

ti at requ -ed what mean were you there when patient

euer needed CRNA to come out and deal with some issue

Yes

10 Okay Wourd that ever be the if tEa4- CREA

11 ttat tao jutu finished that patient was actually working on

12 amcthe n0ten4- doing procedure would that be the same

13 person that would come out and have to deal with patient

14 No

15 Who would oeal wttl them

16 Either anothei CENA or maybe one of tfle docs

17 Okay So the CRNA that did the procedure

18 woudnt be dvailable to do that follow up if they needed to

MR SANTACROCE Pt going to object as to

20 foundation Hes making it sound like it always happened that

21 way lneres been no founoation as to when he saw it

z2 THE COURT Well overruled

23 So mean din you ever see that occur where there

24 is problem and CRNA is called for and the CRNA is actually

25 in the middle of proceoure or beginning or whatever you
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know theyve stareu with another patient

THE WITNESS Nothino that comes to mino no

THE COURT Move on Mr Staudaher

BY STAUDAHER

You said you saw Mr Lakeman come out to the

recovery area

Ihave

Is that reoular occurrence

Yedh they would they would kind of rotate

10 out tfiere you know in between cases While we were getting

11 the room set up they would come out and to see how tie

12 patents were doing

13 So on one of tiese days that you were

14 complaining about 75 pius patients or whatever wou1d tiat

15 happen on those days

16 Not as rrequently no

17 Now you were asked some questions

18 specifically think you were do you have your edercl

19 proffer up there

20 dont no

21 can bring it

22 just have the first interview

23 to you If you neeu it Mr Santacroce was

24 asking you some questions czbout page of the proffer

25 STAUDAHER May approach Youx Honor
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THE COURT Sure You may move freely Mr

Staudaher

MR STAUDALER hank on

BY MR STAUDAHER

The firs par0crapn in there where its

talking about PacifiURre

THE COURT Keep icur voice up

BY MR STAUDAHER

00 0L see tht

10 Ida

11 how you hd mentioned couple of points

12 where you said cuess when you were asked about the

13 conversations with PariURre you said that there was one at

14 the sort of rhe schecuirg desk

15 Riqht

16 that Mr Lakeman made some comments about

17 And others where that was oiscssed

18 Yeah the

19 Tneies some specifics in this particular

20 paragraph

21 There were there were some

22 MR SAhTACROCE Gojection Leading you know

23 THE COURT Im sorry was conferring with the

24 bailiff on an important matter and didnt hear the question

25 So state the question again
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BY MR STAUDAHER

Were there other questions because tYeres

some specifics in that paragraph

THE COURT Okay Wel dont dont you know

MR STAUDAI-ER h0ts fine

THE COURT editorialize explain the reasons

for your questions Jus as te question and then if he needs

clarification or somethirg like that the witness can say you

know dont understand dont know what you mean So just

10 state the question We oont need to have whole

11 justification for the question

12 BY MR STAUDAHER

13 Were there others oeside that conversation

14 regarding the scheduling

15 There were some conversations in room in

16 procedure room yes

17 Okay Iel_ is aboit those

18 When the PacifiCare thing first started

19 happening they were they were redily having trouble

20 getting all the time straiqhtened out because of them them

21 havno to do these

22 MR WRIGHT Objection to

23 THE COURT Founoation

24 MR WRIGHT founoation

25 THE COURT Yeah mean how do you know all this
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what youre

THE WITNESS We because

THE COURT just sayino mean you say they

were having trouble and when this started How did you become

aware tnat this

THE WITNESS Eec0use they would vebalize the

CPNA would verbalize their ustrctions

THE COURT Like _7rt tnere in the procedure

THE WITNESS Rloht the-e in

10 THE COURT room

11 THE WITNESS tue procedure room Yes maam

12 THE COURT Okdy

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Go ahead

15 So they were so they were having trouble

16 getting you know these jfl nirute these 30 plus minute

17 blocks of time Ano so hey wou verbalize their frustration

18 about cant mae this wurk just just did one

19 PacifiCdre now Im doino 0nother one and and cant get

20 you know they were hay no trouble oeting

21 MR SAETACROCE wou object as to who hes

22 referring to

z3 THE COURT Yeah was ust going to

24 THE WITNESS Well thats

25 THE COURT Yeah thats sustained Well mean
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you say which CRNA and what you know if you saw CPNA say

this or overhead ic ther if a5 you near as you car

remember like when oio this happen and who who said you

know who do you recall saying these things

THE WITNESS recall recall Ron Lakeman

sayfnq it recall recall several of the nurse

aresthetists saying it It was it was pretty conmon

gruhoe that they had

THE COURT Ano then theyre sdying it in the

10 procedure room Is the doctor just you know

11 THE WITNESS No

12 THE COURT noing about

13 THE WITNESS tne doctor no the doctor

14 wou dnt

15 THE COURT icnoring them or

16 THE WITNESS be in toe room No the doctor

17 wouldnt be in the room would be it would be that

18 little that little blocK of tme that we would have between

19 the end of the procedure and the start of new proceoure

20 where they were finishlnc up their paperwork ano they were

21 tryino to get their time str0icht on their on their

22 documentation

23 THE COURT Co on Mr Staudaher

24 BY STAUDAHER

25 Now you said that you had two oifferent
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interviews with the police

believe so yes

And one with the feder0l authorities

Correct

And in your fitst ntervlew with the police

was ttere any proffer agreement In tnat one to the best of

your

I\o

knowlece Okay Sc -hat one you didnt

10 have proffer but the rest ftc other two you did

11 Correct

12 And the proffer wnt did that mean to you

13 wen you came in and gave th0t info motion to the police and

14 to the FBI

15 It meant that jf if tell the truLh and

16 stay with the trutt then Im not goino to face any type of

17 criminal liability

18 Okay So the first cue you dont have that

19 ard thats the one that weve been askino questions about or

20 at east counsel has

21 Correct

22 Now in the fecera1 orrffer you were oblicated

23 to tell the truth as part that were you not

24 Iwas

25 Did understard you correctly that as ftme
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when on you said you had time to reflect and thinos so

think your words were solidified at some point

Correct

Is it fair to say that you have more aetall ii

some of the subsequent statements than you did in tlat

first one

Absolutely

Specifically related to the issue of syrinQe

reuse tuat youve youve sort of corrected the recoro

10 tooy correct

Correct

12 With regard to that and Im talkino aut

13 syrnoe and needle reuse wthin single patient

Okay

15 Ronald Lakeman okay

16 All right

17 want you to read this whole page of the

18 prof fey page especially the ast

19 MR SANTACROCE What page

20 MR STAUDAHER Pane

zl THE COURT Pace

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

z3 Arid especially the last paragraph of that

24 THE COURT Are you talking about the FBI proffer

25 MR STAUDAHER Yes
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THE WITNESS Okcy

BY MR STAUDAHER

Okay So two aifferent things that want to

ask you about First syrInge reuse and needle reuse within

the same patient ano then between pdtien

Okay

Did that refresh youi memoi on thdt issue

It did yeth

Okay So tell us cThout th0

10 On rethly ccnt describ- how many thmes

11 but mean have seen Ron Lakeman with with

12 with needle and syringe In his hno re dCCC5S bottle of

13 propofol to to dispense it to tFe GtiCOt

14 THE COURT Do you know If it wds ledn neenle ano

15 syrinne or the same needle and syringe tbdt had just been

16 used

17 THE WITNESS You know

18 THE COURT Sorry didnt mean to step OF

19 MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

20 THE COURT assuming that would be where 7oud

21 go with that

22 THE WITNESS iuean from the statement mane

23 there it was

24 THE COURT Well no we want to know what what

iS your testimony is todai
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MR STAUDAHER

THE COURT Go

Now you were asked question by Mr

Sdntacroce Remember when you read page 16 and do you

hcve which statement do you h0ve up there

Just number one

First one If you go to page 16 and 17 And

did you ever tell the police in the first

you saw open bottles of propcf 01 going from

Do you remember that

tois was about

iterview that

room to room

Ido

Okay In the bottom part of that the last

anout four lines you actually say that do you not

Yes

It says did you ever see the booties of or

via of propofol go room to room That was the question

MR SAJNTACROCE Im sorry What page are you on
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MR STAUDARER 16 bottom fourth line

BY MR STAUDAHER

Your answer only if it was in the possesstcm

of the person that poppeh the the bottle open

Correct

Okay Ther we go to the next paoe ust

want to read this this one answer here

MR STAUDAFER Well you objected to me no1 recJ TIC

the wnole thing Why dont you read the next two sciter cs

10 THE COURT Well

11 MR SANTACROCE You read the whole thing so its

12 not its not out of context this time

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 On page 17 the top

15 THE COURT Lets be mindful

16 MR SANTACROCE would move to strike that

17 THE COURT Okay Both again botf of you

18 theres no need for the edtorial comments Just ask ftc

19 URestons

20 And Mr Santacroce you can just make an onjecinon

21 without you know sayng on its nct fair that he coes it

22 if didnt do it or you know my words nct yours

23 BY MR STAUDAHER

24 Page 17 top URestion do you remember any

25 specific instances or any Your answer no mean know
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no couldnt qive you any real specifics mean just

know tbdt oenerally it might happen around lunch when theres

crc CPNA and what they would do sometimes is they would you

kow bring patient Into eac room start prepping patient

Ir this room wblle hes worklnc on this oase When the case

is fuly completed and then they would go over and do other

cases and Hey did that tHen you know he might keep

bottle ho tie in his hand Hot couldnt give any

speclfls otHer tHan general other than that

10 oeneralization

11 Correct

Ckay You mentioned this oonversatior at the

Pea Rock tinner Did you oisouss anything else about the

14 clinIc dt that dinner with Mr Lakeman

15 No just just generally you know the

16 tan un.thpnlness and the PacifiCare thing

17 Ckay And tnat shit hits the fan comment was

18 ant anestHesia billing Is that right

19 Correct

zO MR STAUDAHER Coorts indulgence Your Honor Im

21 aimost done with that

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 Now let me go back to couple things that

24 Mr Wright said You said in answer to question on cross

25 tHat you believe the five minute colonosoopy required one to
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take shortcuts Are those your your words

Correct

Did you in your proffer or your your

federal proffer your statements at all indicate what

concerns you had with recard to the speed why that was

probler

believe so yes

To the best of your recollection can you tell

us whct those were

10 Perforations ceneral patient discomforn You

11 know wflen you when you pull the scope out too quick and

12 youre not getting the air oat that youve pumped into the

13 colon then then the patient has thct air left in their

14 abeomen and theyre is pretty uncomfoftable So it was

15 patent discomfort perforGticrs things like that

16 And when you were the question about Brian

17 Labus what you told him thIs whole thing you toll him

18 about the 60 cc syringes and the like think correct

19 Correct

20 You were asked specifically if Brian Labus

21 that ycu told Brian Labus that you witnessed the reuse of

22 neenles dnd syringes

23 Correct

24 Okay Now din he ask you to break that down

25 mean within patient or netween patients anythino like
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ttat

1\o

Do you recall Lim even asking you that

question

Heold

K\ Arc wner you answered the question

wnat were you ansanrno Was it both or one of those two

things

It wan the oeneral sense got believe

10 is he was asking if ft was between patiens

11 So whan you answered the question you thought

12 you were answering between patients

13 Tat yeah if they were being reused

14 from patient to pa lent yean

15 You anre usked some questions about you know

16 this is when you called you actually called the Health

17 District based on think Macge Vbrphy

18 Idio

19 When you calieo them there were some questions

20 anout you felt this lAos an opportunity to get your dignity

21 back to ac muke dif0erence What did you mean by that

22 Just you know knew knew the

23 conditions that we were workinc were substandard And

24 felt like being able to verbalize some of those issues with

25 the Health Department you know to get that off my chest was
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beneficial

Beneficial for you cr beneficial

Forme

for whom

Forme

Okay Did you think it would help the Health

District

Well yeah absoLutely mean thats why

called

10 Now did you have an vendetta or anything

11 acainst the clinic Desai Lakeman anybody

12 None No

13 Okay mean clearly things didnt 00 well

with the end of your time workino there

15 It didnc

16 Did you ever do anything ro go back to the

17 clinic to sabotage the clinic in any way

18 No

19 Other than tne call to the Health District

20 and your was your agenda in that call in any way to hurt

21 the clinic

22 No it was it was to assist the

z3 investigation on where ttis transmission may have come from

/4 MR STAUDAHER Pass the witness Your Honor

25 THE COURT Mr Wrigrt
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RECROSS EXAMINAtmION

BY MR WRIGHT

When asked you those questions you say you

just called because it was tte investicaton about where the

transmission had come fiom thouot you sii you didnt

know about the hepatitis transrnssicn vten you called Brian

Labus

You Know what dlont

Okay

10 just just adoud thut because you Know

11 its in my head right now so

12 You just aod trinus wbon he prosecutor asks

13 you questions because hes toe one rout contiols the immunity

14 No thats not true

15 MR STAUDAHER Object on You Honor And sid

16 he ooesnt have immunity

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 Do you have immunity

19 have immunty but thats not

20 Explain Lhut to Mr Studaher How did you

21 get it

22 What do you mean how did get it

23 He signec the letter deputy dstrict

24 attorney signed the letter you have

25 Okay
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correct

Whats your question

You do have immunity correct

have immunity yes

Okay Now

And because Im qettinq little flustered

right now doesnt mean that Im Im sitting on the stand

lying

Okay You want to do all you can to help with

10 this case correct

11 wish had nothing to do with this case

12 What

nothing

THE COURT He said wish

15 MR WRIGHT didnt hear you

THE COURT had nothing to dc wiLh this case

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 You want to do

19 THE COURT Is that what you said sir

zO THE WITNESS did yes

21 THE COURT Did hear that correctly

22 THE WITNESS did Yes mdam

23 BY MR WRIGHT

24 You want to assist this case as much as you

25 can correct
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MR STAUDAHER Objection Mischaracerizes fis

prior statement

THE COURT Well overruled 1s cross

THE WITNESS Yes

PY MR WRIGHT

mean thats what you s0d when you were

irterviewed correct

Sure mean you knc be open oxi honest

dS much as can

10 Okay

11 and assist the investioaion of course

12 Did you say the only lo3alty Yore 15

13 myself you know Ive been dealino with his now for so

14 lono ts dont sleep at night Its crazy

15 Yes

16 Okay You dont sleep you werent sleeplnc

17 at nioht over these statements

18 Ho got got bleedino ulcer iron

19 this

20 Okay

21 which required hospitalization

22 Did you say

23 So yes this is

24 And did you say know in talk ng

25 with uason Im here to assist this case as much as can
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Sure

Okay Ard wic is Jason you were talking to

about

Jason

assisting this case as muh as you can

Jason Weiner my my attorney

Okay So yorr job is as you ui derstooc

is to assist this case as much as you can correct

To assist the investigation

Okay To assist the investigation ano the

ii prosecutors in exchange for your iririunity correct

12 Thats no

MR WRIGHT No further questions

11 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Mr Chaf fee you were shown this proffer

10 letter from the feds pace or tie District Attorney

i9 talking abou reusing needles This is to refresh your

20 recollection

zl Okay

22 You said that you saw Mr Lakeman do this

z3 tYat is reusing needles on the same patient but you never saw

24 anyone else do it correct

25 Correct
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And then the District Attorney asked you about

your December 15 2008 interview to Metro where he saic

ttings were little bit clearer because you had been tYinIcnc

about these events correct

Correct

And do you remember what you told the

Metropolitan Police Department about reusing needias at tiat

tine

No dont

10 Im going to stow you page 39 wcrt uou to

11 read from here to here

12 Okay

13 You were asked by detectives abou inc

14 neecles needles exchange correct

15 Correct

16 Okay You sam never saw neecles beiru

17 exchanoed Never saw If did Id tell you have

18 proffer letter have immunity would sit fere li

19 tel_ ycu Am goino to lie about it to get you cuys JE my

20 back No Detective okay so when you say neeoie beiru

21 exchanged youre talking about the process of usino more than

22 cne needle for one syringe You say correct He says

23 ttats what that means And you say and never rever

24 saw tbat happen You didnt say you 5aW Ron Lakeman ann ro

25 cne else did you
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No

You said never saw it happen

Correct

Because you tad proffer agreement

HR STAUDAHER Objection Argumentative

El MR SAHTACROCE

You had immunity

THE COURT Overrueo

HY MR SA_NACROCE

10 Correct

11 Correct

12 And under those conditions of proffer and

13 imrrtnitu xou said you werent going to lie and you never saw

14 it Lpnen

15 That is correct

16 MR SANTACROCE Thats all have

17 THE COURT Mr Staunaher any re rediret based

18 solelt the recross

19 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

20 THE COURT Any juror questions for this witness

21 All right Sir toere are no further questiors Do

22 not discuss youi testimony with anyone else who may he ca led

23 as witness in this matter

24 THE WITNESS Yes Taam

25 THE COURT Ano you are excused at this time
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Ladies and gentlemen were going to co ahead now

and take our lunch break Well take our break for lunch

untl aoout 200

During the lunch you are reminded that youre not tc

discuss the case or anything relating to Lhe case wItI each

other cr with anyone else Ycure not to read watch listen

to any repons of or commentaries on the case any person or

subject mattel relatino to tne case by any medium of

information Don 00 any independent research on any sub ect

10 connected with the trial and please dont form or express an

11 opinion cn the trial

12 Why dont we just make it 155 which will cive you

13 bascally an hour for lunch All right One hour 15
14 Jury recessed at 1250 p.m

15 THE COURT All rioht Gc to lunch

16 MR WRIGHT Yep

17 Cffrecorc colloquy

18 THE COURT mean some cf the witnesses cont

19 know they may have Knowledge of some of those things but Im

20 hopeful that maybe you know you can net you know

21 MR STAUDAHER Were almost through all those

22 types of witnesses

23 THE COURT You have to you know whatever they

24 know thats new or directly related to you know the issue of

25 the needles the propofol Obviously if the defense opens
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the door then you know youve got to go back in But you

know we few juror issues coming up The jury was told

six weeks or maybe eight weeks

Arid you know dont know -- you know we have

very ucng ti cc3is in tiere You know were not taking

lot of urects Yuu Know Jacie can tell you the actual trial

time weve sp-nt Its long days And so you know dont

know now tc soeed his up nyvore The issues Mr Wright

keeps raisng bow you know wanted to go urtil 530 or

10 600 today Weve got the juror with the back issue so weve

11 got to breuc 420

12 ye xnow State Im not telling you how to put

13 or your ccse all but you know lot of this is

14 cumulctive dnc ielatinc to you know and get it Youre

15 setting the stoe Thcts important The you know kind of

16 rrethod of cper0rion of the inic But Im just asking you to

17 Tm not gHnu you direction Im not telling you what to

18 do Im just 0sklna that you mindful going forwarc

19 Thats all Im skinc

20 Court recessed 1253 p.m until 154 p.m

Outside the presence of the jury

z2 THE COURT everyone ready The jurors are all

23 back

24 Are they ll ready

25 THE MJ\RSHAL 1eh
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THE COURT Everyone ready

MS WECKERLY Yes

THE COURT All right Kenny bring them in

In the presence of the iury

THE COURT All right Court is now back in

session

And State may cal its next witness

MS WECKERLY Am Wae Lobiondo

ANN MARIE LOBIONDO STATES TJI3SS SWORN

10 THE CLERK Please be seated Please state and

11 spell your first and last name for the record

12 THE WITNESS Ann Marie Lobiondo I-E

13 LOBIONDO

14 THE COUPT ThanK ycu

15 Ms Weckerly you may proceed

16 DIRECT EXAMINATION

17 BY MS WECKERLY

18 Ms Lobiondo tow are you trained

19 am master prepared nurse and Im traned

20 Im sorry Im very nervous

21 Youre nurse

22 Yeah was an RN with bachelor degree

23 first and worked in critical care and various critical care

24 and trauma scenarios And ther went back to scfool for

25 masters degree Ano first was nurse practitioner
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received masters degree in that dnd then went back to

school work for while th0t are0 and then went back

to scbcol and became nurse arest2etist which is masters

program

So you ate

Uhhuh

Is th0t ies

Yes

Okay Am were recording in here so you

10 cant say uh huh or huh Lb You h0ve to say yes or no Okay

11 Yes

12 Great Where cud you where co you go to

13 school to be CPNA wecu to the State

14 University of New York Downsrte Medical Center

15 And oid you work New York o5 CENA before

16 comIng out to Las Vecas

17 Yes womceo New York University Mecical

18 Center in New York aiso worked at sevetal other hospitals

19 in in New York

20 Okay At some point you come to Las Vecas

21 Yes

22 Do you rememoer what year that was

23 believe It wds 1994

24 Okay And wren you came to Las Vegas did you

25 work as CPNA Yes
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And where was that

worked at Southwest Medical Center

mean Southwest Medical Associates And worked cc you

want every all the places that wcrked

Well just need to ust am asking

actually the places you workec In as Veoas prior to worKing

at the endoscopy center

also worked for group of orhopedic

surgeons doing axiesthesia for various orthopedic and spine

10 surgeries at Ncrth Vista Hospital which was Lake Meac

11 Hospital at that time worked with several pain manacement

12 anestuesiologists worked in various suigery centers wIth

13 the pain management group worked for plasric suigeon in

14 Las Vegas

15 So you have pretty extensive background

16 working as CPNA

17 Yes

18 At some pont cid ycu crk for Dr Desai at

19 the Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada

20 Yes

21 Do you recall when it was that you firs

22 started

23 started 2000 September of 2000

24 And was here point when you left and then

25 you came back again
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left ir z004 and came back again

believe the end of 2005

And did you ecve again after that

left accn and came back acain ir 2006

and worked until the ero of My of 2007

Okay So your your lust monrh mean

there was off und on tImes out yor absolute last month of

working there where you cicnt retru an was Muy of 2007

Yes

10 And then the the first stint is 2000 to

11 2004 and then maybe from 2005 to 2006 somewhere in there

12 Yes

13 When when you very first started working in

14 that 2000 to 2004 time peroc how riany pocedure rooms were

15 operating

16 We only fo one crocedue room

17 Were you the only CRNA that time

18 was the ony CPNA at fisc and then another

19 CPNA cined believe was in 2002 2003

20 Okay And tten ct some point after that co

21 you mean 2004 is when you e0ve comet

22 Yes

23 And then you come .oack approximately when

24 dont remember exactly when think came

25 back in 2005 had to leave for personul reasons and then
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caine Lack again in 2006

When you when you come back do you

remember if there were two procedure rooms

When caine back in 2005/2006 there were two

procedure rooms We had actually moved to anotfer you know

ac1lity next door

And when you come oack were there other CRNAs

working

Yes

10 Who who were they

11 Keith Nathahs Ron Lakeman Linda I-lubbdxd

1/ When you

i3 And think also

14 Im sorry

15 cant remember if

16 You remember those tnree

17 Yeah

i8 Now when you come back were you liKe in the

19 schedule regular like regular employee or did you have

20 modIfied schedule or how would you

21 was never real regular employee When

22 came back was per diem employee which means worked

23 anywhere from two to sometimes fve days per week dependng

24 on the schedule and where they needed me And woulo come ii

25 later in the day and work usually until the end of the nay
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And per diem wou rican thar youre paio by

the day cr how were you

By the hour

By the hour Okay And sm vcu would maybe be

cal ed in for couple hours and tnen ledve

Usually it was you know the rest or the day

would come in maybe at 1LOO and tnen .rK until the rest of

the day

Now when you when OL fist started

10 working for Dr Desai back in 2000 wh0t orugs were usec to

11 sedate patients for their procedures

We used at that time we ueh Demerol and

Ii versed or midazolarn

14 At some poInt did the secation mecicatlcn

15 changed

Yes and we started to use piopofol

17 Do you recall appoxirratev when that wds

cant recall the exact dares that we startec

19 that

zO Okay When you first stdrted using the

zl propofcl do you remember what sIze the tials were or ar.ythnc

22 like that

23 They were 20 cc vials at that time

24 At some point cid that chance

25 dont remember when bu when when
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came back and worked in the the new facility with two

rooms we think even at first we had 20 cc vials At

some point they we had both 50 and 20 cc vials

Okay So the la-er parts of your

emp oyment your recollection is there were 20s ano SOs

Yes but dont remember the exact date

Okay And wner you used 50 cc vial oio you

use tuat on on multiple patients

If we if preferred the 20s but if we

10 useo 50 cc vial the way would do it would be to draw up

11 ive separate syringes of 10 cos each and each one

Iz And thats

lo on each indivdual patient

14 And thats an aseptic method baseci on your

15 traIning correct

16 Yes its the way that you can use 50 cc

via on if you have to use its too much for one

18 p0tlent so chats the way that you can use it on moie

19 patents

zO And did you dId you ever use vIal of

zi piopofol that had been opened and partially useo by another

z2 CENA

zo No if unless it was were me using

24 it would not use something that someone else gave me

25 Were you ever offered vials of propofol that
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or opened by another CRNA

cant remember If if were dont

think would have used them

Okay Did you did you ever cover foi

CRNA duino break

Of course

And how mean how would you Lrlna

propofol or would you use the propofol in room

wAnt would happen in that situation

would use my own propofol

And how mean how would it get here

you werent aiready in that room and you were

someone for break

We used to h0ve bottles in he room t-a were

new

Woulo you ever come in to cover someone rd

bottles left in the room

may hdve

Okay Do you recall giving tesilmony

Grand Jury proceeding

Yes

MS WECKERLY And this is is it you

MR WRIGHT Paroon

MS WECKEREY Is it Ms Stanish or

MR WRIGHT It
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MS WECKERLY Oxay

MS STANISH Its iry day off today

MS WECKERLY Hold on one sec This is pace 46

MR WRIGHT Thank you

MS WECKERLY At the bottom of page 46

Ma approach

THE COURT Uh-huh

hr MS WECKERLY

Ms Lohiondo just want you to you can

10 redc muct you want but Im kind of focused on the very

11 bottom of pdge 46 If you could just read through that

12 Okdy

li Okay Does that refresh your recollection

14 reo0rding wnether there were ever open bottles of propofo

15 lett oom

16 Yes than thats all that says Ttere were

17 rper octtles there

18 Okay And and they would have they were

19 left the room but you think indicated that you

20 wou dnt use one that you hadnt opened

21 Yes

22 So if there were other bottles youd open

23 new fresh bottle

24 Yes or one that knew the integrity of

25 Okay And and why is that Why would you
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use that practice

Thats something you always learn in

anesthesia from the beginnng in any you know unless you

know unless thats your drug you dont know where else its

been or who else has useo

And when you were working at the

And how

VThien you were working at the clinic din other

CPNAs offer you opened partially used bottles of propofo

10 As saic think that it could have

11 happened but woulont h0ve used it

12 Okay

13 MS WECKERLY And this Counsel the top of pace

14 47

15 BY MS WECKERLY

16 This is he Grand Jury testimony

17 Okay

18 And does that refresh your recollection as tu

19 what you told the Grand Jury about if that ever did occur

20 Yes

21 It did occur

22 Yes and sQid didnt did not use it

23 That you wouldnt use it And thats because

24 of your training in nursing school and your own method of

25 practice
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Th0ts ftc way practice Thats the way

1\Ow

thirk we all dc

wfen if ycu went into room on break

ard tnere were ovr up syringes of ropofo1

MR WTHT Can Tm scrry

MR SARfACROCE My Grand Jury ranscript doesnt

rrdnch what shes edcinQ

THE COURT Tndts think Mr Wrights coesnt

10 match either

11 MR WRIGHT Look on ge 46

12 Pause in the proceedings

13 MR SARTACROCE Why is there two different

14 transcripts URn we 0pprcch

15 THE COURT There shouldnt be

16 MR STAUDAHER There snt

17 THE COURT hnx its probably the way they block

18 it out to make tiny little paoes as opposed to

19 Of recoro bench ccnfeKence

20 THE COURT Apparently there were two different

21 sessions before the Granc Jury and thats the its not that

22 anybodys transcftpt IS incorrect or there were changes made

23 to the transcript Its just that there are two difFerent

24 ones

25 All right Ms Weckery you can proceed And
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then you know if theres anything that you need to use the

transcript for just save untIl thats

MS WECKERLY ILL just come back Ill come back

to that

THE COURT untIl thats back

BY MS WECKERLY

Ms Lobionoo when when you were working at

the clinic in the last sort segment of your employment

there explain to us how CRNA5 would cove for each other for

10 breaks Like were you tLe tnind CRNA that woulo come in

11 typcally or what would you see

12 mean it it varied every day

13 Okay Wel

14 Im not sure

15 describe the various

16 what youre asking

17 you know ways that breaks would be

18 covered

19 One person would go on break or leave and

20 the other person would take over the next patient Im not

21 sure exactly what youre dskno

22 Well din the CRNAs ever like take break

23 other than lunch break

24 Not very many but Im no sure what youre

25 asking
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Just tha Would they ever take break other

than lunch break

guess so

In those instarces would another CBNA cover

tat procedure room

Yes

Okay Ano in the ccse of lunch break was

it the same thing hat someone woo cm.ver the room woile the

person was on the bieciK

10 Yes of course

11 Okay Now during tne course of your

12 emp oyment at the center co you ever remember an idea being

13 acvanced to use saline wtY propofol

14 Yes

15 And opproxmctely when when was that in

16 your emplonent

17 dont recall know tflat it was when was

18 triere when they had wo rooms after 2004

19 Okay Arid you left in Mdy of 2007

20 Yes but cn it was probably towaids the

21 end of my emplownent when remenbai that

22 Okay But obviously not after May 2007

23 because you were part or that ideci

24 Yes

25 Did you actually try that when that idea was
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proposed

clinic what

syrnge did

10 cc syringe

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

-I-

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

No never would use those syringes

When you were wnen you were working at the

type of syringes or what size oi volume of

you use for administering propfoi

10 ccs

Did you ever use anythina other than thai

dont remember

Okay Is your only recollection of 10 cc

you could have used another one

My only recollection is 10 cc

And during tue course of your employpent

ever reuse syringe

or do you think

there did you

No

ccs of what you

other five you

usec on anyone else

Right Al within one syringe correct

Yes or if if you h0d bottle that was

open for that patient ann you were going to use that bottle

only on that patient then yes you could still use the same

syrnge

Even on the same patient

If if its the same paient anc you gave

had in the syringe and you anted to use the

could use the same syrinne That hasnt been
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Did you ever re access Vldl of medica-ion

with syringe you had used on patient and tten use that

vial on somebody else

No

Why woulunt you do sometr1ng like that

because theres possibliTh\ of

contamination

And where cid you where dic you earr that

Nursing 10

10 Okay Is that pretty basic

11 Yes

12 Now when you were workino the clinic were

13 you did you have to fill out form or oocurnent to

14 calcu ate or to document your anesthesia ime for proceoure

15 Are you speakiag aoout an anestbesi0 recordf

16 Yes

17 Yes

18 And how cic you fiti out -he form How dId

19 you calculate your start time and your end time

20 The way always do it since Ive done

21 anestnesia

22 What is that

23 When see patient when we take pamient

24 into the room thats your anesthesia stdrt time

25 And by into the room you mean -he procedure
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roan

Yes

And what what is the end time

The end time is when you bring the patient to

te reccvery room

Okay Now during the time that you worked at

re inic did you ever have any conversations with Dr Desai

ancut anesthesia time

Im not sure wPat you mean exac1y

Did he ever make any corrnents to you about

11 aresttesi time

12 At one point heard you know heard

parole saying

Not not just specifically about

15 Desi

16 Yes

17 Okay When in your employment was that

18 Probably towaros tne end of my emplcyment when

19

20 SomeLime in 2007

21 Yes

22 Okay And would you have been at the clinic

23 wcen the comment was made

24 Yes

25 And what what did he say
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He mentioned to make the fime 31 minutes

Okay Did you know why he wmited that Did

he say why

No

Besides him telling you to make the time ol

minutes aid he ever say anything else to you

No

Did you ever hear him say anythino aPuu

ffjpjt5 or anesthesia time to anybody else

10 dont recall

11 Okay You gave an interview to the we_i

12 guess to federal U.S Attorney and also the police were

13 present Do you recall that

14 Yeah there were about five people Th tie room

15 askno me questions all at once

16 Okay And do you recall any comments ycu made

17 about Dr Desai yelling something about the 31 mInutes

18 Yes

19 Okay

20 MS WECKERLY And Counsel this is The secorto mis

21 on page

22 MR WRIGHT Yes

23 MS WECKERLY OKay May approach Your honor

24 THE COURT Yes

25 BY MS WECKERLY
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I\ow lust 0t the top here If you want to

redo more thats fine Does that refresh your recollection

Okay Well ddrit say the woro yelling

Right

Someone else said that Okay Yes

Okay And so in this instance That lust

scweo you is tha the conversation that Dr Desai had wth

you or is thaL different conversation that you heard

would hedr him say dont forget 31 minutes

10 Okay And wnen he was saying that was that

11 sometino you heard him say like like one time or more thai

12 ne time

l. Probably more than one time

14 And lust for the time frame are we is this

15 sti tu0t same time frame towards the end of your employment

16 Yes

17 And when he was saying it was it where

18 where Wc5 ne located or where were you Was ii in the

19 prooeduie moms or in meetino or how would you oesoribe the

20 locatIon

21 Maybe in the haliw0y

z2 And who was he who was he talking to as far

23 as you could tell

24 Well if he was talking to me or then he

zS was speaking to me at that time
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Did you ever see or hex him say that to

anybody else besides yourself

think so mean can only speak fo

what he0xd from cant really speak about other people

and wuat

Okay

they Heard and

THE COURT Yeah nc we dont want you to nen

orly whdt you yourself observec not what somebody may YClvc

10 told you that they think they heard or saw okay

11 BY MS VECKERLY

12 Okay And how did he say it when he SdiO

13 to you

14 Remember minutes

15 Okay And did he say tha to you one time ol

16 more tnan one time

17 More than one time

18 More than one time And this is all in the

19 last part of youx employment

20 Yes

21 And you were you awoe of hat that was

22 pertaining to why you know what the 31 minutes was

23 spposed to be

24 Yes

25 What was it pertainino to
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To billing time

MS VQECKERLY Courts indulgence

THE COURT Eh huh

MS WECKERLY Il pass the witness Your Honor

THE COURT Au rioht And believe were going to

conclude with her estmony tocay correct amd go into the

other witness

WR WRIGHT Thrrect

THu COER1 Okay Macm youre excuseo at this

10 point nut you will have to come beck for cross examination

11 all right hut were going to interrupt your testimony So

12 dont discuss ur testimony with anyone else Do you

13 understand tOot

14 THE HTUR1ESS Yes

15 Thu COURT Okay Thank you

16 THE WITNESS So Im to wait here

17 THE COURT No think

18 Mr Stcodnher the next witness will tace the rest

19 of the cay you thinK

20 Mr STAUOAEER think that thats fairly good

21 estimcte

22 THE COURT Okay Youre free to leave and then

23 Ms Weckerlv or Mr Staudaher wi contact you to tell you

24 when you need to come back

25 THE WITNESS Ok0y
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THE COURT All right And again do not ciscuss

your testimony with anyone else during the evening break

THE WITNESS Ok0y

THE COURT Okay Thank you

And ladies ano gentlemen as Ive told you iii the

past the order in whicn the testimony comes in doesnt

matter You have -o keep 0n open mind until you hear

everything Because we interrupted this witness obviousv

you know you need to be rrindful of that Arid so the State

10 wil now call their next wtness

11 MS WECKEPlY Its Tony0 Rushing

12 THE COURT Okay

13 MS WECKERLY Shes out tvlere checKed

14 THE COURT Muan just follow the bailiff right up

15 here by me up those couple or staIrs And then please remain

16 standng facing this lody right there who will administer the

17 oath to you

18 TONIA RUSHING STATES WiTNESS SWORN

19 THE CLERK ThanK you Please be seated Ano

20 please state and spell your first 0nd last name for the

21 record

22 THE WITNESS Tonyu Rushing TO NY Rushing

23 RUSHING
24 DIRECT EXAMINATION

25 BY MR STAUDAHER
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Ms Rushino In ooing to take you back in time

lttle bit to 20O7/2O0 Were you an employee or did you

work in any cdpaciy at he Endoscopy Cener of Southern

Nevad0

Yes oil

And what c5 your what was your job at that

time

PracThce iialiaoer COO

Tell us The Kinds of things you did in that

10 regard

11 assisten wt day to day operations with the

12 gastro center lot uf pubic relations work meetino

13 physicians referring pThsioars following Dr Desais orders

14 as far as makino sure pient schedules die scheduled

15 appropriately assistino Dr Herrero with the physician staff

16 did so forth and makino sore tYat all facilities were staffed

17 As fur as your work were you isolated to one

18 specific location or were yoi kind of over in different

19 places

20 was main at the Shadow Laxie office Each

21 office had an office manaoer which would work with And

22 then the endoscopies had misc manuners did directors of

23 nurses and so forth

24 Before go any further theres couple

25 of things want to want to lay out Have you ever been
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offered immunity by the State in this pacicular case

I\o sir

Have you been offered immunity by the federal

authorities in this particular case

They gave me limited immunity

For what purpose

Basically so could come and testify and

assist with the case

And is whdt is your understanding of what

10 that means in this particular instance

11 Limited immunity basically means that can

12 come and testify and give the information that have but

13 anything tha testify may me used against me

14 Do you h0ve die you facing any kind of

15 charges in this particular instance

16 am Im facing federal indictment

17 So youre under Indictment

18 Yes sir

19 And is tYat related to the activities of the

20 clinic

21 Yes

22 And who is involved with with you in that

23 indictment

24 Dr Desai and myself

25 MR WRIGHT Can we approach the bench
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THE COURT Sure

Of record mench conference

THE COURT Lacies ard gentlemen were going to

take another quick break Irorically actually do need

break and think fese icoies rr gut as well

Durino the Lredk you cre reminded that youre not to

discuss the case or anytk inn relat ng to the case with each

other or with anyone se cure not to read watch listen

to any reports of or commertcries on the case any person or

10 subject matter elatlno the cose by any medium of

11 information Dont oo any independent research and please

12 dont form or express an opURlon on the trial

13 You know alrecoy out noteoads in your chairs and

14 folow the bailiff tYrouoh tue redi door

15 iuy reoeseo at 234 p.m

16 THE COURT Ano maan on this brief break must

17 instruct you not to osouss yr testimony with dnyone else

18 All right And youre ree tc exit through the double coors

19 You can leave your materiaL there you dont want to lug it

20 back and forth Th0ts up to you Lug if you vant or

21 keep up there

22 All right

23 MS WECKERLY Ms RLshinn think you have to wait

24 outside

25 THE COURT Ms Rushinq yeah you need to wait in
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the hallway or yeah

Ms Rushing exits toe courtroom at 234 p.m

MR WRIGHT Your -boor

THE COURT Mr WrIgft you had approached the benco

with your objection and as that we take an immediate recess

MR WRIGHT Yeah

THE COURT Ano the Court obviously complIed with

that request And so now out of the presence of the jury go

ahead

10 MR WRIGHT cant even was in total shock

11 mean Im not ever sure what she said other than she

12 was under federal indictment think as it related to thIs

13 case this investigation cant even dont even

14 remember what said But then she said Dr Indictments Dr

15 Desai Is under indictmenr tre federal case And had no

16 ioea this was going to come out

17 mean wasnt ooing to ask her woro about her

18 federal indictment or anytiino That -his does me no oood

19 her being under indictment And ouviously Im flabbergasted

zO because now the jury knows Dr Desai is under irditment for

21 federal offenses related to nis conduct

22 have made at varIous times biq thinos of examinino

z3 witnesses Someone accuseo dim of bribing on loans and

24 things Carrera dont want to misstate which doctor it

25 was because they all run together but made various tfino
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about witnesses making false accus0ticns against Desal

and and then say anything come of it And now its left

for the jury to thinK these sues of him like maKing loans to

varIous doctors and wou dnt even bring their names out

And now we learn hes uncer feoer0_ indictment as we sit In

this courtroom

So my motion is Ici ructil dort know how to

unrlng the bell It is dbsC ue piejudicial ano absolutely

inadmissible rnedn you nnt ask you cant bring out ii

10 any case is he presently be1o churged wi-h other crimes

11 just say just

12 THE COURT yeah mean

ii MR WRIGHT am snocxed

14 THE COURT euIIy Its inadmissible dont

15 remember exactly how it came ut think does anyore

16 remember

17 Janie queue up

18 THE RECORDER have ncte that says have you ever

been offered immunity by the Stdte hdve feds offered you

20 immunity youre under inictTent related to acivities to the

21 clinic and then there was tne objection

22 THE COURT Yeah out

23 THE RECORDER think her answer

24 THE COURT she said Dr Desai Yeah

25 MR SANTACROCE Yeah sne did
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THE COURT cont remember

MR SANTACROCE It was in response to question

from Staudaher

THE COURT What was the question Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE Are you under indictment federcly

THE COURT Arc then she said yes ano Dr Desal

MR SANTACROCE And believe he asked her who

with

THE COURT Thats what think the questior was

10 Thats whet heard Its important what the question was

11 MR WRICHT acree

12 THE COURT Whether or not

13 MR WRIGHT dont rememtaer

14 THE COURT it was she

15 MR WRIGHT was like whoa

16 THE COURT whether se blurted it out or whether

17 the question was and who wIth Because if she blurtec it out

18 then you know the prosecutor cant be faultec But if they

19 said nd who with mean to me thats ust like asking are

20 there other state charges or anything else

21 Now will say ths dont my impression was

22 that somehow this has already come cut There has been talk

23 about the federal investigcticn nd other things so my

24 impression was somehow we already knew Its hard for me

25 obviously to separate what know independently but my
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impression was somehow we already knew that certainly we

krew there was federal investic0tion

Thats been discussec and that evidence is in front

of the jury through rrmny wtnesses aut the fact the FBI was

involved theies boen tdlK bour the U.S Attorney with some

of the witnesses so tns cut there and everybody knew it

WYat Im not sure is ii someone h0s alreddy sam and know

it wasnt you Mr Wrloh or Ys Stanish if somehow it hasnt

already come out than there are federal there are separate

10 federal charges in connectou with tnis case ann this whole

11 investigation

12 That was kint oont know an impression but

13 it could just be an eianoreous impression based on the fact

14 that there has been so mucY tak cready about the FBI aspect

15 the U.S Attorney has potten ivolved in the discussions of

16 immunity There was talk wel toe State of feied you or the

17 U.S Attorney offereo you mmirity So theres the impression

18 cut there that there Is some mher case maybe federal case

19 think that that impression is out there based kind of on

20 that Thats the impression Hut no this is the first time

21 anybody said Dr Desai is unber federal indictment

22 Janie will you queue that up please

23 MR SANTACRDCE For the record join Mr Wrights

24 motion

25 THE COURT mean obviously if it was federal
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irdctment and you Know hes charged here lets say wIth

what hes charged with and the the federal indictment was

something totally unrelated druo trafficking bank robbery

something like tha clearly there would be no choice at that

point but to graxit mistrial

The only sort of tnitg possibly saving this is the

act that its the exact same ccndct tha is at issue here

that has also been charged federaly Its not new conduct

Its not different conduct Its the same conduct Ann

10 basoally the feds are in the same position that we were in

11 prior to starting this trial There has been probable cause

12 determination and there is the-e is rial set

13 So in that way its rot aS pre udicial to me as if

14 oh hes pending you know theres you know pornography

15 charges against him or banK robbery or federal firearms

16 charges or some unrelateo Kibe of thing its the same

17 thing So there has been you know in that way there has

18 been sort of no additional fnoings or conduct or anything

19 like that

20 mean the State went to the you know probable

21 cause determination in rront of the Grand Jury Assuming that

22 was done you know federally They went to probable cause

23 determination in front of Thoeral Grand

24 Is that what happeneo Mr Staudaher

25 MR STAUDAHER Yes
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THE COURT in front of Federal Grand Jury and

so mean its kino tte s0me the same fting Like

saio clearly if it was some other chdrue

MR WRIGHT Iel vThat cm

THE COURT you krcw firearms something

MR WRIGHT ThJ ciO we supoosed to co now

irtrouuce the federal noctmert cud explain its the same

thing

THE COURT Ann say its tne same thing

10 MR WRIGHT Arc now Fcdercl Grand Jury ano now

11 it has the imprimatur 0r tte United States Attorney has seen

12 fit to prosecute for the clse blino case dont see any

13 way to make this innocuous This not -o my knowleoge

14 nothing has come out by wU you cculd imoly or infer that he

15 is being prosecuted anywere else fct any other offense Ive

16 been meticulous in my cresLoninos to make sure dont wander

17 into the to the wronu area

18 And the fact that there multi jurisdictionel

19 irvestigation the ir.terviews were being done by Postal

20 Homeland Security FBI BLC CuC Ann just because of

21 multi jurisdictional investication were supposed to think

22 well they already infer hes dlready indicted by the feds

23 dont get it

24 THE COURT Well cidnt say heyre supposed to

25 infer hes already been indicted All said was you know
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that was kind cf an impression had but have other

knowledge also But there has been talk about the U.S

Attorney and the FBI and talk about immunity through the U.S

Attorney axd all of that So why are people getting irrmunity

from the U.S Attorney unless there was thought in the U.S

Attorneys office of them also prosecutino

MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT mean think thd

MR WRIGHT No because statutorily you cont even

10 net it unless the feds approve of it if you read the actual

11 MRS on it you have to have confirmed that there is

12 potential federal violation

THE COLTRT Okay

14 MR WRIGHT So the federal immunity isnt isnt

15 anything remarkable

16 THE COURT Well they dont know that

17 Pause in the proceedinos

18 THE COURT lot of talk in the trial about the

19 U.S Attorney and the FBI and you know federal authorities

20 and so forth

21 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor it puts me in

22 quandary in sense that now do have to cross examine her

23 and say well Mr Lakeman is rot on trial ith you federally

24 ishe

25 THE COURT Right Fes not under feceral
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indictment

MR SANTACROCE It creates the impression and now

have tc reinforce the federal lndictmen

THE COURT Well were gcino tc play jt back to see

what the question was and tnen weli flecr from the State wltr

ttier position

THE RECORDER He neeos to oom- ocn because it

wont play

THE COURT Well car we n.Qybc was when

10 said to the jury that needed hredk wsn beinc

11 insincere so lets all of us take couple of minutes and

12 then well play that back And then wen bear argument from

13 tde State as well as any suggest ons the Srdte may have and

14 tYen well go from there

15 MR WRIGHT Thank you

16 Court recessed at 245 p.m untIl 252 p.m

17 Testimony of Tonya Rushino played hack

18 MR WRIGHT Well it was interionllly elicitec

19 tflat Dr Desai is under incictment in the feder0l case So

20 mean ste didnt blurt it out ocnt kno how to make It

21 innocuous Its the carnage is overabelning mean

22 im flabbergasted over It mean if this was orug case

23 and witness is 000peratirg and theyre the witness and

24 the defendant are both under indictment in different case

25 wasnt even goino to ask her about federdl irnmurity her
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irdictment or anything mean our hands are like tied

Im not going to bring out shes under indictment as

if shed done something wrong and so all of that was foregone

by me And then out comes shes under indictmert anc itll

be clear wha its for BlLirg fraud mean think

becanse th0ts all shes really going to know about She

doesnt really know about the propofol and syrirge reuse so

now we have thdt Dr Desai is under indictment by the federal

government which is inaomissible and theres no ard

10 teres no way to it tidnt pop out of the witnesss mouth

11 MR STAUDAHER cant disagree with large

12 portion of that obviously It was an inartful question In

Ii the sense that it was even asked in the or tiose guest ons

14 were even gone into in the first place was because we had

15 gone through those things with lterally every witness that

16 got on the witness stand with regard to you know the

17 immunty and who had beeF involved and it was with the feoeral

18 authorities and with the state authorities dnd so forth and

19 that was the reason to go down the line of guestionino

20 And it was it wds early you icnow in

21 retrospect not not the thing to do leas with that

z2 witness However would say that believe that the Court

23 could issue curative instruction and than can be

z4 certainly crafted in whatever way that counsel wishes but

25 that would be the States position as to issue some sort of
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curative instruction at thIs point as opposed to other

remedies

THE COURT feel like weepino uncontrollably

mean here as said look you know clearly if they were

unrelated charges

MR STAUDARER Oh Your Hono- there there was

one last thing thai neglected to mention There there

was least it was my understanding and inlucira Ur

Mathans that he was given irarnnty on billino frauo issues

10 with tue federal authorities for his testimony That came out

11 and has been present in this case an el
12 So mean that it was speific as -o wa the

13 issue was and that he was qiven immunity by the feds on tYat

14 issue despite the fact tYat he was ctaroeo in ttis case on

15 that So mean believe that there was some evoence that

16 carrie out in the case to some degree It didnt obvosly

17 direct tie in Desai directly hut it was relatec to flis

18 actIvities at the clinic witn Desai

19 So think there has been some evidence in the case

20 that this came out in that regard And tha if you match that

21 up with the or combine that with the issue of how much the

22 issue of immunity and federal entanglement in this particular

23 case for for their investigations dont tflnk its as

24 damaging as as what counsel is implying especiady if the

25 Court was to issue curatve instruction
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THE COURT oont know what mean heres the

tring Like said clearly if it was other charges

urrelated youd have to declare mistrial Theres no

questIon Were all on the same page here You know it

srculdr1t have been dskeo and Im troubled thac you know

everything was fine Shes yes yes yes and Then ann

wrote it down And who is involved with you in that

irdctment Dr Desai mean theres only one other

possinle answer

10 You know dont think Mr Stdudaher was

11 delberately trying to cause mistrial or deliberately tryinc

12 to corririt misconduct think it was probably you just didnt

13 dont know mean just werent thinkino cruess

14 dont kind of guess just weren thinking mean

15 guess thats and the totality you know dont krow

16 how d0xraging is it

17 MR WRIGHT mean there oio brino out

18 all the inference was bringIng out of witnesses making

19 urfounded accusations against my client The other doctors ann

20 tnings and then say did anything come of that or anythino

zl THE COURT No know

z2 MS WECKERLY And now tney know oh right nothing

23 came of that Hes just cs we sit here hes unoer feoeral

z4 indictment

25 THE COURT Well nothing came of amy of the other
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stuff The mean nothing came of the thects or anythno

else The only thing is the same exact thino tYdt hes being

charged with here only with the Medicare/Medicdic spin And

theyre mean am sorry have an imosssin that that

was talked dbout this spin that its MeoiQre Decause isnt

that the focus of the inoictment

MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT federaly that here is some kind of

involving federal monies that its billing fcuc involving

10 ederl monies or is it the exact same charGes dO what we

II have tere

12 MR WRIGHT No its its feoerdl billing

13 raud case

14 THE COURT Yeah out isnt it ccncerrico Hedic0re

15 funds

16 MR WRIGHT No of it

17 THE COURT and that its orivae insrers

18 MR WRIGHT No all cf it

15 MS STANISH They have

zO MR WRIGHT No all of it

21 MS STANISH Iedh

22 MR WRIGHT In fact it was mear leave it to

23 the State and the feds The recall count and tfe federal

z4 count were the same thino Leave it to them to both incict

25 for the same thing Hell with the double jeopardy clause and
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everything else And hell with the

THE COURT Well they are separate jurisdictions

Imean

MR WRIGHT Well why do you think they

orchestrated it so that he gets trIed here firs cs opposed tc

the feds Because theres state statute that preveuts ohs

if the feds go first

THE COURT Well nonestly

MR WRIGHT Dont act like it was

10 THE COURT Mr Wright

11 MR WRIGHT just some innocent litle oh

12 gol two urisdictions happen to prosecute

13 THE COURT That wasnt the

14 MR WRIGHT at the sane time

15 THE COURT spin that thought of mear

16 think

17 MR WRIGHT dont know how

18 THE COURT spun it whole new way which

19 wasnt particularly flat mean just thinK that more

20 cases go forward in state coort The Clark County District

21 Attorneys office prosecutes lot more cases than the U.S

22 Attorneys Theres wa7 more of case load over here ot

23 core cases many many more cases get to trial

24 So let me just tell you when read it but maybe

25 were all looking at this egocentrically That was kino of
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thought oh of course he State you know is going to is

going to go first because theres ust theres more trials

ttat nappen in this builcirq tton over in the you know Lloyd

George Building Its just the reality of it And that was

kind of how looked at it

Now maybe there was tde motlvdion but thats not

how what thouoht neon ust canoidly you Know It

takes them longer -o try yoooy inc State gets every you

know goes forwaxd usudily f0r ihcad cf the of the federal

10 government There wds more cases over here they dont take

11 as long on them its its aifferent you know its

12 just different way of pr0cticino here in state court than it

13 is over in federal court

14 And so thats kind of how looked at may have

15 been wrong Like said think we ll kind of look at

16 things egocentrically an Ii lookino It oh state court

17 our huge workload over here and and like that So you may

18 be right but that wasnt trat wdsnt my

19 MR WRIGHT Okay

20 THE COURT initil impression

21 MR WRIGHT understand

22 THE COURT But dont know Were beth

23 speculating

24 MR WRIGHT The just to me even if she had sale

25 am indicted for billing fraud and so is Dr Desai mean
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Kenny let the jury know

Court recessed at 946 a.m until 950 a.m

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Are we doing Ms Weckerly are we

dolno ftc next DC person today

MS WECKER1Y hope so

THE COURT There was talk about Mr Chaff ee but

rh0ts

MS WECKER1JY Hes tomorrow

10 THE COURT Okay

11 MS WECKERLY We have another witness ready if we

12 get pcst the two CDC doctors or not

13 MS STANISH Who

14 MS WECKERLY Nancy

15 MS STANISH Oh okay Yeah you mentioned that

16 would just be direct right Or given where we are probably

17 not even that

18 MS WECKERLY Ill be happy if we get throuuh this

19 wtness

zO MS STANISH Yeah yeah hear you

21 THE COURT Todays the last day that we have to end

22 right at 500 So other days we can finish with whoever

23 Yeah but shes Safe Key kid so maybe they have

24 Safe Key still today and then shes made other arrangements

25 for the rest of the summer dont maybe the kids in
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camp or dont know

Pause in proceeding

Jurors reconvene at 953 a.m

THE COURT Court is now back in session and you can

get the last witress Dr Schaefer

MELISSA SCHAEFER STATES WITNESS SWORN

THE COURT Mr Wright you may continue your

cross examindtion

MR WRIGHT Thank you

10 CROSS EXAMINATION Continued

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 Good morning

13 Good morninq

14 Let me give you your do you have your three

15 reports

16 Yes sir do

17 Or your three documents

18 Yes sir

19 Okay Uhe trip report the Exhibit 92 report

20 we were taikinc about te trip report when we ended yesterday

21 and were somewhat ooino through it

22 Okay

23 Now the trip report this is the May 15 is

24 the final trip report

25 Thats the last version of the trip report or
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the yes

Okay And was the you talked about an

interim trip report when you you all left Las Vegas

Yes

Okay And the any major cudnoes

Not that recall oont have copy of that

But as mentioned yesterday you Know witu this report we

have the testing that was completed at CDC so that would have

been an addition

10 Okay You were showino the last page

11 Yes sir

12 The tree or clusters tiat weve seen before in

13 the court

14 Yes sir So without Laying the two side by

15 side cant

16 Okay But your conclusions of what the likely

17 oause was everything remained the same

18 Correct

19 Okay And then at the the trip report is

20 normally an internal document of CDC

21 No It is its document generated by CDC

22 that we provide to the health department who invited us to

23 come And then its essentially theirs to dc with what they

24 would like if they want to disseminate it or not lieve

25 the health department actually posted on their website
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Arid people can get it from us through the Freedom of

Information Act If they send request to CD it would he

released under those parameters

Okay But you all dont release it other than

to the agency

To the health department

Right Arid so

Thats the typical

its not like postec arid 0vilable

10 Its not

11 through CDC

12 We dont post it on the web Its available

13 throughi CDC if we get request as said through liKe

14 Freedom

15 Okay

16 of Information Act

17 Because you like at the same time May 16 2008

18 you hcve the MMWR

19 Yes sir

20 report mean thats what call ir

21 Yes Thats correct

22 And if this is the publication

23 Is one of the publications

24 One of the publications

25 Correct
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What other publication goes out of CDC

That was the other article that we talked about

yesterday from Clinical Infectious Diseases That is also

publication

Okay Thats that what called scholarly

article that was published in jourral

Correct

But out of CDC its these two documents

Well so agdin the MMWR has authors on it from

10 Nevada so its not just CDC Its also got authors from

11 Nevada like the scholarly articles you said the Clinical

12 Infectious Diseases article did

13 Who pub ishes this MMWR

14 So its its through CDC Its CDC but

15 you doct have to be CDC employee to publish in the MMWR

16 guess is what Im trying to say

17 Im not arid the scholarly article

18 Yes sir

19 thcits published in what journal accepted

20 that

21 Clinical Infectious Dseases accepted that

22 Okay And thats who reads that Ive

23 never got copy

24 THE COURT They dont sell it on the newsstands

25 THE WITNESS understand So you know Id have
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to look at their website to see but see what they market

themselves as But its clinical infectious diseases so

typically ID trained physicians other physicians

mean its whoever wants to read it can access it

and if you have particular topic youre looking for liKe

said you can look you know on the Internet for PubMed find

this article and you know if it meets whatever parameters

youre looking for read it and use it

BY MR WRIGHT

10 Its like tell me If Im wrong about this

11 like when Im done with this tiial okay if want to get

12 tocether with Mr Stauciaher Ms Weckerly maybe the judge

13 anc we put together an article about this trial and the

14 intricacies of it and submit it through Nevada State Bar

15 Journal

16 Im not familiar with that journal but thats

17 right We you know we went throuch the authors yesterday

18 wrote the article together and submitted it to journal who

19 ultimately was interested in it and published it

20 Okay follow So tie CDC MMWR May 16 2008

21 right

22 Yes The MMWR is May 16

23 And the trip report May 15 And the the MMWR

24 goes out to whom

25 Its freely accessible on the Internet
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Okay

So its typically read by public health people

epidemiologists health department people but anybody can

Google and get it on the Internet

Okay _t says weekly guess Im Im old

school expected this to come out weeKly in my mailbox or

something mean is it paper or

They do paper copies They also send electronic

copies If youre on their mailing list cant tell you the

10 dstribution or whos on that list But yes they do have

11 paper copies and they also have electronic

12 Okay And the conclusions and information in

13 MMWR is the way see it the same as the trip report

14 Yeah The conclusions are the same between the

1k two

16 Okay Was there anything else different This

17 looKed ike to me it was the public synopsis of the trip

18 report

19 was just trying to verify if we had the

20 becduse the OlD article had more cases in it think the

21 MMWR nd the trip report have the same number of cases at that

22 point in time and the conclusions that we came to were the

23 same

24 Okay Now after May the final trip report

25 din yoar individual conclusions ever change
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My conclusions about how transmission

Likely cause

occurred in the facility No

Okay And so it wasnt something where later

report me ou this is it

This is it

Okay Now want to go back to the trip

report You talked about likely causes of the transmission

Othy And withouL focusing on Augnst July 25 or September

10 21 ust combining it in general youre there looking for

11 hep0tits okay

12 Okay

13 Cause of transmission

14 Okay

15 The tfe likely causes you considered lets

16 just tick them off

17 So dgain you know confirming the diagnosis in

18 these pdtients to confirm that transmission likely occurred in

19 the fcflity ano then were looking at you know the

20 possible ways they could be exposed So things that think

21 about dre as we talked about before its blood borne

22 pathogen so blood to blood So looking to see you know did

23 they have any finger stick testing where you prick the finger

24 to net blood

25 And that the answer to that was no
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Correct

and that the finger stick testing is where

they would prick someones fingen there in the clinic and

that just plain none whatsoevan they dont do that

Rioht They did not do that testinu

Okay Go dhead

So we so lock tor any medications or

injections that they received and the handling of those

meoications

10 Okay And we talked about propofol obviously

11 because that ended up tde method of injection combined with

12 propcfol multi vial use ended up the likely cause of

13 transmission right

14 Rioht Cor ect

15 But we also had saline we looked at

16 We looKeo at we go ahead

17 Ano whats that other lidocaine And well

18 come back to the medicdtions mean any others that were

19 like multi use and injected patient to patient

20 Well so the cther thee we talked about

21 yesterday little bit for medicatior handling is healthoare

22 worKer to patient transmission throuch theft of narcotics

23 Okay

24 And we ooked dt what meds they use in the

25 facility and the healthcare personnel ended up getting tested
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Okay And so and or that every healthcare

person at the facility came in and was voluntarily ested

correct

That is my recollection

Okay And so they provided tneii blood and they

were tested and no one at the inlc hcd Sep

None of the heaithcarc personnel did

So that like that ruleo cut that

And also you know the pctents diont get

10 fentany and the narcotics that they hcd and were

11 administered to patients and they had security measures in

12 ccc for those

13 Okay And go ahead anc

14 So then other mechanisms for pctient no patient

15 we looked at equipment use on patients specifically the

16 scopes and which scopes were used on which patients and how

17 theyre handled and the biopsy ecupment think are the

18 main

19 Okay And weve heard lot nere in he

20 courtroom over ftc last few weeks about reuse of hod sheets

21 Okay

22 Likely cause of transmission of Sep

23 No

24 Okay So mean we can mean that isnt

25 even something you would waste your time on correct for
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viral blood to blood infection

Right You know when we do these

investigations were looking at the totality of care arid

trying to correct anything we see reoardless of if we think it

can result in transmission Thats why we looked at hand

hyqiene and other thincs But youre correct Im not

concerued abou that as transmission in this situation

And whole list of things can go

througc If the speed in which colonoscopy is done

10 As far as transmitting and just focusing on the

11 procedure itself not the turnover time for reprocessing of

12 instruments or the meds Of anything

13 Correct Just by if

14 Im not concerned about that resulting in

15 transmission of hepatitis

16 Okay Ard the issues like did start Im

17 the physician did start to give procedure before the

18 person was fully asleep

19 Right Im not thats not going to be

20 mechanism of transmission

21 Okay And

22 Again barring issues related to

23 Oh correct Were going to get to the scope

24 but Im just saying

25 Okay Yes just focusing just on that sure
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physician you know

propofols given and the person isnt under the influence of

it yet and the procedure starts thats going to have nothing

to do with the transmIssion of hepatitis

Not in isolation

Okay And the same thing if patient is coming

to at the end of the procedure and tLe physician says hold

off dont need dont need anymore propofol has nothing to

do with transmission of hepatitis

10 Right Youre not going to transmit from

11 patient to patient in that situation

12 Okay Bite blocks

13 So

14 reusing them Taicrg the bite blocks assume

15 that theyre single use hard plastic bite blocks and that the

16 clinic was putting ttrough the treating them just like

17 scopes and recleaning them and reusIng them

18 So theyre doing some type of cleaning step

19 Yes

20 then that is not Im not concerned about

21 that being particular mechanism for transmission

22 Okay Being cheapskate on the amount of tape

23 you allow the staff to use in facility

24 No

25 Okay Cutting Chux in half because youre
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cheapskate

No

Now on the equipment use youd be looking at

the scopes and you went through all of the proper cleaning

everyttng else mean you look at all of that and then you

looced at which scopes were used and the numbers and all of

ht was pretty much explained Because youre doing two

things as follow reading what you all did Number one

youre ooking at all of it observing it to verify that they

10 are doing what they say theyre doing

11 Correct

12 is that fair

13 Correct

14 mean you dont just like take their word for

1R it mean its actually observation to see like The

16 policies and procedures that are stated by the clinic are

17 actually being implemented

18 That is our goal and ntent yes

19 Okay And you learned by talking to The people

20 whether its CI techs nurses CPNA5 not only observing but

21 asking them questions and you rely UOF their answers

22 rely on their answers and my observations and

23 review of the records yes

24 Okay Did you did you have any

25 misrepresentations to you that you became aware of while you
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were tflere

Can you can you specify little What do

yoc mean

lie They like said

Yes

Okay What was that

So mean Mr Lakeman told me that they you

know reused biopsy equipment and tYat was not what was

represented while was in the facility and that was not what

10 observed while was in the facility

11 Okay So your Mr Lakeman told you biopsy

12 equipment was reused

13 Correct

14 Anc your observation when you were there it

15 wasnt being reused

16 oid not observe reuse of biopsy equipment

17 while was there correct

18 Okay Who re you saying misrepresented

19 Mr Lakeman

20 Well so

21 mean it could have been previous reuse

22 Richt But so guess some of your question arid

23 information have is stuff that you know Ive heard from

24 the heath department calling since then or in the newspaper

25 since then And so
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Well dont wamt any of that

So dints what Im

Okay

oont know how to answer yonr question without

addressing

Well yet c0nt 00

some of th0t

there

Rioht So its hcrd

10 Let me restdie it mean triats why kind of

11 made the parameters of May l1 and 16 you know and then your

12 conclusons didnt claroe So am dealing with your own

13 personal knowledge you know and what happened when you were

14 there Okay

15 Rioht So

16 An my question wcs did were you aware when

17 you were there of any misrepresentations to you you know

18 like someone 5aiO hey we oo this and then you find out they

19 do that

20 You know Tm not recalling amy speoifios

21 mean we may have been looking into some inventory records for

22 biopsy equipment while we were there but didnt observe it

23 and dont believe was dont recall being told at the

24 time it was beino reused So nothing is jumping out for those

25 nine or ten days that we were there
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Okay Your perception when you left was they

had been totally they Im talking about the clinic

perscnnel you interacted with and Dr Carrol Tonya the

charge nurses they had been fully cooperative

Yes

in the efforts

Yes

And you believed that that coopeiaticn wds

cienuine and sincere

10 Yes

11 Now on the equipment use scopes the your

12 report ndicates that the only lingerinc issue thdt needed tc

13 be corrected was the enzymatic detergent changing

14 Right Correct

15 Arid thats think the yon sa the

16 pictures

17 Idid

18 and the evidence has been they used blue

19 bucKets

20 Right

21 at an early stage of the washing before going

22 to the MediVator

23 Correct

24 Okay And the clinic as read 3iour report and

25 correct me if Im wrono they they stated they were
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changing the enzymatic detergent every two scopes

Correct

And the detergent said change it every single

scope

Correct

Arid this was one of the things that was brought

to their attention cod corrected

Correct

So if if that was of course that was

10 their practice meaninc two scopes before changing

11 Rinht

12 So we take that as given that that was that

13 practice went unchangeo up until you got there right

14 Sure assume so yes

15 Okay Well mean thats the way youre

16 there You figure out what theyre ooing and then you

17 have you changed anything lately

18 Richt

19 Ano basically they were saying the they

20 everyone you talked to that were still doing things the way

21 weve been doing things We didnt change just because you

22 walKed the door

23 Correct

24 And in fact when you all were there they were

25 doing 50 to 60 procedures day correct
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That sounds accurate

Okay And thats what they said they had been

doing in the past And that was on the days in cuestion it

was like 60 something procedures

Okay

And on your observatior days it was they

didnt cut their load in half or anything

Yeah didnt dont we didnt 11

diont count patients that day But they didnt represent

10 that they were cutting back because we were there so that

11 sounds right

12 Okay So taking it that they had been misusing

13 the enzymatic detergent that is something that would cause

14 concern of are the scopes being clecined properly

15 Yes

16 Okay And the if we like go back to the

17 you used the July 25 date because thats simply one source

18 patient one transmission tc Mr Wcishington Okay And each

19 of them one had an upper and one hac lower

20 Yes

21 And so those scopes hac to have been clean

22 Yes

23 Okay And if like those two were in the same

24 blue bucket you know or one the second one however it

25 works when they oidnt change it out right it what could
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happen

Well theyre still thats the precleaning

step Theyre still getting rinsed and going through high

level disinfection step so wouldnt wouldnt

wouldnt see that as being mechansm for transmission

Two different scopes that are just mixed together in

precleaning water or solution and then they still go through

hloh level disinfection would not believe that transmission

would occur through that

10 Okay So thats less likely

11 Yeah dont consider that within the realm of

12 lkelitood yes

13 Okay Well what the the what

14 equipment as read the trip report you viewed he most

15 likely cause of you Im meaning the report the most

16 lIkely cause of transmission was the propofol multi use

17 coupled with syringe reuse

18 Yes sir

19 And then read that ess likely was equip

20 equipment cause of transmission

21 Rioht

/2 Okay And would that be incloding like the

23 scopes

24 Yes

25 Okay And the cleaning problem if there was
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one

Yes

Okay And the if biopsy ecjuiprnent whatever

you cal it the biopsy equipment was being reused when its

use thdt fell into the less likely

Yes

And those are all lumped into the less likely

portion of the trip report on equipment reuse

Yes mean but again while we were there and

10 what w0s trid no us is biopsy equipment was not reused and not

11 everybody got biopsies amongst our cases and the source

ptient yes

13 Okay understand The dut on July 25 tne

14 wo pctents had biopsies

Richt The source and then Mr Washington

16 correct

17 Okay And then aside from the equipment

18 possibi_ity of transmission being less likely you also had

19 -he when we go to the med back to the medication we

20 have sa inc injection practices being less likely

21 Yes

22 Okay And lidocaine injection practices ing

23 less likely

24 Yes

25 Okay Lidocaine saline both multi use vials
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Both labeled as multi use yes

Richt And ing used multi use

Yes

And like lidocaine as read the report one

multi use vial lice iO cc brought out in the morning

Yes

nd tten used all day and then as read it

discarded

Io have to look back at the report to confirm

10 but do know ard ths woulo have been in the notes that

11 had that they also would have prefilled syringes with cc of

12 lidocaine and those can be stting in drawer overnight and

13 not discarded or not put nvwhere if they werent used

14 Okcy Ye lidocaine syringes that were

15 prefilled and of course ust to refresh recollections

16 lidocaine cc is put into the syrinGe set aside and then

17 ultirrately theyre goiro to fill it all the way up with

18 propofol

19 Correct

20 Okay Ano if there were cny of those left over

21 it appears they were just left in the drawer

22 That was my understanding

23 syringes with lidocaine only in them and

24 then like reused the next day or used

25 Then usec
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Dangerous word that reused

Right Then used the next dry

Okay And so on lidocaine the it being

multi use vial 30 cc it any re entry of it reuse of it or

something could

No The

Hows it work

No The practice was that it was one time

administration to patient helps prevent toe burning of

10 propcfo when its gong in and so tferes nc need because

11 then the patients asleep to give them mcre lidocaine So it

12 would oe enter with new needle ano syringe draw up no need

13 for reentry or re dosing for pat ent

14 Okay In the ordinary course there wouldnt be

15 but if mistake was made there wou be

16 If they decided to ie cose and ruse needle

17 and syringe to enter

18 Yes

19 And then what was the question

20 Well then that could be possible mean

21 mistakes are made correct

22 Mistakes can he made sure

23 Okay And so Im trying to get to how the

24 transmission could occur mean because that was thats

25 less likely probability But there is way it could occur
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correct

Nothing scw or heard supported that as far as

re administering lidocaine or re entering vials But if there

was re entry with used syringe into lidocaine vial and

that was used for multiple patients that could he soorce of

transmission

Okay Arid the same with the soiine solur on or

saline flush whatever you call it

Right So again the same with lidocaine

10 there was not reported or observed any need for reflushirig

11 patients line we didnt observe that So we didnt see the

12 potential for reuse of needles and syringes But if someboo

13 uses syringe on patient and uses that to go back into tne

14 vial the vial can become contaminated and source of

transmission

16 Okay Arid if when using like saline viol

17 solution in the preop area all it would take is one sinnie

18 mistake

19 Yes It could be mistake and 3iou know

20 agcin going back to the why it was less likely you know

21 the July date the source patient didnt get saline flush

22 And so for that to have been the mechanism he would have

23 had he or she would have had to have the saline flush h0U

24 the contaminated syringe to go in to then have the flush be

25 used on Mr Washington
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Okay Arid youre concluding that the scurce

patient did not get saline flush or July 25 because the

CRNA started the did the heplock

My under from what was reported to us when

the CRNAs placed This there wasnt need for heplock

because they were putting it in to start the procedure to use

propofo But youre correct thats how Irr coming to that

concluson

Okay When the9 when they started the IV

10 they didnt flush

11 That was my

12 they being the

13 That was whdt we were told That was my

14 unoerstanding

15 Okay They being the CPNA

16 Correct

17 Okay But if there was evidence that CBNAs on

18 occasion helped when the nurses couont get couldnt hit

19 the vein right after two or three times then the CRNA did it

20 co start it

21 MR STAUDAHER Objection Foundation as to location

22 where this would happen

23 MR WRIGHT Well it was hypothetical So Ill

24 say in preop room or

25 MR STAUDAHER Say evidence showed or something to
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that effect

MR WRIGHT Well its hypothetical

THE COURT Well state your question

BY MR WRIGHT

Okay If there were evidence that sometimes

nurses had difficulty with the or whatever the

dltficuty is in starting the heplock and then the CRNA would

stcrt it fot them

Okay

10 Okay Then we dont kcow in those situations

11 whether that would be flushed or not flushed correct

lz cant answer cant answer that But

lu agcdn in order for the saline flush to have been the source

14 there would have had to have been contamination of that vial

1C hrougn use of syringes and re entry

16 Right Right didnt mean just by starting

17 it

18 So yeah

19 Im just saying there could be situations where

20 the CRNA started the IV but there was still saline flush

21 There could be sure

z2 Okay And saline the evidence has been was

23 used other than just for flushing the IV5 but was also used

24 out of the saline vials for pushing the propofol

25 Okay hadnt heard that before
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Okay But if that was taking place at this

clinic mean that that compounds the opportunity for

more use of the saline and wore possibility of an accident

than you were aware of

oont know that tbets not anything that

observed as practe and all can continue to say is if

you reise syringe from pdtient to enter any vial and then

use contents from that vial on another patient that can be

mectanism for ransmission

10 Anything else mean we had the medication

11 other than propofol being less likely cause and we had the

12 equipment beino less ikely

13 Yes sir

14 Was there anything Ive overlooked

15 oont think so

16 as possible

17 think

18 mean weve excluded others as just not

19 ch0nce

20 Rioht

21 Meaning coning from healthcare worker

22 Well theres always chance But in this

23 instance rigni we ruled that out

24 Okay And the did you rule out what we in

25 the coortroom have talked about rogue employee mean an
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intent someone doing something purposefully bad

That was not no one with intent to harm

some

Correct

THE COURT Ai iitentioncl malicious act

THE WITNESS never beard that from while we

were there

BY MR WRICHT

Okay Art iou saw no evidence of any such

10 thing

11 No

12 Okay Now your field trip portion of the

13 mission was completed in mid Jdnuary

14 Yes

15 Ann then you all remained avdilable and still

16 assisted by phone

17 By phone and by email yes

18 Rioht Because you all the CDC was still doing

19 the all of he genc all that testing that took place

20 Correct

21 ant of fellno to do any additional testing

22 Correct

23 Okay And so that continued to take place and

24 then ultimately conclusions were reached and that1s the last

25 page of the May 15 trip report correct
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audible response

And then think thereafter

Lawsuits Well sure yes

Is that right

Well the Ist page is our quasi species

andiysis But get your intent which Is we had the

discussIon section here on page dno where weie

Oh My last page of tYe

So this didnt have Ike ow- ccnclusions and

10 summary on it isn1t that what youre syno

11 thought this was done after

12 After we right Rcht think it was in

13 progress while we were there completed after we left yes

14 Okay Now your you were not conducting

1C criminal investigation

16 No

17 You had no idea that what you were doing would

18 result in criminal charges correct

19 No

20 Yes

21 Oh Im sorry didnt 9ad no idea

22 Correct yes

23 Correct yes had no idea

24 just want to be sure Its double negative

25 apologize
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We go by the record

Yes sir had no idea

And you had your goals in reaching liKely

cause of transmission and Fm speaking you as meaning CDC and

your job there

love the way you cough Thats CDC cough

correct proper covering

Right Sorry

Now read Im supposed to do that and you

10 follow the best practices

11 11 try to practice what we preach yeah

12 The your mission is to identify the likel

13 cause of transmission and then and as quickly as possible

14 Thats one component of our mission yes

15 Rieht mean as thorough quick but

16 thorough and because you want it to stop

17 Correct

18 the practice

19 Yes

20 And youre going to additionally use it to

21 educate

22 Sure

23 Okay Okay And does that cover the mission

24 Well mean our another you know main

25 part of our mission is to get people to identify all the
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infections because you know the majority of hepatitis

infections are not symptomatic and people may not know theyre

infected

So component of this experience was through

Southern Nevada Health Dstrict notifying patients and

getting them tested And if people were found to be infected

with any blood borne pathogen gettIng them referred for

appropriate evaluation is also component

But yes youre right Theres that and then we

10 want to try to figure out how it might have happened so that

11 we can stop it from continuing to happen And we do have

12 role of educating otoer poviders in the public you know how

13 things can be transmitted and what lapses what practices

14 should be followed and how safe care can be given

15 Okay And in your in the trip report the

16 before get there Im going to have to back up saw

17 something else

18 The on your most likely cause of transmission

19 multi use propofol vial and reusing syringe could contaminate

20 the vial

21 Correct

22 Okay Theres been evidence about spike beiug

23 used on the 50 size propofol vial And the evidence has been

24 what weve called spike was device that youve put in top

25 and then you like drew 10 cc syringes of propofol without
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using needle You simply hooked it onto the spigot drew

of them then you put on the needles afterwards

Okay

Were you aware of that

dont recall that no

Okay Does that when you were testifying

about oacic flush and pressure and things because you

think you were talking about that someone may believe they are

safely reusing needle and syringe coing into popofol via

10 by Keeping negative pressure to prevent any contamination is

11 tdrt correct

12 By keeprg pressure on the plunger to prevent

13 bacKflow Okay

14 Okay mean that is corimon belief out

15 there correct

16 That is misperception out there yes

17 Right widespread misperception

18 cant cant say with certainty hope

19 not

20 Okay Well its remarKably its keep

21 Its something that we comment on so that it

22 wont perpetuate

23 Well remarkably it keeps coming up correct

24 Coming up where

25 In your in the articles read and some of
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che articles that youre afl author on the percentage of

pnplR that still prsist believing this myth

MR STAUDAHER Objection Which myth are we

specifically talking about

THE COURT 7oure talking about the negative

MR WRIGHT Im talking about the negative

pressure

THE COURT pressure plunger idea

MR WRIGHT But believing its safe to re enter

10 reuse needle and syringe can safely re enter vidl by

ii what Ive called negative pressure whatever it is

12 THE WITNESS Well that is one of the misperceptions

ii ht we address on the CDC website and would bring up in

14 publIcation so that it doesnt perpetuate There are others

1R we can go through but youre not asking about those so

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 The how does that fit in Because dont

18 unoerstand negative pressure you know and the pressure in

19 she via versus the syringe and plunger or something But

20 wdrt if Im usinc spike on the propof ol vial

21 cant cant answer that You know

22 dort know what the spike is or what the manufacturers you

23 know aims about it are would not consider spike being

24 protective mechanism to prevent contamination of vial if

25 youre reusing syrince
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Okay But you dont even know how it works

But ar nn am familiar with the concept

that youre talkinci about would not oonsider that

protect ye mechanism but you know dont know what the

manufacturer claims are and if FDA approved or any of that so

cant arswerng that in bit of vacuum

cant

Okoy yOU didnt factor mean you werent

even aware of me spike use

10 cont recall the spike use coming up

11 Oka ocr presumptior was all all propofol

12 all ii inc of svrinces with propofol was done by needle and

13 syrince going nrougc wIping the Httle top with alcohol air

14 dry and then put nq tue needle in to draw

15 Correct

16 Okay Now you ended up your report or the

17 CDC trip repor caine up with best practices right Im on

18 paoe

19 So is this under our actions arid

20 recorimendations or where are you lookirg at

21 Yes cicht at the bottom

22 lhe bottom of page coing on to page 10

23 Yeah As we observed Im at the very ttom

24 of page As we ooserved and interviewed individual staff

25 members we pointed out our best practices in infection
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control Okay And is that and thought thats what you

all caLed your recommendations at time CDC best piactices

saw that on website

Right

Okay So the have hard time in reading

ano understandino the terminciogy of the various agencies when

read about standards reccrneno0tons Dest uractices

rules regulations What wLe your whits your

understanding of the CDCs best piactices What does that

10 mean

11 So CDC is not regulatory agency so we

12 dont we cant we dont have 0n enfccement authority

13 If you do something wrong we cant co 0nvtning to you But

14 we come out with and this is througr hi division what we

15 consider evidence based reccmmendatons and what consider

16 standards of care But whether thats enforced by the people

17 who do have authority to enforce or not thats under their

18 jurisdiction think thct people sfoulo be doing these

19 things

20 mean our recommendations are dont reuse needle

21 and syrInge from patient to patient mean its basic and

22 falls under what we call standard precautions which is what

23 we consIder the basic expectation to prevent protect

24 patients and healthcare workers But we dont have the

25 regulatory badge to come nd do anythino to you if you dont
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do that

So can freely ignore your best pracflce

think that would be really stupid thino to

do

Or might be sitting here

And wouldnt want to be your patien it you

dio that so

But cough like this too

And if you do cant say that the peopie who

10 do have badge and authority like the Centers for Med re

11 and MedIcaid Services or BLC wouldnt wouldnt do

12 something

13 Im not suggesting

14 or you wouldnt have sometning like this

1R happen

16 Pm not ridiculing or sugoesting they sfculont

17 be followed But these are mean because have seen it

18 written in on different articles recommendations standnrds

19 regulatons mean there is someone guess who out

20 rhere who can order these type of things

21 Right So again people like the Centers fo

22 Medicare and Medicaid Services or joint commission wors

23 with tem you know have some regulatory authority to enforce

24 if you are not doing things correctly But think it

25 well Ill stop there
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Okay And sometimes like the what you just

said was that what did you just say what center

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services so

Medicare

Okay Wfats their initicis

CMS

CMS Okay CMS can like order things because

theyre the federal government and the way the federal

government always does anything if you want to deal with

10 Medicaid Medicare then heies the rules

11 Richt If you want to get paid

12 Right

13 heres the rules

14 If you dont want to get pdid then dont follow

them

16 Richt

17 Okay So they have the ability And sometimes

18 those regulatory rules dont mirror CDCs best practices

19 Im not aware of examples We actually worK

20 pretty closely with CMS tnd have worked on checklists and

21 trdining of their surveyars to make sure that they are

22 enforcing the best practces ard the safe practices for

23 patients and healthcare workers but

24 Okay Lets go through the best practices that

25 you pointed out to the clinic
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Okay

And these you already said as these caine up

the moment worst practice was observed you pointed out best

practices

We

during the visit

Yeah Sometimes not

Like dont do this

right at that seconc For the egregious

10 things yes But some of the other stuff ycu know Im not

11 going to stop the procedure and say you know if its

12 something thats more minor But we pointed them out d5 we

13 were gong along yes

14 Okay So this was like recap

15 Yes

16 Okay Number Im on page 10 now

17 Yes sir

18 of Exhibit 92 Injection safety We

19 reviewed with the Clinic staff the following Never reuse

20 needles or syringes when drawing medication correct

21 Correct

22 Never pool medications frorr individual vial

23 And thats the using the leftovers pooling into one correct

24 Correct

25 Never use single use vials for multiple
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patients

Correct

Never recap needles right

Yes

And immediately dispose of snarps in

apprcpriate containers

Yes

And the then hand hygiene you explained they

werent doing as well as they should so you told them how tc

10 do it properly

11 Correct

12 Ano then patient care equipment that was the

Th enzyrrotic detergent issue

14 Yes sir

15 Okay Now on injection safety never use

16 snole use vials for multiple patients

17 Yes

18 Right The youre aware presume chat if

19 h0ve 50 propofol vial okay

20 Okay

21 If use safe practices using new needle and

22 syrinqe every single time go into it and wipe it Well

23 either have pike or wipe the top do everything best

24 practices can use it on multiple patients safely correct

25 We dont recommend that at CDC
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understand your best practices and well get

to whether theyre ollowed or not

Ano think by doing that youre taking risk

with patients to reuse single dose vial

Rioht You work for the CDC and youre going to

stick wtn your best practices

urn

understand My guestion is is it if

take triat 50 mean we had witness testify here in this

10 courtroom whos CPNA who presently works at two big clinics

11 in California and tney to this day multi use single use vials

12 of propofol because they use new needle and syringe every

13 single time they enter it Are you surprised at that

14 Im dis0ppointed

15 Okay But youre not surprised are you

16 Im not surprised but Im disappointed

17 Because you know the statistics out there in the

18 real world orect

19 Yes

20 Anc what is it like 28 percent

21 So

22 are still multi dosing safely despite best

23 practices recommendations

24 So again dont know that its safely

25 dont its labeled for single patient use for reason for
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patient safety And so when you dont do that dont think

youre doing the safest thing for patients Thats why we

dont recommend doing it Thats why its not labeled for

multi patient use That why FDA didnt approve it for

multi patient use

thought it wds labs ed single patient use

mean like this tellow his noire is Mr Sagendort dont

want to tattle him out But now that Know that you dont

have regulatory authority Ill disilose it

10 have friends who do though

11 Ill bet

12 THE COURT Well we ont te you where he works

13 BY MR WRIGHT

14 They be_ieve that they die acting safely and

15 economically in their practice mean let me put it that

16 way mean because the CDC vvay wnuld be if have 50 and

17 use 10 Im tossing out four fifths of the product which is

18 still good if Im usinc it within an hour or two

19 So to respond to h0t its not just the CDC

20 recommendation The American Society for Anesthesiology has

21 the sajne recommendation The Assocation for Professionals in

22 Infection Control have the same recommendation So its not

23 just the CDC recommendation

24 And guess to the point th0t youre saying is you

25 know why why not buy the right size vial for the patient
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so that you dont have to do that and you can do thinos more

safely for them

dont know because dont think

Wbybuya5Occifyou

every patient is exactly 10 dont think

theyre 15 dont think theyre 23 They aen
mean the evidence weve heard in this coutioom is ts tor

an upper it may take 00 whatevers 10 and for the

colonoscopy its between 100 axd 220 milliliters wI0tever

10 And so there isnt an array of propofol vials ets see Im

11 going to do an 18 on this patient just doesnt worK

12 But ir yoore

13 MR STAUDAHER Objection Your Honor That

14 mischaracterizes prior testimony as well a5 the state of the

15 vials that are out there and available for use

16 MR WRIGHT didnt

17 MR STAUDAHER We have rances of 10 20 00

18 THE COURT Okay

19 MR WRIGHT Okay said an 18 or 2n

20 THE COURT And again ladies and gentlemen its

21 your recollection of what people have testified to

22 MR WRIGHT Okay What size

23 THE COURT what the past testimony has been

24 Go ahead

25
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BY MR WRIGHT

What size do you think propofol cmes in

Id have to look on their website to see what

the array is But if know that my facility typically oives

between 100 and 200 milligrams then why do need buy 50

cc vial if can get the smaller and do more safe care fo my

patient

oont know But think theres all know

is from your scuoies one fourth of the population still

10 multi doses safely in their view propofol

11 What study are you referring to Can we hone in

12 on which study it is

13 You tel me if Im wrong

14 So the only

15 No mean no dont have all of them at

16 my fingertips That is

17 MR STAUDAHER Well then Im going to object to

18 assurdng facts not in evidence Your Honor

19 MR WRIGHT You tell

20 THE COURT Okay

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 You tell me the current the most recent number

23 of well lets just start right in Nevada Dit CDC come

24 out here after this event and check our all 53 ambulatory

25 surgical centers in Nevada
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So CDC didnt check all 53 CDC caine out to do

some training and work with the inspectors so that they could

inspect all 53

Okay And what were the results of that

dont recall

Other clinics were doing the same thing

correct

dont recall the specifics of Nevada of

what was found in those clinics

10 Other you

11 Im willing

12 You tell me the results of the other studies

13 My understanding from reading the journals Ive never read

14 before in my life and will never reac again those journals

15 was reading that there was ongoing people like Vincent

16 Sagendorf and the two clinics he worked at that continues to

17 multi use to use propofol vials for

18 So Im willing to agree with you that there are

19 providers that axe using single use vials for multiple

20 patients contrary to recommendations but cant ive you

21 number nationally of how many people are doing that

22 Okay ts its large mean its

23 not percent right

24 MR STAUDAHER Objection Assumes facts not in

25 evidence
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THE COURT Well

MR WRIGHT Im asking

THE COURT she can he asked it as question

its not percent riqht And of course the jury is

reminded that the questions are not evidence The evidence

comes from the witness stand

MR WRIGHT You can answer

THE WITNESS Oh So cant cive you national

number dont know what the percent is

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 Can you give me an educated guess

12 mean can

13 MR STAUDAHER Objection Speculation

14 THE COURT Well overruled If she you know if

1R she doesnt feel that she can answer the question she can

J6 certainly respond that way

17 THE WITNESS So dont have national estimate for

18 you The only study can think of is the one that we did

19 looking at small sample of ambulatory surgery centers in

/0 other states back

21 MR WRIGHT 2000

22 THE WITNESS 10 maybe

23 MR WRIGHT 10

24 THE WITNESS And found think in that one that 28

25 percent of the facilities were using single dose vials for
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patients

MR WRIGHT

THE WITNESS

MR WRIGHT

THE WITNESS

didnt know whif one

asklnq

MR WRIGHT You knew

NP STAUDAHER Objection Argumentative

THE GOLIRT How many states okay How many

states think he was

MR WRIGHT knew got that number somewhere

THE GOURT How many states did you look at in order

ro prepare th0 study or to author that article

THE WITNESS So that was study that we did with

the GNS and suveiors It wds pilot of tool that we

developed with them in three states

Pause in proceecing

THE WITNESS Thcts it

MR WRIGHT Thats it

BY MR WRIGHT

Whos the lead author

am

And did this study may be wrong because

is read them but it almost looks like it was

multiple

That was the one you were

But thats not

You were the author

Well you saic multiple articles

you were talking about Thats what Im

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25 doneall Ive
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somewhat prompted by what happened here

True

Okay Ar1d after whct happened here meaning

with this Clinic youre aware that there was look at all

of the ambulatory surgic0l centers Nevada

Yes

Okay And concerns were raised

Yes

Ann concerns arose because it seemed that

10 ambulatory surgical certers kind of ent under the radam while

11 hospitals were being rre observed and surveilled is that

12 fair

13 Thats fair

14 Okay Ard it seemed ike lot of medical

15 treatment had moved out of hospitals for little surgeries

16 little procedures into ambulatory surgical centers

17 Yes

18 Ano the surveilldnce did education and

19 monitoring and liKe having an on site healtn control officer

20 didnt keep up ii ASC5 the same way it oid in hospitals

21 That is that as concern yes

22 Okay And did those thincs prompt this study

23 It prorrçted our work with CMS on helping

24 surveyors be more systematic about the infection control

25 practices that theyre observing And so this study was us
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piloting tool that we developed for surveyors to use to see

how that wurked in the survey prucess and to determine uu

know what was whats Going to be found with practices

Okay And you all and when say you all

Im talking about that study With this stady it was put out

to all the states calling fcr volunteers to go througY this

testing

So G4S reached out to their stdta survey

agencies to ask if any who wanted to participcte ii the

10 pilot yes

11 Okay And the four states agreed

12 It was three states in this

13 Three

14 Yes sir

15 You and qenerally what did they how oid

16 this work We have the three states we agree aid you had

17 set up you CDC you assisted in setting up like

18 surveillance form method of going io and checkinq best

19 practices

20 Right So we developed essentially an infection

21 control worksheet is what we called it that wont allow the

22 surveyors regardless of the states or the facilit to be

23 looking at the same things ideally in the same way so that we

24 could capture information systematically

25 Okay And they went out and did that correct
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We went with them in the beginning

representation from CDC But yes they continued doing it

independently as well

had asked you about the bad the BLC going

out and looking at cli the ASCs in Nevada took place before

this

Yes Thats correct

Look dt page Ill call it page of

Okay

10 MR STAUDAHER What are we referring to Mr

11 MR WRIGHT Im just trying to refresh her

12 recollection

13 MR STAUDAHER On what What are you showing her

14 BY MR WRIGHT

15 Did that refresh your recollection about the

16 results of the Nevada survey

17 Yes So this would be information from CMS nct

18 that right So do you want me to go through this or

19 Well oont want want you to read it Just

20 Im asking does that refresh your recollection

21 Yeah

22 Okay And the of the 51 ASCs surveyed in

23 Nevada 28 hdd infection control issues

24 Right So this isnt limited to the use of

25 single dose vials This is some type of infection control
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lapse was noted

Okay Arid do we know what do you happen to

recall mean this is simply mentioned in here This

isnt the Nevada study

Right So this is information that caine from

the Centers for Medicare nd Medicalo Services so dont

have dont know the breakdown of single dose vial use

And to be clear when were talking about single dose vial

reuse here were not talking about reuse of syrinoes to go

10 into those vials Were just talkinc about straight use

11 right thats how youre

12 But you all were lookig for both correct

13 Correct Yep

14 And like in your survey you found both

15 In this pilot

16 No no Im talkino about the your the

17 one you participated ir

18 The one here at the clinic in Las Vegas

19 What

20 No

21 oont understand

22 THE COURT Isnt that the article she wrote with the

23 three other

24 MR WRIGHT Its the article you wrote

25 THE COURT states that were studied
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THE WITNESS Right So dic observe reuse of

syringes or did we observe reuse of syringes to go into

medication vials no or for more than one patient no If

you go to Table Table under injection safety and

medicaton

MR WRIGHT What read on page

THE WITNESS So 2276 Oka3

MR WRIGHT Yes Im looking at the very top

paragraph caxit fiQure out the

10 THE WITNESS Okay Right So we didnt have any

11 instances of syringe or needle reuse

12 MR WRIGHT Okay That Im goino to go through

13 them

14 THE WITNESS Okay Sorry

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 First thats 28 percent of all tte 28

17 percent of the four pilot states were reusirm were using

18 single dose vials as multi dose vials correct

19 So Im looking at the table whrch has the

zO percentages and 28.1 percent of the facilities includino the

zi pilot were reusing single dose vials for more than one

22 patient correct

23 Okay So more than one out of four were

24 reusing

25 Correct
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multi dose vials the same way Clinic here

was

Multiple reusing single dose vials the same

and not the same way Clinic was because there wasnt reuse

of need as dnd syringes in this instance

Okcy talking multi dose vials Ill get

to the cthe components Okay They were still ever after

Las Veods happened al the news everything else 28 percent

of the curios persisted violating your best practices

10 correct

11 Correct

12 THE COURT Mr Wright think were going to take

13 our riorrinq recess now

14 WR WRIGHT Okay

15 THE COWRT Ladies and gentlemen were just going to

16 take quick recess Before excuse you must remind you

17 that youre no to discuss the case or anything relating to

18 he ccse wth arch other or with anyone else Youre not to

19 read wdth lIsten to any reports of or commentaries on the

20 case peramn or subject matter relating to the case and

21 please hon form or express am opinion on the trial

22 Notepads in your chairs and please exit through the

23 rear doors

24 And maam of course dont discuss your testimony

25 THE WITNESS Thank you
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Juxors recessed at 1104 a.m

THE COURT Vcah you this way

We can take our bredk too There are five juror

questions up here The pile of three think are

approprate juror questions The two dont think are

appropriate questions out Ill asK them if theres no

objections or you wnt me to ask them So neres the three

and heres the two

Court recesseo 0t a.m until 11_8 a.m

10 Outside the presence of the jury

11 THE COURT Bring them in

12 lIP SANTACROCE As to the questions Im going to

13 object to the two questions The other three from the jury

14 have no objection to

THE COURT Okay So the two didnt like you dont

16 like either

17 tIP SANTACROCE No

18 THE COURT Okay Thats all right

19 MR STAUDAHER like them and think

20 they actually go to what the ldst question is

21 THE COURT Well think ones argument One to me

22 is argument like well just because everybodys doing it does

23 that mean its okay And the other one is to me calls for

24 legal civil conclusion whether or not there would be

25 liability
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So to me this is the first one didnt liKe is

more of legal conclusion and the second one is really you

know does it maie it any more safe Of coirse it doesnt

Thats more argumentative mean if you want to spin from

those questions in some way youre fine to do that But you

know the one calls for legal conclusion and to me is more

like civil liability issue But enerynody agree to

them Ill ask them

MR WRIGHT No We dont ever daree to Your Honors

10 three Theyve been the Linda Hubbaru one has been asKed

11 and answered on cross And then tfley bellyache

12 that we keep going over the same stuff

13 THE COURT We cant all agree on what the testimony

14 was Were supposed to expect that they remembe- every single

15 thing and wrote it down mean sometimes they might

16 realize oh didnt catch that want to ask it Thats

17 acceptable

18 MR WRIGHT Okay Whining that we keep repeating

19 the same stuff thats what we ought to answer

20

21 THE COURT Well we dont cet to obect to asked and

22 answered to the juror questions because that means that they

23 didnt catch it and were not catching everything So you

24 know Im amazed that theyre still awake frankly Seriously

25 mean these guys are troopers and they bring in snacks for
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the staff every day

MS WECKERLY Thats nice

MR SANTACROCE Not for the lawyers

THE COURT dont think were supposed to share

them with you guys

MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

MS WECKERLY Thats nice though that the do h0t

THE COURT Well you know we obviously the

county doesnt pay or anything other than when tneiyle

10 deliberating so sometimes you know Shari will make

11 something and give it to them mean if the coun would

12 pay for it wed give them breakfast every day but tYey

13 wont

14 In fact the county has said that even when theye

15 deliberating were not allowed to buy them breakfctst We cn

16 only boy them lunch ano then if it goes past certain time

17 inner But were not dinner department Were not

18 dont want to stay

19 Pause in proceeding

20 Jurors reconvene at 1121 a.m

21 THE COURT Court is now back in session And

22 Mr Wrioht you may resume your cross examination

23 CROSS EXAMINATION continued

24 BY MR WRIGHT

25 The infection control assessment of ambulatory
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surgical centers

Yes

the nationwide one as opposed to Nevada

Its not nationwide Its just three states

Its pilot mean they extrapolated from the

three states correct

So its rot nationally its just scull

sample In three states So its not nationwide

Oh correct It was taking sample

10 Right

11 and they conclude that its probably worse

12 than the sample

13 Where

14 Ill fino It

15 Okay Thank you

16 Lets go through and ask you just some questions

17 out of the national study We already covered the 28 percent

18 These were unannounced surveys correct

19 Yes Correct

20 Just walk in and were here to survey

21 Yes

22 and then they do their survey

23 Yes

24 Okay So percent had hand hygiene problems

25 well skip over that 28 percent multi dosing single dose
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vials

Yes

Then 39 of pilot ASCs were ultimately cited

for deficiencies in infection control and 20 of 68 29.4

percent were cited for deficiencies relcted to medication

adininistration including use of sincle dose medications for

multiple patients

Correct

Okay was looking at 22 78 where it said

10 the number of infection control lapses identified is

11 potentially an underestimate

12 Yes

13 Okay And why is that

14 Its we say before its not known that if

15 wbet if the observations that were made at the time

16 reflected the routine practices in the fdcility so therefore

17 they could the observed lapses could be an underestimate

18 Okay Nineteen of 67 facilities had

19 deficiencies related to injection practices or medication

20 handling pilmarily through use of since dose vials for more

21 than one patient right

22 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor Im going to move to

23 admit this if hes going to go ahead and read from it have

24 no probiem with that Lets go ahead and do it

25 THE COURT All right Do you have any objection to
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admitting the

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Okay Obviously Mr Staudaher you can

so cover what you want out of the study during your redirect

ex0min0tion

MR WRIGHT gave him copy The

THE COURT Im soiry Was there question

MR WRIGHT No Im looking for something

BV MR WRIGHT

10 Tell me about the evolution of the changing of

11 best practices and standards What were they in 2000 do yo

12 know

13 need you to be more specific What best

14 picriccs are

15 Well it seems to me that what was good in like

16 the -0s by 2005 is no longer good Weve become more safe

17 more ccnsious Were atre of more issues Am wrong

18 dont know how to answer that question withojt

19 knowinc wbat standards youre referring to before versus now

20 Okay Well do you think the standards today

21 your best practices bave been always the same

22 No think think that as you said you

23 know we see outbreaks we learn and so we make

24 recorimendations and as Im sure that those changed over time

25 just cant think of specifics for you
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call double

Ive already

re dose the

multi dose

10 rioht

11 Mm hum

12 Golnu mack in

13 Yes

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Okay Well was what you call or what we

dlppinu Okay

Mm hum

Double dipping is going bok into vial after

useo it once on patient going back in to

pa iert right

Richt And then rlcht and then

Roht Whether its single dose vial or

vial cml were talking now is use of syringe

using it second time to use on the same

patient

Yes

Today nest practices are dont do that correct

Correct

Do you recognize that there was time in the

recent past when rh0t was viewed as safe

oont Im Ive seen articles where reuse

of syringes from patiert to patient was done in the remote

past out you know dont

No no Not patient to pQtient mean in

fact it seems to me there were artIcles where like in the
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90s patient to patient were used mean places that

actually use it on one patient then they took and changed the

needle thinking that that made it sterde and then used on

another patient was as high was the

MR STAUDAHER Objection Assumes facts not iii

evidence Shes not familiar with this

MR WRIGHT Im asking

THE COURT Well he can ask If that ever occurred in

her knowledge or that was practie th0 was

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 mean oo you recocnze tflat was

12 THE COURT mean you cdn probabiy find one

13 BY MR WRIGHT

14 prevalent in like the 90s

15 recognize that that cid occjr the prevalence

16 of which cant speak to But yes recognize that thdt did

17 occur

18 Okay think they callec mat overt reuse or

19 something

20 Right

21 And so tiats like usno the same needle arid

22 syrinqe all day in practice and just changing the needle

23 And then that thats not good practice

24 Correct

25 And so slowly the incinence of that has become
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less and less through education and maybe younger doctors like

yourself coming around Do you recaanize tnat

Yes

Okay And the reuse of the syringe not overt

not p0t ent to patient but simply Im coing to reuse it on

the same patient weve had doctors in here testfy lredy

th0t that is absolute 100 percent safe and the ould defy

anyone to prove how there could be contaminition becduse Im

usinc the same needle same syrinue on the sara- patient

10 So

11 And that practice was viewed as accepable

12 would you agree with that in the past

13 cant answer that question don

14 dort know

15 Okay And

16 didnt practice back in the 90s so

17 Okay You were educated in different time

18 Correct

19 Ano these studies that you participate in

20 recognize that somehow there is this lapse whether its

21 education whether its having an officer on premises or

22 something but somehow some of these things best practices

23 just persist not being followed correct

24 Yes There are instances where best practices

25 are not followed despite the fact that they should be yes
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Okay But large number of them like in this

study 28 percent reusing multi use vials

Reusing single use vials correct

Correct And somehow there is no recognition of

the what you see is the risk correct

cant explain why these people did that

whether it was lack of recognition or other reasons but that

could be one reason

Well you dont think theres one out of four of

10 those people are criminals just consciously doing something

11 wrong do you

12

13 MR STAUDAHER Objection Speculation Your Honor

14 THE COURT All right Wel she already said she

lL cant answer

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 mean who in the CDC mean maybe Im

18 talKing to the wrong person Who is it that studies this slow

19 recognition of adopting best practices the resistance in the

20 helthoare commurity

21 dont know as far d5 specific study for why

22 certain things are adopted know that we have you know

23 educational campdigns and do our best to get these

24 recommendations and work with professional organizations into

25 the hands of the providers so that they do follow them
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Okay But you also recognize that there are

people out there heaithcare providers that veve heard in

this courtroom who insist double dipping is safe

Im aware of that yes

Okay And they will argue with you about it and

defy you to show how there could be any contamination or any

spread of disease

If we had Pa ph McDowell here CPNA he would

challenge you and say take needle and syringe wipe off

10 propofol air dry it go in viithdraw use it on that

11 patient The patient needs redose wipe it off take the

12 same needle and syringe go in take it cut dose that

13 patient again then take everythirg used on this patient

14 throw it away am absolutely aseptic and safe when do

15 that is what he says And is he correct that he is aseptic

16 and safe

17 So am not concerned when that practice if

18 every single one of those steps is foliowed resulting in an

19 outbreak of hepatitis virus infection What am concerned

20 is is when they forget or they skip step and they dont

21 throw that vial away Thats why its best practice that you

22 dort re enter because mistakes as you said happen and you

23 dont throw the vial away and its then used on subsequent

24 patients

25 So the practice youre describing that he did is
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not if they do every single one of those steps routinely

is not going to result in an outbreak of hepatitis

Okay And so it isnt his practice it would

simply be mistake or an accident if something happened

h0ts the risk correct

If his routine knowledneable practice is that he

woys does this you are taking risk by re enterino that

vl even for that patient if you dont discard the vial

inmeditely after the case So whether accident intent

10 dsti0ction whatever thats the thats the what Im

11 concerned about

12 Okay

13 Ano so if dont reenter the vial Ive taken

14 nht contamination out of the chain and that risk out

1k Okay Its just prophylactic preventative

16 ype tvling to make it less likelihoocx of an aciden as

17 opposed to it being an improper

18 MR STAUDAHER Im going to object to accident

19 Tftts not what shes testifying to

20 MR WRIGHT wasnt wasnt

21 THE COURT Finish your cruestion

22 MR WRIGHT cant remember it The

23 BY MR WRIGHT

24 You are it isnt the practice if am doing

25 as represented to you and Im wiping the top doing
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everytnlng bes practces and am simply using one needle

and one syrincie for one potient and can re dose her like

if its fou doses of propofol and was using 20 and its

all done and Im done with both and throw it away that is

absolutely s0fe ann aseptic but your best practices that say

should never do that because migYt make mistake

Our recommendation is you dont do that because

yes if you dont throw that vial away and you use it on other

patients you nis infecting them yes

10 Okay That would be mistake under my

11 scenario

12 Yes

13 Okay And the same thing where we look at

14 propmio if we use Mr Scgendorf wio said we in California

15 in that clinic we use propofol use it all up but every

16 sirgie time we go into that 50 or 20 or 10 we use brand new

17 needle and syrinae every single entry injection toss it

18 away that practice is absolutely aseptic safe and no risk of

19 transmission of hepattis

20 would not see how that would result in

21 hepatitis transmisson

22 Okay And it is safe

23 clean area new needle and new syringe for

24 each entry into the vial focusing just on hep that would

25 not could not see how that would result in viral
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hepatitis transmission

Okay Ar1d the once aguin best if these best

practices were rules they would be Mr Sagendorf the

clinics he work at are violatino the best practices of the

CDC

Theyre violdtino he labeling on the

medicatIon the best the recommenoations of CDC the

recoranendations of thie American Soc ety for Anesthesiolocy

and the recommendations of vdryino other professional

organizations

Okay Violition vio ating any regulations or

laws or statutes youre aware of

Througn the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid

Services yes They when than irspect would issue

citation if they saw multi pdtient use of single use

Okay On the multi use its presently

that occur in 2009

The multi use

No Im sorry What

The no Im not talking about syringes now

CDC not CCC whats the other one

CMS Medicare

Right 200 that was implemented

That sounds about right

So that never hdppened until after this

dont know if ir happened prior to this but

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

vial

did
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it was on the worksheet that they were supposed to be using

systematically to assess that practice dont know if they

did or didnt cite previous to that but it was made

systematic thing to actually look at that

Okay Before recommenoations the teeth were

put into it in 2009 correct

Im sorry Can you repeat

Teeth were put into it tYats thc way call

it

10 Sure

11 So and of course the events here occurred in

12 2007

13 Yes

14 Okay Now the the chancico of the needle

15 practice okay

16 Okay

17 Youre aware of the what oo you cIl it

18 misbelief misapprehend mean wiat dc you call the myth

19 -hat that is safe or the miss

20 Im aware of that

21 Okay And what practitioners believe that

22 putting new sterile needle on the syringe is makes it

23 safe

24 Yes

25 thats myth out there right
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Yes Yes

And do you know where that caine from

dont

Okay And the but there are you

understand that even today on the various studies that there

are sti practitioners believing changino needles makes it

safe unit to use again

Yes believe there are still practitioners

that be ieve that chanoing the needle maKes it safe for

10 syrinqe use

11 Okay Have you seen that before

12 Yes have

13 Are you familiar with what it is

14 Im f0mlliar with what it is but if youre

15 goino to ask specifics want to are you going to put it

16 up here so can look

17 Yeah

18 Okay thank you

19 First need to mark

20 Okay Thank you

21 MR WRIGHT Next in order

22 THE COURT Did you show that to the State

23 MR STAUDAHER Yes No objection to its admission

24 THE COURT No objection All right We can admit

25 that tnen
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Defendants Exhibit M-1 admitted

MR WRIGHT Misperceptions that was the word was

looming for

BY MR WRIGHT

Exhibit are you able to read that

Yes sir

Is this currently uti ized

Its from its not from the CDC website

Its from the One and Only Campaign website dont Know if

10 this is still on there or nct

11 Okay Are these mean tuese myths and

12 truths are still persistent and theyre still being taught out

13 there

14 Richt Were still tryinc to debunk the myths

15 Okay And the first myth it says Dangerous

16 mIsperceptions Here are some examples of dangerous

17 misperceptions about safe inection practices Myth changing

18 the needle makes the syringe safe for reuse Truth once they

19 are used both the neenle and syringe are contaminated and

20 must be discarded new sterile needle and new sterile

21 syringe should always be used fot each patient and to access

22 medical vials correct

23 That is what it says

24 And so this is this comports with your CDC

25 best practices
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Correct

And next one Syringes can be reused as long as

an injection is administered through an intervening length of

IV tubing

Thats what it says under the myth yes

Okay And its myth because we didnt really

utilize IV tubincs and in this case

Correct

it hasnt been discussed tflat much other than

10 at But with an IV tubing is there myth that

if inject way up high on the tubing there isnt any chance

of contamination

think theres myth if you inject anywhere

14 wthin the tubing that there it prevents contamination

15 Okay If you dont see blood in the IV tubing

16 or syringe it means that those supplies are safe for reuse

That is myth

18 Thats myth And the truth is what

19 Do you want me to read it

20 Or you can just say it either way

21 Just that you can have viral or bacterial

22 p0thogens present even without visible blood in the syringe or

23 he tubing or the needle

24 Okay Single dose vials of large volumes that

25 appear to contain multiple doses can be used for more than one
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patient.t1 And the best practice is it should not be used for

more tnan 0Cc patient correct

Correct

Arid the this still still has to be

utilized and t0ucht ann have webinars because people still

persist tflct they are dcting safely in doing certain things

which ocnt omport wCth best practices right

Coirect

When you went back to Atlanta back in 2008 you

10 CDC you al iere continuing to communicate with the Southern

11 Nevd0 Health District

12 Yes

13 Oky Ard Southern Nevada Health District and

14 you all were ormulat1ng notification plan because of the

15 unsafe practices that Yad been observed at the clinic

16 Yes

17 Okay Now you know ultimately it ended up an

18 approximate four yecr patient notif cation

19 Yes

20 Okay Was there plan within COO to make it

21 lesser six month

22 cont dont recall

23 Okay

24 That might have been discussions with

25 supervisors and others dont recall
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Im asking because saw in your notes

Okay What pane If you show me might be

able to figure

Cant read the

Whats ftc paGe before can you read that one

Sixteen ft zU

So this page Ibis p0ce

Yes

Okdy

10 Just look at that reac it to yourself

11 Okay

12 Does that refiesh your recollection at all

13 Somewhat

14 Okay know if doesnt make lot of sense

15 to me ether but it looks like to me there was proposal for

16 six month notificaton ard then depending upon the results

17 it may be expanded Does that look

18 So again and Im limited in my recollection

19 here Im you know think that there was at least from

20 what the notes here discussion of focusing on you know we

21 had transmission in July anO September so focusing on that

22 period and doing really intense following of all the results

23 to do and for CDC to do aoditional specialized testing to

24 look for other clusters of transmission so that you know we

25 could focus on that time period
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And dont recall if if at this point in time

there was uncertainty about the duratIon that syringe reuse

and the reuse of the vials had been goino on because

sometimes thats factor in And you know it was just

new emp oyee that started doing it tiis week nd it had never

happened before you dont hdve to necessar ly notify everyone

in the history

Its kind of the duration of how Jono the unsdfe

prctice had been occurring And so thats Im wondering

10 if that was part of the discussion there cant recall

11 specifically

12 Okay You do recall tYat there o5 arid you

13 dont know who decided like to make the deosion to no for

14 four years rather than six months

15 Well think thnk we had information

16 suggestng that the unsafe practices hac been ooing on for

17 tfit entire span And we know that that is orotice that

18 can result in rransmission so the right thinq to do is to

19 notify all those patients So dont

20 Okay Well why why would you then be

21 taling about six months Because this was dli what youre

22 telling me was all known at that time

23 So dont dont know dont aqain

24 you know this is you know 1/2 years later cant

25 recall the specifics of the conversation that informed these
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notes But in looking at these notes it talks about COC

gutting sniuplus fur al thu positives iduntified during thdt

six month window and ooing very you know active tracking of

those patients in that period when we had transmission

You know obviously when youre notifying 50000

patients keeping your arms around all of them and doinc

active tracking and getting blood on of them is just not

feasible thing to do So you know but again Im trylac tu

interpret notes from you know severaH years ago

10 Okay But theyre theyre yours

11 From /2 years ago

12 Okay

13 Right

14 mean presume you can know better than

15 but it ooks like from July to present as first possible is

16 that on five days question

17 So this would have been in while we were

18 still in

19 Potential to expand to years nefore

20 So this looks like if the duting on here is

21 correct this would have been on the 16th so we woulo have

22 still neen in Las Vegas

23 Okay

24 So think you know the investigation is stil

25 going on as far as the prevalence of this practice havent
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spoken to Mr Lakeman yet so

Okay

Thats the best can co to interpret

And this is final Linda Hubbard okay

Okay

She wouc be in the mult multi patient use

of single use vial category of my two hypotheticals correct

Yes

And so she would be not best practices but

10 totally aseptic and safe

11 Well she wasnt aseptic She didnt have

12 Oh right She had

13 hand hygiene

14 She had ttie glove problem

15 She didnt perform bane hygiene She had the

16 meds in the patient care area So she was not aseptic

17 Yeah youre right But mean her she was

18 not reusing She was solely multi usino the vials correct

19 She was Lot reusing needles and syringes to

20 re enter vials

21 Right

22 She was reusing vials for multiple patients

23 So she wasnt double dipping

24 Correct

25 Okay Thank you
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THE COURT All right Mr Staudaher redirect

MR STAUDAHER Yes And know its close to luncfl

so will try to be as brief as possible

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

In your lets take off witri where Mr Wright

just left off Ms Hubbard You were asKed about her

prcctices correct whether they were aseptic or not and yoi

said tney werent

10 Correct

11 And even in your notes and if you have to refer

12 to those thats fine too beside the f0ct that she was ooing

13 the glove thing was there other thing or were there other

14 thinos that you observed her doing that the state of her

15 bacK table where the medications were being housed how she

16 handleo the syringes in certain situations with the patients

17 that cansed you some concern

18 Yes So you know obviously there were as

19 Ive stated previously multiple open vials of propofol so

20 she was pooling vials of propofol And there were instances

21 and nave to look at the notes but where she would let me

22 refer just to..

23 Im sorry Its going to take one second Do you

24 have

25 Its near the back
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Okay Right So multiple she also at

certain paints had mutiple syringes of propofol left on the

table netween cases during cases So if and never saw

this happen but if you know you gave some propofol to

patlei nd set the syringe don next to other clean syringes

h0t you bad pe drawn and werent paying attention and

gr0bbec ue wronc one theres the potential you know for

usino used syringe or patient didnt see that happen

wth her

10 So you didnt actually see her grab used

11 syrinqe and use it on nei patient but she was mixing the

12 are0 wsere they were with used and new syringes

13 Yes

14 So we have

15 Or she would set down the used syringe cnd

16 Thats what meant

17 Rioht

18 Okay So we not multiple bottles of open

19 propcco weve got syrinoes that are filled we have syringes

20 th0.t have neen used dropped near or put near areas where

21 syrinqes thiat hadnt been used were being kept is that fdrf

22 Correct

23 And then the general state of clutter or lack

24 thereof of her station or the area that she was working did

25 th0.t give you any concern
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Again just for you know for yes for if

you grab the wrong ttng nd get mixed up And as said you

know had concerns of her coughing into her hands and not

doing hand hygiene doing these prep of meds in patient care

area

So at least tfe potential based on what you saw

directly in front ft you wth Ms Hubbard of really breacn

comine circnmsances arose

Right Correct

10 Now over1u that and counsel asked you about

11 specific things where you were you know you eliminated the

12 scopes for whatever iecscJi then you eiminated this and you

13 eliminated that as rdl ds mechanisms of transmission correct

14 Yes

15 You were left with the one that you actually

16 observed and saw and had people admit to you that they did it

17 Yes

18 One ft ftc thinqs you were asked specifically oy

19 Mr Wright was regardlug speed speeo and isolation meaning

20 speeJ of procedures anc soJation think you said didnt

21 necessdrily have an impact correct

22 Yes

23 Overlay speed of the turnover though which is

24 what you said it doesnt think you used caveated that

25 by saying it wasnt turnover correct
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dont recall

that you were conscering

Well Im sorry Can you dont

Bad question The speed of the turnover

meaning patient rollinc in patient rdlluio cut patient

rolling in patient rolling out

Yes

Overlay that with what you scw in Ms Hubbards

situation

10 just think it can up the chances of mdking

11 mistake but assuming you dont make dnyA7ay yes

12 Go ahead

13 No it the faster youre doing something you

14 know Id be concerned tbat you cn miss step or something

15 can happen and you can make mistake

16 Okay So overlay the speed tc degree that it

17 taxes the employee the person doinc the the healthcare

18 piovider to such degree that they ae having trouble keeping

19 up woud that be also prcblem overlying these other things

20 that you saw

21 Sure that could be concern

22 So when you bring wYen ycu talked about

23 totality of the circumstances

24 MR kJRIGHT Objection Objection We didnt talk

25 about totality of the circumstances This isnt tort case
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THE COURT Well

MR STAUDAHER think oid you use thar wro

THE WITNESS thought did but..

THE COURT think okay think she did

MR STAUDAHER Thats why was asking it It came

up on cross

THE COURT Thats fine Its overruled

THE WITNESS Because we were asking that

isolation

10 THE COURT believe that that was her phrcise SO

11 you can ask her what sfe means or whatever So Mr Staucaher

12 go ahed and sate your question

13 MR STAUOAHER Thank you Your Honor

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 When you said totality of the circumsrances

16 mean were you looking at like speed and isolation or this in

17 isolation or were you looking at everything that you

18 iniiestigcited

19 Were lookIng at the totality of care of all

20 these fdctors tooether

21 Mr Wrigit also used the word multiple times

22 absolutely safe you know when he was describing those

23 practices In those settings overlaying the speed the

24 clutter the open bottles all that kind of stuff even if you

25 were fo lowing those practices do you think its absolutely
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safe under those conditions to perform the acts like Mr

Wright described

Well think as saic to Mr Wright CDC

doesnt recommend those practices for reason so dont

think that theyre absolutely safe

There is risk

Yeah

Now in fact with Mr Lakerrdn he acknowledged

did he not that there was risk and that just took steps

10 to minimize that risk

11 Yes

12 So this isnt guest on abeut whether or not

13 people perceive or dont perceive something ds being risky or

14 not risky you have admissions to that effect

MR WRIGHT Objection

16 THE COURT Yeah Thats sustained Im not sure

17 why either but

18 MR WRIGHT And it

19 THE COURT Mr Wright sustained your objection

20 so thats enough

21 MR WRIGHT Oh sorry

22 THE COURT Mr Stdudaher can you rephrase the

23 question

24 MR STAUDAHER Ill move on

25 THE COURT or move on
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BY MR STAUDAHER

And clarl3i safety and risk are something that

you look at every day correct

Its something consider in these

investigations and with the work do at CDC yes

And as you said CDC has the practices in place

he best oractices for reason

Right

In situation wel strike that

Im going to go to your artic for just minute

11 Which one

Now Im talking and lets get to the rioht

article

14 HR STAUDAHER And move for admission didnt

15 hear what the

16 THE COURT And believe Mr Wrigit wants you to

have

18 MR WRIGHT Objection

IC THE COURT chance to reac the article Do yoi

26 have any objection

21 MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Okay

Li MR STAUDAHER The article that he questioned

/4 Okay Im sorry

2R THE COURT No thought you were talking about the
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article from yesterday

MR STAUDAHER No Im talking about the one today

rhe

THE COURT Oh Im sorry

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT That one was admitted correct or no

you din wn that aornltted

MR WRIOHT No

THE COURT Okay Thats not drrtted and that

10 hasnt been

11 MR WRIGHT She simply

12 THF COURT Jt h0snt been marked Thats fine

13 Ok0y

14 MR STAUDAHER Okay would like to

15 THE COURT Just so were clear was confused

16 about which ruicle you were asking

17 BY MR STAUDAHER

18 Im talking about the one entitled Infection

19 control of ambulatory surnical centers and it

20 appears to be publishec JAMA the Journal of the American

21 Medic0l Association

22 Yes

23 MR STAUDAHER And would move for at least it to

24 be courts exhibit before were done today so we have that

25
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BY MR STAUDAHER

But in this article in JAMA pee reviewed

journal

Yes

mean scientlfcally uccepted in the public arid

the like

Yes

The joirru ycu ieferred to yesterday and

somewhat today the coal Infect ous Disease journal is

10 that likewise peer rev ewec journal thats accepted arid used

11 and relied upon in toe medicul corrwnunity

12 Yes

13 In this particolur instance is it important

14 when you do studies to mean sample size if you are

15 looing at populaticr study important

16 Yes

17 The sma 1cr he sample sze or larger the sample

18 size does it have ari effect

19 It cun yes

20 In this particulur case you said that there were

21 three states involved

22 Yes

23 in the pilot study

24 Arid those states were what again

25 It was Maryland Oklahoma and North Carolina
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And ir see the information here it says there

were i2 centers in Maryland 16 in North Carolina and 20 in

Oklahoma that were reviewed

Yes

So of those three states those 60 what is

it 6i centers

Sixty eioht

Sixty echt Sorry My maths mid today

Sixty eIght centers is your sample sze

10 Yes

11 Nationwime correct mean thats how

12 mean if we talked oout all surgical centers across the

13 nation and you only looked at 68 in tn particular instance

14 In three states

15 Right So you said over 0nd over again this Is

16 not you cant extrapolate to the n0ton nased on this

17 limited sample size

18 We make statement in the article that the

19 pilot was conducted in very in small number and that

20 the findinus may not be generalizab among beyond those 68

21 ambulatory surgical certers that were piloted 3ies we say

22 that

23 And if you would go to Table the one that you

24 referred to specifically under injeotior safety handlino of

25 medications that section
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Yes

You said and Im looking at the numbers here

myself now that you did not observe the practices that were

admitted to or observed by CDC in NevadQ is that correct

any or those locations except for the prcpofol being useo

from patient to patient

So we saw single dose or the group who dic

this so you know including the surveyors did see siroc

dose vials being reusec but didnt see the reuse of syrnoe

10 component that we saw in Las Vegas

11 Okay So needles and syringes used diont see

12 thth reused

13 Needles and syringes used for more than cue

14 patient none of the three states reported that

15 Okay Arid then there was also on section that

16 says new needle new syringe not used to enter medicacn

17 vials for more than one patient

18 Yes And thdt was not observed in any ot the

19 three plot states

20 Now those are in the three pilot states duo

21 the total number that you saw out of the and its got 64

22 here 18 of 64

23 Yeah So Im sorry where oh for the sinole

24 dose vial

25 Under where it says single dose medication
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Yeah So the denominator meaning the 64 there

may be instances where the surveyor oidnt complete that

question So that was why its not 60 There were probably

four instances where you know they didnt observe it or

didnt you know document They left it blank or something

So of the centers that were lookinc at 16

were reusing propofol or the medication vials from

to patient

So 18 of the facilities were using single dose

vials

Eighteen Sorry

not necessarily propofol but single dose

vials

Somethinc

Somethinc medication labeled as single dose

than one pat ent

Does tnat make it okay

No

In fact it goes against the reconmendatioris

youve talked about correct

Yes Which is yes

Now you said the purpose of this study was to

develop an infection control sheet for people that went in to

look at these clinics or these ambulatory care centers so

that they would know wtat to look for
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Right So we developed it and this was piloting

it so that it could be used more widespread beyond these three

states

So is it fair to say that prior to that the

agencies that dio that didrt necessarily have road map to

follow as to what to look for when tiey went to inspect

So dont wart to speak for Medicares process

other than to say think we both agreed that having

standardized tool focusing on encouraging surveyors to

10 actually do observations of practices in standardized manner

11 was necessary and important

12 And that was the purpose of this

13 Yes

14 Mr Wright asked you the question about by doing

15 what youre talking about with the patients or what he was

16 alKing about with the patients with you know reusing

17 syringe on one patient with one vial and then thrnwing the

18 whole set away do you remember that

19 Mmhnrn

20 That if you follow that practice and its not

21 the recommendation clearly but if you follow that practice

22 you didnt see how that would create some sort of infection in

23 he next patient or at least

24 Well the vial wouldnt be used on the next

25 patient Their syringe and needle wouldnt be used on the
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next patient so there is no next patient so there cant be

ransmissicn because youve thrown it all away for his

scenario

So thats in setting where youve got the time

-c do those thinos appropriately oorreot

Its again cant say the setting but if

its tue practice that you are throwing everything away

Would you consider that still acting safely and

prudent and economically to do it that way

10 Its not recommended by CDC so thats all can

11 say

1/ Now wnen you were here in Las Vegas and

subsequently going back for the initial part of the sort of

communications that Mr Wright was talking to you about were

15 you aware of any instances where propofol had been reported as

16 having been moveo from room to room by CRNA5

17 So when was in Las Vegas doing the field

19 investigation was aware of reports of propof ol moving room

19 -o rcom no

/0 So if that was information that you had would

21 That have undermined made no difference or supported your

22 ultimate conclusions in this case

23 Well keeping in mind we didnt have room

24 assignments for patients to know you know they could have

25 all been in the same room but yes that that supports our
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conclusions

mean if and Im saying when ask that

question Im assuming at this point and weve got actually

the evidence now that theres been way to determine the

rooms of the patients

Richt

Ano that there was evicence that propofol moved

from room to ioom

Anc theres evidence think from the exhibit

10 yesterday that there were cases in both rooms is that

11 Correct

12 Sc yes propof 01 moving room to room would

13 strenothen our conclusions about propofol contaminated

14 propcth beinc the vector

15 Lasc question for you All the pieces of

16 information tttrcs that youve been shown in court the

17 looKing back OF tlnoscht all the experience you have now

18 everything tha you know is there anything that one would

19 have done differently or that you feel has come to light that

20 woud chance alter your ultimate conclusion that this

21 infection cutbrea occurred through unsafe inection

22 practices the types tf at ycu observed and heard about axid saw

23 here

24 My conclusion is stil that think this

25 outbreak occurrec from unsafe injection practices through the
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reuse of syringes to enter propofol vials and then using those

vials for multiple patients

MR STAUDAHER Pdss the wtness Your Honor

THE COURT All right Mr Santacroce any recross

MR SANTACROCE Yes an ou read the juror

questions because wantec to lIow up on cne of those

THE COURT Of okay All right We have some juror

questions up here and Ill us SK them this point

juror had asked and think \Ou rndy have already covered

10 this after the question came in but Ill ust ask you anyway

11 Did you ever witness Linda Hubbard double dip with the

12 propofo to re dose patient wtile she was poolino the vials

13 THE WITNESS did no

14 THE COURT All riqht Was Dr Fischer Langley also

15 in training during the time thd you were inspecting the

16 Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada

17 THE WITNESS Yes she was

18 THE COURT During your inspection cf the enooscopy

19 center you had six months of CDC experience You now have

20 five additional years of CDC experierce In hindsiqht would

21 you have done anything differently during tne inspection or

22 looked more deeply into other areas of the clinic now that

23 youre more experienced investigator

24 THE WITNESS No

25 THE COURT Is it part of the CDC mission to disclose
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unsafe practices to local authorities who have enforcement

authority over healthcare facilities that you inspect

THE WITNESS So would need little bit more

context for that Is that like assuminc that report comes

directly to CDC about an unsdfe practice or somethinn that we

identify dudng like an Epi Aid investication lice hIs

THE COURT Either way

THE WITNESS So

THE COURT Lets say you earr of dl

10 THE WITNESS Do ycu want me to 30

11 THE COURT Yeah do both how th0t works

12 THE WITNESS So if we are in so ocino -his

13 investigation were there at the invit0tion of the health

14 department right So were sharing with tncn hat were

15 finding and then the health department has duthority to

16 either take whatever action in their jurisdictico So theyre

17 aware

18 If CDC gets an independent report coming In throuqh

19 email or something of something unsafe were qoing to connect

20 thdt reporter with the health department to dc appropriate

21 follow up because again as Ive said we cant just go into

22 state on our own and do whatever we want

23 So we do our best If we get report of an unsafe

24 practice that isnt anonymous that can be tracked somewhere

25 If its anonymous well write back and say you shoulo let the
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health department know this is bad you should you know

whatever do XI or But if we can you know make the

connectIon we try to no that so it can be followed up

THE COURT Abe then if the health department of

whatever state wants to invite the CDC to assist the

investigation they car do that right

THE WITNESS They can do that yes

THE COURT Ard then do you make enforcement

recorwnendations to state authorities such as you know cluse

10 the clinic or you know whatever

11 THE WITNESS You know dont know how to answer

12 that you know we will talk to them and maybe mctke

13 recommendations about have you engaged the licensinu board

14 the physician or nurse you know have you have you engaoeo

15 the requlatory folks to come in and GO an assessmen So

16 there is some of that discussion gong on depending or the

17 scenaric and if its warranted

18 THE COURT Okay Mr Santacroce

19 MR SANTACROCE Thank you

20 REROSS EXAMINATION

21 BY MR SANTACROCE

22 wanted to follow up on that one question that

23 asked you if you would as you lookec back in hindsight if

24 you wood have done anything differert Okay

25 Okay
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As understand it you left Nevada you hing

the investigative team left Nevada in mid January 2008

correct

Yes

And you left prelirrLrary findings report when

you left correct

Yes

And that finding was what you stated here that

you belIeved the trnsmissicn was throuoh propofol

10 Yes

11 And that opinion has never changed correct

12 That is still my opinion yes

13 Ano then when you got back to Atlanta after the

14 middle of January did you do any follow up investigation

15 Can you be more specific Talking to Mr

16 Lakeman or

17 Whatever

18 Yeah mean calleo Mr Lakeman as part of

19 that investigation And then need you to be more specific

20 because

21 Lets talk 0Jxut Mr Lakeman When you qot back

22 to Atlanta you talked to Mr Lakeman on the telephone

23 Idid

24 And one of the things he told you which you had

25 not observed was that biopsy equipment was being reused
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Correct Thats what he stated

Did you follow up on that poitiou of tho

investigation

So when we left the investigation is still

going on through the Southern Nevada Health District folks

rHht So than was communicated to them and they continued to

do the ground investigation to look at believe purchase

records or whatever else But going bacK again we still

it ultimately hasnt changed my conclusion necause not all of

10 our pat1ents got biopsies

11 Im not asking you that mciam Im asking you

if you did follow up regarding the reuse of the biopsy

ii equipment

14 So beieve the Southern Nevada Health District

1k was doing that

J6 What did they do

17 cant speak to theyd have to answer that

iS think they looked at purchase records but Im not

19 Well how do you base your opinion that the

70 Southern Nevada Health District foliowed up cn that

21 Because believe there were conversations and

22 Ive seen previously they have report havent you know

23 adclressino some of that didnt specifically review that

24 whole report for this testimony and so thats all can

2R say
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When you got back to Atlanta you knew that the

souio patiatit on July 25 2007 and tbe inbocted patbent the

only one that day thats been reported to us both had

biopsies conect

Correct

Ano now you had information from Mr Lakerran

h0t biopsy equipment Yad been reused correct

Correct

What did you do to follow up on that possible

10 which youve already Indicated was possible means of

11 transmission Did you do any further investigation regarding

12 The sorne patient Mr Washington and the reuse of the

13 biopsy eguipment

14 Well so while we were on site biopsy equipment

15 was not being reused so was not so concerned about going

16 bacK to Them and sayinc stop doing something didnt observe

17 you dcThg in the first place But Southern did not

18 inoepenoetly do anything further about the biopsy equipment

19 That was communicated back to the health department for follow

20 up

21 Maam by your own admission in your report you

22 noted that the investgation took place five months after the

23 infection dates and you had concerns that the practices

24 werent the same as they occurred on the transmission dates

25 You noted that in your findings and on the last page of your
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report that it was concern to you

We noted in the

MR STAUDAHER Is there question

MR SANTACROCE Yes

THE COURT re or yes

MR SANTACROCE That is the question

THE COURT Ok 115 that correct

THE WITNESS So we noted the limitations of our

study that we were not present in July nd September to

10 observe the practices nut by out observation or Im sorry

11 Dr Langleys observdtion syringe reuse was happening even

12 while we were there nc wa not new practice and by my

13 interview with Mr Lakeman the same thing

14 BY MR SANTACROCE

15 So the fcict that you didnt observe it didnt

16 mean that it didnt nappen because you had new evidence new

17 testimony new information that biopsy equipment had been

18 reused and that the two people in question en one of the

19 infection dates both had tiopsies correct

20 Yes

21 You also became aware tnt yoc had some

22 incorrect information on your trip report specifically the

23 table specifically that Mr Lakeman hao started both heplocks

24 on July 25 2007 when that wasnt true

25 became aware of that yesterday yes
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Thats the first time

bulisvs yss

And did you become aware of tnis fact yesterday

that the one RN had started heplocks on one two three four

five six seven of the infected patents on September 21

2007

Yes

Okay that the frst tine yesteiday

That you pointed out tf at yes

10 So there was there Yas been no interview

11 prior to yesterday of Lynette Campbell who started those

12 heplocks

13 By us dont recal who we interviewed at tue

14 facility We may have talked to Ms Campbell dont

15 recall

16 Do you recall if she was even working there when

17 you were there

18 dont recall

19 The interview with Mr Lkerrn when he talKed

20 about double dipping procedure or doubie diopine he

21 emphatically told you thdt he never reused the same needle and

22 syringe on multiple patients isnt tnat correct

23 From patient to patient correct he did say

24 that

25 Now Mr Wright had asked you about the changing
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procedures over the years of recorrmendations from CDC All of

the CPNAs that you interviewed were all trained in The COs

anc JQs isnt that true

dont know

Well theyre much older than you are drert

they

They are older than am yes

Ano the testimony has been in this courtr cm

th0t most of them were trained in the 60s and 70s Do you

10 know w.dt the procedores were in the 60s and 70s for the

11 reuse of multiple dose vials of medication

12 cant answer that wasnt practiciro tne

13 GOs or 70s

14 Were you practicing in 198c when propofol came

15 out

16 No

17 You dont know what the procedures were for

18 these trained CPNAs in 1985 when propofol came out isnt

19 that correct

20 dont know what the procedure for these four

21 were nc

22 But we do know that all of the CPNAs at the

23 facilitIes were using the same procedures werent they

24 No thats not correct

25 Okay Tell me how they were different
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Ms Hubbard was not reusing needles and syringes

to enter the ptupofol vials nor was believe one of the

Virinies that you spoke to Mr Mathahs and Mr hakeman were

the only two that Im aware of that were reusing needles and

syringes to go back into the propofol vials for multiple

patients

That you were aware of

Correct

So if there were other testimony in this

10 courtroom that you werent aware of you would have no

11 knowledge of that correct

12 Correct

13 Ano the fact of the matter is

14 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor Im going to object to

15 that think it mischar0cterizes the testimony that has

16 come in in this case

17 MR SANTACROCE The Court as already instructed the

18 jury numerous times about the recol.ection

19 THE COURT Thats sustained But again ladies and

20 gentlemen its your recollection dont recall hat

21 but..

22 BY MR SP3NTACROCE

23 All of the CRNAs were reusing propofol correct

24 For multiple patients yes

25 So they all had that in common
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Yes

Nuw Mt Staudaher asked you dbout prupuf ci

moving from room to room and you said oh that would support

my concusion correct

If there are cases in separate rooms yes

Wouldnt there have to be proof that hose cases

in separate rooms tne propofol had been moved from room to

room Looking at this chart again remember we went ever this

yesterday two rooms

10 Yes

11 One two three people infected in Room one

12 two toree people infected in Room

i3 Mmhmm

14 Wouldnt there have to be some evidence that

15 propcfo actually went from Room to Room at or near the

16 sane time that these people were infected

17 MR STAUDAHER Objection Calls for legal

18 concluson and it belies the testimony nd the evidence

19 MR SANTACROCE It does not

20 THE COURT Well no think it doesnt call for

21 leoal conclusion You can make she caC make factual

z2 concluson if that would call for some transfer from one room

23 to the other Assumino that you know the chart indicates

24 tdnt thie top people are one room and the bottom people are

25 second different room
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THE WITNESS Okay So assuming assuming that

dn that we havt this oiang is the suurce patient then for

These green patients in another room to be infected yes the

propmio contaminated propofol vial or vector would have at

some pont prior to these peoples procedure have to have gone

into uotneK room

BY MR SANTAROE

The infected bottle would have had to go into

h0t rocm correct

10 Am infected vial whether it was an orioinal one

11 or whether the cont0mination was perpetuated to other vials

12 somcYow the virus would have had to go from this room to that

li other room before these pctients procedures yes

14 And when you did your investigation you didnt

15 even kncw what room these patients were in did you

16 No

17 Anc in fact when Mr Staudaher told you that

18 propro was moving from room to room and again this is my

19 recollection of the testimony the jury can recollect their

20 owr but the evidence has been that it only moved from room to

21 room in the late afternoon during the last procedures OKay

22 Knowinq those facts would it change your opinion

23 Well we were told that propofol didnt move

24 from room to room Youre saying that it did

25 No Im not saying that Mr Staudaher told you
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that And saying that what the evidence suggesteo so far

that it did muve fluff ruum tc ruum except in the late

afternoon when they were closing down

MR STAUDAHER That actually is incorrect based on

Mr that we have box of stuff that goes from room to room

that we had testimon cf that had

THE COURT Au ioht

MR SANTACROCE And you have not identified that

propco went in hic box from room to rocm

10 THE COURT Oicay Ask them okay Again

11 obvicusly its the jurys recollecton Thats disputed what

12 the evidence and The rfeences are Mr Santacoce ask your

13 question is

14 MR SANTACRCPE Would that change

15 THE COURT If the evidence were or if your

16 understanding was that the propofol moved at the end of the

17 day would that affect your opinion or..

18 MR SANTACROCE What she said

19 THE WITNESS Thank you So If the vector of

20 transmission the contaminated vial whatever moved to the

21 room after these patierts procedures that would have an

22 impact on you know my conclusion that thats how

23 transmission could have occurred

24 MR SANTACROCE Very good Thank you maam

25 THE COURT Mr Wright
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MR WRIGHT Yep

THE COURT Any itcruss

MR WRIGHT Recross and reculcr cross forgot

something

THE COURT Oh okay

RECROSS EXAIkINATION

BY MR WRIGHT

On the totality of c0re you were out there

looking for hygiene problems any krd of prcblems you

10 observed that were inconsistent with best practices you would

11 bring to their attention correct

12 We would try to cet aocicssed yes

13 Okay Thats that was the totality of the

14 care you were looking at is th0t f0ir

15 mean what were lonkinc at is not limited to

16 just infection control mean were lockino at order of

17 patients Were looking RE

18 Okay

19 you know all so thcts the totality of

20 care the general practices in the faclity

21 Okay And anywhere in your trip report does it

22 talK about the likelihood of transmissIon of hepatitis

23 because of the speed of the procedure

24 It does not

25 Okay Because that was not concern at all
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correct

You knuw we fluted that tbey did high vulume

of procedures with quick turnover And so when you do quick

turnaround of rooms through procedures there is possibility

of making mistakes as opposed to if youre taking lonc

time

Okay Wheres that noted in there

Its not in the report well in the report

actually hold or dont think its explicitly noted in tnle

10 report What was looking for is think we mentioned the

11 volume of patients seer for tworoom facility but we cii

12 not exp icitly

13 Right You said they co 50 to 60 proceoures

14 day

15 Yes

16 Thats what they reported and thats whdt they

17 were donu and thats what they did on the dates in question

18 correct

19 Yes

20 And theres nowhere that that raised any

21 concerns about gee maybe thats why hepatitis was the

22 method cf transmission correct

23 Yeah We didnt address that in the report

24 correct

25 Okay Because it wasnt correct Do you think
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that was the method of transmission

think tht rtust uf sytings in the medicakion

vials that they used is the method of transmission and why

that happened is not what youre what Im

Right And you dont deal with anythino at all

in your epidemiological study regarding Knowledge intent

ris the mental component that the criminal law deals with

right

We dont do criminal Investigation but

10 obviousLy we do ask you know why vJas this practice Going on

11 mean Mr Lakeman incxicated you know that he thought he

12 was being safe by doinc it holding the plunger down So

13 again Its getting at the mechanism of why would you think

14 this is okay

15 Okay But you find youre looking for what

16 happened regardless of accident It makes no difference at

17 all you want stop what happened Whether its mistaken

18 belief whether its misunderstandino misapprehension you

19 want to stop it correct

20 do but also want to try tc learn why it

21 happened so that can we can educate others about takIng

22 those factors out of play

23 Okay

24 But yes youre right want to stop it from

25 happening
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Okay But there isnt anything in your report

roatding wheth It was accidental thiough nLisundetstanding

through miseducation or whether it was intentional or

knowing absolutely knowing exactly what the rules are and

urning blind eye to them none of th0t is addresseo in your

frdings and conclusions correct

We do not address the intent in the report

But

Correct

10 Okay Correct

11 You dont in any report Youre not criminal

12 investigator are you

13 lamnot

14 Okay Have you seen this fore

15 dont think have dont think so Oh

16 yes think have seen this before but this is from

17 2006

18 several years aqo Yeah

19 Okay And what is that

20 So its provider education from California

21 about Medicare Part

22 And thats CMS stuff

23 Yes

24 Okay And its talkinc aut what as far as

25 CMS arm of the federal government what single use vial is
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correct

Yes

Okay And thats in the date on it is 2006

Okay

Ano Id asked you about did they change things

in 200 do you recal

Well so they have issued you know differect

policy related to this hut cant tell you the date that

poHcy came about

10 Okay This is an old one

11 This is old

12 MR WRIGHT Okay Id move its admission

Jo MR STAUDAHER No objection

14 THE COURT All right There being no objection and

JR or the record thats exhibit what Mr Wright

16 MR WRIGHT

17 THE COURT Exhibit will be admitted

18 Defendants Exhibit Ni admitted

19 MR WRIGHT Youre going to get clean copy

20 Hnaudible

21 THE COURT Okay Because thats ycur highlighting

22 May see counsel at the bench please

23 Of record bench conference

24 THE COURT Im told that lunch is not too far off

25 so Everybody okay No
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JUROR NO 13 said okay

THE COURT Oh okay was hoping you weie saying

no Im not okcy Im hungry we need to go to lunch

JUROR NO 14 Well my stomachs growling

THL CTTRT All right Well finish up here soon and

rhat way the witress wfos from out of state will be free to

leave Mr WrioL go ahead

BY MR WRICHT

This is provider education bulletin

10 article for tastoge of drugs in single dose vials correct

11 Correct

12 Arficle text Im looking uh oh Questions

13 have arsen reoaroing Medicare coverage for wastage of drugs

14 from single use vials that contain more medication than the

15 amount reguireo by one or more patients If provider must

16 discard the remlinder of single use vial after administerino

17 portion to Medicare patient or patients Medicare will

18 cover the disoaroed drug 0long with the amoant administered

19 Single Lse val and this 15 bulletin that pertains

20 billno practoes for clinics or CMS gualifying

21 certfyiig whatever correct

22 You produced the bulletin so dont know

23 mean Ive seen the bulletin before but cant

24 didnt havent looked cant answer that

25 Well what are these bulletins generally for
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think theyre for you said the title is

providni ducdtiun bulletin Cu its going tu their piuvider

group guess

And used for what

To inform men It does say below Billing

for drug waste example so Im nuessing its for billing

Okay dont want you to quess mean you

work with

It says for billino for dont work for CMS

10 didnt generate this docurrent so you know

11 understand you dont worK

12 MR STAUDAHER Well -o the extent that hes asking

13 her to interpret the document would object to that

14 THE COURT Right ThGts aIr

15 MR WRIGHT Im not asking fler to interpret it

16 Its in evidence and Tm eadino it

17 MR STAUDAHER believe he asKed what it means and

18 what its for so

19 THE COURT All right

20 MR WRIGHT Youre right

21 THE COURT If she if 3ou dont know

22 BY MR WRIGHT

23 Im asking do you have knowledge

24 Ive seen the document

25 of what these provaer education Medicare
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Part bulletins are sent out to the providers for

No

Single use vial Medicares definition of

single use vial is vial that has volume suitable for

administration to one or more patients For ex0mple vial

of medication contains enough for three patierts nd dl

hree patients axe scheduled to come in for aominsrdtion on

the same day likely for the same reasor The manufacturer

stctes that af er opening the open vial is ocod for only

10 hours at which time any remaining medication must be

11 discarded Administering this medication to all tnree

12 patients within 12 hours of opening the cont0lner fits the

13 definiton of single use Medicare will cover reasonable

14 amounts of wasted drugs from single use

15 Did read that correctly

16 That is what it says

17 Okay Medicare is not followino best prdctices

18 roht

19 Correct

70 Okay So this arm of the federal government

21 says if you have 50 and it has six hour time to use it

22 and you have patients you can use it on wittæn that period of

23 tme you can it is single use by definition to use it on

24 all three of them correct

25 That is what this document says
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One arm of the federal government doesnt listen

tu ai yuu pdlt uf thu fedural guvernment CDC

Yes

MR WRIGHT No further questions

THE COURT All ight We have another juror

question up here juror wants to know if one time use bite

blocks were soaking in the first tub of disinfectant with

three to ten scopes being cleaned ano soaked in the

disinfectant as well if the tub containing the scopes the

10 bite blocks and the disinfectant is all full of fecal matter

11 can the hep be transferred from one scope to another or from

12 scope to bite block or so forth

13 THE WITNESS So thats totally gross And so Im

14 just going to acknowledge that as you ll know Im just

15 going to put that out there But that would not be an

16 efficient mechanism of transmission for the virus from one

17 patient to anorher

18 THE COURT Arid why Can you explain for us why

19 that is

20 THE WITNESS So and you know dont work in the

21 division of viral hepatitis think youll be hearing

22 from well wont co there But its blood borne virus

23 so its really blood to blood So when we you know so

24 its you know youve got youx syrirge that has blood that

25 introduces the blood to the vial and it goes directly into tue
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IV of the patient But putting the scopes all into dirty

water together but riot using that same scope Its just

its not its just not how youre going to see it

transmitted

THE COURT Now you could potentially if you know

have hepatitis virus on scope from blood of patient onto

the scope correct

THE WITNESS You could have yes you could have

virus on the scope fo lowing the procedure yes

10 THE COURT Okay But its not likely the if

11 understand you

12 THE WITNESS Its going to the virus is going to

13 jump ttrough the water and swim onto another scope and then go

14 to the patient that just wouldnt he an efficient way for it

15 to transmit

16 THE COURT Is it possible method or is that

17 beyond your expertise

18 THE WITNESS dont tnIn thats its

19 little bit Im going to say its beyond my expertise but

20 dont dont see tfat as way to do it

21 THE COURT Okay And then the same question the

22 next question is sort of related it lets just -- if

23 virally infected scope or bite block went from solution to the

24 water would that potentidlly then put the virus into the

25 water solution or the water the rinse
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THE WITNESS mean so like if youve got virus on

pItCt uf uguipmnt dnd put it into the water mean

theoretcally cuess it could you know

THE COURT Okay Follow up State

FURTHER REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BV MR STAUDAHER

Just on the one diagram or the item that you

were snown the exhibit by defense counsel that was from

CAifornia correct not Nevada

10 It said California Well it was

11 And it was from 2006 not 2000 late 2007

12 correct

In Correct

14 Is that right

Thats what based on what saw in the

16 report yes

17 MR STAUDAHER Nothing further Your Honor

15 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

19 MR SANTACROCE lust have follow up to that

20 jurors guestion

/1 FURTHER RECROSS EXAMINATION

22 BY MR SANTACROCE

2i Do you know how long hep virus lasts outside

24 of the body

25 So think there have been studies showing on
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surfaces anywhere from 16 hours but not beyond four days

think what in aware of iii the literature

So its and think that substantiates one of

the experts that was here It can live from 16 hours to days

Correct That is my understanding from the

literature

Arc it could live in that water for that amount

of time

It can _ive on surfaces dont know if they

10 looKed withir water or solution but at least the virus can

11 survive outside of tne body for that length of time yes

12 MR SANTACROCE Thank you

13 THE COURT Mr Wright

14 MR WRIGHT just want to be clear

15 FURTHER RECROSS EXAMINATION

16 BY MR WRI1HT

17 Meoicare is federal program correct

18 It is yes

19 mean this isnt State of California This is

20 California puvider bulletin

21 Correct

22 for Medicare the federal program defining

23 single use as you can use it for more than one patient

24 correct

25 Yes
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MR WRIGHT Thank you

THE COURT Mr Staudahtr

MR STAUDAHER Nothing

THE COURT Any additional juror questions for the

witness All right No additional juror questions Ladies

and gentlemen were goinq to take uur luncn break Well be

in recess for an hour which pam us at 145

During the lurch breaK youre reminded that youre

not to discuss the case with each otter or anyone else

10 Youre not to read watch or listen to any reports of or

11 commentaries on the case person or subject matter relating to

12 the case Dont do any ndepenoent esearcn by way of the

13 Internet or any other medico and pease dont form or express

14 an opinion on rhe trial

Notepads in your chairs Follow the officer through

16 the rear door

17 Jurors recessec at 1243 p.m

18 THE COURT And maam dont discuss your testimony

19 with anyone else who may be witness this rase

20 THE WITNESS Am excused

21 THE COURT Youre excused

22 THE WITNESS so can catch my flight

23 THE COURT Exactly Shes free to leave Youre

24 excused and

25 THE WITNESS And so can ciscuss with
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THE COURT Well you cant discuss with like the CCC

peupl whu dre guing to testify

THE WITNESS Okay But if my supervisor asks you

know dd you go

THE COURT Yes thats fine You con toll them you

know you testified you were here for boo time But what

we dont want

THE WITNESS obviously wont t01k to mther

witnesses like

10 THE COURT Right Like heres wflar

11 THE WITNESS Okay Not problem

12 THE COURT they asked me ard hcres hdt the

13 jurors wanted to Know and heres what said th0ts whdt we

14 dort want you doing

1R THE WITNESS No not problem Th0nk you for

16 c1ariyng

17 THE COURT with anybody else wuc may be

18 witness

19 THE WITNESS Thank you for cl0rif3iing

20 THE COURT Okay Thank you

21 And you all can go to lunch

22 Court recessed at 1245 p.m until 153 p.m

23 Jurors reconvene at 153 p.m

24 THE COURT Court is now back in session and the

25 State may call its next witness
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MS WECKERLY Gayle Fischer Langley

GAYLE LANGLEY STATES WITNESS SWORN

THE CLERK Please state an spell your first and

last name for the record

THE WITNESS My first name is Gayle C-a

Last name is Lanuley an

THE COURT If ank you Ms Weckerly

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MS WECKERLY

10 How are you employed

11 With tne Centers for Disease Control and

12 Preventon in Atlanta

13 An what is your what is your job with the

14 CDC

15 Im currently medical epidemiologist

16 Medical epidemiologist

17 Correct

18 Cam yo cescribe your educational background

19 please

20 Sare received my bachelors degree in

21 business and then went to public health school at the

22 Universty of Michigan and then attended medical school at

23 the University of Rochester in New York And then started

24 and then practiced in pediatrics for four years and

25 then joined the CDC through their epidemic intelligence
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service which is fellow traning fellowship program

And dsciib the plucess that yuu wnc thruugh

to join the CDC in that training feilowship for epidemiology

is that what you said

Correct So its fellowship program You

have to apply You have to write essays and submit your

background information and its selective process in that

there are applicants and they pick certain number for

interviews and then certain number receive the fellowship

10 And hence you were obviously selected Once

11 youre selected do you through the CDC get additional

12 training in epidemiolocy

13 received training in epidemiology when was

14 in publc health school but then received additional

15 training through the prograrr the first two months or

16 training additiona training in epidemiology and then we

17 do applIed training throuqh our asslonments over the two

18 years

19 And where were you assigned initially guess

20 The divsion of viral hepatitis

21 And did that division of viral hepatitis

22 encompass all like hepatitis and

23 Correct

24 And so you have expertise in all of those areas

25 was trained in all those areas correct
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Okay Is that where you were working in January

uf 2008

Yes

And youve since moved to different division

is th0t

Correct

How long did you stay in that fe1lovship in the

division of the hepatitis

was in the fellowshp for two years dnd

10 throughout my fellowship stayed in the division of viral

11 hepatitIs And then moved to anotiner division after

12 comp eted my fellowshp but remainec within COC

ii In early January of 2008 did you come out to

14 Las Veoas to investigate hepatitis outbreak

15 Idid

16 And did you come with your colleague Dr

17 Schdefer

18 laid

19 Can you just describe Low it was that you cane

20 to he assigned to investigate this outbreak

21 So we received the intial cctll The initial

22 call cane to the division of viral hepatitis on believe it

23 was January 2008 and they were the state health

24 department was concerned aut two cases of hepatitis of

25 hepatitis that occurred in patients wYo had recently had
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procedures done at an endoscopy clinic and then third was

iThntid tTh fulluwing day

And was number that was unusually high and also

they had this common they had this procedure at common

location so they were concerned about it So was not on

h0t ictial call but my supervisor who is the branch chief

of the division of virdl hepatitis was concerned about it and

sf0rted involvino me

We typically if theres any type of outbreak

10 intestioation they typically involve ElS off ices and wan

11 rie one who was selected for this assignment

12 Ano whats ElS

Im sorry The epidemic intelligence service

14 which is the fellowsnp

Okay And is it typical for the CDC respond

16 wIth twc inveanicators as you did if this particular case

17 It is common and the reason why went was

18 coming again out of the division of viral hepatitis and then

19 Dr Schaefer was comma from the infection control side of

20 COO wcch is The divsion that shes in And it is very

21 corrmrion to have at least two people come

22 And were you two selected because of your

23 various specialties yours in hepatitis and then hers in the

24 sort of ambulandry care type setting or hospital setting

25 Rioht General infection control yes Thats
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correct

Nuw when yuu arrived in Las Vegas who did you

make contact with

made contact with Brian Labus who was the

senicr epidemioloolst in the local health department

Ann ater you and assume Dr Schaefer was with

you after you men wtY Mn Labus did you all go over to the

facility tha encoscopy center

Ihats correct

10 Anc do you eca1l how long you were there on the

11 first the first nay

12 recal we first had meeting at the local

13 health department or couple hours just ax introductory

14 meeting went over some issues about or some

15 description of wrat oeptitis is with the local health

16 department and they provided some rformation about what they

17 knew so far Anc then we walked over to the clinic as

18 recall either lae that morning or later that afternoon and

19 spent few hours at the clinic that day

20 Now between yourself and Dr Schaefer and the

21 other officials oio you discuss or plan how the investigation

22 was going to work or what steps you were going to take in the

23 investigation

24 Yes in that initial meeting as well

25 Ann what
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Just general

What were you generally what was the plan of

action

Generally with outbreak investinations in

general the first thing we do is railce sore the evidence is

rhere that there is an outbrealc and then we do whats called

case findings So we oetermine if tfere were other patients

that were potentially infected

And the reason why we want to know how mdny or who

10 was infected is because then we start looking fo patterns of

11 whether of how we can explain why people if they were

12 infected at location why thoy ere nfected And then we

13 have we also reviewed what we oenerally look for in terms

14 of the way that the infecticn can be transmitted

15 So we look at infection control practices in general

16 So in this case that included injection pr0ctices the

17 colonoscopy practices and then just qererl ovedll

18 cleanliness and the atmosphere in the clinic

19 So and part of wh0t you did was verify that the

20 cases that they had reported were your opinion acute

21 cases of hepatitis infection

22 Correct

23 And then after that mean did you review

24 charts or records at the center to see if you could determine

25 some sort of commonality or some sort of reason why those
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cases presented

Are yuu talking at the tnduscupy clinic ur dt

the health what records the health department had

At the endoscopy clinic

Yes we did We just initially mean that

was certainly part of the investigation Inuitially we were

just looking their charts in general to get sense from

the pat ents that we knew were infected to get sense of the

procednres of how they were laid out and who hdd oone the

10 procedures But eventually we did corrrenensive chart

11 review

12 Now how long were you at or in Lds Veg0s noing

13 Lhis investigation

14 We were there for ten oays and we started on

15 January believe

16 With your expertise in hepatitis when you

17 caine to investigate this type of outbreak did you have ideas

18 in your head based on your training of what possibJe

19 mechanisms of transmission would exIst at this type of

20 clinic

21 Sure So hepatitis is spread tbJouoh the

u2 blood when it gets into skin or other or whats called

23 mucosal service surfaces So in this type of clinic any

24 of the injection practices were our number one concern

25 Thats been in our experience the most likely cause of the
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of these type of outbreaks or transmissions And then we did

dl5u consider the endoscopic procedure itself or the endoscope

itself

In your investigation did you review or observe

the various parts of the clinic meaning the preop area the

procedure room and the recovery area

We did We did we first had just tour of

the general facility think hct was either the first or

second day But then we spent oreat deal of time observing

10 every part of the clinic We observed the intake area We

11 observed actually the placement of Vs or intravenous

12 catheters We observeo patients being escorted into the room

13 We observed the technicians taking the endoscopes out

14 of the room or the colonoscopes out of the room or into the

15 room We observed tfle actual proceeo we observed the

16 anesthetists actually administering the anesthesia We

17 observed the actual encoscopic procecure and everything after

18 the endoscopic procedure as well as the patients being

19 escorted to the recovery urea

20 When you observed the P15 being olaced or the

21 preop area did you personally obserxe anytning that caused

22 you concern in that part of the facility

23 There was nothing that we observed that was of

24 any concern no

25 And as well in your training and as
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doctor have you seen IVs placed and then saline flush put

through the IV

Yes Thats generally done if theyre not going

to administer the medication right away

Thats the reason for the flush

Yes

To Keep the line open

Make sure its open anc keep it open yeah

Have you seen lines flushed more than once or

10 is it typical that its only flushed one time

11 guess it depends on the situation But in

12 this situation they ddnt flush it more than once

13 You only saw it flusheb one time

14 Correct

15 So nothing based on your Observations of the

16 preop area did that give you any incication of how the

17 hepatitis transmission took place in this instance

18 We couldnt find reason in this instance And

19 guess the other thing left out we also asked aboun which

20 had been implicated in previous outbreaks was the use of

21 glucose monitors sharing of glucose monitors But they dont

22 actually check blood glucose at the clinic so we ruled that

23 out in the preop and postop area as well

24 Okay How about in the procedure rooms what

25 did you observe in that part of the clinic
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So we observed again when the endoscopes or

colonoscopes were brought out and we observed the

anesthetists actually administering the medication

And what were your observations of the methods

or the practices of the anesthetists

So observed the anesthetists couple times

ano the first fime observed well actually

shouldnt dont recall if it was tine first time but the

most striking thing was observed ar anesttetist reuse

10 syrlnoe on patient

11 And describe what you saw Wnat did this

i2 anesthetist do

ii So the to initiate the anesthesia he han

14 raken out syringe put it into it was prefilled with

believe cc of lidocaine He put it into bottle of

16 propdno which was the anesthesia that they were using He

17 drew it no injected it into the IV line

18 Then -he patent needed additional propofol so he

i9 ano he hctd removed tte syringe from the line He took it out

20 and took the neeole off the syringe and then replacec that

21 same syringe witY new needle and went back into the propofo

22 bottle

23 And why did that catch your attention or why

24 dic that cause you concern

25 Because we know that use of reuse of syringes
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can infect the actual bottle of propofol or whatever

medictn is baing used because if patient has hepatitis

the ct of putting the needle with the syringe into the IV

can cuse pushbacic and the virus can get in that way or when

you take off the need_c it causes negative pressure and it can

push bk into the syringe

Sc if you tner have syringe thats infected you

car then infect bottle of medicatIon whatever it is

propYc vhatever

10 Anc when you saw this did this irrwediately

11 cdtch ycor attention

12 Absolutely yes

13 Is it pretty mean is it big error

14 Yes

15 Ano what did you do when you saw it

16 The procedure ended ano then did speak with

17 he anesthietis dfter the procedure ended

18 And why cid you feel you had to intervene at

19 that port

20 Because it was such breach that it hao to

21 be somebody had to be notified and so actually did

22 also call my we have supervisors who help us through the

23 investigations and called him as well

24 Who was the anesthetist that you observed

25 It was Mr Mathahs
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And after you you discussed the breach with

him

Idid

Okay Did you did you have the opportunity

while you were there tc otserve other CPNAs

Idid

And did you evei see tYern engaging in this same

practice of removino ftc noodle on syringe and reusing the

syringe

10 did oct

11 How about the use of propofol vials on multiple

12 patients did you observe th0r

13 did th0t oid observe that yes

14 With other CRNA5

15 With other CRNAs

16 Now qiven what you observed with Mr Mathabs in

17 combination wi you oosevdtons of ftc multi use of the

18 propcfo_ mean what dd you what conclusions dio you

19 draw from those two observations

20 That tat can result the transmission of the

21 virus to other people

22 And is that because of what you just explained

23 about when you go back in the vial sucks the

24 Correct Once you infect the vial and then you

25 use it on another patient theres potential for infecting
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other patients

When you talked to Mr Mathahs did you speak to

any otter employees at the endoscopy center to explain what

you hd observed him doing

just spoke to Mr Matnabs We interviewed all

the CRNA5 and that was part of my steivlew with him ann

education educationar exchange guess wth hum But then

we also spoke with physician and believe other stdff

members So small number of peop arch oav we informed

10 them what we observed and we of course tcld them about what

11 happened

12 Okay And you do you rerrembar how far into

13 your investigation that you saw this ureach

14 It was pretty early dont recall The exact

15 day hot it was definitely the first weec It was maybe two

16 or three days into tne investigation

17 Ann although you had seen this you know breach

18 where you felt like you had to just step in in between

19 patients did you continue to make observations at The clinic

20 to see there were any other breaThes or ccnarns with

21 reoard to hepatitis outbreak

22 mean we did We dont recall if it

23 was think it was after the we had observed This

24 because that again was our primary concern was the injection

25 practices But we did observe the way they cleaned the
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colonoscopies as well as you know as described we looked

at the preop ctrea and the postop area

In terms of cleaning the scopes themselves did

you personally note any deficiencies in the way the clinic was

doino thct

The only deficiency we noted was scopes were

generJ cleaneci cr dipped in solution and cleanec wiY

brush and then theyre cleaned through an automated process

Ano the only thing tnat we noted was th0t when they initially

10 cleaned the scopes they kept the solution for two scopes and

11 they were supposed to change it after every scope

12 But really the most important part in terms of

13 disinfection is the automated process and we didnr finc an3i

14 deficiencies in that We didnt think the first deflciercy

15 was defcient

16 And bseo on what you saw with the you Know

17 rht deficiency that you just descrIbed with the scope

18 cleanino in your opinion cculd that have been mechanism or

19 this transmission oE hepatitis

20 oont tnink so Very little likelihood yca

21 Agcin think the cleaning after that the automated cleaning

22 is more important than the initial stuff

23 Based on well further on in your

24 investigation or at some point in your investigation did

25 yourself and other investigators want to rule out the
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possibility of an empuoyee transfer of the virus to the

victims

Correct So we interviewed all the employees

that were available and we also requested that they give

blood specimen to see if they were Irfected

And was that ruled out as source

It was ruled cut source in combination of two

things First we h0d there was some time until we got

those results back anc nombdy testec positive for hepatitis

10 And the other thinc that made it less likely was that we

11 had patients who had different virus types the different

12 genotypes two different genotypes

13 And it was unlikely or it was not not likely at

14 all that if somebody wan infected with hepatitis and then

15 infected patients that youd have two different viruses two

16 different clusters of viruses So just didnt make sense

17 And the two genotypes were on July 25 and then

18 Septemoer the 21st

19 Correct

20 At some point maybe dont think you were

21 still at the clinic then but at some point there was genetic

22 testing or phylogenic testing done from the guess thought

23 to be source patients and the people that got infectec on

24 those two days correct

25 Correct
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And can you explain what that is

So Im not microbiologist or lahoratorian

but basIcally hepatitis mutates or there are errors in the

virus that happen pretty frequently So if viruses are close

Eocether their the their genetic sequence is very

similar But the fact that it changes so frequently if it

changes so frequently you can tell when they theyre not

rhe salle virus

So we tested what we thought was source patient so

10 somebody who came before those who were infected in the

11 procedare logs as best as we found and we fcund one patient

12 who T0tched the genetc fingerprint of one of the patients

that were infected on one of the days of July the July 25th

14 dal And then for the September 21st date again we found

1R patient who we knew ham hepatitis whose the genetic

16 fincerprint of the virus matched the other

17 The other infected people

18 The other seven that we found on that ddy

19 Based

20 or echt or seven

21 Im sorry didnt

22 Im sorry Seven seven patients

23 So seven Based on your observations and your

24 knowledge of hepatitis and your interviews did yourself and

25 your co leagues reach conclusion regarding the mechanism of
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transmission in this instance

We hought the most likely scenario was the

reuse of sv-inge in combinations witf the use of the vials on

multiple natients caused the outbreak or the transmission of

the urus

Ano as you sit here now several years later is

yuur conclusion dny dfferent than what you had made back in

20C

It is no different

10 Thank you

11 MS WECKERLY Ill pass the witness

12 ThE COURT All right Cross

13 CROSS EXAMINATION

14 BY MR WRICHT

Hello

16 Hi

17 My name is Richard Wrlcht and represent

18 Mr Dr Desai Your training before your current position

19 youre chysician

20 Correct

21 Okay And you are pediatrician

22 Correct

23 Practicec for four years and then joined the

24 CDC

25 auWble response.J
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Okay And the way you joined you joined as

on fellowshIp program

Correct

Okay And how long when did you start your

program

artec the program July 2006

Okay So you hGd you were 18 months into the

program

Thats correct

10 Okoy And this what do you call this

11 field trip fielo investigation wfere youre assigned

12 Fielo invest ioction or sometimes we call it an

13 Epi Aid

14 Okay

15 Or an epideraiclooic aTh

16 Ano yo fad ocne number of those

17 had dore before that had done two others

18 Okay And what type were those

19 oid an investigation of hepatitis in

20 adoptees from foreign countries Ano did one in hepatitis

21 or the perinatal where transmission of tiepatitis from

22 mother to child in state in the United States

23 Those two werent outbreak investigation

24 They were outbreak investigations yes

25 They were
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They were considered outbreak investigotions or

Epi Aids

Okay Whats an outbreak

So an outbreak basically means there are more

cases than you usually have in very

Okay The one was rvestiqcting trdnsmssion

from wno

Flepatits in internatlordl ddcotecs

Okay And how is that tr0nsmittd

10 Thats transmitted from And tc mouth so

11 different different from hepatitIs

12 And then the other hpatits

13 Correct

14 Thats transmitted how

15 That is transmitted in the same way that

16 hepdtits is but in this case it was dn investioation

17 looKing at mother to child transmission so throuoh the

18 birthing process So its again blood tamsmission but

19 its different way than what was In this case

20 Okay Now when you caine Im going to oo to

21 January 2008 and we know you arrivec with Meliss0 cant

22 remeriber her

23 Dr Scriaefer yes

24 Dr Schaefer Okay On January okay

25 Correct
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And your you had been called when Pm

saying you Im talking about CDC hal been called help the

Southern Nevada Health District

Correct

the Local agency health agency ann That Wa5

because they had no experience in doing this

Correct mean they have lot of outbreak

general outbreak experience but specifically with one tfat

includes infecilon control practices they had limited

10 experience

11 Okay And so when you came and you had your

12 first meeting at the Southern Nevada Health Distic on

13 Wednesday the 9th what took place at that first meetinu Did

14 you educate them

15 We did little bit about hepatitis mean we

16 have the luxury of Thcusing on one type of infection anc

17 Theyre dealino with multiple multiple infections So

18 just made sure everybooy understood little bit about

19 hepatitIs itself lhey were very experienced with outbreaK

20 investigations but again had limited experience with this

21 type of investigation

22 So we went over what you generally look for as

23 described before which was generally the infection contrcl

24 practices including the injection practices as well as the

25 endoscopes and colonoscopes
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Okay had access to your notes which you

brought and in the beginning it the beginning notes in

chronological order where you are discussing various methods

of transmission et cetera historically and what to look for

that would have been from the first meeting with the health

district

dont recall if thats if that was the

notes for that particular meeting Id have to look at the

date if you mean the date of that meeting was the 9th

10 Okay Well did you brino them with you

11 did not

12 Okay The Im goinc to hand you set of my

13 copy

14 Sure Okay

15 numbered them myself mean those werent

16 your numbers but just numbered them all the way through

17 Okay

18 Okay Ard would those you tell me starting

19 with like the beginninc just look at them Would the

20 beginning of the notes be back in Atlanta

21 Yes

22 Okay And you were planning your trip

23 Correct

24 is that right

25 Correct
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mean the notes represent all you were doing

to set up everything how ycu were going to get the saxrples

ship tnem back labeling all the stuff you do in preparation

is that correct

quess it depends on what pdges youre

referring to but yes thats the gereal

Okay Well you tell war trying to just do

it little more quickly but if you want to go page by

pace..

10 Suye No thats the general right the first

11 three pages

12 dont want to mischardcterize it either If

ii Im sy1ng something wrong

14 Its accurate

15 cut me off or correct me

16 Tell me just go ahead ano flip Im looking for

17 like tne

18 Im sorry What are you locking for

i9 first meeting with Southern Nevada Health

20 Dstrict

21 Oh Well that wed can look to see if

22 have anything

23 Im looking 1/9/08 looks like page 13

24 Thank you Yes see that

25 Im doing this Dr Langley because it was
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number of years ago so want you to look at that ano refresh

your recJlection

Sure

hope dont and does that appear to be

your notes of the first meeting with the health disrict

It is cant say that its dont know

mean it is Is added 1/9 and it has some notes

caft say that its comprehensive of what was discussed during

hat meeting but..

10 Okay But it has whole list Brian Labus

11 PCtrIcId

12 Correct

13 Stephen do you know what that says

14 thinK its Bethel Or Stephanie Bethel

15 think the name

16 And number of people at the first meeting

17 correct

18 Correct

19 Ano where it has objectives would that be you

20 explainng the obiectves

21 Its just an outline of what yes

22 Okay Like what are the objectives

23 Notify facility Investigate And then it

24 says Investigation ooking for source identify people at

25 risK and notify And then it says in parentheses Testing
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And then four it 5a5 Publicize findings

Okay So thuts ust really overall general

description correct

Yes Correct

Obey Now do you remember how long that

meeting went of you ecucating them

woulo dad to guess it would be two

hour mean thdt would be tvpica for those type of

meetings bit oort reo0ll speoifcally

10 And then ou all went over to the clinic for the

11 first tme correct

12 Correct

13 Ano its your understardng that that was the

14 first tme the clinic received notice

15 believe so cant remerrber if Brian Labus

16 had contacted them just aheao of us coming But it was

17 shortly it was in very short period of time

18 Okay Rioht And thats whdt meant mean

19 you didnt just walk the door

20 No no

21 You may Ave oalleo them but they hadnt known

22 of this

23 Correct

24 from the 2nd of January

25 They had not known correct
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Okay And when you arrived do you recall who

yuu FLLtt with

believe it was Dr Canol ano believe it

was their office manager whose name dont Tonya dont

remember her last n0me

Okay

think one of the chroe flu ces vs present

but dont remember believe it was mule dont

remember his name

10 Okay And presume you do you remember who

11 dio most of the talking

12 Brian Labus did

13 Okay Ard was that orief them on he

14 discovery the suspicons thats my woo the fuct that its

15 ted to that clinic and to tell them an investigation is to

16 take place

17 Yes

18 Okay So it all that you knew ano think

19 there were three known

20 At that point there were three known cases

21 correct

22 Okay And one was on one date two were on the

23 same date all acute hepatitis from that clinic all of

24 this was disclosed

25 Correct
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Okay There wasnt any like go in and were not

going to tell you why were here or anything

Absolutely not no

Okay And so full disclosure on your part

mecnino the CDC

Correct

the authorities there and then you ere

seeKino their cooperation and full disclosure on thcir pait

Correct

10 Okay And when do you recall the reaction cf

11 Dr Carrol or the charge nurse or Tonya Rushing the clinic

12 soc wnen it wds disciosed to them

13 They were surprised ano concerned arc wanted to

14 assist tryinc fimore it out

1k Okay And the first and think you

16 incic0ted and Ive looked at your interview with the police

17 anc the grand jury testimony So essentially first thy as

18 best you recall introcuctory meetinc and plan to come bacK

19 ano take brief tour of the facility get the lay of the land

20 to understood the procedures the rooms -crrect

21 Correct Yes

22 And it seems that the next day returning would

23 have mainly been devoted to chart review

24 There was chart review and cant as

25 recall cannot remember which day we started the actual
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observations but yes think we started with chart review

correct

Okay lArd the chart review the way you were

starting out you were getting all of the patient charts for

both days the July date nd the September date

Correct

So we get and there was like 126 patients or

procedures and so you have all of the charts and you had your

abstraction youx forms pre prepared to which you could look

10 at everything ano as part of your investigation see if

11 anything jumps out

12 Correct

13 Ano at some point you start your observations

14 ano this is your the wy you do this is ycure going to on

15 site firsthand personally aside from interviews youre going

16 to look at everything thats theoretically involved in the

17 procedures and possib_e transmission

18 Correct

19 Okay And lock at it more than once

20 Correct

21 Okay And you did that over the ten day period

22 Right dont remember how many days we spent

23 on observation

24 Oh okay

25 There was more there was probably more work
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on the chart review because of the volume of the

Okay And when and going to the

observations the you looked at preop area looked at

saline because its multi use vial or bottle

think yes

Anci on those you would observe the practices

taking place that day

Correct

And youre presuming that the practices would

10 hdve been the same six months earlier

11 That is correct

12 And mean you can go ahead and fill out any

13 answer You also askeo the people mean is this the way

14 you always do it

Yes Thats the way we always do it and then

16 the other evidence we have is from cfarts is looking at

17 charts

18 Okay The but the you dont liKe

19 youre not you may or may not be looking at the same nurses

20 on July pardon me January 10 that were working on

21 Septernoer 21

22 Thats correct

23 Okay

24 We guess we used you know our

25 observations And tuen in the chart one of the patients who
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became nfected had their IV catheter placed by an anesthetist

as uppused tu unt ftc nurses who wr doing it in the preup

ared SC WE again thoucht it was unlikely that it happened in

the preop

Okay Ar.d the and you didnt see anything in

observations like re dosing reflushing heplock

Correct Arid we asked about that also whether

ht w0s commonly done and they said it generally doesnt

hue tc be done because they go pretty quickly into the

10 procedure room whicn is what we observed

11 Okay And if there were times where patients

12 bncKcd up no they were there for like 30 minutes in the preop

13 room there may have been reflushing

14 Thcts possible

15 Okay And but as far as observations go you

16 dIdnt see anyThing that went whoops red flag

17 No We nid nct

18 Okuy in the preop room

19 Correct

20 Okay Then ycu go into the procedure room and

21 how c0ny CPNAs do you believe you observed

22 believe observed two

23 Okay And we know ones Mr Mathahs

24 Correct

25 And do we know the other
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Mr as recall Mr Mione believe his

name is or Mine

Okay The and same day different days do

you know

dont rec0ll that

Okay Ye dnd any other CPNAs observation

oort recall We han broken up into groups

SO Dr Schaefer 0na Mr Lbus we were ll observing different

people at different tmes So if one person observed

10 somebody we didrt necessaiIy arother person didnt

11 necessarily reped tuat

12 Okay Ard Mr Mione you didnt observe any

13 reuse of syringes by aryone other than Mr Mathahs

14 Correct

15 So Mr Mione obviously didnt reuse syringe

16 Correct interviewec him also and asked him

17 about it and he s0id didnt observe it amd he denied ever

18 doing that

19 Okay So wds ciidrt dont reuse

20 syringes

21 Correct

22 Okay But he acknowledged multiple using

23 propcfo on more than one patient do you know

24 dont recall whether he said he did or didnt

25 on that But think that was conmonly done in the practice
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that they were using it as multi use vial so but dont

know wr1at he said

Okay And you werent conducting criminal

investigation correct

No

Okay Ard so like when you intctvieweo Mr

Mione or Mr Mathahs you didnt prepare like eport of it

or record tape record it correct

No Correct We didnt cc tndt

10 And so ike on Mr Mioi medn du you recall

11 from Observation he wasnt reusing right

12 Correct

13 the syringes

14 Correct

15 And is it fair to sdy do you like actually

16 remember watching Mr Mione or its just you know you did and

17 you know there was no other reuse of syringes

18 mean just did not see him reuse singe

19 observed him and did not see him reuse syringe mean

20 was looking for that obviously and so

21 Okay But what Im skinc is do ou remeriber

22 Mr Yione

23 do yes

24 Okay Whats he look like

25 believe he had gray hair that was pulled back
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in ponytail as recall

Huw old

think maybe in his SOs 60s dont recall

exactly

Okay was just tryirg to make sure wflct

Vinnie was

Okay

Did yo know Mr Sagenoorf

dont recall that name no

10 Okay Was Mr Mione clean shaven

11 mont recall think so dont think he

12 had dedrd

13 Okay But in any event he didnt Mi Mione

14 as you recall and theres no notes or anything of this

15 correct

16 dont recall seeing anything in my notes ahot

17 it

18 didnt either but

19 dont recall seeing..

20 Okay But Mr Mione no syringe reuse We

21 dont know if he acknowledged multiple use of uropofol vial

22 but it was clear to you from the clinic that they were using

23 propofol vials multi with multi patient correct

24 Correct

25 Okay Now your observation of Mr Mathahs a5
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understand it he you observed that he initially dosed

th patient with liducaint propofol fhst injection Th

patient needed an additional dose and so Mr Mathahs had the

same needle and syringe which he had removed from the IV and

he took of the needle threw it in the sharps container

guess dont know

Correct

Got out new sterile one put it on the same

syrinqe and then went back into the same propofol vial

10 Thats correct

11 And then re dosed the gave another dose to

12 the patent

13 Thats correct

14 Okay And the did Ye did he then reuse

15 that vial You steppeo in

16 That dont no cidrt step in rioht

17 the procedure ended actually and actually dont know if

18 that vial was reused or whethei it as finished or not

19 Okay So as far as what he did there would

20 have been no method of transmission unless te was multi using

21 propoo vials

22 Thats correct It has to be combination of

23 the syringe and the reuse

24 So what you saw was one half of the necessary

25 combination
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One piece of the puzzle correct

And so seeing that procecure over you

interviewed him

Correct

Okay Arid think it was like 10 to 20 minute

interview was your is what read

Correct

And you told tell us as best you recall the

exchange

10 told him mean it was it was

11 comprenensive interview but believe started with what

12 hao cbserved which was the reuse of syrinqe And his

13 reaction was that he didnt think that wds improper that he

14 hab that he thought as long as he didnt reuse the needle

15 that tFnnt was okay to reuse the syringe And so explained

16 him that it wasnt especially in combination wiTh using

17 The same using single dose via on multiple patients

18 Okay And he do you recall that he said

19 wouldnt would never reuse needle

20 Correct Thats what he sdid

21 Okay And he said am putting on new

22 sterile needle

23 Correct

24 And his misapprehension was that that was safe

25 Correct That was my he didnt say that but
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he basically sam that he thought that it was okay to reuse

the syr one as lung as the needle was riot reused

Okay Ard that you were you were there

enoaqed in the conversation Did Mr Mathahs appear sincere

ano neLine about it

bad no reason to doubt him

Oka Ard so as far as he understood he was

enc0oicc sJe practice but in fact it was not under

Correct That was my that was my

10 interpretation He dlorit use the word safe but he thouqht

11 it was cicay

12 Okay And to put it different way he didnt

13 recoonize that he was engaged in any risKy behavior

14 MS WECKERLY Objection

15 THE COURT Sustained Re ask that question

16 different way And that wasnt conveyed to you correct

17 THE WITNESS Im sorry

18 THE COURT That wasnt conveyed to you in

19 THE WITNESS That he used that word risk

20 THE COURT Right

21 THE WITNESS Correct That was not conveyeo

22 BY MR WRIGHT

23 Okay He believed all through your entire

24 intercflange with him you believed that he simply

25 misunderstood the risks that were involved
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That was my interpretation yes

Okay And ht alsu 5diu wunt do it anymure

He did say that yes

Okay Ard the you knowing this information

then went to thinK you called your supervisor in Atlanta

1013

Okay Arc then you han meeting with Dr

Cayrol Tonya Rushng and do you reca who else

Again wan that change nurse dont

10 recall

11 Male or female

12 thInK ft was male

13 Jeff Krueoer

14 reall dont recall tne name

15 Okoy Male chdrge nurse

16 But nelieve those were the people who were in

17 the room

18 Okay Ard these meetIngs throughout this

19 process you woulc have sumxia meetings like daily with the

20 clinic

21 Thats correct

22 Okay Whatever transgressions were found or

23 correctHons hygiene anything whether its hepatitis

24 transmission related or not these things need to be

25 corrected
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Thats correct

So thyie brought to theii attartiun

Thats correct

Okay And so you immeoiately dont icow if

it was 1mmediaely But you had sucf meeting with Dr

Carrol male charge nurse and Ton3a Rush no und told them

whct you had observed and what Keith Mthahs explQineo to you

Correct

Okay And what was their respcnRe

10 As recall think there w0s surprise th0t he

11 was reusing the syringes but..

12 Okay Let me show you your interviw with the

13 police department

14 Okay

15 This is simply do you h0ppen to have it

16 dont

17 Okay Pane 21 Pane 21 and more if you need

18 recd it

19 Sure

20 to refresh your recolection

21 So did you want me to

22 No no Read it to yourself

23 Oh okay It looks simiar to what just said

24 Right Look at page eight Im looking at

25 the index here
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Okay Acrain it looks similar to what just

said thdt they were surpiised

Okay Did you state that they were surprisei up

the syringe reuse

Correct

Okay And they stated

MS WEThKERLY Cbjection Hearsay

MR WRICHT Pardon

MS WECKERLY Hearsay

10 THE COURT Tf ats sustainec

11 MR WRIGHT All of these witnesses are goinc to

12 testiy here

13 THE COURT Well then they can testify

14 MR WRIGHT Okay

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 What was your understanding regarding the use of

17 propofo

18 Im not sure understand the question

19 From the meeting with them

20 What was my understanding of

21 Rioht

22 of the use of propofol

23 Richt In the meeting

24 THE COURT Do you mean how it was used

25 THE WITNESS Yeah dont know
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MR WRIGHT No She goes to meeting and the

Stct

THE COURT Well no was

MR WRIGHT The State doesnt want it revealed what

Dr Carrol said

THE COURT Okay think that

MR WRIGHT Even though hes testifying here

THE COURT Mr Wright think the witness didnt

understand the question wasnt sure of the question so

10 attempted to clarify it Thats not what you meant so

11 perhaps you can state your question or ask your question or

12 clarify your question so that the wtness knows what you mean

13 BY MR WRIGHT

14 Did you co to have meeting with them to report

15 two transgressions

16 Correct

17 Okay And it would be syringe reuse Mr

18 Mathahs

19 Correct

20 And propofol culti patient use

21 Correct

22 Okay And what was the response

23 My interpretation was that they were surprised

24 ann they said that they would

25 MS WECKERLY Objection Hearsay
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THE WITNESS stop doing it

MR WRIGHT ci nut uffuring it fur thu truth uf thu

matter Im offering it to show what they then did or what

transpired

THE COURT All right We then guess the

questions based on their reaction wfat did you do next or is

uht is that where youre going

MR WRIGHT Yeah what did they say

THE WITNESS What did they say They said that they

10 would

11 THE COURT Yeah that

12 MS WECKERLY My objection is hetrsay again

13 THE COURT Ill see counsel

14 MR WRIGHT said Im not offering it for the

15 truth

16 THE COURT Mr Wright

17 MR WRIGHT of the matter

18 THE COURT Mr Wright

19 MR WRIGHT learned this

20 THE COURT Mr Wright Il see you at the bench

21 MR WRIGHT Sorry

22 THE COURT because Im failing to see what the

23 relevance is if youre not offering it for the truth but you

24 can explain it up here

25 Of record bench conference
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THE COURT Mr Wright rephrase your cuestion

BY MR WRIGHT

Without revealing what you stated to the grand

jury you tell me were you did you perceive that they

Crrol Tonya Rushing and the male charge nurse did you

boileve that they were surprised by reuse of syringes

Yes

Okay Did you believe they were same people

weie srprised by reuse of multi patient use of propofol

10 No dlorit perceive it They didnt know

11 nt or they stated they didnt know what was wrong with

12 50t

lu Okay Now the propofol that was being used at

14 -he clinir was labeled single patient single use single

1R patient use something like that

16 Correct

17 correct

18 Thats correct

19 Ano this propofol was being the standaro of

20 practice in the clinic was riultiple patient use of he single

2i use vid correct

Thats correct

23 Ann do you know why its single use

24 Some of it is for what understand infection

25 control purposes and its also relatively short half life
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or the medicine doesnt stay fresh very long

Okay Meaning propofol duesnt have like

preservative in it

Correct as far as know

to make it last ong time

Coirect It only lasts certain amount of

ime correct

Ano so Us your understarding that part of the

multi use designa oo of the propofol is because once open

10 it for the first Line it has number of hours within which

11 it needs to be used or theres risk for bacterial growth

12 Correct Arid then also the again not using it

13 on more than one patient Both those reasons were..

14 Okay But the no usg it on more than one

15 patient becomes problem only if Im reusing syringe

16 correct

17 Correct In this case yes In the

18 transmission of hepttis yes thats correct both things

19 have to happen

20 Because if am using 50 50 vial of

21 propofo can cxaw up for five patients with five clean

22 brand new syringes wIpe the top off can use that one vial

23 for five different patients and that is totally clean

24 non hepatitis non contamination proper behavior

25 From hepatitis point of view thats correct
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You may get high risk of bacterial contamination But thats

correct front dlpatitis point of viw ys

Okay But if if they send it to me with

little spike on it do you know what spike is on hepatitis

val

On propofol

THE COURT mean well tflct was Freudian slip

guess have guestion tYouch When you say

bacterial contamination would Th0t be a5 result of airborne

10 bacteria that could get on the litt rubbet stopper thing

11 THE WITNESS Well think its list yeah and

12 some pecple will wipe it off with an antbacterial But eacn

13 Lime you go into vial theres chdnce of that

14 THE COURT Because of stuff thdts in the air and

15 THE WITNESS If the needle isnt clean for other

16 reasons yeah But from hepatitis point of view correct

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 Okay But on even the nacterial poin of view

19 mean if Im using the device that comes with it instead

20 of puttng needle in you put this oevice on top Theyve

21 called it spike here in the courtroou And its device

22 you put on top of propofol vial then you take the syringe

23 without needle and fill it up and you take the next four

24 one two three four five you filled it up completely no

25 needles whatsoever then you put clean needle on each one
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Im just not familiar with that dont know

Okay Well can you accepting thdt scendtiu

any way thats improper for bacterial

dont know

Okay ts just basically never mino

Strike that

At the end of that meeting dio the practices that

meetino with Dr Carrol when you brought to theIr dttention

the reose of syringes and multi patient use of prpofol dd

10 he practices then change

11 believe so

12 Okay mean as you uoderstood

13 As understood yes

14 And from your observations there goino forw0ro

15 there wds no more of that

16 dont recall whether we did more observations

17 or whether we then focused on the charts

18 Okay

19 But Im not aware of whether they wenu back or

20 not

21 Now in your observatons and interviews there

22 was no propofol moving room to room correct

23 Not that we observed no

24 Okay Arid according to the interview

25 Correct What they had told us is that people
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may change rooms but the propofol didnt Thats what they

told us

Okay And the when they changed rooms

mean you testified as to what they told you any room change

would have been at lunch breaks

Thats wiat they had told us

Rioht And is that what you observed

Thats what we observed on the days we were

there correct

10 While you were there aid they have Saturday

11 retraining session for everyone in the clinic

12 Yes

13 And that wds Saturday after these events had

14 come to light and retraining was going on

15 Thats correct as recall yes

16 Now you concluded epiderniologically is that

17 correct

18 Epidemiclogically yes thats correct

19 Okay That the most likely mode of transmission

20 was reuse of syringe coupled with multiple patient use of

21 propofur vial

22 Thats correct

23 Okay And you did not rule out scopes as

24 method of transmission but believed it was less likely

25 Well from everything we observed and from our
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chart review we thought it was very low likelihood

Okay The in the grdnO jury did you

testiry We thought that was less likely we didnt rule that

out but we didnt think that was as likely again because of

The way this virus spreads

suppose thats what said but basically

said or wnat think its very low liKelihood that it would

have been And part of it was because again this is

blood norne infection and the only really oloody part to the

10 procedure is biopsy and there were multiple patients who

11 were infected who did not receive biopsy

12 So as soon os you saw Mr Matahs that ended as

13 far as you were concerned

14 No We still actually we still observed the

15 scopes As recall our observation of the scope cleaning

16 happened after our since our number one theory was the

17 injection practices we did that first as recall But we

18 definitely still observed the endoscopic procedures dnd the

19 cleaning and we guestioned them about the biopsy equipment

20 itselR and how it was nisposed of ann whether it was reused

21 ano so forth

22 When you said you cou cint rule it out to the

23 grand jury what does that mean

24 Well to me that means couldnt rule it out with

25 100 percent certainty
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Okay What about the saline

TTh pdlt uf it you know in the observation on

The d03s of observations we didnt observe anything irrecular

but think more importantly than that when we actually went

bcK nd looked at tie chart reviews at least one of the

pTh ants did not have an IV inserted by nurse in the preop

nut it was done in the procedure room by nurse

anesthetist

Okay Arid so what does that mean

10 So there was no saline flush that was done so

11 Okay Did you observe you were there on

12 yoL werent there on the days of the events right

13 No of course not But we asked them when

14 when tne anesthetists would put in an IV ttien the propofol

15 wcs anriLnistered there was generally not an IV flush And

16 mh0ts what we were told anyway We did not observe that

17 Okay Were you told ttat there were occasions

18 when tuere was problem putting the IV in so the CPNA5 would

19 do ic necause the nurse hd missed the veins twice or

20 somethIng

21 dont recall whether they said that mean

22 h0t would seem reasonable but dont recall asking about

23 that or them telling me

24 Were you told about the saline use in the

25 procedure room to push the propofol and where they drew that
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saline

nont recall

Okay So when you sac cant rule out like

ooot tnnk said cant rule out saline

dont dort hOW

Din you ru out saline

oH again we dlcnt think that was

likely cause Jter or observations ano also the fact that

one of the IIs were 0ced by nurse anesthetist

the propofol

MR

THE

MR

THE

Okc. Ihe bottom line the most likely cause is

syrnce reuse

Correct

WRIT OHtm

COURT

WRIGHI

COURT

Mm ham

No finther questions

All ioht Mr Sartacroce

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROT

Oood 0fternoon

Good 0fternoon

represent Mr Lakeman in this case You had

testified that your bdckground was as pediatrician is that

correct

Thats correct

now

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

ne Courts inculgence
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And then in January of 2008 you had been at the

CDC fu yeai and half

Thats correct

And believe you testified that you hao done

two otner investigations durino thdt time period

Thats correct

Ann those investigdtiLJr ete herctitis for

foreign adoptions and then transfer cram mother to baby

Of hepatitis correct

10 Since that time how mary investigations have you

11 done

12 am no longer in the Yepttis nroup

13 finished my fellowship and went on to arorhe group So Ive

14 done investigations wth respiratory oiseases non related

15 area

16 Okay So how many hepatts investigations

17 have you done while you were at the CDt

18 That was the one have acne other studies on

19 hepdtits but not outbreak investigations Ive done

20 an0lyses of data

21 So the only outbreak lnvestigdtion a5 the one

22 rhat were here for today

23 Correct And so part of our training its not

24 just outbreak investigations There are otoer parts of

25 epidemiology that we cover so thats just piece of our
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training

Okay But II tdlking abuut tbe nuts Win bcltb

of investigating the hep outbreak this w0s it

Thats correot Thats correct

So it was kind of like on the job irainlno

wouldnt call it that per se but If you ant

to

No you didnt did

Yeah Thats right

10 Would that be fair or not

11 Sure

12 mean youre learninc as youre crino roht

13 mean Im learnino today

14 Sure

And Ive been doing this for lono time

16 Sure

17 Okay When you came here you had some

18 guess some ideas as to what you thoucht the method of

19 tr0nsmission was

20 Correct

21 And the ideas you had is that it was hroucli

22 unscfe use of medicine propofol

23 Correct

24 correct

25 Yes
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So you caine out here with that idea in your

head not univ yuu but nan gu5b your cuflaagu Dr

Schaefer too

That was our number one concern

Number one concern

Yes

So when you set out on your investigation you

specifically set out to sort of valoate that theory isnt

thut wouldnt that be fair

10 would say we came out to look at that as one

11 piece but we also looked at other things

12 Ano Im not saying you werent objective Im

13 just saying that you come out with an idea you seek to

14 validate that idea

15 Correct But we also looked at other thinos as

16 well

17 Now wuen you came out here believe you

18 testified if not here in the grand jury that 3iou started out

19 by doing some chart ieviews

20 Correct

21 Ano when say started out Im not talking

22 about the meetino Im talking about really getting into the

23 facility and is tuat correct

24 Thats correct

25 And how long did you spend on the chart reviews
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As 11 recall it was maybe half day or so

We just wdntd tu see gt suma idea uf what would be

looKing for when we did our observations

And there was around 60 patients on each

infected day

Thats correct

So you looked at 120 patient charts

Not on that first day no

Did you ever look at all the patient charts

10 We looked at all the patient charts from those

11 two days

12 Okay At some point durHrg the investigation

13 At some point correct

14 But it wasnt the first day

15 No it was riot the first oay

16 So when you say you spent half day on chart

17 review tell me what you did for that h0if day

18 We were just looking well we looked first at

19 the patents believe that were Infected and we looked at

20 just the procedure logs to see how tYey were laid out and get

21 an idea of who was involved with the procedares how lono they

22 lasted and just to get an understandinc of how the procedures

23 were being done

24 And why was that information important to you

25 It would help us figure out how who to talk
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to what to observe But we were constantly going back and

foith utwtCn luuKing at tbe charts and duing tbe ubsrvations

so th0t we could put the pieces together

Would there be certain amount of time you

spent in observation then come back to the charts or..

It depenoed on what we found

Okay Can you tell me whether information you

oeaneo from the patient charts that was important to you in

deterrainino the likel food of an outbreoic or mechanism for

10 an outuredk

We were looking at the amount of well what

prccedore was dore what anesthesia was used how much

anesthesia wds used who administereo the anesthesia vbat

14 he procedure was so was it upper erdoscopy lower erdoscopy

whetner tnere was bopsy done during the procedure ano if

16 there were any complications during the procedure

17 And yoo relied on the inforriation in that chart

18 correct

19 There were as recall there vvere sort of

zO Fhree there was one patient chart but it had three parts

21 it It was the health history the anesthetists record

22 ann then the nurses so kept record

23 And again my question is You relied on the

24 information

25 Oh Im sorry Yes
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in those charts

old yes

correct

Correct Thats correct

Anc von were asked gtesticn in the grand jury

that wnat you found out lcter that some of those things

werent ac urae Do you remember how you umswered that

cont recall no

Im ooinc to show you grand cry transcript on

10 pace See if this refreshes your recollection And all of

11 the scrhblino stuff Is mine Its not yours so If youd

12 just take nook at this ffrt here

13 Yeah just replied

14 THE STAUDATiR Page 51 Counsel

15 MC SANTACROCE Dh maybe gave you the Im

16 sorry Pace few numbers off

17 THE WITNESS So Im sorry Can you ask me my

18 question the onestion again

19 BY MR SANTARDCE

20 Yes Im sayino the question asked by the grand

21 jury is What if lou found cut later that some of this

22 information was not correct how would it affect your

23 analysis and what was your reply

24 epliec it would make it yes it would make

25 it sort cant read where the scribbles but sort out the
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line of transmission difficult to ficure cut

So if the nfcrma ion toot you relied on was not

accurate or possibly changed subsequently it would make in

your words the line of transmission dfficult to figure out

is that correct

Thats correct Thats wtat said

Now one of the areas that you looked at was the

saline njections in tic preop drca correct

Thats correct

10 And believe you scid that you ruled that out

11 because you noticed th0t one of the Leplocks on one of the

12 infection dates was started by lANA

13 Thats correct

14 Im just lookino for some evidence when Im

15 turning my back on you

16 Teiepione interruption

17 THE MARSHAL Evurybodu just maKe sure tha your

18 phones are off

19 BY MA SANTACROCE

20 You did trip rcport regarding this case

21 correct

22 Thats correct

23 And you were the lead author of that

24 That is correct

25 Do you have copy of that with you
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dont

Im referring tu Bates exhibit Stdes

Exhibit 92 If you look on your screen Im cuing co put

something up there Can you see that okay

can see that yes

On the 7V start column no you see that

Yes

And Id ask ycu to go to 7/25 date

Okay

10 See that CPNA Case stteo cc is that

11 correct

12 Yes

13 And then if you go dowr to the sou cc putient

14 7/2u cur report says CENA No startec ttdt

15 Thats correct

16 Did you rely on that rformtlcr in coming to

17 the conclusion you did that possibly the saline preop area was

18 not an Infection concern

19 We reliec on that in combination with wlat we

20 observed and what the nurses told us about the fat that they

21 rarely ever used the s1ine flush more toan one

22 Okay Well talk about that in seconc can

23 save cot of time here by telling you that with your

24 colleague we showed her the medical records of this Patient

25 No Michael Washington and it shows that nurse with the
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initials LC actually started the heplock for that patient

then your colleague acknowledged that it was mistake

Okay

Do you have any reason to doubt that or do you

want me to show you the record

No hdve no reason to doubt it

So that was an error

Correct

There were some other errors on the report in

10 that youve identified on 7/21 the IV starts for those ddys

11 with RN and and the recoras from the evidence shows

12 that ttere was only two RNs tha starteo those heplooks on

13 those days Do you cave an explanation as to why those errors

14 appeared in there

15 dont

16 But this was information you relied upon

17 correct

18 Thats correct

19 Im goino to show you States Exhibit No 166

20 On September 21 can you see that

21 Yes can

22 Do you want me to zoom in or is that okay

23 No Thats fine

24 September 21 source patient Kenneth Rubino

25 heplook was started by Lynette Campbell Infected patient
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Rodolf Meana heplock started by Lynette Campbell Infected

patient Suiiia Orellasiu hepluck staited by Lynette Campbell

Infected patient Gwendolyn Martin heplock started by Lynette

Campbeli The next patient could not be genetically linked to

the cluster but the heplock was started by Lynette Campbell

Do you see that

Yes

That was in Room ano Ill represent to you

that the CPNA in that room was Keith Mathahs Room CRNA

10 Mr Lakeman Infected patient Patty Aspinwall heplock

11 started by Lynette Campbell Carole Grueskin heplock started

12 by Lynette Campbell My question to you is Did you have

13 this information when you ruled out the possibility or

14 likelinood that transmission could have been started by

15 saline

16 We had all the information from whatever was

17 written in the chart

18 Did you know that there was commonality in the

19 heplack

20 gather from the report that we put out no

21 there was it looked lIke we put down there were different

22 people who started tue saline

23 So that was mistake on your part as to the

24 what you relied on correct

25 gness you can call it that dont know
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Io have to look at the charts again

Now alsu on this chart the other persun who

stcrted heplocks on that day who shared the same preop room

and you noticed you observed that the saline being used was

multi dosed correct

The via were labeled as multi dose We never

saw them being as multi used as multi dose but They are

labeled as multi dose

And if there was testimony and again ths is

10 my reco_lection of the testimony that multi dose vials of

11 saline were used in the preop area during infection dates you

112 would nave no reason to dispute that would you

13 have no reason to dspute tney would be used

14 How they whether they would be used on tne same patiert

1R multiple times that dont know wcsnt there

116 Okay Jeff Krueger started toe heplock for

17 Stacy Hutchison and another patient who cannot generically be

18 lirced to the cluster same day same preop room and same

19 vials of saline Did you consider tlis information when you

/0 dismissed the likelitood that transmission could have started

21 in the saline preop area

22 Again we had evidence th0t tOere were different

23 people We didnt dont believe we knew what preop area

24 they were in And from our observations and the fact that

25 they oniy usually flush in talkinc to the nurses that they
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only usudllv flush once we did not thinK that was likely

ccsuse

Well lets talk about that for moment You

talied Anout observing the preop area correct

Correct

Ann yoi talied about how sometimes patients

woulo 1t ne preop area fex little bit of time They

werent .utorna ically taken into the procedure room correct

oont reclil that dont know how lono

10 dont krcw now loon they would stay in the preop area

11 Directino your attention Counsel think its

12 pace oz ef the grand jury transcript

13 Im noirg to snow you this and see if this refreshes

14 your recelleThior Pace o2 if youo just read this portion

here

16 The pctent may stay 10 the waiting area

17 You OcO read it to yourself

18 Oh Im sorry

19 Thcts okay

20 iust said thdt they were in the wailing room

21 for some peliod dont know

22 Okay And that had to do with the after the

23 IV was placed in their arm

24 Correct

So they would be waiting with heplock placed
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in their arm in that preop area or as you call it the

wditing iuOru fur puiiud uf tirE bufuiu guing into thu

procedare room

Correct

Now wnat hcpenc to as IV thats been sitting

for any length of time Wh0ts the possibilities of what

could happen

It could oct cloooed for if its sitting for

period of time

10 Gettino cloçoec clotted

11 Clotted yes

12 Okay Ard toar clot 4ouc have to be re opened

13 correct before the meoiction of propofol wds inserted

14 Correct It ooesnt happen irimediately but it

15 can happen

16 So there would be need for reflushing in those

17 instances

18 It would depend or how lonc tney were sitting

19 Well cow Song would usuclly require

20 refluscng

21 dont know whdt the dont know wfat the

22 length of time is

23 So we move now from the precp area into the

24 procedure room and want to talk to you little bit about

25 the propofol and what you observed as to the beginning of the
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day Okay How did the propofol get from Room to in

Ruom

In the beginning of the day tney ou1d as

recall they would open cabinet ano the nurse anesthetist

would receive certan amount of propofcu and they would

take it with them into their whatever roori they were

assigned

And that propcfol wou stay in ttJ individual

room isnt that correct

10 Thats what we observec

11 And you never observed propcfol mcvlng from room

lz room

13 We did not observe that

14 Ann you cidnt observe th0t even hen tYey tooK

15 luncu break and one of the CRNAs relieved the other one

16 isnt that correct

17 Thats correct

18 One of tfe problems beieve thot you said yoi

19 han was that you couldnt identify whicf room the p0tients

20 were being treated in isnt that correct

21 Thats correct

So when you left Las Vegas and you had issued

23 your preliminary report as to the mecnanism of transmission

24 you didnt know which room which patient had their pocecue

25 done in isnt that correct
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Thats correct But we based we based some

of it on what times we could get from the

Based on what

The times we could get from the chart

Okay Ttm going to show you States Exhibi

156 and Im going to its not going to all fit in here sc

Im going to kino of rove it over so you can see the top

colunns Let me Know when youve hao chance you Know

better yet Im going to let you look at this

10 Okay

11 You got it

12 have general sense of it dont know

13 thdt

14 If you have any guestions just let me know

15 Okay

16 Ano the jurys heard this million times so

17 Im sorry have to go back over it but do Im goino to

18 represent to you This is the States evidence The State

19 compiled this information Im going to go to the big soree

20 You can look over there okay

21 Okay

22 The oranoe stripe represents source patient

23 The yel ow stripe indicates people that have got hep but cant

24 be genetically linked The green stripes are people that

25 allegedy got the hepatitis from the source patient Okay
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Any questions about that

Nu

Okay So if we start of up here on the first

orange me souxce patient Kenneth Rubino correot

cant qute make it out but

Or do have that wronc Wh0ts that

Its ittle cant really see the names

Its ittle small but..

Tell me when you can see it

10 Okay flats better

11 Got it

12 Yes

13 Kennetn Rubinc source patient correcn

14 Yes

15 Okay Do you see the numbers next to the

16 propofol in the second colunni where it says propofol

17 Oh 50 50 those numbers guess

18 Yeah

19 Yes

20 What does that indicate to you

21 cather thats the quantity of propofol they

22 received

23 Okay And when you observed the procedures

24 going on believe you testified that you never saw more than

25 two patients use one bottle is that correct
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That did not see Say that again Im sorry

Thth you saw you didnt see mure than two

patients use one bottle used on more than two patients

No The vials we saw that were used that day

were 20 vials so no we did not

Okay Were there any SOs used that day

Not the days we observed

So with the 20s you never saw more than two

pGtients used in the same vial correct

10 Thats correct

11 So the amounts of propofol for Kenneth Rubino

are ref lerted rhere and that procedure was done Lu Mr

Mathahs in Room correct at least according to the

14 information on the chart

JR Correct

16 Then he ooes another procedure with Patient 55C

17 ano then he does Rodolfo Meana And then he does one two

18 three four five patents and then he does another patient

19 who becomes infected Then he does another patient who hasnt

20 reported infection If en he does another patient whos

zi infected This is in Mathahss room correct

22 Thats what it indicates yes

23 Okay Now you didnt have tflis information

24 when you formulated your opinion correct

25 We had Im not sure what information
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speciicaliy youre referring to

The roorrLs that the people were in

Thats correct He dic not have the rooms

Now goino down to Room do you see that

Yes

Mr URkemans room same day He starts his

procedie with this Patient No at 700 a.m And

then if yoL look down to this patient here Stacy Hutchison

see th0c

10 Yes

11 She purports to be the first infected patient in

12 Mr URkcmans oom Okcv

13 Yes

14 Now wart you to go back up to Kenneth Rubino

15 What tine oid Mr Rubos procedure start

16 cant see it on the screen

17 THE COURT you have to move it down so we can

18 see it

19 MR SANTACROCE Oh sorry always do that

20 THE WITNESS It says 945

21 BY MR SANTAROThE

22 Arc then Mr Mathahs did another procedure at

23 what time

24 1000 oclock

25 Ano ic we go back to Stacy Hutchison her
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procedure started at 955 conect

Thdts cunct

When you observed the clinic you testified that

you never saw CRNA leave room in the middle of

procedure isnt that cnr-ect

That wur we did not observe that correct

So The CPNA culO stay in their room until the

procedure was done

That wY dt we ohs ervec

10 Ano thats whdt when you did your interviews

11 that was confirmed isrt thdt correct

12 Thats wiat sLdted

13 Okmi Now ou didnt have this information

14 about the timing the rooms the infections when you concluded

15 the mechanism for transmission did you

16 We aid we oid Yave The times The only thing

17 we didnt have was tte room number

18 An that would be an mportant factor wouldnt

19 it

20 It raiqit

21 Well in view of this in view of what youve

22 just seen here in view of the times that the source patient

23 was started in different room by different CPNA and the

24 fact that other procedures were goinc on at the same time that

25 Ms Hutchison allegedly got contaminated by the same source
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patient does that not give you pause or concern as to the

mechanism for transmission

No think something c_se woulo happen which

would oe that the vials would have to be exchanoed in some

way

So there would have to oe cm exch0noe of ttles

from room to room in other words fron

Somehow the infected via would have be

moved correct

10 Otherwise it couldnt Lappen could it

11 No

12 And as you testified you rever SoW propofol go

13 from room to room

14 Not on the days that we were there But the

15 other thing we did observe were you know multiple vials open

16 at time

17 Okay Im going

18 But agan it would haue to be one vcml

19 Im sorry Were you bone

20 Now Im cone

No

22 Iamdone

23 All right July 25 2007 sdme kind of chart

24 same coor coding if you will Okay In this particular case

25 the blue stripe is the source patient Okay
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Yes

Ano this is Mr Lakemans room The only

reported infeotion on that day was Mr Washington Mr

Lakerrn does the souroe patient at what time 705

Correot

He does one two three patients in between

does Mr Washington Mr Washington gets hep

Correct

Did you have this information when you

10 We did

11 made your preliminary determination

12 We did

13 What other information did you have regardino

14 the sotroe patient Mr Washington

15 Im not sure what speoifioally youre asKing

16 What prooedures did they have

17 oont reoll Id have to look at the record

18 You medn what

19 What type pooedures

20 whether they had an endosoopy or ar

21 upper endoscopy versus lower endosoopy is that what youre

22 asking

23 audible response

24 dont know Id have to look at the record

25 Do you know if either one had biopsy
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believe on dont recall but mean we

recorded that information but dont rec0ll if we

Would it surprise you to learn that both of

those individuals had biopsies

That wouldnt surprise me no

What did you learn in your investigation

reqarding the reuse of bopsy equipment

We did not observe that nd l4hen interviewed

nobody said that thdt was done

10 Did you come to information after you returned

11 to Atlanta that suggested that biopsy equipment was reused

12 Not that Im ôware of

13 If biopsy equipment han been reused well

14 first of all let me ask you this Did you observe any

15 cleaning of biopsy equipment when you were there

16 Just disposal of the acturl biopsy

17 So at the time you were there the disposal

18 was or it was one time use

19 Correct

20 Hao it been multi use on the infection date of

21 July 25 you would be concetned about the cleaning procedure

22 would you not

23 dont know that it was done dont Know

24 But biopsy equipment can be mechanism for

25 transmission of hep isnt that correct
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11 think it could be in theory but on the other

days tnur wuiu multiple pdtients thdt uidrit have biopsies

Im not talking about multiple days

Okay

want to break this down individually because

these Infections happened on two days

Correct

Months apart

Correct

So want to talk about the 25th We already

talked about the 21st and youve said that there would have

12 be cn exchange of Irfected contaminated pronofol

Correct

14 So now were focusing on this day

Okay

Biopsy

17 Okay

18 Biopsy equipment cleanino of that In your

grand jury tes imony you talked about biopsies and the

20 potential for rransmission of hep through that equipment

21 isnt that correct

2/ Its possible and we _ooked that yes

23 Okay And thats because that biopsy is blood

24 to blood pathogen correct

25 Hepatitis is blood is blood pathogen
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But mean the mechanism or transmission in

biupsy that they take out piece uf what do you call it

mucous nembrane or ror the lay person liKe am

Sure Tissue sure

Anc that scope is then potentially contaminated

if persoI had Lep

Sure yes

Ano tYat biopsy is used equipment is used

aqin on sobsequent patient its not out of the reaLm of

10 possib it that the hep could spread to the subsequent

11 patiert isnt that correct

12 Correct

13 In fdct youre hep expert isnt that true

14 am not an expert didmt claim to be an

15 expert

16 Okay But in your you were assigned to the

17 hep nvestioative team

18 Correct

19 you have special knowledge in that area

20 Correct do

21 How boo does hep virus last outside of the

22 body

23 Hours to days

24 Your colleague testified 16 hours to four oays

25 is that
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Thats correct

what yuu understand

Correct

So the mechanism for transmission through

uncleaned biopsy equipment is red possibility

Itis

Im goinc to sro you wnats neen marked as

States Exhibit 165

Yes

10 Do you recoonize onat

11 Ido

12 What is it

13 Its paper that we wrote about this outbreak

14 in journal called CD

15 And you were the lead author in that

16 Iwas

17 Im goinc to sho you page 272 and Id ask you

18 just to review that paragraph

19

20 Do you recaL that

21 do sure

What did you sy regaroing youx conclusions as

23 to mechanism of transmission in this particular outbreak

24 That it was combination of reuse of syringes

25 and the use of single use vials on multiple patients
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Okay And did you did you talk about

pdLtld ar au lun iugarding thdt conuluiui

The fact that the investioation occurreo severa

months after the actual transmission date if thats what

youre referring to

Okay So that wds concern th0t as

caution

Sure

And you also said the obserxatcns dno

10 interviews were potentially subjected to cuaniced oractices so

11 Thats cavear with regard to what you ccncluded correct

12 Thats correct

13 MR SANTACROCE Im almost done

14 THE COURT Okay Some of the iurors need break

1k but if you have just one or two more questions

16 MR SANTACROCE just have ore or two more

17 questions

18 BY MR SANTACROCE

19 And also you said that it was could be

20 diminished because of recall bias snt that currect

21 Thats correct

22 So you had all these caveats tc your conclusion

23 Right Correct which is standard

24 Now in all fairness to you guys at he time

25 you did this investigation you werent conducting criminal
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investigation

Thats correct

You werent anticipating that your conclusion or

your information were going to be subjected to the scrutiny of

the Ietrooolitan Police Department the district attorneys

office crimindl defense attorneys judges juries that

dinnt even enter your mind did it

Absolutely not

Hao you ever testified in criminal tricl

10 regaroing hep outbreak before

11 have not

12 This is your first experience

13 Correct

14 Hopefully your last

15 MR SANTACROCE Thank you

16 THE COURT All right Ladies and gentlemen were

17 goino to go ahead and take quick approximately 10 minute

18 break Doring the break youre reminded youre not to discuss

19 the case or anythinu relating to the case with each other or

20 with anyone else read watch or listen to any reports of or

21 corrmentciries on anythng relating to the cdse Please dont

22 form or express an opinion on the trial

23 Notepads in your chairs Follow the bailiff througn

24 the rear door

25 Jurors recessed at 341 p.m
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THE COURT And maam during the break please dont

discuss your testimony with anyone

THE WITNESS Is it okay if use

THE COURT You can use the restroom Feel free to

go out but just dont talk about your testimony

THE WITNESS Okay Thank you

Court recessed a- 42 p.m un-il 356 p.m

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT if we finish with this witness before

10 500 do you have somebody else

11 MS WECIKERLY We do

12 MR STAUDAHER We do if tbe Court wants to start

13 That witness will not finish

14 MS WECKERLY Thats lonc witness

15 MR STAUDAHER before 500 oclock So we just

16 didnt want to have bole at the eno of the day so whatever

17 the Court wants to do

18 THE COURT Well see mean well prnbably

19 mean if its five minutes obviously not But if its like

20 15 or so well cet started with the preliminary stuff

21 MS STANISH do have motion in limine though on

22 that upcoming witness

23 MS WECKERLY Thats fine We just want to finish

24 this witness

25 MS STANISH But we could yeah know Yeah
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sure absolutely

THE COURT was going to say tthn Im thinking wt

wont get to the other witness today

MS STANISH Yeah just for the timing purposes

unoerstand you want to get this gal on plane

MR WRIGHT Youre not anxious are you

MS STANISH Yeah

MS WECKERLY Shes already been oere day longer

than

10 THE COURT was going to say you guys thought this

11 was one day event

12 THE WITNESS Correct

13 MR WRIGHT feel like voyeur reading your notes

14 noticed youre tryino to decide which hotel and it had

15 SurwnerLn okay arid it said Downtown sketchy

16 THE WITNESS Did really write that

17 THE COURT Have you been downtown Do you

18 MR WRIGHT wouldnt brrig that out

19 THE WITNESS Ill just say improved

20 THE COURT Do you still feel that way about

21 downtown Actually downtown isnt bad mean theres

22 MS STANISH Well certain parts are

23 THE COURT Well the Golder

24 MS STANISH Some parts are sketchy

25 THE COURT Yeah yeah No the Golden Nugget is
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nice Thats about it

Jurors reconvene at 358 p.m

THE COURT All right Court is now back in session

Anc Ms Weckerly were ready to proceed with your redirect

MS WECKERLY Yes

REDRECT EXAMINATION

MS WEKERLY

Dr Langley Mr Santacroce 0sked you about the

cureato tcat you noted at the end of your article that

10 crrcuded what cdused the hepatitis outbreak at the clinic

li anc you said that those caveats were standard Whar do you

12 mean Ly ttat

Ii Whenever youre writino up manuscript theres

14 ways llmltdtiors or caveats to what youre presening so

That people understand you took that into account

16 And youre rarely or fave you ever been there

17 wtnessng transmission of disease like hepatitis

18 Im sorry

mean fave you ever witnessed it firsthand

20 Not to my knowledge no

21 In fact you had to stop Mr Mathahs right

22 beccuse tue practice he was engaging in was so egregious that

23 you coo dnt you wouldnt have let him use that vial on

24 subsequent patient would you

25 Well the procedure stopped but thats correct
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itwas

But jC thera had been anothei patient given

what you had observed Yin doing would you have let him use

vial on another patient

No

Yo weie asked about biopsy equipment and

whether that coulo be tce cause of the outbreak in this

instance And do yoi know whether or not the same biopsy

equipment is useo foi an endoscop versus colonoscopy

10 There dont oont recall that the

11 biopsy equipment the scopes themseaues are different from an

12 upper and lowei erooscopy hut Im not sure about the actual

13 needle

14 Im puttino on the overhead States 157 Can

15 you see that on ou screen

16 Yes can

17 cr dc you wdnt it closer

18 Are you oood

19 thInk thats fine Yes thank you

20 Okay And so we actually wevc named the

21 source patient for this is July 25 and its Mr Ziyad If

22 you knew that Patient here had biopsy and isnt one of the

23 reported genetically inked cases mean how would you

24 interpret that as to wYether or not biopsy equipment was

25 causing the infection Because presumably that patient would
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have had the equipment used before Mr Washington correct

Thats curreot dunt dunt knuw if

would nave an explanation

Ano this is States Exhibit Bates No 1918

This is the medical record of Mr Zydd Ano this would have

been one of the charts that you revoeo correct looKing ct

he

Correct

top here for the enooscopi center

10 Correct The dte tight

11 Ano our nate here is July dnd its Mr

12 Ziydds record and it says his IV stdrted by RL correct

ii Correct

14 Ano those are the intia_s of Ronaio Lakeman

15 Correct as far on krow

16 Now you were dsked 0hout the trajectory of the

17 d-isease and you were questioned or sLown your oand jury

18 testimony by Mr Santacroce where yo talked about tte times

19 of the procedures and this in ths nstcnoe And did you

20 notice or when you were doing the chatinn in this case did

21 you notIce anything unusual about the otarts or the records of

22 times

23 Yeah We noticeo there was overlap in some of

24 the times between what was recorded in the anesthetists

25 record and the nurses record
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And how would the overlap mean what would it

make it look like

Well we couldnt teli which patient caine first

or second or third or so they would have time hat

rm th0t were inclisive of each other even though the same

people were involved the procedure so it was haro -o ell

So it looks sometimes like someone ams in the

same place at or two places at the same time

Correct

10 When you were well let me ask you ttis ice

11 wo socrce patients believe you said on direct 0no on

12 cross examination that both of those individuals recc yea morc

13 than one dose of propofor

14 dont know that was guesticned but fls

15 correct Yes

16 And was that mean was that factor that

17 leo to your conclusions

18 Yeah Acain in order to propagate the virus

19 it has to you had to have infectec the vial in order for

20 he virus to move to the next patient so tnat would requfre

21 goina in more than into the vial more than once

22 And if they hadnt if they had only received

23 one ace shot or one syringe full of propofol that would make

24 this mechanism not possible correct

25 Correct
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When you were in the endoscopy center did you

ever see anyone get more than one saline flush

No we did not

And that was like durng the whole time you were

there

Of oil tfe obseivotions that we made in the

preop area and we also asked the nurses who were doing it

Now because of the tmino issues that you

noticed with the charts wos it hard for you to delineate an

10 exact order of patients for the day

11 Correct

12 Mr Santacroce asked you if you came out with

13 the idea that unsafe rjection practices hod caused this

14 outbreak and you said well to cert0in extent you came out

15 with tiat idea Is part of that based on the nature of the

16 infection and how its transmitted

17 Part of it is thor and part of it is previous

18 investigations tYat people have done thats been the number

19 one finding that they have had os well

20 mean but its blood borne correct

21 Correct Its blooo borne

22 So youve got to find somewhere where

23 Correct

24 theres blood transfer

25 Correct
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When you were talking to the CRNAs did any of

hem say that they were using prupoful with saline push as

practice to enhance the use of propofol

dont recall any of them saying that no

And do you recall if you observed than at the

Lime you were there in January of 20C8

No dont recall

Did any of them even mention that this was

past practice

10 Not that recall no

11 As you sit here today do you believe that this

12 outbreak was caused by improper clearino of scopes

13 No dont believe so

14 Do you believe it was caused ty reuse of biopsy

15 eqLipment

16 No dont believe so

17 Do you believe it was caused by contamination of

18 saline

19 No

20 What do you believe causeo this outbreak

21 believe it was the reuse of syringes in

22 combintion with the use of single use vials on multiple

23 patients

24 Thank you

25 THE COURT Reoross Mr Wright
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MR WRIGHT Yeah Did leave my your interview

my copy of your interview

THE WITNESS Sure

RECROSS EXANINATION

BY MR WRICHT

This practice of Mr Mathahs that you observed

he that was violating the best practices of the CDC

correct

Correct

10 Arid the you being COC fellow inspector

observer standing there it was apparent to you correct

Correct

It was not apparent to him correct

14 Correct

15 And in fact you even pointed out to rhe police

when you were interviewed that not oily did he state he was

17 surprised and diont know it but the very fact that he was

18 doing it right in your presence stanoino there reinforced to

you that he didnt recognize that he couldnt do that

20 correct

21 Yes

22 Okay Because you 1re an observer from some

23 health agency standing there watching the employers during

24 hepatitIs investigation and you would anticipate that if

z5 someone knows they are doing something wrong theyre not
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going to do it in front of you standing there with your badge

around your neck correct

would assume so es
Thank you

TEE COURT Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE have notfino further

THE COJRT Ms Weckerly anything else

MS WETNERLY No Your Honor

THE COURT Ary juror questions for this witness

10 All riuln Madm there are no additional questions

11 Please dont oiscuss your testimony with anyone else who may

12 be witness in this case You are excused

13 THE WITNESS TURnk you

14 THE COURT State call 3iour next witness

15 MR STAUDAHER The State calls Nancy Sampson to the

16 stage or to the stage to the stand Your Honor

17 NANCY SAWESON STATES WITNESS SWORN

18 THE CLERK Will you please state and spell your

19 frst ano ldst name for the record

20 THE WITNESS Mr name is Narcy Sampson

21 Srrpscn
22 THE COURT Mr Staudaher

23 DIRECT EXAMINATION

24 BY MR STAUDAHER

25 Ms Saxrpson Im going to take you back in time
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little bit to 2007 2008 Were you working for the

Metropolitan Pulice Department at that time

Yes was

And what was your duties What was your job

My title was anu yst and was assigned to the

intelligence section at Meto ana tracked money on

financial cases dIn ohe klnas of analytial work

prepared charts orcanized licumerts fci cdses

Are you commissi ned police officer or were

10 you at that time

11 was civilian emplmyee but had been

12 commissoned officer if Arizon0

13 But here in Las \eoas for the Las Vegas

14 Metropoitan Police Department yru were an analyst is that

15 rioht

16 Yes

17 Now you mentioned the types of things that you

18 analyzed were what

19 worked on criminal cises

20 So crimira cases but the types of records that

21 you wouLd review what wee those

22 BanK records Property records In this case

23 analyzed the procedure records from the patients organized

24 all of the evidence from this case would do that on other

25 cases as well
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So lets talk about this case Now you know

why youre here today its about the Endcscopy case correct

Thats correct

Are you still working for the Las Vegas

Metropo itan Police Department

No

And when did you separate fiom the oeparment

retired from Metro lr 2010

So that was after the investigcitirn

10 Yes

11 Now during the investigation were you involved

12 in dny of the searches or anythinu cike that thct took place

13 Yes was on the search warrnts

14 When you went to those locctions were you

15 actively involveo or were you standby person on -he

16 soelines watchirg How did it go

17 was actively involvec to the extent thct

18 wrote general inventory of all the items th0t weie knken ic

19 each box made sure that the people who ndd searched the

20 rooms cad signed off on the on the sheet that was posted on

21 the doors dio some reviews you know cursory reviews of

22 the offices that were searched to make sure that there wcis

23 nothing that was missed

24 Once the information obtained meaning the

25 search warrants comp ete they recover certain things did
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you then step into more active role of reviewing and

analyzing that informatiun

Idid

Can you tell us little bit about your

bacKground and traininc before you got to that poin in your

career

war commissioned police officer in Arizona

for nine ycars with the Arizona Attorney Generals Office

hare decaee in crirrurdI justice from Arizona State

10 Universty came tc Metro in 94 came to Metro was

11 hired as their financial investigator so reviewed the

12 financial statements ard did the background the

13 investigdtions on liguor and gaming applications for special

14 privilege licenses

15 So Im very familiar with records Ive been using

16 Excel for 30 years so put every all of my work on Excel

17 spreadsheets so OaO find the information again can sort

18 it and oan do any analysis bared on the Excel

19 We have some charts flere that you may or may not

20 be fami iar wi-h Im just goino to put them up here just

21 generally to give you an idea but do you see these kinds of

22 records This is ExhIbit 50 1% Do you see this

23 Yes

24 Ano the next one is companion one but

25 different color But do you see that one as well similar
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format

Yes

Are you familiar with those records

Yes prepared those charts

Arid when you say you prepared the charts how

was it that you did that

had the procedure fles from the two cays of

the infections So set up the spreadsheet and entered the

information so that could sort it And took the

10 information from the green procedure files

11 So when you and well cet to the specifics

12 about that in just moment But when youre at the

13 medn do you take this back to the ocation where you actually

14 are going to do the analysis to do tYis work or do you do it

15 on site where the search warrants took place

16 No We were busy takro records during the

17 search drrant So everything was boxeo up and it was taxen

18 bacK to the Metropolitan Polie Department to the office where

10 worked The evidence was put into room ie call the vault

20 ano that is secure room with only people who work ir that

21 section have access to

22 So the records were all maintained in there If

23 needed to do spreadsheet would either do it on my

24 computer at my desk or Id take 1aptop into the vault and

25 worK in there
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Was this the kind of thing where you went

througi like pdge by page paper by paper t1e things like

ttht

Yes did

Okay And we1re going to get into the oetails

of your actual analysis but as youre ooing through this

mean is anybody helping you with it or are you primarily

doing it yourself

oid it myself

10 So you werent relying on other people to do

11 some portion of the analysis or some compilation of data xind

12 of thiug you actually put that together

did but had people proof my work

Okay So you did it and then somebody else

th would look at it to check your work

Yes

17 Okay So how mean oid it go throuoh that

checks and balances kinds of thing on regular basis for most

19 of what you did

20 When finished the procedure files and made

those two chdrts that you showed me had one of our

2u secretaries go through the patient records and proof those

23 chants with me

24 Now the location where the search warrants

2L occurred that you obtained informat on that eventually make it
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into toe charts and know showed you two but youve made

some other chts cs well correct

Thats oorrect

And you see all of this box or these boxes of

materft thct are aotually in the oourtroom today is that

rioht

Yes

Dic they form at least those are those some of

ftc scarce documents for by which you made some of hese

10 recoos

11 Yes triose re the source documents

12 Ano when say the records Im talking aut

13 the charts thd were oong to see

14 Yes

15 So those are the hard records that you put into

16 hose suxrmary documents being the graphs and the charts that

17 you m0de is that correct

18 Thats correct

19 When you are in the process of putting those

20 ocether you said tndt they came from these various searches

21 Where were the locatiocs

22 There was an office and clinic on Shadow

23 There was Shadow Lane

24 Thats 700 Shadow Lane

25 700 Shadow Lane There was another one on
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Burnham There was an office on Tenaya There was one

bliv un Huiizun Ruu Thru web une un West Lake Mbad

believe there were seven locations but dont remember all

of them individually right now

Were there endoscopy clinics in that group

There were tftee clincs One was located at

Burnham and one was at Shaocw dno ftc third one was on in

the southwest part of trie city

Was Is lou to say rather that the

10 records that you put t0ble form ard the like came from the

11 endoscopy clinics

12 Thats ccect

13 So even thouoh the iecords were oleaned from

14 other sources those were the focus of your sort of

15 compilation of data

16 Thats wYere started with yes

17 So lets t0lx about that How did you net

18 involved in this case in the flst place

19 The healtn district did presentation to Metro

20 on Monday and had Monoays off so was not at that

21 presentation But whier came to work on Tuesday found out

22 that was going to be assigned to bec0use the section that

23 worked in had the case nd was the only analyst in that

24 section

25 When you say Mondoy do you recall the actual
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day or was it

dont

Do you know the month at least

dont It was at the beoinning of of the

year of 2008

So lets walk through thdt You net -hat

in1ormtion When in relation to that soft of initidl you1re

going to be assioned this matter do you dotially start corning

into contact with records how long theredfter

10 When we aid the search warrant is when got the

11 records

12 Do you know when that war

13 That was in March

14 So the search warrants werent until March

ft believe

16 Once you actually do ftc net the records

17 youve got them all back in your place tell me how you

18 decide assume its lot of stuff 15 that cnrect

19 It was lot of stuff yes

20 More than whats in the cornt tod.y

21 Oh yes

22 So this is the basis of what the charts are but

23 theres actually mucO more than just that

24 Thats correct

25 When you went through that material mean how
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did you decide what to start with mean what were you

luuking dt

When the records were taken they were put into

three storage units to remove them from the search warraxt

sites and to gather them in one place And from those three

storaqe units then the pctient files were turned ovei to

compani that was hired to alphabetize the patient files to

respond to the patient requests that wed been gettinc

Once chose records were taken out and segregaceo

10 had boxes of ocher records went through each box set

11 up an Excel spreadsheet to inventory the information in the

12 boxes So for example would If they were employee

13 fIles would just type in the name of the employee ano

14 did th0t so that we could go back and find the specific box

15 that toose records were located in

16 wen- througi- all of the boxes determined whic

17 ones were ooing to be pertinent to my analysis had

18 Detective Whitely who w0s the lead detective on the case a-io

19 another detetive Levy Hancock go through the boxes that

20 determined could go into evidence be stored in evidence If

21 they 0creeo they got shipped over to evidence If we kept

22 them we kept them in the vault

23 kept boxes that had sample equipment kept boxes

24 that had employee files kept boxes that had vendor

25 information bank information So kept number of boxes in
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the vault but the rest of them went to the evidence vault

And the ones that had the patient flies were they were

the patient files were removed and stored in location in the

same building worked at and they were alphabetized

Now you knew cssume at some pain that

there were couple of incident days that you were focusing

on

Thats correct

Did yoi limit your investigation to just those

10 two days

11 Yes

12 Dio you look at records fin0ncial medical

ii supplies things like tLat beyond those two days

14 Yes

15 Now you mentioned two different areas You

16 mentioned you looked at bank records and also vendor files is

17 that correct

18 Thats correct

19 And know you looked at patient files too but

20 were going to get to those little bit l0ter But tell us

21 what it was about or what you did reldted to the banking

22 records first of all Wh0t was the purpose of that what did

23 you do

24 The banking records looked at to determine the

25 three doctors who had worked on those two days that we were
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focusing on how much they made from their employment at the

endoscupy center

Okay So you looked at that part sort of the

flow of money

Yes

When you were doing your investigation was

there some time that you carrie across file or files that

pgued your attention

The bank the bdnk records were in files th0t

10 were labeled There was one file that was labeled CPNA that

11 turned out to have bank records also

12 When you saw that CPNA fIle what did you ho

13 Well thought it would pertain to the when

14 saw it was bank records in the fie Lahaled CRNA thought

15 it pertained to the money that was paid to the CPNAs But

16 none of the CRNA5 were paid out of tYat hank account Just

17 doctors were paid out of that bank uccount

18 Who was the signatory on the nank account

19 Dr Desai

20 Anbody else

21 dont believe so

22 Now the bank records that you had that you

23 looKed at that were from the clinic itself or the clinics 0nd

24 this one that was from the CRNA account were they different

2R banKs
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Yes

Su difftnt bank sole signatury did it

inciicte to you that there was any kind of authority granted

or given to anybody se to run that account beside Dr Desai

Not from those records no

Dici you see where if there were disbursements

out that account

Idid

Ano where did those disbursements go

10 They went to three well only looked at tue

ii mice tcctos That were working that day so those were the

12 on cuounts th0t focused on

in Now tneres an actually admitted exhibit It

14 wcs fndncial losses

MR STAUDAHER May approach Your Honor

16 THE COURT you may

17 MR STAUDAHER Im showing you its large se of

18 micurrients here If you would dust dance through ohar dnd

19 uil me if tha if youre familiar with that document

20 MR SANTACROCE Whats the exhibit number

21 MR STAUDAHER Oh Im sorry

22 THE WITNESS Its 158

23 MR STAUDAHER One fifty eight

24 BY MR STAUDAHER

25 Ano if you could just generally flip through it
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II

just to see if youre familiar with it is all Im really

dsking dbuut ilgft nuw

Does that look familiar to you

Yes

Wh is tn0t

ThIs tue financidl analysis prepared on

used eight bunk 0ccuts to dnalyze and it was for 2007

ook the checks unit were puid out of these bank accounts to

10 Dr Desui Dr CGriicu nd Dr Carrera scheduled them on

11 schedules and tYcse cre truched in here

12 adoed hem up no determined that two of the bank

13 accounts receivec money from the other bank account so

14 dicnt count rhuse c5 hen the money was withdrawn from

15 tdnt didnt ounr tYat as err0 money because it was the

16 same money tha bed counted before And added up the

17 amounts that eacf coctor wus paid

18 Anc just to bun in ceneral is th the

19 analysis at leus tue funamcial analysis that you did in the

20 case

21 Yes

22 And its coirbinution of bank records and the

23 like is that correct

24 Its just bamk records

25 Just bank records Now did you use any of
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those records in relation to the other pcirt that you

mentioned which was the vendor side af thiogs

oidnt use any of the leoords in this

financial analysis in the vendor side 10

So this is completely separute from the vendor

analysis that you did

Thats correct

Can you go ahead ano put that bark together

again so we dont get it lost or rmxed up But if you need

10 to look at this ouring your testimony at any time lust let me

11 know and Ill bring it back to you oKayf

12 Okay

13 Now beside this anaysis the vendor analysis

14 talk to us about that

15 Vendor analysis

16 Yes

17 call that medical supply analysis

18 Oh medIcal suppll unalysis

19 Right

20 Okay Sorry about that

21 Thats okay hen vas going through all of

22 the documents that we took made note of the vendor files

23 and then went hack to do my analysis And pulled the

24 vendor files and inventoried those and paid atention to

25 what supplies the vendor files contained
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ThE CJRT yes

MR TNPjCHT just wut to complete the reoord

yew it more damaoing than tve Court does TYis is case

acanst two d2fendants his it is now out tLrough Mr

Lakeman lntetview who oont net tc cross examine aoo dont

get to call -n the stand My 00 defendair is oow cmi wh0t

he oid because the owner is cheapskate He this is

this is the defense part tne defense Mr Santacroce is

going to be usino nad now througc the S-ates effort me

10 without an opportunity of controntation of Mr LaKeman they

11 have closed he circle or it delberately Im not sayino

12 wilfully but deliberately it occurred

13 That was sat care in first cot concerned

14 and almost rose when the questions came about did he have any

15 other complaints there or somethng.usable We ualked about

16 sheets and things Well thought total

17 cumulative and Im thinkirg how does that usable against

18 Lakeman and not my client But let it slide but

19 because wasnt anticipatno ths Which is precisely what

20 should not have happened in the case

21 So just disaoree trat it is it is simply

22 cumulative It isnt cumulative in that it gives arguments to

23 Mr Santacroce when we close the case And it cives the jury

24 pause to think sit ano think about lets see which guy are

25 we going to convict in this case type of situation
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So ddmooinc to me In he big picture of the

case on the pese issue were be0iing with Despite all the

clutte- ahro b-c blocks nd al the ap weve Yearc for

days the red lse is hs syroce use propofol use And

do see it orniino -he to the Court so aFO the

niy tino ye see here OF that issue far as

Ie conerneo nmu anve ciscooduct mer because this

is ike the to me Im staring hen mlkinc about

mistrIal

10 THE OJRT think its the second time

11 MR SURTAROCE Thiro

12 THE CHRT Tbiro Im sony

13 MR WRCHT Richt We in any event regarcing an

14 irstrjction

15 THE COURT Rloht

16 MR WRTCi-aT yes do wdnt do instruction again

17 that ill std-enants of MelIssa Schnfer regarding the her

18 interview telephore or her conversdmion interview

19 wYatever of Rcn0ld LaKeman is drnissible solely against Mr

20 Lakeman nid cnn considered cgdinst Desai Arid

21 reguest an ins iucmion thdt the prosecutor the State

22 improperll elicited nd encagec in misconduct

23 MR SANTACROCE join in that

24 THE COURT Mr Staudaher anything else you want to

25 say
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MR STALDAHER dont havR problem with the first

part of the instruction hut tre second part on mean

THE COURT Heres what think rhe solution is

First of all know Mr Sntacroce objected to the

instruction dont find tout the instruction Is prejLd al

aganst Mr akeman en we gIve these instructions over

and ovet agdin Theres ar instruction tYat well oive as

part of the packet at the eno of toe ocse So aont hnK

that thats really preiuoicil or oighlinhting oh Mr

10 Lakeman you kno must he guilty or somehing liice tUR

11 mean they are Mr Lakerndns statements And so

12 to highlight again or poirt out again hey theyre

13 aomlssible against Mr Lakemcn dont you know the jury

14 is going to give whaever wegbt tney give it And to say

15 you can only consider this aoainst Mr Lakeman oh the person

16 who is making the statements dont see where that is LIg

17 prejudice there

18 will tell the jury to disregoxd the last

19 question and answer from the witness hink dont neeo

20 to say that URe proseutors committed misconduct thins

21 that that mean nka ooes that really mean to jury

22 Where does where no they go with that What are it

23 doesnt really give them dIrection as to what to no ano

24 even found that there was willful misconduct to give the

25 statement
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So think Its uC nore effecthve dnd really clues

tte jury more guidance Hs eally the moist here Th

tel then

MR WRIGHT yes do

THE CORT Ye to disregdrd thc Thst question

aod toe lest smemelt 0\ se witness Ano Im going to

remind them hat th to consider and think the

jury you kno dr el see the cuess

MR WRIGHT Ync anytning anythino if 00

10 something obstructior wse talk to witnesses ann el

11 them they shouldn Oc r.r thions those things are

12 aomlssible wheo one rr 00 ore side does something like

13 that Those dre admissibie no there re instructions by it

14 just like flicht and tOei knos of things

15 Misconduct do something wrong that is

16 aomissible and the ury mis the right to know whether Im

17 doing it rightfully oi wtcngfully

18 THE COJRT Wel rut of all guess what youre

19

20 MR WRIGHT Eeduse Ive heard in this case even

21 from the 5tet of The nvestodton and In all The intervews

22 of Metro mil the Thinos weve been doing wrong to obstruct

23 And Ive seen none of in the evdence None of And

24 all see as far as misconouct is on the other side

25 THE COURT Well frst of all you may need to
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refresh my memory but the only whiTh was prior reonest

tor mistrial misconouct or tmpliotion tha somehow you

or Ms Stanish were you know trying to stop the

irvestigation or mislead ftc Anb_ic ws The issue ft tie

meeting where the ano toftk toat was Ms WecKerly who

asked The quesrion about we who was the meetino and

they said Mr Wrioht And dont remember the witness

which witness That was wIth tftnk it was doctor the

doctor who wound up makiro toe statement Dr arrera

10 believe Hilario Cairera who mdde the statement well Mr

11 Wright Ms Stanish were at the meeting

12 You know in terms of hiding the ball or anything

13 like that really havent necrd ny other testimony aoanst

14 anyone at this point than tftts been going on that theres

15 been niding The bdll ano ts coming also from the other sIde

16 that oh you know Metro cno the Stdte They seized all of

17 these files and it compioritsed pThlent care Arid thats

18 really not agdinst Ms ecKeily or Mr Staudaher but you

19 know that so you know to kind of misstateo or

zO added something thats tOft really isnt so oermane

21 But to ate aoan thft was the only time beam

22 anything which again reprinanded the State or

23 that which heard anything suggestive that somehow there

24 was lack of cooperation or arything like that going on

25 So dont you Know remember at least anythno
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else So you know dont miow wnt else youre taikino

anout thAn theyve made some sucoestion of misconduct on the

defenses part becaus 3r row vcu may need -o rresh my

memory on that becauno remeror no it

MR WRIGHT wasnt

THE COURT crP rsondu on Dr Desais pcrt

certniy is not misomroct on the teams part And

tre misconduct there ram lv has focused whetfer

its you know cumulati\o or re evnt or whatever has

10 focused on what happenod urlor th tois wi-h the exception

11 ac_n and weve of tte oe thing with the Dr Carreras

12 statement to the meoia or yam know public annoancenent

13 So anvthinc else you want am say Mr Wright

14 MR WRIGHT No And wasrt wasnt saying

15 there was other evidence in tam Oa5E was talkino aut the

16 Metro interviews ano re ter0ted it again because it

17 particularly irritates me 0nd ca is me from the inception

18 because pu on the recoro neforo because hao spoken wIth

19 the Dastrict Attoamey bofore tam ctappy searcY ook place

20 and told them absolu cooperation with David Roger whatever

21 you want Any reconcs We set it up Compulsory process

z2 grand jury no pamblem Tel me to call two deputies ano

23 work it out because the concenr was natient records paflent

24 safety and everything else

25 And so what happens lurn around and like four days
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later massive search took everythnc no screwed them up for

18 montas to unscramble their txDgus senh By bogus mear

neeoless And then when spoke to tlem about it they maid

its because there was evicence of cbst uction and shrecdno

records And saio ove me tre Jficdvi Well oicnt

get it fo couple s/ears dnc then hen get it not thnc

ft thame about tha

Misreuresentatiols were made to me and so wat

or tne discovery want to see ftc evidenre of shredcing of

10 evidence that prompted that And tc this day havent seen

11 it

12 THE COURT Anyuhno the St0ft wants to add

13 MR STAUDAHER Wel Im not sure what that last

14 part rids to do with what were here discussing at the very

15 moment but mean clearly thats ancther issue we could

16 raise at amother time as to why Metro wen in and what i-hey

17 did and what and the process they went throuch

18 THE COURT Ani rgnt

19 MR STAUDAHER So

20 THE COURT Well jist de0ling with the issue before

21 tao Court right now wna ftm cong to do is tell the jury

22 disregard and that Mr Wriohts reguest because the

23 rftstrial reguest wasnt cr0nteo Im going to give an

24 additional instrucfton remind the jury that theyre only to

25 consider it and thats all Im going to do And think that
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Thats in my mind sufflc1et

And Mr Staudaher obvouslv goino orvro if There

is anything else that coulo rplc0te Des0 re not to

ask her about it Arid if there is anythino alse tc \OU

neeo to go tell her that shes not to men 100 0r3 sements

trat Mr Lakeman rade that concern Dr Des0 ciaOe7eC

Do yoc understand hatf

Mr STALDAHER Yes c0n gm out rc 00 that roht

now 10cr Honor

10 THE COURT Okay All right Do al Yer ad tien

11 well bring her back in and resume the cesllcninc

it Yes Did you want to address toe

Ic MR SANTACROCE We

THE OOURT Oourt or are you ut sr0ndi

15 Mr SANTACROCE kind of cverheaco \OL ask what

16 tfe other mistrial motion was was when M0fr0ts was

17 testifyinq contrary to his proffer and the Stfe went out 0nd

18 took us lawyer and said

10 THE COURT Oh rgut

20 Mr SANTACROCE youre viola-mu tIe profThr

21 offer

z2 THE COURT Well no right Wel and then

23 was found that he never tnat was never cormiuri0teo to Mr

24 Mathats so wheres the harm didnt recollect the first

25 moton for mistrial Mr Santacroce reminded tie Court
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You can get the witness And Kenny then Get The

jLrv

Mdam just come on nack up and have seat

MS STANISH Judge we got the final uersr the

next wirnesss notes Can we oct two opies One for Mr

Scntdcroce

THE COURT Sure Wlit until the bailftf comes beck

MR SANTACROCE nave got one

THE MARSHAL Im rignt here Judge

THE COURT Oh bring the jury in and Then you can

make copies or have Sherrie make copies okay

THE MARSHAL Ladles and gentlemen please rise for

tie presence af the jury

Jury entering at 1149 a.m

THE COURT All rlgnt Court is now bacK in session

Everyone may be seated And ladies and gentlemen or ftc

jury must admonish you to disregard the last guestlon from

ftc State and the last answer from the wftness You are to

disregard that And wouid remnd you thaL any statements

20 m0de by Mr Lakeman or any statements testifieo about from

Yr Lakenan this witness are admissible only as to Mr

z2 Lakeman

23 And again would remind you that the weIght or

24 value to be given to any evidence is strictly up to you the

z5 members of the jury All right
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Mr StaudSer you ray resffe your dliect

exanin0tion

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Hor

BY MR STAUDAHER

Before we cet no any furTher to 00

back to your trip report And trink in the verT

portion of that believe you said it wis pur Ifl Tot

uistaken This is Exhibit No 92 Bates Nu 421 0ut urea

AnO Ill display it oh ess wev los our scr0l

10 THE COURT Its up Oh its on oct tur

11 niontor regardless of whether or not anyone ese does

12 now us up

13 MR STAUDAHER OKay

14 BI MR STAUDAHER

15 You looked at the report and you mentureo rh0t

16 tie source the potential source patient in tfis te IV Was

17 started by CPNA do you see that

18 Yes do

19 And then under here on Case REich wus on

20 on the sume date this July 25 date that he CRNA5 _icet in

zl your report anyway RENA

22 Correct

z3 do you see that Im going to show you

RE copy of something want to wanted to ask you about hat

25 This 15 States Exhibit Bates No 2u50
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MR STASDAHER Mcy step up here

THE GiRT You moy

HY MR STAUDAHER

Before net to thAn wan to go b0ck cnd look

An srcw you ouple of thirgs Now anesthesia recoro

24 cc \ou see th AnO this is Mr Lakemans anesti-esia

recoro

Okoy

And b0ck side it L5 well

10 Okay

11 And then as we go through the panes yOL see

IL if we oct to B0tes No 2350 under the area here that sdys IV

It the loation its started by it has an LC do you

14 see that

15 Ido

16 And unoer here

17 MR WRIGHT cant hecx them

18 THE COURT Has an LC lIsted

19 THE WIURISS And see tuat yes

20 MR STAUDAHER

Okay Arid then up here we have the AnNA being

22 Lakemcn the nurse being Drury the technician being Smitf ann

23 ti-c doctor being it looics like Desai correct

24 Corect

25 Do you know what LC stands for
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Idonot

Okay In hs irstance do you have some

recol etion as to do you recall seeing these reorros 0t

all and as why that wds desiqnateo as the PNA wCcv

wou have been Mr LaKeman

These woulo have been the records tiat

rev ewed while we were the faci ity and we dbstt

Okay So clearly If LC is no Mr Lerr ooe

trat would be somerhino hat woud be incorrect in to

10 report is that correct

11 Correct

12 Okay Now with regard to in general

13 revew mean you had rhs trip report that you le ne

14 MMWR report gets filed The CID report later or oet acne

15 In ths whoops Im sorry In the CID repor that ws the

16 culmination of the investigation tflat you had done al ro th

17 tIle genetIc analysis from the CDC is thdt fair

18 Yes

19 Lookino hack and anything that yOU have ret ewec

20 since that time have you changed your ultimate conol si os as

21 to wbet the cause of the outbreak was in his partlcuar case

22 No have not

23 And what were those conclusions

24 We felt that

25 WRIGHT Foundation
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THE OJRT Ask her where shes

MR WRIGHT We

OURT ch okay

BY MR STAUDAHER

We Oh

Oh

SHE O0RI Are trece just your conclusions

SHE WITNESS speTh for

THE OJRT OKay

10 TE WITNESS Wel no So the report is the

11 conclusons of the authors of the report of which am one

12 am tere Qre others llsreo but g-oess should speak just

13 Thr myslf

14 THP 0URT Okay Well did you concur with dl of

15 tre conclusions in the report

16 THE WITNESS Yes aid

17 MR WRIGHT Anc Your Honor are we still or The

18 nirber the Thip repou

19 THE WITNESS No Hes askinq about the Clinica

20 infectious diseases manuscript

21 MR WRIGHT Okay Is that an article

22 THE WITNESS It Its published in the

23 peer review literature

24 MR WRIGHT Okay

25 THE COURT Arid is that one of the exhibits
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MS STANISH Yes it is

THE COURT Mr Staudaner Ano so were ft

wcat were talking about here Whch exhibit is That

MR STALDAHER Lets just display it Your orrr

Its 65

BY MR STAUDAHER

And your name actually appears a5 auThor

This puner is that correctf

Correct

10 THE COJRT And Dootor again youre familiar ft

11 tte oonlusions in the report and you concur with it

12 MR WRIGHT What report mean

ft THE WITNESS So sorry Do you is ft

14 were saying the same thinc out using different terms ft

15 is publioation that we pubished in the peer reiew

16 literatare that surrurnarzes toe investigation So mear

17 MR WRIGHT Okuy But this isnt any off Ciul

18 report on this trip This is an article in Tagazoe

19 correct

20 THE WITNESS WeI its

21 MR STALDAHER Well its not maqazine

22 specifically

23 THE COURT Okay Car you kind of tell us you Know

24 where this is published ano ft thats somethinc thats cone in

25 connection with all investigations or if this was unique or
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so we can kind of pu this 10 some contex

THE WITKESS Rgtt Sc anytime we do at Epi Mc we

generate renort the State surnarizing what CDC do what

conclusions what recmercaticns then its at really

te dscretion to il ycu Watt if we go or tr

pub ish the findinur tiur that investiqation

In ths ci utst0nce we oio so we pu out that

MMHR the morbidit ro rmity week report which is

pililcation chats ro i0b thc Internet Ano then we

10 also drafted this rmruscript whcs is submittec journal

11 So you know New Enolunc Journal of Medicine GEMNA tiese

12 are some tha you my be mllar with Clinical inecilous

13 diseases is peer tevew puniicaticn

14 So you subrrht it t0 the editor of tha jourrta It

15 goes out for pee- review so it ooes out for blinoed review by

16 experts in the fielo based on the subject They determine if

17 it is worthy of puci1ct ii And if they determite it worthy

18 it oets published in fhs so etfic journal Anc so tiats

19 wrat we rican by peer ievewed

20 And so this uricle sunrurizes out outbreak

21 icvestigation thc tesilnq trut was done at CD the field

22 work that we did the clinic and puts togeher the

23 conclusions of how we think transmission occurred at the

24 facility And so this is also you know publicly accessible

25 You can search on PubMed which search enqine for public
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scientific ournis to find it that

MR WRIGHT Okay Vay ask question

THE COURT Sure

MR WRIGHT Is it this is an article Lv the

autLors for nubuition

THE WITNESS an tiie fo publication yes

MR WRIGHT Ey the aLthors

THE WITNESS Yes

MR WRIGHT Okay Am not hI

10 THE WITNESS No Therc cre employees from CCC that

11 are authors on this but it not CDC publication oont

12 know that fuii3 unoersdno your question but

13 MR WRIGHT Okay Wel_

14 THE WITNESS ref ects work done ref ects

15 summary of woik none as pdrt of our duties at CDC and

16 incudes mulfiple authors frni CDC

17 THE COURT So are ill of tne aumhnrs CCC employees

18 THE WITNESS No

19 THE COURT Oh ocay

20 THE WITNESS Sn can wak

21 THE OURT Okay

22 THE WITNESS Sn Us up on the screen so

23 MR WRIGHT Okay Well

24 THE COURT Yeah why dont you let us know who is

25 from the CDC dnd who is rot
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THE WIEJtESS Sc

THE COURT Ufler Sas not

THE WIEJUESS rt

THE COURT frot the Scuthern Nevada Health

District

THE WITNESS rect So if you look at the

serscript the urrmcr will tell you the affication of

the autucr Sc Th you rt rr to go through edch persor or

just tell you who Is Oct ron CDC Wh0ts The easiest

10 THE CJRT oThy just wnc Is not

11 THE WITNESS Ckcv Sc Brian abus is not hrwrence

12 Sands is not Hes rico Southern Nevada Health District

13 Patricia Rowley rend fiom Nevada Isor Isam

14 is from Nevo strcc Amour is from

15 Nevada And then the rest of the people on there are from the

16 Centers for Dise0se Coonto cno Prevention

17 THE COURT Kay

18 THE WITNESS nd were Amrt of the investigllon

19 THE COURT And tre two and the other ones Mr

20 Isaxa amd Ms Arocax wren sfe when you say theyre from

21 Nevlla is that from

22 THE WITNESS Sorry so

23 THE COURT -he you know Bureau of Licer slno and

24 Certification or the Health District or do you know

25 THE WITNESS Right So Brian Labus Lawrence Sands
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Patricia Rowley are fom ftc Southern Nevada Hedith Distrct

Ison Isam is from he Nevaoa State Health Divisor be ieve

hes the State epidemiologst And Patftcia Amour is from the

Southern Nevada Public Hea Lab Las Vecas

So the folKs listed aS 00 authOrs here ere a_l pdrt

of this investigatior wbetter oney were ii Las Vegas or as

mentioned our hare team if At aOta Theyre also on tfere

because they helped generdte tre conclusions of tLis

THE COURT Ano let cc ask you this When an article

like this is accepteo for compei sation si is here any

11 kino of monetary compensat on or anything like hat

12 THE WITNESS No

13 THE COURT Okay

14 MR WRIGHT Car we dpproach the bench

15 THE COURT Sure

Of recoro oech conference

BY MR STAUDAHER

With regaro to ftc report ftself

19 Which report

20 and Im talKiro well Im talkino aut

21 the published article

22 Okay

z3 in the peer review journal thaL you

24 described

25 Okay
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all rloYt

Yes

And before sx you te oLolusions

peer reviewed journal means what Wren scmethiro goes out for

peer review when is puh so soentlflo population

to ook dt or anybody else oc \OL nave to do

So tth caKtnO about You submit

it to tte editor ano tnen tu seno cmi blirded to

revewers so they dont Know wro wrmne drticle ano tYey

10 read the article and detero xo thaw was it well done

11 stuoy is it valid is there oo rne have questons rhat

12 arent answered and ycu kncw neeo oulowup

13 And so and mi it o1cOpmiate for the journal ttat

14 youre submitting it to ir app rpIare for that autience

15 And then based on he responses forr reviewers it goes back

16 to the editor and they decIde rep were going to publish it

17 yes well publish it bu we neeo to make some ravmiions

18 or you know what no were tucuishing it Sorry

19 And so that kind mi no ii ay use the peer rev ew

20 process to inform if its well uescned study if an

21 answer is any you krow appropr_atc far he journd anc he

22 aodence is of interest at the tIme

23 THE COURT Let me a5k ou this Was -his the only

24 journal you sent this to for peer review for publication

z5 or do you send it like to you know Journal of the American
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veical Association and other journals mi yr know

THE WITNESS dont rec0ll Since Im not

typcilly whoever is the first author tdices responsibility

for submitting and dealing wtti any edit orrwnents or

resuonses and revisions So honestl7 dorr recdli

THE COURT Okay Ano that c5 kro rf up to that

person tc determine what journls tc send dnd if hev

THE WITNESS Yeah mean Im sre our

supervisors you know had some nput hecasL people sometimes

iO want to go to one journal versus tue other but dont

11 rememoer

THE COURT Oicay Go on Er Staudaher

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 So what were tue conclusions

15 So the ooncluslon was that hdd essentlaly

16 documented two separate oates where trumsmissior of hepattis

17 vrus occurred at this aclllty ann believe that

18 trdnsmission resulted from reuse of srriros to access vials

19 tr.at were then used for mu_tlple patients

20 So the two dfferent cluste tha you looked at

on those two differert days did tuey relate to earh other

z2 No

z3 Was that another reason why you believe than the

24 practices that you observeo are in the reoort were based on

25 unsafe injection practices
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Right

And -hat tYdts Ri0t cuseo th irfection

Righ Yes

MR STAUDAHER Risc Ane Htress Honor

THE COT Ru rg 1iK to becin with

cross Mr SanQcroce

CROSS EXPYINAT

57 MR SANTACROCE

Good morniro Ms Scicefer represent Mr

10 Lakeman want to talk to ro the methooology you

11 when say you mean tte COG rrnloyet in reachinc your

12 conclusion thdt you just testifec to

13 believe you best fied tRit ynj did period of

14 record review

15 Correct

16 correct

17 Yes

18 And then observation

19 Yes

20 And then irterviews

21 Yes

22 And anything else thdt the COO do in its

23 methodology no reach its condlison

24 Well there was testing of p0tien and

25 speciQlized testing done at COO There w0s also testinc of
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blood testino of the healtfcre workers and interviews of

pat ents nd uroviders assurre when you say irteviews

trats wmit you mean bit

Correct

thats toots the qis of tflras \e5

And bottom inc you meotion tie woro

cormonolities couple of times in your testimony

Correct

Corarnonalities are important to you in

it determining how an infection is transmitted isnt that

ii correct

1/ They are fictor that we look at or yes

it theyre factor that we look at as part of our investicanion

14 When you talK about commonolities wh0t are you

15 talking about

16 Like mentioned lookino to see ito the scurcc

17 patient in cases all get the same scope used on them or old

they all have biopsies Dd they all oct the same type of

19 medIcation Things like that

20 Okay want to take you through some ot tie

21 areas tnat you looked at in reaching your conclusion iou

22 talked about reviewing the charts so lets talk about that

it for rornute What particular information did you gleor from

24 the chart that led you or contributed to your conclusion

25 So can pull up one of the reports to
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reerenre

You can refresn ycu ecol1er1on

Okay So In ecing nark tc oLr trip epcrt

Itat same page 13

Okay

weve put up prevcusly

Anl richt Wed why dont ut here

H0s ttat been displayed already

Yes sir

10 THE COURT YeaS and thdts admit cc

11 SANTACROCE Okay

1/ THE COURT Okay Was thGt 164 SdQher

STAUDAHER No believe thct is dcam there

THE COURT Its 92 dccording to Le ccu clerk

15 BY MR SANTACROCE

And what page are yoi lookinc 0t

Page 13 sir So again the up aOC ere is

18 looking at the bottom table is ooking those tdt were

the sources or the people who were known prerdus iecued

zO wten they came in anc we beireve were the sour of Yie vrus

21 that was transmitted to patients

z2 Arid now which date is this then both ctes

Zn Both dates are cmi here

Okay

z5 Was there one date youd like to focus on
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Well lets start with the 2h of July

So fo the 2tt of Jcly oocumented snole

lstnce of transmission from source ptient to one case so

uu see case one here and yoc see potential source one here

Okay

And so again same date of piocedure We looK

ot the stt time and we see ti-at the source paient preceden

te ccse patient whiTh you would exuect They had ferent

C- types of procedures so one had colonoscopy one had df upper

edoscony So than wasnt the same procedure type They had

clrferent scopes useo on them so there wasnt shared scope

orrmron They boti- did have biopsies They both hdd the

seine nurse anesthefist And youll note rht tte potennil

source patient had multiple doses of propofol aomin stereo

15 Arc so as mentioneo thats important because that would

16 reie meen reuse of syrinoes on that patient to contaminate the

vl and then that via belno used for the next pcitert to

15 taF5fllt the infeurion

19 Okay

20 So thats wYeit Im getting at

21 Well lets talk aboit eamh of these then

22 Sure Do you need me to clear it

z3 ko No

z4 Okay

25 Yeah if you would please
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Okay

The enooscope number 155 and uOI

Correct

Now how did you ar ve Th Those encosccpe

nJrbers

So that was is what was oocumr ted rYe

record nd disC through interviews with the laüity Aco

acc_n Id hdve to find it in the report trAck Its

tte trim repoir They tolo us how rrdny scopes ho mary

10 colonosaopes they had ann how riany endoscopes trey mao you

11 krow at the facility and trier they had numbers chat mare

12 recorded ard so that was what was documented lr me riecica

13 record

14 And recall in yoma grand iury tes irmay ttat

15 you said you had some prob ems docuirentinc The rumber of -he

16 scopes correct

17 No The scope was documented osistently

18 tYirk we had rouple instances where it locked like the ama

19 scope was documented hack to back for

20 In other woros ised on two eople are ci er

21 arothma

22 Right Rioht And so it looked liKe There

z3 wouLdnt have been sufficient time to disinfect so we asced

24 the facility about that 7hey went back and looked and said

25 that they had some electronic way to show that it was juci
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xseccded

DIe you see th0t ectronic way

dont reca dont ecall if they brought

it not dont remember

So you accepted their explanation Now

tese onmona1i es if Theres one predicate tY false it

cu uanoe the entiie conclusion isnt that correct

Well can you expand on wha you mean

Yeah In other words les just take the

IC omes for example Lets say that you didro verify that

II tois electrnnic recordino process actually verified tha they

1/ we1e nifferent scopes you used on bark to back patients

Th coriecr

Well my understanding is you know one of them

15 had colonoscopy so it goes up your bottom ar.d one had the

16 upper eodoscopy that goes oown your throat amd that they useo

17 diifeient types of scopes for those procedures is was my

18 uroerstandung

19 But Im asking you did you see oocumentation to

zC trat effect

zl saw documentation of the scope That was

22 recorded for the in the record

z3 And you saw those recordings that showeo that

24 same scope was used back to back correct

25 thinK dont know how many occasions
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tftnk it was one and it ws not ths instance

Okay But my my question you was ft

theres break in ftc linK or the chain the commoca es

it could throw off conlusior your onclusion

donir thrK even if the same soope Vi sO

wou cflange conclusions Again it cues baok to ou

krcw looking at the reprmoessing procedu es there anc te

lookinc at tne umsafe hector prdctices which were oorceJ

and reporteo to us dnd looKing at the literdture of we

10 have seen transmission previously Sc

11 Well youve seer transrdssior through

12 erdoscones before hdvent you

13 havert linked to the specific scope

14 havent seen iii defiriniuey documented no

15 At tne time that you did this investioatior1 how

16 lono lcd ycu been an investigator

17 had workeo at CDC for 0bout six months

18 Okay And was this your first invesftoator

19 This was my second Epi Aid This wcs pobabiy

20 thinx my first outbreak feld investication

21 So whec you say you havent seen it yo are

22 aware of literature that indicates that transmission car come

23 from that correct

24 Well Im not so comfortftle with that

25 literature to be honest tfink dont kcow ooct
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wart tc expano On it

Did you see iterature not Whether youre

corrfortable not is no- my qiest on Did you see literature

tt ndicated th lle ransossicn of henatitis could come

ror elloscopas

flaXS seer iterature suguesting tfat yes

OkaX Are tre particular and it was the area

tvat ya lookeo at specifically and ycu oismissed

icc We locket at it and did not think that

10 it was the scce of transruission tee correct

11 kov another area that you looked at was the

12 preop area cce
13 Corecc

14 And -he commonality would be who startec the IV

15 hepocks correct

16 Well we ook at the use of saline flush

17 trere and the pracices ci saline flush And so there was no

18 repeat flushiro that was observed or reported So

19 On what cay

20 While we were dcinu observations So whatever

ii day we were There

22 In January of 2008

23 Correct

24 You hac no way to verify or observe what

iS happened on January or September 21 2007 or July 2Hth of
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2007 in regard to how the hepioks were starteo and flushed

was rot There on teose daes hut thats part

of why when we do The investgaton We ask Have practices

cfanged since those times Are yoc doino an\thino

differently And oor no irocatlon that That a5 the case

if nurses crne nere and estiiieo that

cfanges were made at tha time that would be cntrary ro

wrat

MR STAUIDAHER Obiection Your Honor

10 Mischaracterizes the tesnirLony

ii THE COURT Yeaf tnats thats susained

12 BY MR SANTACROE

13 So on this Janrary date when you observed the

14 installation of the heplocs an toe saline flushes there was

15 no particular concern to you

16 No

17 Were they usnc mu_tldose saline bottles

18 Yes they were

19 Okay And trat cidnt present concern to you

20 Well the vils were labeled as multidose so

zl technically They can be used -or miltiple patients Anc we

22 did not observe any reuse of syringes needles into those

23 vials which would be how wcdd Delieve that ransmission of

24 hepatitis virus woulo occur or direct reuse of needles and

25 syringes didnt observe that So was not concerned
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On that prt yu didnt obserre that

Correct

Okay Nc yoYte dware of literature that

sugoests tha there Ys baer bet.ttis nfactor outbredks

due to reuse of multocse ire tottles ocr ect

Cortec ro reus if surinces nd neeoles

to oo irto those Vidl5

And Ye CIY Thc cuouraentad hose outbreaks

oorreot

10 Well witn oar Lea Depa ment colleacues

11 yes we have invesThoatec

12 Well in ts prclar chart it was of concern

13 to you to noe who scuttea tne IV stcirt isnt That correct

14 Coflec

15 And on case wrict you tdlked aoout or Thy

16 Th CENA who youve ioentlled Lakemar stdrted both

17 on case and the prnentia cccuce paten correct

18 Thats ha we dccurranced but ThinK Vir

19 Staudaher the record Ye sn weo contradicted Th0t Im

20 recalling

21 Showeo you ar error that donimentation

22 didnt he

23 Correct

24 Ill represert to you this is Exhibit States

25 Exhibit This is Michael Washnqtons patient file And
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Im going to show you Eaes St0nr1 NC

MR SANTACROCE zw-O o- Counsel

THE WITNESS Ard sir can you refresh my memory

Is Mr Washington who we defIner as Cdse was he tie

potentidl source dont recdi

MR SANTACROCE Okay Ill be happy do that

rioit now

THE WITNESS Thank you

Dl MR SANTACROCE

10 As soon as no ths Bates stamp

11 Sure

12 Well lets tak atout who Mr Washincton wds

13 Thank you

14 Ill show you States -xhibit No fl7 Ocay

15 Do you see that

les sir

17 Im going step ove here so car see but

you can look on your monitor

19 lep

zO The blue srrp tere is both the well it was

21 tue source patient for Michael Wcsuington Do you see that

22 Okay So Mr Washngton was an became

23 infected

24 Became infected by the source patient weve

25 marked it in blue
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Okay Arid

Go ahead

is there cny pose hi ty to see llat or

you cn wik me through whet tte heoers Vese different

OOIUTILOs are so know

Oh sure

whois

Ill have ririve tn- novn

what Im sorry hccmk you

10 cant fit rer so well have

11 to _ook at the headers

12 Okay

13 And eli me when yoL wulo you just lIke

14 to ook at the chart insce0d of cc on be screen Wou

15 ttat neip you

16 Well whatever you neeo for them to see

17 Well you look ll It 0cd toen Ill put it bacK

18 up on the screen okay

19 Okay Thark you 0utcecie it So is

20 correct to say then that this does nll list who was tfe IV

21 start in the headers Its just no vs in the procecure

22 arur

23 Thats correct

24 Okay

25 It does not list who the IV start was
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Okay

But well get to that

Okay

Okay

Okay

So dre you familiar with this hrt now oo ou

ttink

think so

Okay

10 Lets see

11 Beoause Im goino to show you now Mr

12 Washingtons patient ohart whioh believe you reveweo

order to get certain information on your Chdt 13 okay

14 Somebooy fiom our tearr would have

15 Okay

16 dont know if it was me speoifioaily but..

17 Okay But it was nformtion tha you re ied or

18 ir reoning oonoiusion oorreot

19 It was information we used in our oonoflsons

zO oorreot

21 So now Im going to show you Bates Stamp z350

z2 This tells us this is the patient ohar1 for Miohael

z3 Washington This tells us who started the IV oo you see

24 tIat

25 Ido
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And it wasnt Mr Lakerran correc

Correct

It was someone by the initicis of LC Jo ym see

that

Ido

Okay So when we oo back tc hour cMrrr

have some erroneous informatMrr here on which you base sone

concljsicns

Well so dont so youre orrect cc Mrve

10 documented incorrectly that Mr Lakeman soarteo Mre IV at hr

11 Washingtcn but dont thnK that that imodcts the

12 conclusions that we make because assulnino that you aont nve

13 any information suggestieg that we had documertdtlar error

14 for tce potential source patient for there to be

15 transmission through salIne viai there wnulo have ho to

16 have neen saline useo on tie source pdtient and srrnce resc

17 to oct that source pdtients blood into the saline to er

18 usea on Mr Washington

19 So if indeed Mr Lakeman started the source

20 patents IV and our understanaing is tha he CPhAs ocnL use

zl salne that couldnt have been source for Mr Washinaton

22 because the source patiert didnt get saline Does tfdr riaKe

23 sense

24 It doesnt to me but maybe to the jury So

25 any event the fact that Im bringing this out is that you
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Yve creous information on ths chort which you tesified

to you relied on -his inrorarton to reach your conclusion

Im smi_l disagree that wil stpulate

aGree that you have demonstrated that we had erroneous

orLiaton on the IV start for Mr Washinoton our cose

pat but even with th0t it doesnt impact my cciusionc

because our souice patent uness you have her

iormation still had ar start from CENA

Ano oar unoersurndno as said is hot tre nurse

aestretist when they placed the IV didnt use saline flush

boc0use they went ahead ano gave tdis sedative So in order

-or saline flush to have even oeen factor which oont

tlnk it was regardless because we didnt observe or Eaue

repoits the notential source oidnt have saline used or them

15 50 that common source of saline couldnt have becorre

contaminated if when the saline was used on Mr Washincton

it wouldnt have had this persons blood in it

Sc it doesnt change my conclusions even amer

10 witY this information

zO Okay Im going to ask you to take 10cc at

zl States Exhibit 156 This is similar chart from September

22 21 2007

uS Thank you Okay So same format just

24 different

25 Yeah just wart you to look at it ano maKe
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sure thdt 3ou undersand the columns and Thinos cf that

nature ekay

thin so yep

Okay Lets talk 0hout this fo minute

Lets start at the top here

Sc cdn just orient for qoiK seoond

Absolutely

the top well you orient me Im sorry

Il

10 Okay The orange strips are is the source

11 patIent Yellow strip is patient that oannot be geremicc Thy

12 linked to the cluser The creen strips are the people ttat

13 are aleged have been infected dt the clinic okay

14 Yes

15 Got it

16 So the yellow Is somecne who has hepatitis but

17 genetic testing comic noc fave been performed or them

18 Couldnt be inked to the clusters

19 Okay

20 Okay So cow cc this top section you have

21 source pdtient who is Kernetn Rubinc

22 Yes sir

23 And then you have another patient then you have

24 ar Infected patient Rudolf Reano Meana then you have

25 one two three four five peopue who havent reported it
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havno neu0trls

ncr you have another infelled patient tf en yo

have another ull er wh hasnt rep ted and then yc have

drcthe inieec rallent and

an Oaf lask

cc clusters of That okay

CA ask one question

10 OKdy

11 you cant

12 Okaf Thst wanted to llarify

13 ukav

14 something you said

15 ask the questions you answer them and tfen

16 well get alono oear okay

17 ust dont understand when when youre

18 talkino ahou The five wfo are not recorded as being infected

19 does that mean tfe\ were negative or you dont have results on

20 them

21 Youre askino me questions

22 THE COURT Yell

23 THE WITNESS Im sorry

24 THE COURT Basically

25 THE WITNESS Im sorry just didm understand
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wiat he meanL

THE COURT ot or witnesses like to do tYa

but the lawves ask the questions

THE WITNESS Okay just didnt understano

sorry

THE COURT Heres the th ng though If Mr

Santacroce dsks ycu ouestion and you dont unoerstaun the

question or you can answer te question with Lhe informator

you hdve or Mr Santctcroces question you know he says

10 something in his quest or thats wrong or you dont acree

11 with then of course you can say dnt answer the question

12 or dont understano the question or ha have you oo you

13 understand

14 THE WITNESS no

15 THE COURT Okay

16 THE WITNESS So dont understand

17 THE COURT Ocay Well wait for his ouestion and

18 then

19 THE WITNESS Okay

20 THE COURT again

21 SANTACRCcE Maybe well clear it up

22 THE WITNESS Okay

23 THE COURT if you cant answer it wiNE the

24 information you have jus tell him

25 THE WITNESS Okay
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THE COURT net ancwer that with the

iformation have

THE WITNESS Im sorry

BY MR SANTACROCE

And men oe oisrespectfui

NE No scm Im sony

orolr1 im n1swar doythino you had to say

bt

My apel des

10 Cant to in this foruriL becduse

11 understnc

12 the rules oonm low that okay

13 unoerstni Im sorry

14 Okay Aohrn wen clear on now this is the

15 States exhibit The Stdte prepa ed this documenation

16 purportedly from reviewirt tne some ratient fles that you

17 guys ll reviewed

18 Okay

19 Okay

zO Yes sr

21 So you see ou have three three patients in

22 green up there in room one the ORNA was Mr Mahahs do you

23 see that

24 So this is by rom

z5 Yes
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Okay Im sorry

Youre askino guestionc aOdin

know Im sorry Irr sorry

MR STAUDAHER Your -onor Im noino -o ask tfat if

that

THE COURT Yeaf

MR STAUDAHER sirce Ces givino lot of

information hes not to def Inc thinos for her so that she

understdnds to even answer toe question

10 MR SANTACROE Fine Ill be happy

11 THE COURT RiqYt If yoi dont again

i2 THE WITNESS Im sorry

13 THE COURT if you dont understand something

14 thats fine You oan say the worst thino to do or whdt we

15 dont want you to do is to m0ke assumptions that may be

16 erroneous So if you dont anoerstand you know how the

17 irformation is broker up or yco dont agree with it or

18 sometning like that then of oourse soy -hat

19 Go on Mr Sanaorooe

20 BY MR SANTACROCE

zl Okay So these are oroken up by room So ths

22 is al one room correct mean you wouldnt know but

23 Im telling you thats wYat the Stdte alleges okay

24 Yes

25 And youll see you move over coup of
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columns youll see the CENA see tt1

Can you move it ove rse
Oh Im srrr

Im sorry es thh

Okay liner we oo ocAr r4re Its Room

ard Ill move over CRNA LGenLOr OKQ\

Yes

And in Lakem0ns romr ttnee neople are reported

to have hep allegeoly from tre sorco phient in Room

10 Okay

11 Okay Now everybody tLt you talked to or

12 irterviewed said that propofol odit 00 horn room to room

ii correct

14 Correct

15 Okay Now wart to snow you notfer chart

16 here because what we were ta kino but hen sort of oot

17 sidetracked was these IV shne fnsres oka\

18 Yes sir

19 And Im goinc show you ths document here

20 and Ill try to zoom out so we cn get most it in The top

21 row are the patients in Room that contrc ed Sep on

22 September 25 2007 The bottom row are the patients that

23 contracted hep in Room or the same day oc you see that

24 Yes sir

25 Now the records md4 cate tha one nurse starteo
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tte saline or soarted the hep ocks amd saline usnes fo

all of the patients except al of the infected patients anc

tre source patient in Room ard That nurse ams Lynette

Cabell initials LC do yoa see thdt

Yes sir

And Lrrette Camphed also smrted The oep ocK

ad flushed Those hep ocks on patients infected in Room

Antty Aspinwall and Carob C-rueskin The orher persor

nurse woo statted hepbocks on th.t Thy who sharec the same

10 salIne multidose vials was Jeff Krueger and he startec

11 MR STAUOAHER Objection Assumes facts not

12 evioence Not tha he shared the same

Ii MR SANTACROCE does

14 MR STALDAHER multuse vials on trose patents

15 THE COURT Well state

16 MR SANTACROCE think Lynette Campbell tastifed

17 to that

18 THE COURT state vouK stame your question

19 acan

20 BY MR SANTACROCE

21 said the other RN who stamted heplocks on that

z2 same day for the patients question was Jeff Krueger and

23 there was testimony that Jeff Krueger let Lynette Canpbeli

24 sKare the same saline vials okay My question

25 THE COURT And aqain adios as you Know this
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comes um lot ftth what tie testrcy Uall7 w0s

your recollection of the testimony If Mr Scntacoce

says oh this was the testimrry cOO remember it

tt way then of course disregd wYTh Mi Thrtaroce ur any

tier lcwyer or myself even says war The esImrx 0q 2s

wrdt you remeime Thats important Yei

DY MR SANIACROE

So this Is oosrnona it\ thc ou be

irterested in isnt it

mean It would be somethlno we

11 aostraoted

12 Did you recoonlze 0nd ioenry ms omora ty

13 It would be somethng that we rceo so we

14 wou have looked at tha

15 Im asking you if you have an IndepenoeTh

16 recollectIon of lookino at tois

17 dont reca dont ecaa

18 Is there arywhere the remprts That ioeotfy

19 this oomrrndlity

20 mean we would have dourrn co oftn In that

21 the trip report the IV start Inforrimbion So here would

22 be the only other location That we would have

23 Okay

24 boxed at

25 But you hao the wrong information about that
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We had incorrect inform0t on or July

ThOi correo

So you dont recal identifying tiis

corunonality is that correct

don recd no

Okay Would this hdve affected your usThn

cfl\ vay

No

Okay want to tilk to you abou your

conrersations with Mr Lakemn okdy

Li Yes

What day dii toat occur

dont recdl dont have the date

Th oocuxnented on my notes so dont rec0ll It wds back

occurred after had returned to Atlanta

Okay Well lets t0lk bmut these notes

i7 These were contemporaneous notes

18 Correct

10 And youre telling me that you dorL haxe the

zO ote on that on the notes

21 No sir

z2 That wouidrt be something hat was important

z3 No sir

24 Tell me how you intiated contact with Mr

25 Lakeman
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looked him up on tne Internet ro fcunA

nrber nd c0lled it think spoke to his wlle cnce r.r

twice and tried find him ano ultimately got thllk fis

cell phone number an then conrected with him e11 pYone

Ok0y And how did you idenllf\ oose

That as working CDC emplc.yea aFO a1k

trat we had dne an investHgation ll the inll where re Sac

worked nreviously

Okay Did he express concern as ou

10 were why you were callirg hir out of the blue

11 mean recall that acain QoirQ Dc
12 askIng if was recordinc the ca and sdld wsnt dno

13 exp alned you know tha we woud.n7t be usino Ls flume in

14 tiings th0t we put out So oont recall mare spaüflcs tlmr

15 trat

16 So in other words you called him you sad rr

17 MelIss0 Schdefer from the CDC and want -o taik you about

18 an ouboreak of hepatitis at previous clinll you wcrkeo

19 or

20 Yes

21 and he startec talking

22 Ultimately yes

23 Okay Tell me about some of the promises that

24 you made him before quescioninc or talking to him asking hm

25 questions
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So dOajO to hIm that was not

tape recrdino the cal And again since diort red ize

wam ooung to be criminal Investigating you Know

exu alnino ho we vpicaily do thinos as far as know any

reports dort list nis name we assign you know

sorAnhung cisc for the nformaton dna provided

And you promised anonymity oor cot

dont Know if said promise chat we wi

never out think you know said we we would

orit use his name dont know if the woros promIse

were useo or not but aid say you know we wouldnt use

your name in repos

Ii Well in your grand ury transc-ipt you talK

aut now importan anonyrraty is to the CDC in oroer to gain

15 iormation for public safety

16 Rigmi

Okay So el me about that

So you know when we do these investloatons

we re en healthcate providers to be transpaxenu wt us and

zO te nernaps tell us things that they wouldnt tell their

21 enp oyer that they dos want others to know you know to

z2 take us aside and say you know please know that

23 this dont want my employer to know this bu this is

24 rca ly whats happening here

25 And so thats helpful to get honest irformetion for
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pb Ic safety so thdt tieres bad pracThce iortLile we

can ston it And so yeah thats

Okay And you expaned that to Mr UJcerr

correct

nr now if went into the detI tkr_

exp ainirg heie but did coTmunicate that we wouort ru

usinu his name in any anything that we generateo

And rh0t in Thct ddnt happen becse ten

you got off The phone you used his name right dW dor

10 you

11 didnt use his name in any reports th0t we

12 generated communicated wth our team who ham to cu

13 know wOo has to know who the different players dre meam

14 we re the ones who assicned CPNA or So is ne
15 pubic thing as opposed to what our team the informamion

16 cam team needs

17 Well you ca_led the Georgia Public hercL

18 Dep0rtmrent before you Thlked to Mr Lakeman

19 Idid

20 oamect

21 yes

22 And you Knew that Mr Lakeman was working at

z3 hospital in Columbus Georcia correct

24 Yes did

25 Did you call tOe hospitdl Columbus Georgia
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did mit

And Mr Lakerw exo essed concern about t0lKng

to yo for Ui se reasons snt th0t correct

dont know tnat he gave any reasons dont

rr th0t

Well he made the statement to you to tre effeot

if Im ooino oeny tdlking to you 7ou

ra vti he said beoause dont remember

It wds sometni one the lines of dening thut

he tao SdiO hese hinqs to me if o0me down to it

II And the point In the conversation when Oe said

trct w0s cr to you asking him any questhons whatsoever

lo icnt nat orrect

don rec0 know he asked if when we

15 started t0 king some point he asked if was reoording

16 aro Deccuse it was so we stopped and said no dro ther

17 dont recall wh0t point that came up if it was aler we

18 h0o stteO erino ftirouoh some of this or before

19 Im ooino scow yoi youx grand jury trariscpt

20 ut toOE 8R ano 86

21 MR STALDAHER is there question

MR SANTACROE yes as to when in the convers0tion

z3 he mace the stdtement as to denying th0t it ever took p1/ce

24 THE COURT 0th7 Thats the part of the grano jury

25 transcript that youre come to show her
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MR SAJJTACROE yes

ThE COUPT All rght Cc ahead

BY MR SANTACROCE

Page 85 ano P6 Im just asking you to t0ice

look ths rotic here The hiohlight is my suf so..

Okay

THE COURT Jus read it quietly no yourseuf crio

t-en et us know if hat refreshes

THE WITNESS Yes

10 THE COURT your recol1etion

11 THE WITNESS Yes maam Witness coqulied OJcav

12 BY MR SANTACROCE

13 Does that incicate to you when in the

14 conversation he saio tha

15 Th0t irdicates it was early but thnk In th0t

16 transcript said you know started askirin some

17 quest ens and then dt tfat point you know we were coinc

18 back nd forth with the questions nd he ook pause cc thct

19 point But it would have been ecry

20 And it would have been before you asked hIm

21 dDcut any kind of injection practices correct

22 dont recaJ

23 Okay And that statement by Mr LaKemari Is

24 fairly common isnt it when you interview people

25 dont know dont know that anyone Las
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specifiodllr boO iey this out ermnly you know as

said heclYooe wrrKss sndre tqnos with us tYat they

dont want their nnve to kow or others to know

flkv An 0ot yru mdde other conments to

tre grand junu end lo wry peovle rave bat sor or

atttude do von xe_ d0t toose were

noes ook aguin you cnow

typoally in our nenois we oort even nume the healthore

We or dm10 nd you know when we

10 do he0ltho0ne stuft our reports dont put the

11 naxias to so th o/m the line neulthoare workers will

12 continue to wunt to oonmn cote with us and talk to us

13 Ann oont von nlso say thu the the eric oyee

14 is feur of retrirutor froT the ournent employer

15 don dont reoull that

16 Ok0y Let me uhow you your grand jury

17 transcript pane 87 w0nt you to take look ut this

18 portion he

19 Okay Wines complied Sir said that in

20 generality dont know dIdnt trihute that

21 specifically to Mr Luemun or why he why he

22 to were raknc about the attitude or

Oh

24 lot of people that you interview when you

25 cal them up and say Im from the CDC that has very
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powerful effem on people doesnt it

You know oant speak to The effeot it has on

ttem

Okay Fair enouoh And when youre

investigating and talklno to trese indlvidudls you 5aO

your grand what did you say in yoor grand jury

transoript or to The orand jury aut That issuer

That audio that we need healtfoare workers

to be honest with us and to tell us thinos dnd to do you

10 know the best we oar wi-h with any public reports tfcit we

11 generate or put out to not list names

12 Didnt you say trat they dont want retribuflon

13 from their ourrent egu oyer for reportino someone elses

14 aotions so guess wasnt ertrely surprised by the

15 statement

16 did say that ooreot

17 Now Im goirg to ask you to take look at the

18 you felt This statement was important or the DA felt was

19 important

20 askeo guestion tnat was asked of me so

21 oant oomment on

22 Okay It wasnt suo1 an important statement

23 that you put it in your notes though was it

24 No

25 Its nowhere to be found in your rotes is It
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Correc

However tYere is onetL no your notes that

you did record tha you choucht c5 lrrrcr ant aoo that WdS

the term double dip correc

Correc

And doub op iC c0 \CUO oem or Mr

Lakemans term

believe ht Remans term

Have you hedid turt tour nefure

10 have

11 And how ws useo sde from your analogy wtf

12 tre cLips

13 Its also used tr ese syringe to enter

34 medcation vial for an aooltour dose tdKinc syriroe

15 tdats already been used or p0tient 0nd goino bdcK into

16 via_ to get more medication

17 And you uset tn you hdve useo that word

18 yourself havent you if senirars tuat youve oiven

19 have

20 want to d_k out some of the at least one

21 of those senars Dio yo our semndr on irfection

22 prevention in outpatient surper\ centers on February z2 2012

z3 kThere Car you may have

24 Well let me just show you his

25 MR STAUDAHER Actually would Counsel provide
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copy fcr the State please

MR SANTACROCE Jf you wart to mdke copy tefore

ask her yeah

MR STAUDAHER Cn just see whY youre

aromig her

THE COURT Are you jart showing chat remiesh her

recol ection

MR SANTACROCE Correct

THE COURT if ste 3d seminar

10 MR SANTACROCE Correct mjess should mark this

11 before show her

12 THE COURT Well if loure just ocino to use to

13 refresh her recollection

14 MR SANTACROCE Thats ill

15 THE COURT then you dont need to

16 MR SANTACROCE Okay

17 THE COURT Is that like scme sort of syllibus or

18 sometning youre showing her

19 MR SANTACROCE Actumi it c0me off of the her

20 website

21 THE COURT Okai Just lock hat and see if .t

22 refreshes your recollection as to whether you gave seminar

23 OF the date Mr Santacroce

24 THE WITNESS gave weoinar yes

25 BY MR SANTACROCE
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vebinr Wh0ts wehn

It is presentation tct aF cive from my

offce calling in on tte phone nd other me pc car ll in

ftom wherever they are ard bc in tc 1cc Le si des that

get advanceo and lisen me by pecne as Iu presentlro

And in tha wecinar ync OtLn sore cornon

breaciec do you recall what trey were

donL

Let me show yoc see if thIs reresne your

recollection

11 Witness compliec Okay

12 What were some of the crrmmo breactes you

13 inentlfied

14 Sir think teat needs some mi context of the

15 corwrion breaches for what

16 Okay Tell me

17 So we looked at outbredks of btr bacteria and

18 viruses in healthcare sertncs 0nd some of the ocmrmi

19 breacees were reuse of neeoles and syrinoes her rom

20 patIent to patient or to go mack into shareo nuoiation vIals

zl Reuse of single dose vals for riultimle patients recardless of

22 syrInge reuse wed think you know poor hand hyoene or

23 lack of aseptic technique was on teere Oornmon saline baos or

24 multidose vials that again sorry its alreany lmit my

25 mind Id have to
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Okay

looK at it

Well the viral you talkeo about vrai art

bacterial ouabreaks orrect

Correct

And the vira outbreaks was in specifc

re erene to henatitis correct

Righ

And one the breactes you noted Wd5 use of

sinole dcse vial of saline bans for one patient

ii Well so the heacing for thdt was viral and

bacterial And so outbreaKs and tuen comirujn nreaches ano

io youre nct going to see an outbreak of viral hepa itis just

reuse of vial or just crorn reuse of bao on ess you

h0ve syringe reuse as part of that

16 mrpically would think you know reuse bag or

17 reuse of vial absent syrnge reuse being more cf octerial

i8 concern

19 The when you identified the common breach oi

zO sinole dose vials of saline nans for one paien ynu ciont

Ri rmention anything about reuse of syringes in that

22 So again Id nave to look througf all tie

23 shoes

24 Okay

25 to know what was said when can orly
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youre ust shuwing me wYdt was o3llt cm th soe so

tirk tnat there would have neen sone more context t3 Ic

Er yes when Im talicirg anrut outtreks in he1tYdre

settinos believe nd dOiO you njt rrrft

ne we nave how

hink we saio somethlno like

rim were viral how many were boteril ano tr or cu to

looc some of the common ineotion control te aes trS

h0ve resulted in outbreaks like these in healtho%re sec ma
10 not mkimg the distinotion between vir0l bdoteri0l tc/ kim

11 of thng on that slide

12 You also ioentlfied instrumen epress ma o5

breccn

14 Okay

15 Do you wan to see it

16 Ill its in fron of too fLen

17 So this slide is acta ly commenting rhc tt es

18 cm Infection control worksheet components

19 Okay

20 So this is use of worksheet tha ben

zl developed to assess infecton control practices if heatncare

z2 settings and so its focusing on five you know major areas

ro of nfectian control in ceneral or healthcac settncs

z4 Ann one of those was instrument reprocess no

25 Yes
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And ell me about thdt You sneciici1y say

ou excinule on this ambinr endoscope

MR STALDAHER Objection Youx Honor Hes reacino

nc rov

MR SANTACROCE asking her

THE COURT Stae your question

YR CANTACROCE

You identified it endosope reprocessiro urder

tt csrurnent reprocessing correct

So that car be type of breach Endoscopes are

type of equipment one of mary So that cam be one exampe

KThc other surgical instruments are also ar example

irojt noing hrouoh every slide and

14 Okay

and relistening to the talk cant put what

16 ws sJu in context

Okay

But agree equipment reprocessinu is on tYat

19 5ce

20 And important

21 Yes

22 in controclinu infections

23 Sure

24 And you say what do you say in regaro to

z5 enooscope reprocessing
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Aq0in _tfout seeIng the sics in ther

Well let me stow yco

tctdllty

this Tybe it wi refresh ycLr

recol_ectlcn

Sc agdln ThIs is focusing on an irfec

control woxsheet whiTh is locking at infericn contrci

pnmctces In healthccre settincs And so its lock no ye

main ecs hdnd hyoiene this is scmetfing tYd we

10 developed irh the centers from Medicare and Mecicclc serv

11 so that wten their regnlatory fooks go moo an ambuoctcry

12 sLrcer center theyre iookinc Th things systemaicol\

13 Anc so its locking at and the wnmksYeet is

14 avalab1e online but theyre looking hings like rcrc

15 hycene use of person0l protective egnipment inject or

16 safety mecicaticn handlinc icstriment reorocessinc rclLc_ro

17 steriLizaton of criticdl cevices or high level disnfector

18 of thncs like endcscopes ceanng of the environment so

19 cleanIng of ervinmnmental surThces and handlino of

zO point of care devices like tne b_cod glucose moer

21 Okay Sc The the endoscone reprocessinc yc

22 mentionec high level dIsinfection

23 Yes

24 and steriThzation

25 So those were two separate kind of components
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Sc enouscopes snmathnc calico semicriticdi device

reario rh0t neeos co at mnimum unde hich level

disnfetion before use cn ancthe patient There are oevices

ed rtuccl cevicas hat are ttings that you use kind of

dr uc urcerv wCer \Ou cut into soneone and its ooirc ntu

tct crce anO h0t neeos to undergo at minimum

ster zatlor

Su vva5 taikino aoot differen types of

reproccssrc

10 Okay Wail lets t0ik about the high leve

ii disnfeton

12 Ckay

13 Thats for endoscopes correct

14 At mm mum You can also

15 Well Im ony talking

16 sterilize

17 3tjut endoscopes or now

18 ukay

19 mean and know you can brino ir whole

20 other honed cf ec-uipment that know nothing about bet at

21 issue in tdis cso are erdoscopes So thats why Im talKing

22 to you about that

23 understand

24 Okay

25 that hut Im tryng to answer your question
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wrich is some endoscopes Con d150 no sterilized But

Tinmim yes high evel dsnfecton

Ano when wou it require anerilization or Qr

erdosoope

It wouLd depeno cn tne rr0rufacturers

ir strictions nor answer th0t

Okay In hs clinIc you looked at endoscopus

Yes

And whct was tue mnufdcturers r000rrifrisrAnt Gus

10 or caning or sterillzdton

11 So was number of stops incluuinq

12 procleanino step and thor nigh level disinfeThion

13 Okay And how is tht accomplished at the

14 clinic

15 So again Its number of different steps

16 stcrtng from when the scope comes out of the patient and

17 doing some initial cleaninc an then takino it into the

18 sepcrote room in the fcilty where they do scope reprocossnc

19 and walking -hrough number of different steps Thei checK

20 the scope doing leak est to make sure that none of he

21 channelu were broken dutlno the procedure Cind that the scope

22 is still functional They will brush out the channels and

23 actually clean It with detercent and rinse the detergent out

24 so that you get the initia you know debris tfats on there

25 any stool or anythino else off
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Ano Ther affer its cone tnrough the inital

preclmaninc and Anjsrlno ard rirsino it would cc into afl

aLtomCted mahlne Yat does cioh level disinfecion And so

cots hcckeo tAn machine to run Ane high level

oisnfearn tAn on ano on It It aldrms so that ou oo an

alcohol KO orvnc step after its been rinsed

dries an on comes mat ama gets hung now that its been

dIsnfetec fm use on tfe next patient

Tma CJa1 ou know what Mr Santacroce Im cono

10 to co macac arc In errup 7or cross examination Were oono

11 to take our lanTh oreak

12 aoies mao cenlemen well be in recess for the

i3 lanch reak cmli 2O
14 Cu lrc the recess 70L mae reminded that youre rot

15 to oiscuss the ase or arythnc relating -o the case wimh eaort

16 other or wIth anvane a_se Vore not to read watch listen

17 to any repor or manmeotaries on the case person or

18 subject matter relatlnc ma tue case Dont do any incepeodent

19 researoc and please dont form or express an opinion or the

zO trial

21 Nomapads in roar onairs And follox Kenny throuor

22 guess tne roar door

23 And maam please dont discuss your testimony with

24 anyone else during lunch break

25 Jury recessed at 125 p.m
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THE WITNESS Does tiat include The prosecution

g-uess so

THE COURT They probaby soculdri be talKiro to yo

about the testimony

THE WITNESS Ckdy

THE COURT becduse youre in the mioole bo

THE WITLESS CRay just nted to make sLre

THE OURT is toe idea of yeah

THE WITNESS So just have to be b0ck here at zoO

10 THE OOURI Rgft Exacty 230 arid youre free to

11 go to lunch

12 Hefore we taRe our linch break is That door sThr

13 Scheduling Mr Sanracroce how much more do you anticipate

14 MR SPiJTACROCE Oh probably half hour

15 THE COURT Who is dome this one How long do you

16 artcpate

17 MR WRICHT At least ttr-ough the end of this Oai

18 THE COURT CRay Sc we dont really reed to worrr

19 then about you eviewno the rew notes because youll fare

20 all evenine do bet

21 MR WRICHT Correct

22 THE COURT All rigtt Bit you have extra time

23 anyways so you can start reviewIng those if you want to

z4 All right

25 MR Tf4ICHT Erra time
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THE cOURT We on vie h0ve an hour and half Its

extra tine mean

MR S1ANTA0006E What tine are you breaking this

after rr Ci c5 there dnother confict

ThE COURi Oh yec Theres dnrher issue so we

ncve hrectk vh set 4oO

VS STAHISh Third ndde araduaflon

TE OOJRT Eel its l1 these graduations dnd

everth no After whdt Wedi esday there shoulo be notfing

10 ese no we cn sdy Iaer ter Wednesday So you know

11 rredn to me have to let people go to these graduations yoL

12 krc en yoLre in trial for weeks and weeks So okay

13 So thts cLu- schedule -or today

14 Pourt recessed a- 127 p.m to 237 p.s

15 Outside the presence of the jury

16 THE COURT Theyie all b0ck now so we can get

17 stdrteo _c Kanny now were ready to start

18 Pause in the proceedinos

19 MR STAU0AHER Your honor would you liKe me to get

20 the wItness

21 THE 003RT Oh wouio you Thank you Mr Stauddher

z2 Jury entei no 245 p.m

23 THE MARSHAL Eiieryuooy may be seated

24 THE cOORT All rignt Court is now back in session

25 And Mr Sanacroce you moy resume your cross examination
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MR SANTACROCE Thank you Your Honor

CROSS EXANINATION Conirued

BY MR SANTACROCE

believe we were talkino dbout high leve_

disnfection for endoscupes arc ou were cxc aining wha tht

meant

Yes sir

So could you lust no acead and efresb our

recollertion as to what bich level dislnfemion means

IC Its multiple steps disinfection process for

11 scopes to be used on subseguent patients Do need to go

12 through the steps again

13 dontt thinK so Are there msxufacturers

14 guidelines on how can tnese things

15 There are instructons for specifIc for each

16 devIce and then CCC ciso has general guidelines for

17 reprocessing of medica cevices

18 Did you observe the ciedning process when you

19 were at the clinic

2D Yes

21 all the

22 Idid

23 sodps

24 Yes did

25 And can you tell me what you observed
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previously

speak

10

11

12

13

14 document

15

16 bottom Do

17

18

19

20 our text

zl

22

23

24

25

previously

So Io Re tc lcrer back tc cuo rip report

just tc refresh my memou If th0ts okdy

THE OOT fs fire

BY MR SANTACRCYE

if .sr te1 us where youre ookng

Sore okng the document that weve

sen Icri w0s to CDC trip renort

OK ttrn hvnc ouble hearlnc you Cum you

Im sorry lookino ct he document that we

revieweb which is the CDC trip report

Ck0y

ano Im looKirg starting on pace of that

Cdn you clue me the Bates Stamp Number on the

ycu ave onc of those

not

Okay

Not my copy Im sorry But its page of

OKay crt want you reac that

Yeah

out louc

just want to Look through it and then

Okay
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Ill answer So you know what we observed

was once the procedure was over the sope woulo be hanoeo off

to tech in the room who hao some type of clearer or

detergent actually kept at the bedside that was changed

between patients and wculd suck the deteroent up through the

channels and lush ou lust to clear before carryino It

into separate room tha they had that was dedicated for

scope reprocessing

Arid so they woulo an Into that room and they woulc

10 do what mentioned before leak test whffh is makinc sure

11 that there wasnt any damaoe to the the scope during the

12 procedure that none of he channes were damaged ano rhen if

13 tiat passed they would oo anead and do the precleaning which

14 wou again be brushing the using brush to brush through

15 the cnannels and then puttino it In bucket tiat contained

16 detergent and hookino it up tc this pump that would punç

17 detergent through he chanreis and then that would be for

18 set length of time and tien It wou be transferred to water

19 bucket that would flush the deteroent out and rinse it off

20 and then that would be or set length of time And then

zl once that was done it wou oo Into the machine or te

z2 automated endoscope reprocesser that thcy had ano so you

23 connect it in the machine and that machine is ar automateo

24 process to put high level disinfectant through and around the

25 scope for set period of time
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So that does that And thor linK hee an

alarm at some point That they live to Push buon

alcohol goes through all tfe cbnnels to kind ce dry It

It will do some forced air drying and ter nics ran of

tne macanne And so now its been anou an no can cc en anc

it cets taken into another room where ts hana wtr li The

liher clean scopes

Okay want to show ycu hc oeei JiJtted an

States Exhibit 126 Does tnat ook like rr1c anprooassoo

10 room

11 Yes

12 Okay And you personally oe\ao ns eannc

13 process correct

14 Yes

15 Now do you know what these Lice buckets were

16 useo for

17 Im not certain because irs been so lonc

18 but Ii ouessing those were the buckets the cleaning but

19 you know its been so lonc

20 Did you inanrview any 01 teeTh ct ee
zl emp_oyeb on July 25 2007 or September ul rflO7

z2 dont recail if the techs tiat were worKing or

23 the days than we were there observing ant specking to were

24 also techs that were working on the days those Tho dates ir

z5 question dont recall
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Okay Arid how mn scopes did 30u observe Them

clean no in bucket before the so ution was chanced

Two

If there was testimony by 01 echs that there

were up to 11 sopes cleaned at time wih tfla sauution

wou tnat how would you redct to that

Its inapproprate

Im going uo snow you whats been mar aS

States Exhibit 149 Do you recognize whdc this is

10 That looks lIke the clean suoply cabinet but

11 aodn

12 Okay Im going to show ou 150 Do you

13 recognize that

14 Thats another cabnet with scopes fanoino

15 not you know dont have any context arouno it so..

16 And when did you witness these scopes

17 hanoino

18 dont reca Prohanly But cant say with

19 certainty think we did look at sccpes that were dancing

20 Did you did you notice dny feces oming from

zl the cean scopes or on the chux that were below the scopes

22 Not that recall no

23 If you had would thut be oncern

24 Yes

25 And youd be concerned abou that because that
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caud be made af trnsbessaF careTh

Id be cancerned beccuse that reflects mrane

repracessing Id want ta kncw mare ta aetermire if Yct cS

rseccanism af transmissian

Okcy paint ta whlcn yau daumessec

webn

What pant

Ahair toe instrument repraesslna ua tCe

higi evel disinfection

10 Sa my webinar was baut In qener

11 specific ta repracessina far tois facility

12 Oh understand that

13 Okay

14 Okay

15 Sarry

16 But chase sterliztian prdcties QL to ecery

17 ASC iaht

18 All he0lthcare ac1ities shaula be dcia

19 apprapriate repracessina af meoical eqnipment yes

20 Sa the practIces and paints toot you put au

21 yaur weainar are applicable thraughaut the United States If

22 nat tce wand

23 Certainly

24 Naw in yaur webinar yau talked about cuate

25 dauble dipping term ti-at yau abviausly used because its
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Yes its in my presentation oio

presentaton

use it -here

colrect

Correct

And do you rememoer cw you defineo douole

oupinc in your webinar presentation

thinK ts tte s0ine way Ive deflnoe it here

wirfl IS tdkino syringe usirg it on patien and ther

usin tnat syringe to go beck into the medication vial for

tcit pctient dnd -hen that viol is then used for subseouent

pctets

Okoy Im going to show you slide from tiat

ol plesentction See if this refreshes your recoliectior

16 Witness corpiieo Okay

Okay And what old what oid you say ir tt

webn regarding double ppirg

19 So what just said tere that syringe usec

2C potient and goes bdck into medication vidi

21 This specifically tddressed IV mecication into

z2 patIent old it not

wouio have dont recall Io have to

z4 look cndin Im sorry didnt focus on that word but that

25 wou1d make sense sure
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Yes

And you partcular focused co IV meciation

because there happened to he an outbreak due coot rruion

ftrouoh IV aedication correct

So Id have tc locK ak the Yeo ire

know that was an outbreak or tbet w0s cctc

ootf cation event tYat resulteo frcm tha 1aO icr

recoawodatioos are if that practice is identfie ft is \ha

we consider Category lapse that an and h0s resatec

10 disease transmission and pateots should be nctft no cu

11 tested

12 Take look tie second bullet pchit

In vdtness cornpileo Correc

i4 Okay It refers to patient note zCC

15 pateots being notified of blood borne pathooer ft 1ellon

16 to this double dipping practioe correct

17 Correct

18 Where did that cccumi

10 Whatever ft says on there San Peoxo cant

20 reao the heaoiine

21 San Pearo Caliloriiia

22 dont know cant read the heaoline thats

z3 or there to refresh my memory

Okay Arid you recall the result of what

25 happened due to that outbreak cue to double dipping nor IV
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ied cation

So as you sad it resilted in r-ification

ard recommendation for ood borne pathooen testiro of

patents

Im going to so you another slice fron th0t

presentdtion dnd ask you to take look at

Witness oomplieo Via hmm

Car you explain to me what hat meal

So this Is shoe tarts addressino

10 Are you done witi that

11 do you mind so you don have to walk LurK

12 ard forth

10 Okay

14 Do you mno just keep it Im sorry

15 dont mind staying here

16 Thats not problem for me if you want to

17 srcre it

18 Okay Well snare

19 So its slde looklno at prior reports of

zO lupsec and reprocessino of medical egripmen Ano ooks

ii at reports that have been fiieo at the Food Druc

22 AorrLnistration and it also looks at study or pilot that

23 that the folks at CDC dId alono with he oerters for

24 Medoare and Medicaio services ookinq at infeotion cortrol

25 practIces and ambulatory sanipe of ambulatory surgery
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centers ano then also sorn0rizes scme publinly avalable datc

from the California Department of rieaith Services abot

endoscone eftoessing

And eli me what you soecifically found

in The pi at for arloulatory surOer3i centers

tfe surveyons found That about 28 percent of faculties h0o

some tyoe of lause in reprocessing of medical eouipmert It

varIed across the hoand Wa5 not just limited to endoscopes

high level disinfection

10 And then wtmt else do you want to speolcy or

11 No you car just tell me what else you founo

12 ftc reports

13 S0FDA

14 What is wiat is tuis

15 So the F000 Drug Administration over about

16 three year period from 2007 to 2010 reported about 80 reports

17 to thea of inadecuate reprocessing of some type of meoioa

18 devce that was fileo wi-h tneir agency and they deemeo that

19 28 reports of infection may nave occurred from inadeqanun

20 reprocessing but oont snow what types of infectIons those

21 were

22 Okay Fair enouoh And these reprocessing of

23 these riedical devices include endoscopes correct

24 cant speak spechoically for the FDA because

25 dont think it specifies on there On the ambulatory surgery
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center one rhrc There nention of high level

disnfetion I0us arc tnfrk The C0lifornia ore was

focused on enoosc per c5 we1 but youve taken it so..

WTht rTher items id you find in the clInIc that

were telno eseo

cc cnt in the Thinic ioertiy ny

other frems Tht vC ousoi vet neinu reused The propof ci

via the mu- uae of sc The mul idose viais of

lidoc0ine the tmpes rink those were the only trinus

10 ti at recdil seeli co were used for more than one patIent

11 in some f0shion

12 yo oraro jury transcfrpt diant you

13 cention bite booKsl

14 We do not Thserve tnat while we were ttere

IS thinc tant wds oennifeo or repo-ted subsequent to us beno

16 there think uont recThl that

17 DIe ur report or vou investigatinc tase

18 into ccnsiderdnion rite blocks rniqht be beinc reuseo when

19 frey were sinoie use Items

20 Well ccc but again Then you look at the

21 cases ant their srurr only use bre block if you have

22 an upper endoscopy You cont use it if youre gettirg

23 colonoscopy and no of tie patients had an upper

24 endoscany So th in my mino was nut potential source of

25 transmission here
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Were some of tie ones that were infectec dd

tiey nave any uppers

Id have to ook b0ck dt our the trip report

acan on tha pace 13

Okay Go ahedo

And so we reed to put it up or cdr

ho you

Okay

oan jus ook dt

10 So for Jult z5 z0U7 our potentiai source

11 patent hcd an upper endoscopy but our case patient who

12 became infecceo had coloncscop so ouldnt have hac bite

13 block

14 Well the source pctient would have

15 Righ Eu rdei- for there to be

16 transmission ould expect trct some sh0ming between the

17 source

18 Okay

19 and the ano the infec ed paient and the

20 bite block wouldnt have been shared

21 Okay

22 And honestly dont tnink bite block wou

zo source cuyway but ano then locking at Sepember 21 so

24 our potentidl source patient that day who was tLe source of

25 virus thet went to tfe ohei patents had colonoscopy so
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woudnt h0ve hd bIte ock And then njr ases again

looking at Senember criy one cf them h0d ai upper

erdosccy the res had onscopies

Are uou referiio to pdge 13 tha abie

les Si

uk0 Lets p.t tnct ip here

Yes sr So want ire to

flts wut oare

rKv

10 referrii to

11 Y05 sir

12 ooiro pci tnis date out you here

13 Yes

14 It ss Septerrber 22 hat that is tst

15 whiv is thAn in thee

16 Th0t is beccuse one of our patiens Case

17 tvere had tw sepnAne proceAnres One on the 21st was their

18 upper dnd one on he zOTh w0s me oolonos-opy or lower So

19 tYey were listed twice because they nad procedures twice at

20 tris clinic

21 Okay Eut cn you nnoint what cay they were

22 infected

23 The 21st

24 Okay And then Sow about case it says the

25 19th
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Yeah So Case 4bad an upper endoscops on ftc

19th and then Case had colonoscooy on the 21st Sorry

Its not right nex to bit

So the same thino two procedures

Two procedures

on oifferent oays

on thfrerent oays yes

Okay ALso wqlle were on this ohdrt rere

on for the September 21st dates

10 Yes

11 do you rotice who started the Ivs who you

12 have on here You have SN and

Yes

14 Who is PP

15 dont know

16 WhoisRN3

17 dont know

18 PN2

dont know

20 If were tell you that he rmords that were

21 put together by the State ony show two nurses dying IVs on

22 tnat pdrticular day to tfose infected patients would you have

23 an explanation for that

24 would not

25 Could it be mistake on your par
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It could be

want to to vo dbout some your

conclusions From lookiro at ex ot States Fxhibi 65

tfis is your repor beleve

5r thIs ur atun in tha ClInTha

Infectious Disease rournal Ka\

Yes Ano ts onlusior That you

reached after your wdr ne oar nvesigion

Nine or ter cays

10 How many ddys were suenr 0t the clinic

11 Anain tfink we were there all nays but

12 cant say wi-h errainty tfct at Thnd0y if they were open or

13 not but the majority t1e oa weie there Ano then

14 cbvously the invesiga Ion ccrt ueO af we left but if

15 youre focusing on tie ied that w0s nine or ten dars

16 Okay So -e me what crnclusions reached

17 after your investinarion

18 So we concluded that transmission rf tepatitis

19 vrus occurred this c_inic on two separate dates ann

20 that tansssion occurred tnrouuh unsafe injecThon practces

21 meaning reuse of syrinoes Sc oxaThro up uropofol

22 acministering it to pa-ient reuino that syrince to oo back

z3 irto Vlal and then using thdt val on subsequent patients

24 And believe you sad you usec the word

25 likely means of ransmission
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Co rec

And what did you mean by likely meQrs of

trrsmlsslon

was rot present on on July ztL or

SeLerLoer 21st 5r am re ync on the invest1od1no we cd

sereic months l0ter and the icfomation Thct of all the

LLv of poential that we looked at nd Knrwlrq tra rhak

pt oe bes been attr buted to dismase trnsrniss or

pramloasak and it was witnessed as well as stacec that

fppened to us and looking at al the differem pssibilties

11 tcts the one ttar makes sense

Makes sense

Ic Yes

14 On page well on this it says 272 bt

isnt tnat long You say that the investioaticr amd

concsions reached are subject to unavoidable limitdticns

Correct

Whet did you mean by teat

It goes back to the fact that ws not trere on

20 Jl Jth or September 21st to wtness what happeced on those

zl oles nd so Im relyno on revIew of records ano the

22 irormation provided to us sever1 rronths after the

And you state that tte investigatino occurred

z4 over tenday perioo five months after the initial

transnission occurred correct
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Co-rect

And you said tcat the cbec COC 0rc

irterviews were potentially subjet tc ch0noed octlces and

recil bAls

Sue

So those conclusicrs rer1eu Qre suniert to

trese uicotdoions correct

Correct

MR SANTACROE lave notulnu urther ndnjc you

iO THE COURT All rgnt TnK Pr S0ntcroce

11 Is you Mr Wright

i2 MR WRIGHT Yes Your Hocci

13 CROSS EXANINAT

14 BY MR WRIGHT

15 My name is Rctard Wright represert Dr

16 Desi

17 Thank you

18 In prepdrarion br your tes bmnr7 Yere In the

19 courtroom what have you rev ewed

zC So have reviewed tue three repors or

21 pb ications whutever were going tu ll tnern hut were

z2 qenerted from CD the notes thut huv- been provided to you

zJ my crnd jury transcript nd my interview with lw

24 enforcement before that have been the the main dcc ments

uS have here that Ive looked at
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ukay Ano have ycu discussed it with anyone

your tetimanV

As far as what Im planning to say no As far

hr travelino here to testify yes

uAsy And have ycu been preintervieed by he

sor Attorneys Offie

Okay And preinterviewed and mean ir

preuamtion for your tesony

10 Yes sir

II Okay Prepared by anyone else otLer than the

12 prcsectc

No

14 Okay Now no you because youre test5ying

15 ahot visi to the clinic for about ten days in Janaay

16 2C00 aucut five and half years ago do you have an accurate

17 reco1 eThion of the conversations the people The places or

18 ae you rerino upon your report

19 thinc mixtore of both thick tha reports

20 have neiped efresh my memory of what may have prevlous_y

21 stated closer proximity to the investigation There are

22 certain things tha have independent recollection of so Io

z3 say its coThination

24 Okay And the like on if we tall about the

25 placement of IVs with weve been calling them heplocks
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here the courtroom

Ok0y

on the placement of those do you huve

nle0r ecol1etion of the days or day you spent ii

coserving it

Can a5K when you 5a placement Dr

oean on the body or in the locat on in the clinic he
placed Like

Okay

10 Im sorry

11 mean insertion of it

12 So whether it was up here or down here

13 Righ

14 dont recall where on he booy ccu

15 lock tnrcugh my notes anc may have documented tYat but iust

16 off tie top of my head dont recall if it was in the afd ci

17 if was in the the antecubital fossu

18 Okay And the do you recall like cdi

19 reac the report you know and read that what woulo ca

20 multlse saline botte was used in the preop area

21 Yes that is accurate

22 Okay And do you remember that or are you just

23 reaoino the report like me

24 remember that

25 Okay Do you remember when you were askeo about
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it by te poiRie in your irterview that you were unclear on

te rnerrory it wher they osked you cbou prefilled saline

syrnoes you you had trouble recol1ecing whether it was

prefr so saline syrinoes or multidce sdline bottle that

\a5 ueu fcr Ri hepl ck s0line fuses

know what youre asking abou and recall

tt r.lrous vls of sa me were used When law

Ru ernen 0skad me about it toink somewbot

rrisnrtrpreteo thair gueston in asking if prefilled

10 nufactured crefilled syrnges of saline flush were also

II useo no did no- observe that but was trying to remember

12 diu tney no hose as wel But what observed was tfe

13 cltiorce vial side of tfings

14 oidnt ws trying to make suie that wasnt

15 rrisrenembe-ino that there were aso prefilled saline flushes

16 anu tuere werent

17 Okay But you mean you the so you

18 were any crnfusion that it looked like from just reacing

19 tce transc ipt bear in mind wasnt there

20 Right

21 the interview that ams simply confusion

22 about were they asking in addition to multidose saline were

23 tfere also prefilled saline syringes

24 So in rereadno the transcript in preparation

25 for tris thats how am Interpreting
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Ok6y

tha exchange because knoi tiat mult dose

salne vi0ls were used tfere

Okcy And or there du ing that exchanoe and

oio someone say something Oh

THE COURT ess you

MR WRIGHT Itybe he0xino thinos

BY MR WRIGHT

Did you see durnq that exchanoe someone

10 else mean it just Las qnestion mcrks as thats in the

11 report

12 Quesrion marks wLere

13 As to who he speaker is

14 So oan oan we opeu it up

15 Sue

16 Is thor okayl Il_ show you when fino

17 thinK its around page 14

18 Thank you

19 that ouoht to help you out

20 So its from page or here rioht

21 Gorrec

22 So place as IV flush

23 See yeah on pdge 13 your your

24 recollection is exactly as youre testifying and then what

25 was asking about
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Is hen

yeft scis someone says ieh our trip

report indioates ftc nui-oo sI1ne flush

5r tYa ouesfton riurk is from my supervisor Joe

Perrs 10 vho present ft the ftterview

tuink the trans nipo1on sinoe he probably thur say

this Joe Pens tht Ue nexa stutements leo me he

was he wu5 presein frr the interview with and as youll

note later in one oocumerc OCUC ws responoirg to some of

10 the questions 5ItCC he sthevied was oo author approved

11 our report talked to him every night so he answered some

12 questions la er

13 So these quest on narks ndftate to me that that was

14 Joes responses

15 OKv Ano so 5a Yeah and then saio

16 mean he interrupt

17 He dio

18 you interruptea hift multiduse saline flush

19 was tne non and that is oorreot

20 Righo So

21 ar he nes stll speaking That was the

22 norm at least the terms of what Gayle and Melissa observed

23 and reoorded

24 Yes

25 oorreot
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And prior no tcis nterview with law

erorcement we had oanerated an earlier drdft of the trip

report which addressed h0t as weil

Okay was just confused

unoerstdnu

as no wYc who was uromrr arswering

Yes

And so thans when ycu talked about the home

team

10 Yes

11 you were the tne road team

12 We were the

13 is that

14 field team

15 field team

16 They were he come team

17 Okay Ard so ycu would be leportino back you

18 and was and Gayle

19 Yes So if you look at our at the trip

20 report youll see languaoe tnat says Through aria those are

21 the two main supenrisors of the lnvestigd ion There were

22 others involved but those were the fclks that ere

23 speaking that were communication with Southern Nevada

24 Healtn District before we left are supervising have you

25 know the investigation and were speaking with every day and
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senoio ua-es and what wee seero flnoirg

Okay

And so Joe Perrs ry supervisar in my

divIsion and thats who resa areJ

Okay Now hen \Ou arnr ycu cOO ucyle come

mt And youre the feio teumi

Correct

And you are the tc rrarrbeis or DC here

Correct

10 Okay And you carla out Janucry

11 Correct

12 Report had been ree ueo to or January

13 That is my urierstanoino hut didrt receve

14 that

15 Right

16 report

17 But it wcs rce tc cses and tier lumped to

18 three

19 Yes

20 and the corwiam ty far That was cl three of

21 ttem are had procedure dune hr the same clinhr and two of

22 tf em on actually the same cte

2o Correct

24 correct And that raises great bio rea

25 flag to begin with that it would he might coincidental that
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three acute hep cases ore cini mc on cne day

Co rect

And sc than burrs furtner investicaion richt

Cc rect

And he CCC the cek dna iiof the

states tc come to help

They contacted us for 0ssismne arid so we were

hpy to pmvide assistance

Okay But you yoi dii dont have

10 jar sdiction Even thouoh youre the feds you cdnt just

11 jrrp without an invitation

12 Correct

13 Okay And so ycu were invied by the

14 appropi0te authorities

15 Yes

16 to come and particioate

17 Yes

18 And as you understand it when you ano cia

19 was doyle or yourself hicher ir wEc was the boss between

20 the team

21 Well so its very collaborative bu doyle was

22 second year officer was irst year officer and so the

z3 Div sicn of Viral Hepatitis was takinc the lead in the

24 investigation So you know think it was we worked

25 great together it was joint investigation but would
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consider her the 10cc auYor rhe the 5cr duhcr or our

pubications

.3 Okay

et cetera

And she hc ore ncre hr1 you

Correct at CDC ano ttt t-irinr pronram yes

Okay And eact you we 001010 me

relowsnip training and are now ca let orct

What is my posticn ncw

10 Yeah

11 Im medica ofice1

12 Okay And Gaye so

10 Yes

14 Okay Now as you undrsooc hen you

15 arrived you already had been cono baKnrcurd investigation

16 and research in preparation

17 mean we had been metinn wrO cur supervisors

18 to get ready to travel and trat altO Involted Know

generatino early drafts of abstraction forms ram woulo use

20 to review medical records ano estionnuioes that we cam

21 modfy in the field so tYat we wou h0ve smf reaoy to oo to

z2 hit the ground running

z3 Okay And you yor cnderstooc hat no contact

24 had been made by local what Ill call rhe local health

25 authorities with the clinic
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Ih0t Is my understndino

And you arrived and so that the first notce to

the Ic The investgctcr nd the fa of hepatitis

tjrsrThscn there would have been when you all wdlkeo ii the

Oi d17

Righ Sm at that tIme it as pcenta

sY ssor rlohu

Righm

we hadnt coofirmed anything and the phone

Cc Thou the heal department when arrived before we got

tc The clinic thirk was tee fIrst notice tha the clinc

teat we were there doing ar InvestigaThon

Okay And the prone call was were a5 you

uoe stano was were comlnc over

Yes dort Know what additional informaton

be w0s

17 Okay

IS provided but yes

19 And so ther the were coming over It was you

20 Gyle Bridn Lahus you recal

Yes

22 Southern Nevaca Health District

Yes

24 and representative or more from ELC

25 state licensing agency
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Im cert1n about Cyle nd fl3se

Brian and Im fairly cercn but couldn r1l you te name

the SEC person

Okay And you werent yu we nc whu

Io ma1 publIc health investq0tion

Yes sir

And so you ycu were not kmauinc ram Its ol

wncs presen at meeting who saId what like

law enforcement investigator night do

10 Correct

11 Okay So lIke when when you sam trut first

i2 reeting probably late afternocs on Wednesday tram ws he

Ii 9th

14 Is that the 9th

15 was Wednesday

16 Okay

17 You dont have any report ycu man cc to

18 to oeterrrine who all was presert and who said wra

19 So have the notes that took whn you am

20 h0ve which think you know wrote Tonya anc you know

21 htd sorre question marks of other names but diort write

22 dute time you know docurnentinc name and title of everyone

2u present no

z4 Okay And is and is that oc Those

25 pages of notes is that first mages just typed rioht
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es So so page of thdt

Yes

is where U-ink that reflects on U-c people

tm ere nitadlly there That meeting when we wdlkec

su \O xr1c ycu have try hdndwriten roes aFO then

tee ere tes ttd tao typed op to help Dr Fiscrer and

as snes rltlno reports you know so ste rev ew

Okay

So theres overlap and repe-ition here bat that

10 wnu-n It says Roster

11 Yes

12 is the fo ks who would have been at th0t

rst aeetnu

14 Okay

15 And wheie we went over well sorry let

16 ycu 2K

17 But The and so the the first sever pdoes

18 U-c tVLo

19 Yeah

20 was later coripilation ecol1ection putling

21 litc umitten form usino aT your notes

22 Yeah So hs typed document is not from that

z3 first Thy enU-ance conference its you know taKing uff

24 tnat yco have thats scribbled and handwritten here anc

25 trylnq to clean it up little bit and and you know Th
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help when we Ire draftlnc we were writing The trip repo

whie we were in the feld so help with Th0t

Okay And se the you all arfive yore

you end iso in The upstairs office of Tonya Rushinc

Yes

You knew her tc me like chief executre

cffcer

thinK se Wa5 their chief financi1 ofi sot

trink

10 Okay

11 Yeah she was yes some

12 Ofly And Dr flifford Carrol was there

13 Yes

14 And we Jeff Krueger and K0tie

15 uesticn mark From being here the court we cnow thdts

16 Kate Maley

17 Okay

18 mean the charge nurse

19 Okay

20 And when you all wilk in who mainly does the

21 talking

thinK Brian dic lot of the talking thnk

23 Coy also chimed in think those were the two folks who

24 were who were primarily leacing the

25 Okay And the presume you said you
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tolo thee vYy wre Thre and wTht were ooing to do

Cc reco

Ano That was nener deanriptior of it So

Irr precunTho m1d trem that There is been

hepTh tls tTht tt-ie woro thats useo rr

nrw ii th0t wcrd was usec Then but

trat we han hese Thee reports of acute infection

Cku

in p0rients who hd hcd procedures withir the

10 ircub0tlon perioo Th tter cliric and than we were concerned

11 aut posThole t-aosmission the facility and wanteo Th do

12 an nvestoa-icn

13 Okay Ann the you tell Them its three

14 Ant cots and ts pThieans from their clinic ano two or the

15 same date

16 be eve sc dont

17

18 ancd spec5iclly but yes

19 Okan REt it was mean Im ouessino rYe

20 rneetino took hour scrething

21 honesily cant recall The ouration of the

22 meetino

23 OThy hut you need to expidin why you dl were

24 There and the fac th0t this was acing foniard and to seek

25 tfer assistance and cooperation
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Yes

Okay And what wnat as the reactor of

Tonya the charge nurse tue two nurses and Dr arrol

So cant spank about individual reactions but

my you kno4 best reoluectn tuere wan surprse and

concern on theii part

Omiy And did they pledue cooperation

Not in those words

Yes

10 but

11 they agreed to cooperate with the

12 investigation yes

13 Okay And ary any questioning that comes to

14 mind about Are iou sure How could this happer mean

15 thinK Dr Carrol h0d some questions about how

16 we made the diaonosis hr cute hepotitis in tfese roiks

17 dont rec11 other specifics because we hadnt launched the

18 investigation yet and we oidnt go in saying were certain

19 transmission happeneo here this way done You Know it WaS

20 were lookirin into this Itese are these reports

21 Okay And at this stage in the investioation 00

2z do you have and assurLiinn mean part of your

21 investigation is going to be to determine that these three

24 people and the number grew

25 Right
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but bu tce oct nrc hepai bu the

cliric correTh

Sorry rnsseo the oeonning parr of the

question so

Obuv bus re 1stioation is Cia they

get tne Yep

bus

ne

Yes

10 clinic nu teni thcy did Low dio they

11 get it

12 How do rhc get and how can we keep from

13 continuing

14 Rioh

15 Yes

16 Okay Sc AS \Ou went in bu the irception bue

17 three pdtients had airecy i-ann screened in the sense they

18 didnt nave it before onc they dIdnt hane any known risk

19 factors

20 So beiese te He1th Dcpacmen had cone

21 irterviews with each nf rose three which is standaroized

22 questionncire about because these fciks had acute

23 disease so risk factors during that six month window that

z4 we usui1y consider as ti-c incWation period from exposure to

z5 you know symptom onset Thbus toe time oerioo back that we
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go Sc any risk factors dLnc th0t time nerloc any pro

postves yes

Okay And so the acute just because we

were not d5 knowledgeable ant this as you are abe so

tie on the the three flaying acute mean th0t ii

laymans terms mean they a5t oct bethin six months

Well so acute

Normally

acute TLedns trey ae symptomatic

10 Okay

11 so theyre showng they have symptoms And

so there is time perioc that we usually looK at from when we

lo do these investigabeons where you know on this oate you have

14 symptom onset what we consider the likely exposure perioo or

15 when you axe exposed to the virus to become infected Aria so

16 the upper range of that is sx months

17 Okay

18 The very upper range

19 And so ano just so Im making sure

20 understand just suppose have hep and oont know it

be you know Ive had it for six yeaxs just one day it ooesnt

22 turn acute

23 Right mean these people had discrete

24 onset of symptoms suggesting acute infiarnmation for them

be Okay And suggestIng that it was neway acquirec
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because

Yes

is acute

Yes

Okay Sc we cu knc tfave cot

hep ecentl\ they Yve ss ta that are KnoAr by

quest oning hem within ft oe one so jrs you go

ic 0lready with pt ett oooo Ion that it may

clinic related

10 Right So trots rart cf the interview thaL the

11 Eeath District did and as pus tfat inte-view they osked

12 aut you know healtncae exncse Ocring thr rime perod

ii dont have the guestornare In flnt of me

14 Okay

15 hut the erdosccuv iC eoure was our rg that

16 winOow and then you know they ate the people gettiro these

17 reports and so the same person aS iKe wow jus did an

18 irterview with this potent mrs Us netson said tte cinic

19 toc

20 Okay

zl SO Oat

22 Okay Was anc oio ycu no in with any

23 preconceived inkling rocion tc method of transmissIon

24 Well mean so before we went out and

25 obvously our supervisors you know both divisons have
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you Anew ite bi of experence with These es cc

i-vestigations and the literature talking abut you Know

how trarsmission has previously been cocuinented ir these

Thhreaks and se we were ecHo te riThe sure to leak at those

tnirgs when we wen there

Okay Anc you krow c5 youve 5a10 rnen

its cAned to blood transmssicn

Right

for hepatts nc se hose dre the reos

10 ycure acing te be fecusina on and pdyinc atenc en te whdt

11 weve histerically learned hdve been the Ikely causes in the

12 pdst

13 Yes

14 Okay And se yc prepare your abstract ycur

15 erart and youre going co ge in oct the udtierit charts for

16 both ddys

17 Right

18 Okay And tie think lucre were like 126

19 is wAnt recall from your trip report or 120 dont krow

20 can cheek the report but hat sounds tidt

21 scurds abcut right

22 Okay

23 for those two d0tes

24 And sc ycu you all firs day tell them

25 heres what were going ro neeo and that Im presurninc
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woo toe fils- day becuse nderstno l1 were

bcck tnere the ncr oaw revewno ill tve

Right So

patient charts

rigit Sc we rc Kr iog them

tris the investigotion were oc ro Know

were ucinu need spdce to wr neeo

weo cak records brouoht uO ee bc neec access to

revew procedures ano talk to \oz stff

Okay And itr ocbio to oc mnKe staff

11 avdlnble to for intervews ns neeoeo

12 Righ

Li Make make toe nudilab

14 oservations of everythiro from Stc Li flrisn

15 Right We try to be 15 unottrusiue ts possbre

16 Lit you know axid watch whi_e tnevte dino their patient

i7 care so that re not forcino them to st see no pitients

18 Lit yes thaks correct

19 Okay And you ocr uiioetstndino thd the

20 clinic oh wait you were trere eonesdy the th cf art

zl revews all of The charts were esented mdcnno all he

22 patent charak for all the pdtionts on the 25th of July and

2o tfe 21st of September correct

24 Yeah so we askec for their medical chart whicr

z5 is at one side of the clinc ano then the procedure chart
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rh is the uher sloe of the inc dont krow ftey

were all rrovided h0t nrst day or if they were gettaro

ter bt they eventually provided them

Okay There were no records not made av0 lab

SOjt krowldge

Not Lat recill

Okay And so when all this is provideo you 0no

Si arc/or oLhers are pourino over them

Correct

and you do not copy them

dont reca copying or taking any of them

tt No we think we were you know llansricing

rr tre abs ration form

Okay

dont reca_l

16 Because on your abstraction you are goic to

crer ut of the patien charts everything the- you ceiieved

18 wam cnfican for those patients

19 For what was documented in the mecica records

20 yes

21 Righ Anc so tfe having those wat

22 ycuve and dont wail to lock you in on time frames or

zl arythlng but your first task was to look at all of tre

24 darts abstract them locking for what weve called

25 commcnalities Gee was it one one doctor on each of these
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or w0 one -his or that

Well part what were doing is not iusr

looicino for commonalitles hut were dl5O looking for rv

cher cdses You knov are there nv other cThe iThec lon

tt werent renorceo to tre Hed tu Denr-ment That

so oettinq rames to coss natcr with their surveiIlrce

arc see If anThody pops up eere look no for poThntc

soure ndtlents people who are known to be hepatits

post re before they rome ror tneir procedure

10 Ano you know dont think thdt we abstracrec tu

11 totality of all those pa lents before we stamteo oono

12 cbservdtions think we stcrted with the people th

13 were our came you krow people who bad acute disease 1oKro

14 at that ano again cant

15 Okay

16 tell you when we finished versus that but

dont tninK hdt we finlsheo everydy before we startec

18 cbservng

19 Okay And old the Ri some point amo car

zO rerrember ftc evolution of the other cases coming up

21 Right

22 but as you were there patients on tre st

23 of NovembeL additional pdtients with hepatitis were

z4 icentified correct

So September 21st
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vumber Ard yes so eventually we diG

nc otner o5C5

CK.v

Cpterrber zlst

rKO And whi you were tn2re tfe numoer orew

I10fl CC 4u ro live to six

uLe number crew 1s

ucum And the nd so knowing you were

10 kumwi of tAn ro so ther onservations snart or

11 YeGn dont Know

12 so

13 if we knew about these oThers before we

14 stclrea cbsevnq umrt tell you in poximi but

15 coservtions sum ten in The reiost of this yes

16 0ioy And are how are patients

17 pctents tolo mean do they get consents Bow coes

18 tris wnk

19 YumY dont so we typicdlly rely or the

20 dir Ic tc ne umnsent ano to tel the patient you Know

21 because wnt tc dye then the oppcrtumity to explai who we

z2 arc and what we -c doino there and in whatever terms they want

23 to ano so dont iemember hcw thAn hmbpened but cc know

24 t5at patients we-e told That we were there and cave

25 permission but dont know how tuat was recorded or
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documented

Okay

Ano we erm ny werent hidirg We were

standing in The room c5 he were wheeled in whThe theyre

awake

And The no do you wedr uniorns or

anythng

Ic

Okay

10 have my you krow bddge arouno my neck whIch

11 think wore durino the time but Im in clothes like am

12 here today

13 Okay And you were you made various

14 observations over nine or ter day uerioo

15 Yes

16 correct

17 we did

18 Okay And you thInk from redino everything

19 each of you cu and Gayle ike totally observeo at least

20 one of every Sing

zl Yes

22 Okay And so yoL observed in the preop area

2d You observed urocedures in toe procedure room whether its

24 uppers or colonoscopies

25 Yes
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Oka Ann you 0ve ctifieb elreacy to

observing what weve beer Cc Jnn nulti patient use of

proofol vials

Yes

Okay din c5 cCi OcL on observdtlon of

yourself of nda Hcbb rc

Yes

Okay And \O useed Lindd Hubbard cno do

you reodli what size nropcr v0ls were beino useo

10 dont tre top of my head oont

11 know if Ive written oowr dont want to say the

12 wrorg thing so thinK tte ee tre 2Cc Im pretty

13 Okay

14 sure cb ut tnct But id have to

15 Okay

16 dig thrcuoh notes

17 But yru were dware mecn that the clinc was

18 usirg what we call did KUs

19 Yes

20 Okay And Lno Hhodio youre observno

21 multiple proceduies

22 Yes

23 correct

24 Yes

25 Do you know who the doctor was during those
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procedures

don reca cc

Okay And she she as taking new propofoi

via dr0wing up irjedllrg potet selling it asIde

haS pcrtial prcpcfoi still In it

The vi0i not The

yes

s\Jina

the v1dl

10 yes

11 Syringe she woulo use and appropriately dIscard

12 los

13 Other than maybe wasnt There needle issue

14 or something

15 les so she was observed you know walking

16 tf rough the room with an uncapped needle at one point and

17 also observed her recappico reedle at one point which

18 not s0fe for her

19 Okay If the just on the needle thirg

20 rec0pping needle

21 los

22 Is that coot or bad

23 Its

24 mean hear you say it was dangerous to

25 walk around the room wtY needle and its also dangerous to
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recap the needle

So the rcYt tnro tc cc when youre done

drop .t in the Sharps cortalner nd wano hrcugt the

room with it So you shou_irt ve reodu it and you

shouldrt have to walk tYroucr ro itn It

Okay Ann te ec0ppc It ust means she at

risk of sticking herse

Correct

whila trylno ut the cap on

10 Correct

11 So use drop

12 Yes

13 in Sharps cont0 ne
14 Yes

15 Okay Ano she w0s orcoping she Wa5 asng

16 clean syringes what we cc clear ilean neeole anc syringe

17 every time

18 So she was usino can needle aid syrince eacf

19 time she wenr into val of prco fcl oid not see her

zO reusing needles and syrur ues to entet propofol or from paient

21 to patient

22 Okay So she wasnt what wed call double

z3 dipping

24 No not that

25 Okay
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no that sw

Okay And you were w0tchinc muatiple proceoures

and wtile others had other t0sks to do your task a0 to watch

ad see what she was doirg

Yes

Okay And the so ten after ew patients

sre has few and it was three or cur vvhatevex youve

exp ained you have partial leo pronofol vil scull

remoining

10 Yes

11 And so then she took nev needle syrirge

12 pooed meaning she filled up ke the 10cc syrlnoe by

ii using the remnants of three or four nropofol vials

14 By using remnants of core than one dont

15 know how

16 Okay

17 cant redll if it was two Three four

18 yes

19 Okay So cno then mean anc what her

20 se wcs obviously doino was then acing dll of the propofor

al was going to throw them awcf and use the leftovers one

z2 inll syringe

23 Righll So using up ll the propofol so that the

24 via would be empy

25 Okay
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Yes

Arid so her trasmesirn arc vdt se as

doing aside from ignorirg toe 1t ci tie pmpofo

wiat she was doing was sage

Well dcrt moe macrice sufe but

as you said the mair traIso ess te osino ttece vulc

for more than one pa em ais Iaa mers when you

start pooling from aqair run Ls Knd or doiro

saylno the same thing One mu kruw Yra using trese

10 viuls for multiple pat erts wriicii moo Aloe happereo

11 aid tnen two the poo iro aoair ts sAlIl usino toe vIal

12 for mo than one putlei but If omethHo fluppeirs ir one

13 via you know youve to get toe suff0ient dose youre

14 you know pooling it or pote tic ly yu know if ttis val

15 is contaminated and drop sore and men need just coup

16 more cc from this vial aim im Ive rtaninated tAlL

17 via and amything left tertalv oaminatefi that va

18 aid anything left if havent orawn or th whole thug

19 All rioht but mean tr0t mob require

zO mistake on her part mmn if sne Is If she is sitno

21 tflere using new needle rew syringe eva sinole time sic

22 entered the vial

23 So focusino just on viral neoatitis

24 transmission yes would not woud not without

25 syringe reuse or without havnc those vials in really cody
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ervronment whee bloon is you kno get-ing or the tp cind

ictroduced that way Im more concerned with bactera witi

Okay

witf the multi

And on the bacteria OcaF youte exp aned

tree these propofo vials cire amelen single

Patient use

patient use

Yes

Okay And youre farrili frorr your tr0ining in

11 the emergency room propofol use

lz Righ The right its for sirai patent

Each vial is

14 Okay

15 for single patient

16 And the and for sIngle patient that noesnt

17 mean single use meaning you can only entet It arc use it

18 cce

19 Well

20 It means single patient use even use it

21 mour times within the time frame on the same patient correct

22 Right So CDCs recorrmendcirion about ttcit Is

23 ttat you knovi the best practice Is to draw up the ertire

24 contents in your syringe from the vial and admirister to the

25 patent And we have some caveat that if you feel like you
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have to go hat ftats cot safe tht car safely

titrate the dose That if ym ve to reenter Via its

within for that patiert tt pcmdure itt maw reede

wIth new syrinoe and you ru eroonize the Isk/neft

tdt youre aklno with mu enrL a5 ru

Cay But tre tr aCt ne irg

see ust look hese th_u cm 5tCa1i\

Sufe

and if see Tho so that mans cam go

10 ir use it one time and the tiIOA aWd7 Ifa to me wouio

11 mean single use can ony use But Th

sinole patient use

So Id have to locK at toe laba or psopofo ir

14 it says single patiert use sTho snnle dose

15 think we at CDC consider those tre but heaThhoare

16 personnel may have other interpreT at ns of tha But we

consider single paThent use sinoe rose slnqle use ds br

18 t5at individual paThent for trat pr edae draw it arid

19 aonnister it is the best practThe

20 Im not sure Ia ea cn tnu mecm oo you

21 urderstand what do you see tic oifferene That ho

22 between single use of an item

z3 So all can tell rou Is we equate thone terms

24 as the same rhing single dose sinole use inole patient

25 use to us at CDC means and to me medns The same thirg Its
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for tat patient and their thct distint nuceoure And

0nd the best practice is you draw it all up dnO you dye

it to tte pdient in one syrince

Okay

and tha you oont

Well Ive cot to

do reenr\

Ive go- 10cc syrinue

Right

and Ive not 20cc vial oKay And

il Ive neen understandino through five four weeks tf is

trial that an car orw out two syrnoes car mce

two sepdrate clean syrinoes and draw it out ano then use it

or pdtient and Im in heaven with COO BLO every otter

aoency can think of Now youre tellino me

Well Im re_lino

from CDCs perspective

no

cant do that

20 sorry No guess Im not sayno

zl trat Im saying that we want you to use tbe ight vial sze

zz for your patient and your procedure So if ycu typically

Li aorLnster 100 milligrams Id want you to oct 100 milligram

z4 via and drdw it up so thdt you dont hcive to tdke multip

25 syringes out But what youre describing would not be
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concern for me for viral hep0tits transwLsslon

Okoy And if and wAnt Linoa H0Lr woc

dome setting aside the b0cteriai issue on shel mu

tern for once its opened she was not adnste rr rof ci

any method that would have led to trnsnisscn

She was not reusine syrinees or rec es cr

is wAnt would be my predomlncnt concern no ee

flood contamination

10 Ok0y So if if all we And w0s inO

11 fibbards method and thats what sne did Hi of the He you

12 How if she if hei conduct you obsevec wAnt cci

13 cornuct h0d been the two and half yamxs over Anme sre

14 didrt any of he patients wouldnt h0ve octrer her0 is

15 hec0use

16 Unless via she used h0d been cermnHtoc by

17 sorreone else no

18 Okcy

19 hot hat can can see

20 how on the contamin0ticn the bactei.i0 ssue

21 of propofol its singie use Ill cfli sirnie pdtielt

22 use

23 Okay

24 sinole patient use vial because it bees net

25 have any preservatives laymans term
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ss yes

Ok0y Nearino crce st using it it fas

noti no in by wnich is 00mG to inhibi bacteria Growth or

sore1c

ec
In presung saline nd lidocaire mitiuse

cr I0ve aserv0t ye that tnev an no bacteria orow

tne\ dC truly _aneled multidose and not

sinoc ocsc or snole use tnen they should have some type

10 bCcte1dst0tic Lcscrvetive It hs nothing to do with

11 vireses hut woulo preven or is supposed prevent tte

12 rltp ction occerid in them

13 Okar Ard so would would tfe propofo

14 weve dro here in -he courtroom d5 use time of rrxmurn

15 of sb rcurs Other more safe CRNAs viewed it as one or wo

16 hours

17 Typts ms uncerstandno f_om the label yes

18 Okcs Sc ht scans tnt what Linda Euub0xo was

19 doino li ithin dn hour or so

20 YeI thinK the procecues were pretty

21 cic

22 Okay

23 for than time period so..

24 It wcs pretty busy pldce

25 Yeah So
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Okay

ti ink ftat that sounds liKe it woulo

probarlv within an hour tnrk so

Okay So as rar as there wasnt bacteria

growtn 4ssue or an7tLn7 nean beonuse it was rampart

O0 icc

Wall mcdi eer time you reener Vial

youre rotenidi1y introouci in bacteila dnd on anatioo

no tndt wasnt hioh oonoern or me for those particular

10 patents

11 Okay Arci so ner mean just to repeat bar

12 trarsgesslon was usino sinole use labeled Vial as

in multiuse vidl

14 Yes

15 Okay And you ooserved other CPNA5

16 So think onserved one procedure with Mr

17 Mathans but was Lhe last case of the day so ted kino dr

18 drawn no tne meds already ann then dont recall

19 specificaly if observeo others dont recall

20 Okay The In your either wta we call

zl your Metropltan Police lrtcrriew or your grano jury

22 interview you said you observed other CPNA5 anc you just

23 cant recall other than Matans who else it would have been

24 Well know tnere was CPNA thas first name

25 was Vinny
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V1m31

tnnK mere were think theje anre two

\Tnrys and

Ckan ny Sgendorf

CCc tre st name th0t wi if

tmto who ams Uei sr Know tnere wee to Vinnys and

you know tnd0\ rem iuioht have observed him but

dont recuil 50105
Danv Ai1n ouservng did you did you ever

10 see any reuse of sil noes

11 oiont an Fr d5 from patient to pat ent or

12 reenterino vidus 010 rot no

13 Gmy od rst of ill pdFent patiert

14 just so can moRe sm were on the same temino1ogy that

15 wou rican somehony sea syrinne and vial on -he patient

16 thats in there ama -hen rolls new patient you take and

17 use tue same roe am the next p0tent

18 Did ooseive tr0t

19 Ok0y

20

zi And aid ttamt nunpons out tfere your

22 CDC world correct

23 Yeah

24 mean those nst0nces

25 Yes
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Okay Ano art tLe otner type cf reuse were

talkinu dbout double dppirg would be reusing The same needie

arid syinqe to go bacx irto ftc vi0l second time

A5ter its been used on the natiert yes

Okay And ft omam up agcin

Yes

And so you 5cW one of that

saw none of tnft

Okay But you aut you dio see meam

10 were dware other Than Linoa HThbdrd using the propofol vials

11 as muitidose

12 Yes

ii Okay And you urderstood that that was the

14 standard pructice the norm o5 to what the ORNA5 were dong

15 Yes

16 Okay And a_tc uh you didnt see any reuse ft

17 syrInges youre aware Guyle cia

IS Yes

19 Okay Because you all would talk about wha

zO each other saw

Yes

22 Okay And the you and its in your

z3 reports but mean she yom were in observlrg in one room

24 and she w0s in different room and wcs she observine Mr

25 Mathats
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Yes

Okay So Th c5 Mr Mthhs she 5dw dOLL

dippinci

Yes

Okay And ore rTh_r the oTher te of

reuse patien pet cot

Corecm Crc 1IO

Okay

sceinc Mr

10 And This was eci In toe ren oay

11 irvestogatoon

12 Yes

13 And -flat That observaThon cal it

14 mean it hs il happenec tois observarion Matfafs

15 reusing by Gayle and of course Gasle also sa or was eware of

16 propofol vial multi patient se cot

17 She was aware LIr Id being useo for

18 rre.ltiple patients

19 Okay And you were And so witY dese two

20 tAns was inmnediarely edoresea the clinic

An Yes

22 Okay And that that by yourse

23 No

24 Okay Gayle

z5 By Gayle aid beleve Brian Labus
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Okay And it was as ycu unoerstano It It was

repotno to the clinic hese are sino use propofol via

and trere is to be no multuce whatsever ard ttere sfcll be

no reuse of syringes

Thats my noerstdndIno bu \a5 rot tiat

meetino

Okay Ann the but tne it was beino

reported back to your superiors wbet n0d oeen found aro wfdt

actIons you were taking

10 Yes

11 Okay And tre mean your goal in the ir

12 being tnere is figure ou 0nytting unsafe haupering ano it

Ii is stop it right

14 Yes

15 And prevent so tbet if than is causation

16 stops

17 Correct

And the it and tnereJter oid stop

19 Yes

20 Okay Because you continued no obserse

21 Correc

22 Okay And from then on there was no multuse of

z3 propofol vials

24 Correct

And you saw ro reuse of frringes in your
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cbservations

Cocrect

Okay Now tY0t tme ant to tawe

it the time where we are ac st ren rrect

tris

Yes

mering mutoos rc on cnn snioge

reuse did you all reach determ ve soveu

10 Nell we stayed thec sexerJ mce cays to

11 continue investigafing so t1nK vcu knr ctdioly

12 were like -his could thIs ecu uen ohs is

13 erougu to you know test and rI bus been icnsitioned

14 berore the source of transmissio cr so ts clo be

li

16 But it regoireo stll some renie tc ook oni

17 see can we find source on those Oo\C thom know

18 reuse on those days you know rcA slim and then sc

19 continuinq to look at these otei tu nus just to nmce sore

20 trey werent also part of the proS_em

21 Oka And mcmi Is f0i sv you

z2 continued to further look at all tIe options

23 Yeah mean

24 Okay

z5 riglt Yes
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The 1iey causes let tie put it That way of

tfe transmission

Yeah mean we continued we sti looed

at the endoscope reprocessno we were stll lcoklnc

dont erremoer at what pclrt we ookeo at tha caline fiLsY

wethe it was before thIs or after But yect mean

cant dont recal The oroer in wtit loentHceo

syrnoe reuse and propool reuse versus If weJ alreaov looKec

at the scopes and the saline dont recall tie order of

10 trat

Okay

1/ But we still were reviewlno reoros arid you

know

14 Okay

additiora observations

At the tme when you all are still There before

you leave and its grown think tc Ike six ioentlfiec

hep0ttis cases you all still dont have the rooms beiro

able tc be segregated

20 Corec

by patient

Correct

cc And you arent havng te address the how the

z4 hepatitis went from room to room and sicioped over people

z5 So we havent at this point testeo all of the
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i-c

11

12

13

14

15

1/

i-s

20

zi

//

/4

25

pat1ent seen on that day so we dont know ho mn1 coses

were going no find You Know weve Thsnateo medicol

reoords to plug that in later but you kno dont have at

tfüs point an order of people we drnt have on

sgnrnent you know were trying to put ne n_c i-ncr to

times whlon is ohallengino so yes

Righ

were nissino some of tce

Sn yeah mean

oomponerts

like witfoot doubt mann renaneo

crc on July 25-h

Cnrreot

And then lice five an six rp anerco zlst

So think utirrately we ended up tn Think

seven on Sepebeer 21st

Okay

and one on July st

Right

think is

Okay

what we

And but as of that time ama im stil here

before your trip report is written or anything mennirg in

Las
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Yes

Vegas

okay Im sorry

It has crown sc mean now its way more han

co1 oental

Yes

wher ou have hcJf dozen acire hepatus

ects l1 out of clinc on the same day

Yes

Then youre wanting to know did hev get it

11 theie ycu know is liKe the first big question And of

ccuse that ended up thats when we got into wa was

your fellows name tfat was here Yul

Yes

15 Okay The all of tnat suff tfar essenta

srcws that the cluster and Ill talk about SeprembRr zst

the cluster on September 21st of those oatierxs that cot

hert is it was oetermined that their hepatitis came

19 ron scorce patien hepatitis

zO Correct

21 Okay

22 From source patient yes

2i Correct And so but ou didn Know all of

24 tfat when you were here

25 Righ We didnt have the results of trat
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gnasl species analysis dont be icy at tftn me cse
we still had to test patients on that day

Okay And you all are lookirg to determlre

before ycu leave the like cause cf

Righ mean altimately Ic are -nt

to make sue that theres not any unsafe pra ices that

pattinc people at risk Ioeally yes we you know ae

lookino to confirm ftc outbreak to try to fHt all tre Caes

so people can get referred for care appoprat II ano tO

10 icer1t fy how it rrdght have occurred so we an s_Op rur

11 contlnuinu

1/ Okay And of thIs speeo Is somewlat or toe

13 essence because of the nature of the djse mean cr

14 nettino people help correct

15 Right So you know we wdnt tc loenrlfv peocle

16 who have oisease so that they can get referred care aft

17 theIr clIncian can decice wnat if any cretmen corse they

18 may or may not need Eu eeping in mind tiat were row

19 January and were looking at dates from September and Jul1v

20 So were already several months past when they were exposed

21 and Infected

22 Okay And the lets see Cayles the

z3 hepatitis specialist

24 She was from tnat division

25 okay
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yes

ilcYt And the okay Now on your trip

report

Yes sir

c1 it ycLr out who wrote it

So were tdlKing about this righ

Yes

Okv So Gayle is again the lead authc hut

cc tr uuteo the content witi her and hen it coos to our

10 sperc1scrs to review it and edit nd help fix or gre

Il 000cricns and then it actually goes through ciedrarce

12 prcous ot CD where it ooes turough other people ano hen we

13 sor to the Health Department

14 Ok0y

Is wher its finalIzed

16 Ano the on pace of objectives now ths

17 repcrt be repeating hut this is the report dt the

18 cnn of vcur ip this is wfats deivered hack the te

19 tue uttcrities that invited you

20 Yes

21 corect

22 ultimately we generate report surrmarlzng

23 wrat we did while we were there what still neeos to oe done

24 wtiat our recommendations are and provide that to tOe Hearth

25 Depnrtrient to do with what tneyd like
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Okay And on this is da ed May so you

all had left by approxmately January 19 if it was ten

or Janudry 18 or 19 who has irput into this Does tte local

He th Distriat of the State or just CDC

this tik and dgain Garle woulo

potentialli ecdli better th0in no we left we drafteo an

ear draft of this that we eft behind think even be ore

we eft in cnuary and rhen contnued to refine d5 we fad

addItional information here for ths report because at hs

10 point you know we fave some ria5l species

11 Okay

12 th we ddnt so this is tie May 1k ard

13 so again this is you krow Gcye putting the oxdft tooether

14 Pm providino some input as said it goes to our

15 spervisors it ones throuch CDC clearance oort reca if

16 we sent obviously the Heath Department had tre

17 ear ier version we left behind of this don recall if

18 they provided ni edits or additonal input into thIs before

19 we sent

20 Okay

21 back to them

22 Do you have the inItial draft that was left

23 behInd

24 dont No

25 On the objectives In looking at pane
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Irterview and calico spec mens frau idenified hepatitis

patents fcr ufylogeretic anlrss at CCC

Mmhmm

Okay Nov pnrt of ycu ill ominc out here was

tc get those specimens tectino

Carec

Ok Ai Cr an nvestiatinc infection control

procedures clinic Its the clini here especially use

with multidose vials ranse oc sngle use vidls and

10 reprocessing of endosccpes

11 Riqf

12 Okay Aro ans was th0t aas this lke

13 written cut before roe cane out mann this is from your

14 historicdl lookinu b0oc krowiro west type of clinic it is

15 This is wh0t youre co nc to be ooking for

16 So theres sometfing called an Epi wfich is

17 what when were oorr an an an Epi Aid field

18 irvestigation acts orftei tc oct cpnroval dt CDC for an

19 Epi Aid to proceed An.u so that gves btief blurb

20 you know this is -he sut1rn teese ae The objectives of

21 the investgation heres the teem thats acing

22 And so typian1I ween we do the trip reports we

23 move objectives from the Epi to nere dont have copy

24 of the Epi and oonc recall what those objectives were ir

25 it
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Okay Curio oenerally dppea eo clean 0rid

well organized

What page are you

Im on page

okdy

Im just jurnpino crono to hioh1ch some

things

Yes

And is thr trots your opinior

10 Yes

11 also

12 Yes

13 Okay There were ssoes wih adequate hand

14 hygene an inaoeguate hand ryglene corret

15 Yes

16 Well page you eady tdlked about endoscope

17 reprocessing Where it says The niopsy equipment was

18 disposable and thrown our ct tre end of the

19 Yes

20 correct Tne

Thats wha we onserved yes

22 those were your onservations

zo Yes

z4 And the biopsy equipment is something that

aS if reused patient patient cou cause blood borne
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transmission tese are my wares

Righ SD theoretcally if youre cone

biopsy and get blood from the cevice and then go ano use it on

aocthe patient ih od oenetnq procedure suppose

theoretically it ama Net cf our ases hac biapsies

SO

Rich

ens uhserveo tueri discardinc hem

ORiy Year mit wcs looking at the chart when

10 you were looking Saptcmiei z5

11 Yes cc aheac Septernuer 21

12 Im scriy tYee res kill me

13 But yeah ra with you

14 July

15 Yes

16 Mr Nasrirqt

17 Yes

18 wif mnd trie source patient

19 Yes

20 Mr Santacroce teak cu through hep saThne

zl Yes

22 and both patients had biopsies

23 Correc

24 Okay And the source patient first had bopsy

25 and then Mr Washington had cicpv en the chart which you
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have displayed

Yes correct

Okay

At some point after that yes

All rinht ci ponted out you on the source

patent had an upper endoscope Mr Vshinctcn had

colonosccy

can so Mr W0shington was tne case patIent

right who became infected

10 Yeah

11 Okay So ft nod colonoscooy ano then our

12 potential source that day tbo On upper yes

13 Okay And they both had blonsies

14 Yes

15 Okay And theres ore the biopsies bopsy

16 equipment for an upper ftc some as lower

17 believe so rut

18 Okay

aim not beleve they use tie some but

20 couidnt say that with 1CO percent certointy

zl Okay And so understono you all meaning

z2 the CDC and the Southern Nevada Health District seem to have

23 married September 21st to Juy 25tn o5 being some common

24 cause correct

z5 Yes mean we saw systematic poor practice
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tiat was that we were told was utinelv done and has been

tied to transmission previously Sc yes thirk that what

caused tranìsmission on tie 2st wan likely als what caused

transmission on the 25ti

Okay But if an coke that OP oci youre

kino of youre lumpinc then cocetver

True

and ignoruc rse thut there may have

been hepatitis transmisso In om the source patient

10 to Mr Washington -hat was uurc 0tcd tm tie propof anc the

11 method of injection correct

12 True but Im also 1cckino at the persor the

13 nurse anesthetist who adrotristeand rcvofc1 on -he zkth who

14 reported routinely reusiro sIrinue an double dip So -hat

15 acain seems like the mos IKFJ\ sculce but yes

16 Okay But this tan same the same nurse

17 anesthetist who has been worano f-ore you ann nc him

18 there every othan 300 other os tua yeor too correct

10 MR STAUOAHER Your ucncY any we apprcaTh

20 THE COURT Sure

21 Of record orccu annfanence

22 THE COURT Ladies anc centlumen we h0d request

from one of the jurors for little cit early today so were

24 ooing to go ahead and take our evenino recess a- thIs point

25 Vell reconvene tomorrow morning at a.m
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During the evening recess you are reminded that

youre not to discuss the case or anything relaming to rhe

case with each other or with aryone else Youre not to read

watch or listen to any reports cf or commentaries on this

care any person or subject rrLitte relatino to The case

Dont do ary independent research vay of the Irterne or

any other medium and please dont form or express an opirion

cc the trial

If youd all place your notepads in yoor chairs an

follow the bailiff throuch tne rear door well see you back

11 tomorrow morning at

Jury recessed for the evening at 415 p.c

113 And maam

14 THE WITNESS Yes Oaun

15 THE COURT ourino the evening recess please

16 dont discuss your testimony with anyone else

17 THE WITNESS Okay

18 THE COURT And then if you could be here little

19 bit before so we can srart right at

20 THE WITNESS Yes muan And can shoumi eave

21

22 THE COURT Yeaf just anything tha

z3 THE WITNESS These are what brougirt with me

24 THE COURT Oh you keep those

25 THE WITNESS Okay
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THE COURT YeaY tct rn them bak with you

tomorrow

THE WITNESS Okay

THE COURT YeaY near if you get here like at

85C or 855 thats fim

THE WITNESS kcr

THE ORT Ant State the witness be excused

for tue day All richt

All righ Wr co ii al tdke brief you Know

10 rew couple ndnu break ac the oll come back ad

11 aodress this issue or the recrc

12 Court recesseo at pj urtll 422 p.m

13 OLtside the peseu of the jury

14 THE COURT All runt eee on the record out of

15 the presence of the jury The St0te had aproached during Mr

NE Wrichts questioning tY esset iv the objecNEon tram the

17 question created the false impress ot that the onlxy days that

18 there was hepatitis rransm sslcr ampeared to be or the wo

19 days that are dt issue in ths case aS opuosed to otrer nays

20 wuer other people were irtectec ut that those people fave

21 never been linked ceretica ly

22 Is that essentialy you cojection Mr Standaber

23 STALOAHER Yes You Honor

24 THE COURT All rght Mr Wright

25 MR WRICHT Yes no am hamstrunc by tie
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Stte not investigating The case pronerly for crimiral

presentation and just adopting the Southern Nevada Heal-h

Districts report blindly and the CDC eport aba not

following through liKe normal crrrinc investigatior would

do

And Im hamstrung by that boause on The one hand

tre inference want ba brnq out the Sta es correct about

want to bring our that if the nvesLigive transmission was

wiat like this witness thInks nd its because well it

10 makes sense we saw it and on the 25th and on the 21st its

11 tue same CPNA and so therefore that must be the wcty it was

12 trdnsrnitted

13 If in fcict the same CPNA doing the same thing

14 etery single day ann there isnt ny other transmission or

15 tiose other days it makes it less probable tha rheYve

16 ioentified the right metSod bo transmission And what the

17 States saying is if do that theyre ouing to want to brino

18 ir the balance of The CD of the Suthmin Nevada Health

19 District report which whIch scys Q7 other peope nay have

20 got it at the clinic in four years but the only wa we lumpeo

21 them In as saying hey may have bec0use they were

22 interviewed and in being interviewed they deny the risk

23 bactors mean -hats how they re clinic associated

24 And of course if the State hadnt just stopped with

25 aoopting by adoptino the Southern Nevada Health District
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report and ust went aheao ano nvestigatec thei woulo

have interviewed all of -hose peop themselves They would

cal their as witnesses TIey wculd allow me confront them

before they start puttino the hearany hcsed

confrontatonless based or ankno ccnficrction corclusion

that th2y make

Ano so because they dont do tn tre

way Im hearing it Im at perl use lea my

cross examandtion of their wtess lrcsscs somehow

10 waive my hearsay objection cno cv rIght of confrontatior to

11 have those 107 people present And tdots dont think

12 tYiats proper dilemma for in

dont mind credo cc wdot you cdll dl5O

irference credoe false nereiies ults every day ano

tteyre credoed because we h0re ru es of ecloence Certan

16 things are udirassible ano scme arent Ano car sit and tell

jury my client didnt posses dodcann tuna when know he

did and it was suppressec Arc dont are dos fa se

19 inference We play by the ru es and trie Cnnsti doion aid

20 tflats how evidence gets in And thats dol were doino fere

21 acd Im trying to do

THE COURT Stare

23 MR STAU0AHER me it opens the door to rebuttal

z4 argument or rebuttal evioence when he prevent produces

25 evidence that he knows in teis particular case theres been
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no suppmession mean he knows ts false iriptession he

krows its false in he fact ttat the jury Isnt cattino the

irformatlon that IL could have just even ftc Healtl

DIstrict report was In let alone the fact that we know that

ttere were many other cases that were supposedl ltioiteo ano

all those cases are under some soft cf confldenft0lty

acreement

We weie party to that to the degree tI at coud to

get at least some information from the civil deferse aftorneys

10 so that we could provide that to the Defense ano old so The

11 Issue here is that its not its not ust furdamental

12 rairness Its whars proper You cannot oct up There and

13 argue or present evidence that he knows Is false ano leave the

14 jr with false impression wten in fac hes arculno on

15 ftc other side tha that informatIon shouldnt be cominc at

16 all in the case

If he can cc afead and ask those guesthons the

IS States posftion is that if cc does sc he does

10 essentially opens -he door to that irifcumatlon comino in

sO rebuttal from the State etner tflcsoh the documentary

zI ovloence that we have or you Know thKough the witnesses

2z U-at are going to be cominc in ano testifying liKe Brian

23 Labus and others who were actual presen for The

24 irvestigation

55 will note for the record that the reports that
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were talking abou in tfis case tfe nC renor fte trip

report rame out in Mcy of 2008 mo Danemoer of 2009 is ftc

report that we wanano to get ft whice know we still fave

yet to litigate that bu we are tY0t ft omirc out

tf ats the Brian Labus report

The one thdt is the cu everythiro ftc

pub ished paper came ou Varch ft an elemoonccl

aft tnen in August II print the sane y-cu zrlu by ths

witness who is urrenty or the staro oJt ran an beinc one

10 of the authors

11 mean hat irformation is cvallatle to those

12 irdvduals and that wen ntc the oetonirction also the

13 determination as to whetfer they believe Ye transmission mode

14 was tne correct one in the fIrst cCE

15 So its not its rot pe ftr him to be ab to

16 give false impression -o tnis jury moo udva tie State not be

17 able to ft least rebut ti at or brian cv cence then than

18 sfcws something differenan

19 MR WRIGHT Well cont dort mind operano

20 the doer to rebuttal im jant saIlor an CavE appry the

21 rules of evidence Rebfttal just doesnt mean oh okiy

22 there you go now no more confronttcn moo can use hearsay

23 It isn it if they cant rebu it properly by the

24 rules of evidence they cant Theyre the ones that chose to

ft not investigate further and put the cane ogether this way
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Theres nothnc prevented meam cant firure

this case cut at all theres nothino prevented tha 16

patents from being subpoenaed to the and jury Theres

nothing prevented gettinc subpoena duces ecum for their

blood ftraw Theres nothing thats prevented the 107 here

isnt Its evidence

can acguire it could oet it

THE OOURT Well youd hcve to

MR WRIGHT cont fave to

10 THE COURT oct Court order und tiere might be

11 problerr there for peop wto arent even named as victims in

tfe case Getting

13 MR WRIGHT Hell yOL can get DNA swub for beIng

14 alsey arrested just reud th mornino cur have

15 THE COURT Well

MR WRIGHT but trey theyre the ones that dic

17 it thns way If they want to bring in the 107 witnesses anb

18 Ive tdken this isnt some rew position Ixe taken Thats

19 why wouldnt stipulate at the nceution no the tre

20 reports Ive stipulated in C3 trip report anc most probably

21 now even the journal It just caignt am b3 surprise But

22 the way read it it doesnt brng in the other 107 But

23 MR STAUDAHER It does not mention those direcfly

z4 no

z5 MR WRIGHT Okay Wel see didn Know because
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dbat know they were oono to off But ftJ what

have neen resisting was thct evioence imprope1y 0503cc in

have no problem if they brng it in tYe rioYt way dont

care that its inonvenient

THE COURT Does anyore froir the Safe vicxnt tr

respond

MR STALDAHER Well mean part of wURt tkese

people based their opinions on tBes onclus is on relates

to exotly what were talkng about Its nof iscIteo to two

10 iodent days at alono They its he reoson wry thel

11 went oaok and said youve got to notify people nck to zOC4

IL aco wty it went to 63000 people the Vdl_ fc or\i

notfied nd bad to come in for tetino

14 If they only ttougtt th0t tree Wd5 tree two

15 irodent days and They had no evdence of anvthiro else

16 trats as far as it woulo have gotten bw bod cc re

17 practIces were prevalent they Th Leo to he nos 0d15 there

18 to ta to find out how lono they ho ben cora rr They

19 wits essed the psacuices themselves they were KI own method

20 of transmission they ooked at the other thinas rl it fact

21 trey tad other The people or otner bays h0t Thwco up as

22 being positive they investigated those inCividuis

23 THE COURT Okay Let me stop you teodus its not

z4 clear on the record Im still talking to you rioht

25 These other 109 people Yow were tney able to ioertI Them as
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Yavng been infected Were they paTh of he 600 people who

were notified and then went in and not tested or had tfey

previously been diagnoseo with hepatitis and then ere somehow

lirked to the olinic or how were these 109 pe plc

MR STAUIDAHER No ttese

THE OOURT identified Are They pac the

CCC00

MR STAUDAHER Theytre pcr of he

THE COURT went In fo estino

10 MR STAUDAHER Yeah theyte pdrt of the

11 notlfcation however when the testinq went forwdrd if hey

10 crne In voluntdrily if they got s0rrcles of these people who

were already had been alreaoy rcu know at blooo cxaw

14 somepace

15 THE COURT Quest or whatever

16 MR STALDAHER however It went it wds pdrt of

te notificdThon Those caine from tOdt That portion

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUIDAHER So

20 THE COURT So lets just 5Th some of Them went nto

21 tre Hedlth Department and some of tYem mciy have nlen thai

22 cod at Quest on prior occasion whatever They are a_i

z3 tested

z4 MR STAUDAHER Yes and ti ac ually much arger

25 number but after -hey culied out the ones that they believed
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tfey could not link tr ftc iric we were left with the

subset

THE COURT Rigft

MR STALDAHER nf the 109 nr or or wfdtever

THE COURT Okay Ann so these people test poslftve

for hepftitis and then tf rough the investigati they say oh

yeah got you know aun had colonoscopy in 200 or

whatever and then do they try to genetically linK their

infection or do they jusr say Yuri or Igor or whatever scn

10 oh no you know its been too ong Theres no way ft

11 wou_d have mutated because the infection is at this poirr oxer

12 number of years so were not even going to bother to Th

13 geneticdlly link it or what nappens ft rhat point

14 MR STALDAHER toink its combination of tYose

15 Its too remote in time once you get past cerDcin poirt

16 THE COURT OKay

17 MR STALDAHER ann think that by becatse

18 tney uad cone through anc seen what they saw did the cenet

19 testing aflO they had the mechansm that They believec ws

20 accurate which was confirmed by the testinc results ttft ThC

ft oct later on that not sure that they would have core ft

z2 and tested these people hdd they been had they been ab tu

23 do so

24 So dont know the exact answer tf at question

25 from Brian Labus wed have to ask him that
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THE COURT And the someone am the Health Dsct

wou h0ve intervewed tYese people and with the exceptor of

few wnc werent tested or didnt get interviewed they woula

have said you know no didnt have risky sex and no

wasnt an IV drug user an no didnt snort cocaine or

whate\es the questions nut be and then based on those answers

trey 5aiQ ukav well these people were likely lnfectec

tbroocn the Hinic

MR STALDAHER Essential yes That

THE COURT Okay

MR STALDAHER was their one

ThE HURT And my anoerstandinc

MR CTAUDAHER carimon risk factor

hE HURT 15 you have the names of most or al

me plc

MR STAUDAHER No we do not We asked th0ts

part of nat

Th COURT Hqrt

MR STALOAHER 0sked or

ThURT Well tere was lo of discussion hat

you eaoI had the names cr you dIdnt ileady have the name

or the ames wfenu you were rdssng were the names tre

people wAn hac nevet been tested or whatever reason eitfer

because they had moved or they died or

MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor those were names
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we actually had were on just the twc ncident days The

1/6 odd or 109 people are rom the investigation rom The

notification We dont tave ary of those names

THE COURT You h0ve as you stand here tocoy o5

offIcer of the court you say you have none of the names

dont know any of hese 10 people

MR STAUDAHER Well with the exception of think

Chanin who was cmii plaintiff tha think w0s

was an award think everybody is aware of that persons

10 name Michael Washingtor wc ws also plaintiff ccs

11 of our

12 THE COURT Rigrt

in MR STAUDAHER anramed victims

14 THE COURT He went to trial so that was

15 MR STAUDAHER Rgnt But

16 THE COURT everybody knew him

17 MR STAUDAHER nut no we do not have list

IS all of those names from The -iealth District becouse trat wcs

10 ore of the things that we were tigating

20 THE 0OURT Oicay Nw

zl MR STAUDAHER no they preven we were

22 preventeo

23 THE OURT one oc

z4 MR STAUDAHER from getting them

25 THE OURT one the ways to have gotten the
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ncres would h0ve beeo to just check dod see who the plaintif

were the Infected cases the in the infected wYat we

al the infered civil cases correct

MR STACIDAHER You mean os fOL as filed cases

THE OORT Yeah filec

MR STACOAHER to rrcyoe go back

THE cOIRT cases nd what what we call the

iected qrouu Do you do that at dli

MR STAUDAHER Old we go bcick and look at tYe names

10 of those people ho we dId not

11 THE COURT Cay So that wds one source Im not

12 re If al lO fileo suits worse

MR WRICHT Class cction Thats the bigoest

14 Tot vtor for nem to say they got it there

15 THE COURT YeaY but we dont know

16 MR WRICHT They were jumping on the money

17 THE CCCIII rot li of tnem

18 MR WRICI-IT wcgon

19 THE COFT weLl know but dont know

20 of r-iu how man\ life tec plcirtiffs There are and so here

21 cou nave

22 MR STACOAHER fleres over 150 cases Thats to my

23

24 THE COURT Some cre nInfeted Theres both So

25 dont know if they dli filed cases or didnt So there would
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have oeen source to at least get some of he names possihli

not cu know all of the names but some of the rames aro

tiat was not done

So Mr StaudaIer do you want to address or Ms

Weckerly do yom want to aodress Mr Wrights arguments or tte

confrontation clause and wfy this evidence should come ioa

MR STAUOAHER Well think thats part the

ard as far as the Hedlth Dstrict report is oncerned whch

is the oasis by which some of the conclusions were maoe we

10 have not yet litigated that ann Im not sure that were

11 prepared to do that at tf is moment regamding the Health

12 Oistrct report which is which relies on the studies that

13 were done the patient notficaton in its conclusions

14 Its didnt it diant come to its conclusions

15 iso ation It used the entirety of their investination whc

16 inc uded things that en beyond what was done by the CD wtec

17 they came our here And that included the patient

18 notfcction the subsequent testing amd the results of Those

19 tests GOd how those were incorporated into That report wh oh

20 the State still believes even though its hearsay oocunert

21 techncdlly comes ir uroer some exceptions

22 THE COURT YeaY mean if they Heres the oeul

23 Mr StcudTher If thei fave oonstitutionul confrontation

z4 clause rinht whether ion call it public record or

25 business record you know dont think hats going to
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obvIate know get arouno th0t right

1FCCO feres tIe ttIng Mr Wright As you know

you kncw tYee are factors that epidemiologists look at to

trace tVIe speTh oisease ard weve aiready alked about

this you Even takig tIto account inaccurate reportlnc

and tnino that anc ll gIve you so lets be

generous Ic cay 50 percent of the people who reported

reported 1cdccately meaning they didnt dsclose IV drug

use or pronasmu misky sex or whatever the case may be

10 tfink thats nIgh but Il gtIe you 50 percent you still

11 have 50 infectId people

12 And so you know thnk that there is safe

13 number th we be sure of that were infecteo on different

14 d0ys tflcuoh Health Clnc because dont think its

15 believable ealisnic to say that all 109 people or 29 or

16 wtatcvcr the nuinbar is were all inaccuoately reporting and

17 tfcrcfcre th cc crcy Those two days

So tnlnK we Know witt scmc cctaint that there

19 arc otner pecua who woulo have been infected on other nays

20 And you know say we_I you can create false

21 impression al tIme wcl thats also none within ru_es

z2 For example oiugs arc suppressed

23 You stand up tYcc and soy the States oivcn you cc

24 evidence of These orugs we navent scan this You dont

25 you know peonle dont get up on toe stand and outright lIe
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and say oh you know this diont happen if we all know it

did happen

So there are rules as to what you nan do as

defense attorney wher evidence is suppressed or wf at Lave you

You know ways you oan arame to the jury that are still

ethical and you know dont dont rlearly misstate the

situation and you know obvious one of the exarlqries Ive

given

So you knos think that

MR WRIGHT Let me respond to couple points You

keep presuming tha some portion of those 107 actually cot

hepatitis at the clinic

THE nOURT

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

issue The issue is

Thats what you wnt

else

MR WRIGHT Rinht And

THE COURT is coiinq

MR WRiCHT yean

THE COURT from tre medical records So the only

tYing you could be confrontino these people about was did

they accurately recall their risk factors their drug use

their IV use heir transfusions their sexual riskiness all
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tfat stuff that te\ re asKed about ma the only thing

youre really crnfr rtnc then about because otfer records

si ow tfat the\ were patients ard ttey got colonoscopy aod

stuff ice that

So wY is it rhat you want to confrort them about

MC PElLET want them

THE ClRT Tha it exactly

MR WEICHI aod want their medical records

because thinK tto\ got it elsewhere beforehano and theyre

10 jLrnoing on the mcey wagon ano dont believe any of the 107

11 got it at the clinic by the practices And the Court and the

12 State keeps piesumino well some part of them got them because

13 of this and \ouan basirg it purely on hearsay and no

14 confront0tion

15 Now Im nearno for the first time which is news to

16 cc that rf abus oem on and his report comes in he gets to

17 hide the idenlt an the 107 an cant even use compulsory

18 process to get them fere

19 THE OCPIRT Where did you no one saio that

20 MR WRCHT Well we dont know who they are and

21 hes not ooino reveal it right

22 THE COURT Well tnat was what was litioateo with

23 the Health Disnian abat they oont have to reveal and

24 tneres statute rioht on point

25 MC PElLET So theyre youre goino to pCP
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witness on the stand as an

THE COURT Im not putting

MR WRIGHT expert

THE COURT anybody on the stand

MR WRIGHT Okay Im just Im not saying lou

Im just speaking generically The Slltes going to pu

witness on the stand is expert who has looKed at tYinus

that only he can see and cant This is preposterous

Theres no such thino Theres rules to deal with this Wher

10 the State wants to irvoke privilege rtd doesnt want

11 disclose something throuoh an inforrrant or something the

12 remedy is you dismiss tie thno You dont play hide tie

13 ball

14 THE COURT Yell but see theres two different

15 actors here when you -he informant is law enforcement and

16 the Stotes prosecutors offce Here you have the Healti

17 District and theyre chroed with compietely different

18 function thlls unrelateo to law enforement or crirniral

19 you know criminal proceetngs Thats not their concern

20 Their concern is the spread of disease Ano you

21 krow other well essentilliy tue of cisease

22 whether thats through bk of cleanliness or smokirg or

23 infection or whatever Tmits what theyre charged with

z4 doing So dont think thats you know necessarily the

25 ana
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MR iPIOHT not

THE COURT ecause you have even tfough its all

the government their fur ctions ce completely oifferent than

police sgen\ whose fur ction is apprehending criminals and

getting cases ready for prosecton mean to me tie

prosecutors rffie and -he lice or the FBI and the US

Attorney tfeyre rk no toceihe with shaxed ooal whereas

the Health Distr ones rot h0ve sh0red goal with law

erforcement ano the Dstrct Atto coys Office Its

10 completely diffe nt functons

11 MR WRICET They scoLld cave thought of that before

12 tiey decided to hmok their waoon to the Southerr Nevana Healto

13 District repor and method because it is their case it is the

14 report they went in The crose to ddopt it ann turn into

15 criminal ccse Ann you find Th ce let the State find

16 dont care if ts Suantcnarro case find it with rational

17 secrets fino some hlno where witness can get or the stand

18 and he hes know edoe abmt sooetclno which only he car see ano

19 cant and Im cross examinno hIm

20 There Is no such case The remedy is tiose ccses

21 are dismisseo if thets The option of the Sate to proceed

22 with it They Theyre the ones that have rected this

23 mess They amd why didrt the priol guestior on the

24 107 was any follow up done Were they interviewed Were

25 they tested Was geretic testino done The answer to that
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cf all will be from Brian Labus -ic beause we nicut care

arymore because were nor crmin0l irvestigators

Once we saw the unsafe injection pracnices ann saw

propofol use even if there han been no hepatitis we were

doing the no-if ica ion because it put veople at risk Ard so

further investigation or verJc0tcn didnt even matter

Thats thats why they nid rcth no And so there was no

further investigation Ann thats exatly what he said in his

deposition

10 And so the Stath just adopted it and said oh okay

11 were done too So my still say if they if they

12 cant put it on have the rinht ask my questions ard draw

13 irferenres and open the docr to them using proper rebuttal

14 lawful with conf ontatlno

15 presumed nidut theres so much irvolven

16 ir this Ive when was standfng up There sdying you

17 know 107 you know why nidnt you bring Them irto the Grand

18 ury or somethino presumed they knew the 107 people were

19 talking abouL That are in that ume identifien in Souhern

20 Nevadn Health District report

21 And sc this the first Im hearing That they nort

22 even nave access to it

23 THE cOURT Nell you knew that they didnt rave

24 access because than was litigated in here when -hey subpoenaen

25 the Health
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MR WRIGHT ram

THE COURT The Jealth Gist ict

MR WRIGHT houcit we acre talking about ftc two

dates

MR STALDAHEtK It doesnt and as the Court wl

recall Counsel to oefenoants ctood mute about the whole

issue We hao litaateo .t tryino to get that information out

tflnkng that it would be mprt0nt and They never said We

neeo It as defense atoreys ror our case not

10 MR WRIGHT Im supposed to help

11 MR STALDAHER sing one

12 MR WRIGHT the State

13 MR STALDIO-iER No its foi your own nefense

14 Trats what you tr mc to do now and hats ftc issue that

15 thet stood mute on uort ltioate nabc -hen when this was

16 brougot up They ne was cone to be an issue They

17 didnt indicate aI all mTh one tme tha they reURirec or

18 reguested or wantec confrontatiun clause purposes for

19 ther investigati lot arything They didnt sa ay hng

20 They ust stood buk

21 The Gout ao and we anicec by that that we could

22 not get that infotmafton If they weren goinc to give It

23 to give us the informat on on wto was ested and not tested

24 whet or were lost to fo low up on patients tfat we actually

25 knew the names of on the very days in ouestion they certainly
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were not going to oive to us any other stance Theyve

aiwys fough us in findinc out dentifications of people

Personal identifiers

MR WRIGHT didnt

MR STAUDAHER thats what they use as tier

basis all the time is they cannot will not unner statute be

able to provide personal identifers fo any patient mean

thats their position

MR WRIGHT How can he accused of sandbagcirg the

10 State by saying the State has the ourden of proof and has to

11 gather and put on all the evidence is beyond me was

12 supposed to join in the coernments reguest to gather

13 evioence to prosecute my ient An hearing rioht

14 MR 5TAUOAJ-ER No thats not what was said ard what

15 was meant at all Its hat this ssue was litigated with

16 them present There was not mention that they reouired the

17

18 MR WRiCHT oont remember

19 MR STAUDAHER information for their own

20 purposes

21 MR WRIGHT flino anything

22 MR STALDAHER Now here we are in the middle of

23 trial and theyre claiming tney want docess to that

24 information man its

25 THE COURT Well no they theyre sayino that
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youre going to pu on tIe evioence you neeo put or the

evidence meaning tie evioence of whc hdd it

MR STALDAHER BLt ftc Court could oiioer Mr Labus

to provide that informatior

IRE COURT del we litgated that ready Mr

Staudaher dod theres my view theres statute right

or point tha protecs ftc Health DistricL Ano frankly the

legtiriate concerns of the Helth Distric in preventing the

spread of disease ano havinc open exchange with the Health

10 District re ust as siorificart as the legitimate goals of

11 the Clark County Distric Attaneys Off ice in prosecuting

12 offenders

13 So ant say th0t your noals are superior to the

14 goa of the Health Dsti whcn have been recognizen and

15 protected by the Nevada 1ecis1otue So you krow Im not

16 going to reverse my order cOO order Mr Labus to oo something

17 that he didnt And as noued and poifteo by Terry

18 Coffing the atcrney for the eclth Disttict there were

19 other ways fc the State to 0ct that informatior

zO And in fac cou st here right row and could

zi pull up Odyssey and coulo rea to you the names of infected

z2 plaintiffs if we were qoino tr go thdt route but Im not

2a going to do hat But if c1o sit here and no it

z4 certainly the District Attorneys Off tIe could fave

25 investigated the civil lawsuts that were filed
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Look ou had Good cooperation as unoerstand it

with Ms Kiliebrew aid Bob Egiets office Mr Earn who has

been nere and Edward Bernstens office And tIese were the

big plaintiffs frms that hanoled the ifligation and here

were some others as well but there were lot of plaintiffs

firms involved in most of these cases

You know you may nave been even ab to get them to

share you know copies of tue complaints that were filed in

connection with the infected lawsuits So you know to steno

10 there and say oh this was our only source of this

11 information when could sit tere right now ann find the

12 information for you althougn thats not the Courts role and

13 Im not going to do it Im not you know to me thats not

14 very credible Because lice s0id dont know dio you ask

15 Ms Killeb ew Did you asic Mr Earn Did you ask Ms Weiss

16 The lawyers rhat weve seer nere in this courtroom

17 connection with the plairtlffs in this case dic you ask any

iS of them Hey who are your oter infected chests hey can

19 you give me copies of the compilnts you filed in these cases

20 Was that done

21 MR STAUDAHER Ask fir compicints for noninfected

z2 patIents no we didnt as that

23 THE COURT Cr in other infected pafients

24 MR STAUDAHER Or otues Infected patients beyond

25 those listed in our case
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ThE OJRl Yes

MR STAUDAHER No we did not

THE COURT Well how hard would that have been How

hoic jld tha have beer to say hey Ms Killebrew you mine

helu no Lhe State cur hare Who else you know who else do

yu Kcw who is imiected

MR SURLUAHER One of the issues

HE OLRl Im sayng is for you to stard there

mc toll tHis Cour oh the only way we could get it was from

10 tHe Sootyemn Nevada HealTh District its not believable to

11 me cst off the top of my Head came up with two ways for

12 yca to get the information Now if you said yes asked

13 Th llebrew and she felt it was npp opriate to divnlge

14 trot ck0y hen ths fine woulo respect that

15 repreentatior Eut you c0nt make that representation to me

16 bec0use you didnt even co it

17 MR STALDAHPR Hell the representation cn make

18 reoaco that ssue Th Thct we did have conversations with

19 botY Vs Weiss ano Ms Kil_etrew and the like about divuloing

20 irtU1rLt1on amiut heir dents tHe ones who are named ir our

21 case None of tha mippened or woild happen until we doreed

22 tYat we were on the conidentiallty agreement and th0W That

23 covered them for those cases

24 Now dont krow that tne confidentiality agreement

25 that we signed onto in general covered us for every sincle
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case bat we hdd to be assured by them or we had to assure

them that It was related to our posecution to tie

individuals that we were naminc a5 victims in ti is case and

that only then did they provide that informdtior to us

So it wasnt as thouch we were we even asked for

blanket because they were qiving us essentially we need

confiriration we need you to sLow us that youam covereo under

tie confidentiality agreement reated to hese patients and

and Your Honor was even part of that the signirg on of us

10 being part of that agreement

11 THE COURT Right Im tdlking about The fact that

12 complaint civil complaint was filed Thats public

13 record Thats not confidential That is matter

14 MR STAUDAHER But its medfial reorcs

15 THE COURT of public reccrd Arid its not the

16 defenses job to go and fird fiose All Im saying is cont

17 you knew you know dort stand up there and make arguments

that arent credible becduse mr you to say tha the only way

to get this information was from tne Health District without

20 tryng other things is just nt believdnle olcay

Now you may discoree with my oTher tiat the Health

z2 District didnt need to turn it over but you didnt try

23 From wAlt Im hearing here is you didnt try to find it

z4 another way Now thats not the confrontation clause issue

25 which no one on your side has bothered to addxess in my view
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So you know Is necKerly do you wanL take over

MS WECKERLI We mean would like to aodress

tfe confrontation au5 ssie think fere is statute

ard think its 5O.C8 ht allows an expert to testify

regarding nLarters hat \\UU be otherwise inadmissible

will tell the Cour Thvert lke looked up all the cases

associated with ore nut ll the time mear we

asked this very exp rt ey wasnt the ase back in

whatever San Ped wfer fey it turned ou it was tfe saline

10 practice that shes reiayno al kinds of hearsa3 saying

11 yes that was the prt this that and the other

12 That happers The time Experts testify and rely

13 on hearsay all the tIme 2n That type of setting So

14 dont guess In log to see wh0t -he difference is

15 when when Labus ooes for cur case mean think

16 that Le can alk abmut ucles he knows about that he didrt

17 have anything an no wior Experts have wide range of wiant

18 tfey can tesflfs to

19 Now in erms tse confrontation clause thnk

20 thats whats specificanan GodresseC in the woroing of The

21 statute that its irfunnot on that would otherwise be

22 inadmissible The defensc can certainly ask him well you

23 dont know you know This person f0lsely reported if

24 theyre drug user or whatever

25 So certainly tfe jory can weich the weight of wf at
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hes saying but aries Im missing how ttht statute

doesnt directly address tiis issue But admit-edly

havent done all the researco on it but mean in my head

this happens all the time

THE COURT Yeaf mean thats basically what

was saying Mr Wright when epidemiologists they rely on

tnis kind of information ad tow time Thats what they do

Thats wdmt they thats wnat they do to determine ow has

disease been spread They h0ve to rely on peoples reporting

10 Oh wait you know mean lets look at rhe recent outbreak

11 of Salrronella ate at this restdurant hao the you

12 know had this had rhct thats what they study mean

it thats how they do it

14 MR WRIGHT ooulont dsdgree more there

15 dont know of the exoepton to the confrontation clause

16 They arent using this as an expert to bolster mis opinion

17 They dre wanting Labus to scy other people were infected

mi olinia associated That isnt an expert oninior or anything

19 else And exuerts cannot testily if an expert gets on the

20 stand Ive had experts o1s if ied in IRS ases because the

21 irformation icy boxed at was confidential informant

z2 information which or wow suppressed infornation

23 And so if cross exaimkne them to fully get out the

z4 basis of theil opinion rheya get to slide ir that which is

25 otherwise inadmissible And when you present tfat with an
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expert witness tYen they f0ve to no different expert

THE COURT Yeah but you talking about

WRIGHT bearuse expert witnesses are funoible

bearuse you can replare Labun is nothing but an expert

coming here to te uc tiros oct oifferent one

THE COURT Eel fist of dli think theres

difference beteen eviarrce thdt ne\ re not presenting and

evioence which has been arfirmtvelv suppresseo be tie Court

or theyve said hey State disclose your confidential

10 informant and the liate or the governmert says no were not

11 going to do it Thars or you knew they didnt use

12 have search wararm Ano we the Court says you needed

13 search warrant this evicerce is supuressed

14 To mc thats diferrt If they then try to get

15 around Court order tirouch ar expert or sometiing like that

16 thats different situa ion coripetely different and in my

17 view would be complec rcppr 2te because at that poInt

18 youre circumventino Court ryue URrough tryirc to you

19 krow bootstrap it in througn on expert or somednino like

20 ttdt

21 And lets rot liroet the purpose of tie suppression

22 rule Its to detour unlawful polcc arid State conduct So

23 thats really offensive if teats wYt they would do in that

24 situation This is different situdtion

25 Look heres wiat Im sort of Ill think about it
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further Heres what Im eaning towards is allolno

wfichever expert to say ffff has oily We were able to

ioentify you know 100 plus or woatever the number is oases

of hepatitis that we oould not attribute another souroe

but we oouldnt link it oefinitivey to the olinio either

Beoanse as understand it thats the truth

Ms Weokerly is tnat the truth a000roing to Low you

understand the evidene

MS WECKERLI YeRL mann my reoolleotion is

10 he not alone but he put peop in different oategories

11 aid if they had any of they reported any of tie rHsk

12 faotors they didnt go into the oaiulation beoause they

13 oou dnt eliminate that as possiniThty

14 THE COURT Right

15 MS WECKERLY And so of that you know mean Im

16 sure theyve got hunoxeds and hundreos of neople but of that

17 w-ere they

18 THE COURT Roht So tien youre left with ff7

19 MS WECKERLY Rioht

20 THE COURT ThGt you oouldnt tribute to another

21 another oause uu you ooulant decisively artribute it to

z2 toe olinio either By oeoisiveoy its not linKed

23 genetioally

24 STAUDAHER Rlgnt

25 THE COURT you oant attribute it to souroe
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patent so youve got this umb cit therc that

scientifically hasnt been lInked the clinic hut they can

attribute it to an outsce source medn is tiat

accurate That sounos

MR STAUOAHER tel tie cniy probiem hive is

when you say anientifca oecause the did run through

ther whdever fer 0t sia rlrces anc whatever

based on the results of wh0t rer oct hei investgation

which did not include obvosiy the genetic iinjc because

10 wasnt the or the fao ttt there wan you krow an

11 observed transmission you kanw an unsafe injection practice

12 on the uarticuiar day tidt Kiro of thino

13 Bu with regaro to want they did have they dd use

14 some sort of analysis anc wan it wan my urderstanoing

15 they used both sLatistic1 well as some otfer

16 computer based analyses some of this work

17 THE COURT Ecu anyue Trr ooino an hear from Mr

18 Labus then out of he presence of tue urs so he can

19 explain to me the stdt ci Ganlysis mo shcw me he has

20 bass mean Im assani misec whm he does he wouio

z1 have the sufficien nc ecoc to testify ocanding statisnics

22 and how it works and you anow et cetean

23 But otherwise ts going to be he way just saio

z4 it tuat they couldnt deteirire an alternate cause and they

25 couldnt link it absolutely to the clinic So here is this
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nrnber out there that we just cont know for sure It could

he the clinic and think tnat that then hin that

tiat thats he truth And thnk if its you snow if its

not said its absolutely the clinic but we ant attribute it

to another cause then tf ats we cant attibu-e it to

another cause because they didnt give us anotLer reasor

MR STALDAHER He will not come in anc say that

THE COURT Now were they being inacnrate Were

they forgetting Were they lyine Okay Maybe But you

10 still can attribute it to anotter cause given all these

11 tfings

12 MR WRIGHT Bu4 what

13 THE 0URT Thats the tcth

14 MR WRIGHT but what an losing tYere

15 THE COURT Its fine

16 MR WRIGHT is my rlont to test the evdence when

17 he says that because whan anderstandino is just have to

accept it as given and cant say tell me who tYev are and

show me their medical records

zO THE 0URT Yeah hit you can

zi MR WRICHT bec0use dont believe any of them

22 got it Thas my position

23 THE COURT Well you can

24 MR WRIGHT So how do challenge it

25 THE COURT Yeak by cross exanining him That
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MR WRIGHT Ano Ye Ocfl tell you

THE COURT That Ins statistioal mood awed

MR WRIGHT in not takang model Im ra king about

he has he cntends -here are dentified known people

dont even kno if hes ookeo at their medioal reooros

dont know if hes verJieo they dont have alreaoy

THE COURT Well tar th0ts part of your

oonfrontation and your oross xaration of him

MR WRIGHT Okay As oo as he

10 THE COURT You know look at their meoioal reoords

iT MR WRIGHT reveals it

12 THE OURT You dont know if they h0d surgery You

13 dont know if they did this tat on the other tYing You

14 dont know if they ever Yao ono cURb You diort look at

15 tYat you didnt ioo at tURn UR0tever you wan to ask him

16 mean thats Thats runt there thats your cross if you

17 want to go thfr ay
18 MR WRJCHT want to oss them

19 THE COJRT Well

zO MR TATRIGHT Ano hes rig to tell ma Hes

al going to say Mi Wright flY and wont tel you who

z2 they are 0xid wont show yo aI\tnog about them Im just

23 telling you take my word for it beoause we talked to them and

24 frey dont have any other risk Thotors That where

aS is this whole right of oonfrontation to the information
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Thats he0say ha theyve told Erian abus er Yis employees

THE COURT Well to me you cn point it out ft your

cross examination hat his information is only as gooc as the

information he reeived which they could fdve been

underreporting misrepor ing ft sfying ftat some ft this

behavior is not is taboo is egal behavior Theres

rrdllion reasons why people arert going to accurarely report

MR STAUOAHER And beleve he will acKnowleoge

that dont think tha theres cny surprise rhere Hes

10 going to get if he gets on ftc stand and is asKed those

11 questions think hell say exactly what the Court just sad

12 tYat they have to rely or

13 THE COURT All rghrt Coing forward

14 MR STACDAHER those people

15 THE COURT Mr Wright going forward with this

16 current witness what it that because we were stopped at

17 your inc of guesticring So you know when we come bacK

tomorrow where is it tha youre coing going to on

19 MR WRICHI Well 11 tell you whe want to go

zO but at the same time Im not sure If the Court is goirg to

zl tel mc if pursue it Im openng the door

22 THE COURT Thats why ..m asking

23 MR WRIGHT for heursft

24 THE COURT you th0ts why Im askinn you

25 MR WRIGHT Oh okar What intend to do mean
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hd asked her why she Yose tie CL lumpinc Jult dro

September as commor cause And 0ld Why are you

presumIng that the methoc of transmiss on for these two

discrete dates were the same September date can fully

understand The Jul\ cue dcrt And her

THE COURT Thu fine qaestucn That doesc

open the door

MR WRIGHT ho her answer ft me then was Well

becamse the same CENA ftc old tie work in September usirg

10 Improper practices was tie same CENA ii uly Okay liar was

11 her answer And thor hnK responded thats the same CPRA

12 ftc w0s workIng every ofter dam of tee year also So dont

13 see the commonality bec0use the coumonftiey would be the same

14 for tde whole year

15 And was ftat was merceived that was levng

16 tne Inference that there werent amy ctheam out there

17 Probauly was But tftts tow we oct where we were bocause

18 dont know why she meam st0teo ff saying LooK

19 you had both of tten dO nlcpsies amd thats method of

20 trnsmlsslon meanlnc ftsYnoton amo tte scuice They both

21 had biopsy and all ok ws fcr nsmlssion of

22 hepatitis where someone reused tne biopsy which there h0s

23 been evidence that tiat lrdppens here

24 And so why did you jLst olinoly oresume its the

25 same as on the 21st of September other than this Anc her
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arswer was because its he same CRNA was workirg on that day

Ard tten said well same CHNA woted 300 other days hat

year too

THE COURT Let me ask this Of the 106 other people

did anybody at the He0 ft Dstrct try to do chart tfose

peopie out as to who workeo on those peopie Because t0ey

krow who they are

MS WECKERLY mean know from reaoing

deposition that thinK Mr Lakeman is named in other you

10 know just from like the text of it that it has to be but

11 dont dont think the Healtn Distrit classified

12 anything by mear Im not sure could ask them by

13 UREA

14 THE COURT You krow wh0t Im saying Like or oid

15 they say okay we have 10 people who may have been infected

16 or it looks like they were inected at the clinic Five were

17 irfected on the same day yoc know five had their

18 colonoscopies on the same oay or it 109 different days

19 rrean what are we look_nc 0t Ddnt they do anythno ifte

20 that Do you see what Im s0yinq

21 MS WECKERLI Ye0h

22 THE COURT Because they know who their names ore

23 they nave they could lave had toe records so did they even

z4 bother to go through and soy there were other cluster days or

25 is 109 different oays Is it 50 days mean oont
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krow Id kind of like no know that

MS WECKERLI We can ask them th0 oont know if

they classified it that way but we an usk

HE COURT Wouldrt anybody se bu urous about

tfis Were there cluster days

MR WRIGHT Im curious

MR SANTACROGE cur ous

THE COURT or not cluster Whys

MR STAUOAHER Well the civil

10 THE COURT is it

11 MR STAUDAHER on the civil 5iOC veve heurd that

lz tere are identified other cluster d0ys Ir nut suie iu the

13 Health District looked at that or if the\ ucleeo wIth or

tiey tried to do that Thats

15 THE COURT Because that to me wou oe farly eusy

16 to do mean of all the 109 patients yuu Ku3w you

Wh has cully have two procecures cono on nisc pIes cffO

18 endosconies and is pretty easy to you Km 5cr well my

10 endoscony was this day ard my co oncscopr w0 ar coy ou

20 know ano the other people what did they u\ What Whys

21 were those And are there clusters or uc ers

MS WECKERLI We can ask them

z3 THE COURT mean

z4 MR SANTACROCE But from my perscetire for my

25 client the fact that she has linked him no these two days
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bec0use he was the same CRNA who ham these supposedly unsafe

practces puts me in hino because now they wart to brine up

1C7 other people to infer that somehow my rlient was involved

in their treatment without allowno me to find out he was

doirg the treatment

THE COURT Well

MS STANISH Wel were going do it now in the

nude of the trial Good tee to investigate rhe case Good

tine

10 MR SANTACROCE So hame dilemma there and just

11 ror tAn record Im joining in Mr Wriqhts objection And

12 tURts the dilemma have to infer now 107 otfer people have

13 it when shes let he oat out of tce bog saying well we

14 hooked we linked these two oates bocause Mr Ldkeman was

15 tHe CPNA well well what about tne other

16 THE COURT Well it could elthe- be really oood for

17 you Mr Santaoroce

18 MR SANTACROCE Coulo be cord it could be bao

19 THE COURT or really oao for you

20 MR SANTACROE leAn oou be very uood or bad

21 youre right But dont want to dAne that oharoe

22 THE COURT Well know yo dont want to take that

23 chance but donr know to me wAnt meam Im sitüng

24 here wondering it may neither be nero nor there you krow

25 wasnt this all linked They oo tAns bin thing linKing these
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days and what ab ut these other boys Wha wrm ni

wYat when and dont know

MS STANISH Yeah maybe someone should have

investigated that long tme ago if ere ooino to presert It

in oriminal trial You Know we basiodlly have rribo Iz

mlprdotioe oase oriminboized epidemioloay irvertn len

aid as Mr Wright pointeo out hooked the wagon to thdt 0ru

its plen of ways to as the Court has pouted mt ii

tfis bovestigation

10 They made their bed they have ly It Tie7

11 shouldrt put we shouldnt fave to saorifioe our

12 oonsttutional rights beoause they eleoted to prooeei ti is

13 way

14 THE COURT All rgnt Well Im ooino La tnirK

15 about it would suggest at this point beoause Ir rot sure

16 how were going to handle this thdt the State reeds to

17 to Mr Labus or whomever and find out here mGv bo

iS exoulptory evidenoe here the other problem for Mr

19 Lakemcn What if

20 MS STANISH Exaotly And youre

21 THE COURT wbot if they linkeo all tiese other

22 days no its other nurse nesthetists

23 MS STANISH Right

24 THE COURT beoause now you have this

25 MS STANISH Riqht
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THE COTJRT hs persoc saying to when sy

exculpatory doesrt recessardy exculpate him on those

days but if shes sayino well its him and fre other days

you know its different CENAs or its the same dont

kow tnere could be something there

So what Id like tne State to do is to try to no

wuat they did on about these other 109 people Dio

they ink tYem on days Cd they what invesfigation What

do we know there Because there could be sometfing here

like said it could be good information for Mr Lakeman

Ii jLst dont know But thank at this point

MS STANISH Your Horor this is

In THE OURI before you know we consider

troouing it think we neeo to know more mean Know

its the report and wil say this you know Ms arish

11 you 5c Oh wow they didnt dc their investigation Weve

hn ycuve had this report so mean these dre questions

trot wrulo be come up

MS WECKERLY mean the other thing would

/0 if they hough there was exculpatory informdion in

erc the rc all aware of It mean theyre dware of the

z2 existene

z3 THE COURT Thas what just said

24 MS WECKERLY LiKe they could go get it

25 THE COURT -heyre aware of the report The
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report has been been fere

MS STANISH My you know my issue you know

Your Honor if youre saying lets get more information about

tf is lets bring in additonal evidence pertaining to 109

potential other cases you kruw woat about our right to

discovery of that informatIon medn

THE COURT Oh Im not saying Ms Stanish

MS STANISH how

THE COURT youre going to introduce it just

10 think at this point in evarmating moar just

11 would like to know what mid they do you know What are the

12 days Are there clusters or not clusters You know Im

13 assuming it would be in the report if they if they had done

14 acbitional work but dont krow dnd dont want to rely on

15 assunptions

16 So Id at least ie to know Im not saying you

17 can present it to the jury

MS STANISH uroerstnd

THE COURT but least the other informat on

2C wil tre out here Ill understand and houefully ou can make

zl better determination on whts going to ome in ano it wll

zz also he in the record for ny potential appellate purpose you

krow AURin as to bemause Im sitting he left with

24 these guestions You know cont think the 109 people are

zS necessarily put in context urless we know is it 109
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different days Is it 10 nays it

think that tiat tHcK tfat tha conic bo very

important And you know as Mr akeman if is Mr LaKemar

or the other you know 10 days o- natever Pm not coino to

let you introduce that beccuce thor in disclosed ahead

time but Mr Santacroce certci culd lke to now that

MR SANTACROE Vech

THE COURT bafore he ucc you know goir

orward on cross

10 MR SANTACROCE Exactl\

11 THE COURT So othy Th0ts there we are and Ill

12 think about it and the more lnfcrrrticn we have thnk the

13 better

14 Court recessed for the even cc th 514 p.m

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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LAS VEGAS NESThDA TUESDAY JUNE 2013 905 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Since were waiting on the jury lets

begin where we left off last night Does the State have

anything new to report

MS WECKERLY With reqard to what issue

THE COURT The issue of the 109 people 107 people

who were infected

10 MS WECKERLY They didnt they my

11 understanding although havent completely verified it is

12 that they didnt look for cluster because they couldnt do

13 genetic testing on it so they thats what they define as

14 cluster

15 THE COURT Right So they didnt do

16 MS WECKERLY and it was too remote in time

17 THE COURT So they didnt do day analysis or

18 provider analysis or anything like that

19 MS WECKERLY No They may know that theres more

20 than one on that day but they wouldnt call that cluster

21 because they couldnt co the source you know But they

22 didnt divide and know they didnt divide by CENA

23 THE COURT Okay Do you have the information like

24 how many were on particular day Do they do that or do

25 they just kind of say well we think you know that some
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were on the same day but we dont really remember or what

Whats the gist of the information

MS WECKERLY Were trying to get that oont

have that information right now

THE COURT Okay Because they didnt compile it in

any kind of format where it could be transmitted you is

ht essentially the situation

MS WECKERLY think so

THE COURT Okay All right Anything else

10 basically heres pretty much where we left off Friday

11 mean think the State can say there were 109 other people

12 who were infected that they through their own reporting or

13 interviews with them they couldnt attribute to another

14 source but they couldnt scientifically or definitively linr

1R it to the center Thats pretty much it

16 So they cant say where it you know they its

17 not linked to another source and its not definitively linked

18 to the center but theres other people out there

19 MR WRIGHT object to it on hearsay and

20 confrontation mean there was no evidence have availab

21 to me to establish the 109 dont have tteir medicdl

22 records dont have their interviews dont have them

23 saying they werent theyre risk free Im supposed to

24 take the States word for it What do you mean they just get

25 to say we say 109 people have hep
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THE COURT Well think if the door is opened

tben

MR WRIGHT The doors open to hearsay

THE COURT Then their testing is we tested

MR WRIGHT Why not say 10000

THE COURT Well because tf ats not what the

evidence is The evidence

MR WRIGHT What evidence

THE COURT is 109 peop mean they can say

10 we tested we sent out 60000 letters yoi know 45

11 people 45000 people came in for testing of those 45000

12 people 000 people tested positive for hep or whatever or

13 AIDS

14 Of those 100C through self reporting 500 were

15 attributed to other sources 109 we couldnt attribute to

16 other sources but we oidnt scientficcJly link to the

17 center And the nine or whatever we have here we were able to

18 link scientifically to the cluster days throuoh the work of

19 he CDC

20 MR WRIGHT want the discovery that surrniary

21 evidence youre doing And for summary evidence have to

22 have the right to everything that supports it dont have

23 the 109 phantom infected people Its not delivered to me

24 dont have their recorciis dont have to take their word

25 for it This is criminal trial h0ve confrontation
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rights

THE COURT Stcjte

MS WECKERLY Well weve Oone Mr Staudaher

weve done some research on that on introducing that type of

recording We can present those cases to tfle Court Im sure

you want to review them before you make decision

But just draw little bIt of distinction here

When we have case where scmeone does bad search and they

find gun theres no mention of the gun in the tidal And

10 get that thats constitutional remedy But its curative

11 Its shield Its not something that then you can cet up

12 ano say there was no weapon ever found in this case

13 THE COURT agree Thats why said to

14 Mr right

15 MR WRIGHT Can so can too

16 THE COURT now you can say there was no evidence

17 the State did not prove their case because they didnt present

18 any evidence of gun

19 MS WECKERLY Right

20 MR WRIGHT can say that

21 MS WECKERLY And so actually look at this sort of

22 different

23 MR WRIGHT Are you tellino me cant

24 THE COURT You can say just what said

25 MR WRIGHT Right
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THE COURT But you cant put your client up on the

stand to say uli they didnt find gun because then theyre

going to bring in the fact

MS WECKERLY Well think it goes farther

oorit think you can ask witness mean these two women

know tnere were other cases these two doctors and certainly

LSs knows that You cant not let them answer that

THE COURT ou cant ask witness to lie

essentially You cant tell witness that they cant testify

10 rLth illy because theyre under oath is that what youre

11 saying Ms Weckerly

12 MS WECKERLY Well see it as twofold dont

13 hink you can use it as sword or use it affirmatively

14 hink you know the Court can make whatever ruling the Court

1R warts to on the actual CDC report But think its

16 dfferent question if theyre alloweci to create false

17 impresson with witnesses

18 And ttink when you ask questions like well there

19 was no nfection in the other 300 days when they believe there

20 was frori their testing that thats thats now youve

21 crossed into different line and opened the door regardless

22 of the ruling

23 THE COURT And youve opened the door

24 MR WEIGHT Through hearsay Ive opened the door

25 to legally admissible evidence havent opened the door to
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say okay now we get to throw the rules of evidence out

THE COURT No because

MR WRIGHT This is summary evidence

THE COURT when you ask question the witness

is entitled to provide an honest answer as best as they can

And these are scientific people so when you ask them who rely

on hearsay all the time their studies of the spread of

disease

MR WRIGHT Which am entitled to

10 THE COURT thats what thats what they do

11 Thats how they study misease

12 MR WRIGHT Everything

13 THE COURT They have to rely on reporting and

14 things

15 MR WRIGHT Everything an expert says have the

16 riqht to He can rely on hearsay and he has to deliver to me

17 the artIcles that hes read In this case and it isnt Im

18 playing unfair Im nloinq They have to present the

19 evidence Im contesting every fact in the case entered

20 plea of not guiJty ano so thats what were doing

21 And just because they presented this case the way

22 they chose present it and just stayed with CDC and Brian

23 Labus and did nothing else when they had the ability to that

24 doesnt come back to roost on me to where Im hearing you

25 opened the door and now hearsays allowed and you dont have
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the right to have the evidence that they are going that the

witlitn3ses ie going to be ielyiig upon

How do examine them cross examine them on the 106

THE COURT Well if you ask her though there were

only these two days identfleo and she

MR WRIGHT dIdnt ask her that

THE COURT wants to answer truthfully then shes

going to answer well we octudily nentified other days

or because that would be in her in the as

10 understand it in the witnesss view truthful and complete

11 answer

12 Is that essentialv what youre sdying Ms Weckerly

13 MS WECKERLY Yes mean they couldnt do the

14 testing on that So from their perspective if they cant do

15 genetic testing mean you know Its different to them

16 And there were two mear think lct of this is you

17 know there were 250 or so plaintiff cases and we dont know

18 necessarily which one of thcse the hecth department

19 categorized which way because some of thcse people might have

20 had risk factors and wouldnt end up in the 109

21 But mean nuess we are just asking on

22 cross examination there shouldnt be false impression

23 created Wed like the Court to review the caselaw we found

24 on admitting the report in its entirety look at those as

25 two different issues
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THE COURT Right agree theyre two different

issues

MS WECKERLY So mean that where were at now is

we dont think thats proper question on cross ot the

witness gets to answer And then in terms of the report wed

like to subrnLt the cases for the Courts review

THE COURT Ill look at the ccses cn the report

mean to me looking at the report its 300 page report

Its more of an investigative type report The report is one

10 thing The issue is does the information come in about the

11 109 other people does it come in because tcey open the door

12 to it does it come in because its in the repot mean

13 just because its in the report if its not admssitle then

14 dont think you can sort of bootstrap it into the report

So you know the issue right now is whether or not

16 its going to come in through Mr Wright opening the ooor

17 to it agree with you there Im happy tc look at the

18 question at the caselaw that you fourd Again you know

19 this is not simple you know you say well its part of

20 the crdnary course of their business Well thats somewhat

21 true They investiqate outbreak of dise0se

22 But this is very comprehensive report This was an

23 unusual outbreak Its one of the biggest hepatitis outbreaks

24 in the country ever lits not

25 MS STANIIISH No maam Its the largest
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notification thats

THE COURT Oh Im sury curifud thdt

MS STANISH been sent out But there are plenty

of others that have had more people infected

THE COURT any event my point was it was an

unusual situation Ann so you know to say well tiis is

oroinary in the ordinary course of their business while

theyre charged with doing investigations you know this

report Im inclined to say no But Im hdppy Im glad you

10 found some caselaw Im happy to look it Certainly the

11 defense should be provided with whatever it is you found And

12 if they find other things Im happy to read those as well

13 So Mr Wrigtit you know here we are going forwcird

14 now What is it that you want to ask the witness

15 WRIGHT Well first want to object me beiog

16 told that cant ful cross examine witness whos

17 testiylng because if do Im opening the door to hearsciy

18 and evidence that will not be presented to me This is just

19 like witness who has state secrets or some privilege nd so

20 Im supposed to cance around them because the State put us in

21 this box and tread carefully and not fully cross examine

22 So when this witness says wher say why do you cal

23 July cluster when its two and why do you even link it to

24 September well because the same CRNA was involved in both

25 days And so to me thats preposterous because the same CRNA
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was involved not just on those two days the entire year And

so thdt her explenet ion that she gave me

So now Im just supposed to accept it and not say

thats preposterous the CENA worked all year What is the

recJ reason youre linking them thats what asked her And

so now Im being told cant go there because Im waiving an

interest

THE COURT Thats different question than what

MR WRIGHT Thats what asked

10 THE COURT Well you started with the CIRNA worked

11 all worked other days Well yes hut the other days there

12 may or may not have been infection

13 So the inference was well re worked all these other

14 days and there wasnt infection on tYose days And what Im

15 saying is there may or may not have been infection on those

16 days We dont know ard we dont know what her answer is

17 going to be And Im not going to tell her you know she

18 shes okay you know

19 MR WRIGHT Okay wont pursue it

20 THE COURT No pursue it

21 MR WRIGHT On the Courts instructions

22 THE COURT Pursue

23 MR WRIGHT wont pursue this

24 THE COURT No no Wait minute

25 MR WRIGHT further
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THE COURT Wait minute never told you you

cant pursue it So dont stand thato anid say oh Im not

going to pursue it on the Courts instruction and that try

to make that the record

MR WRIGHT Im not okay What can ask

THE COURT Pursue it if you will Heres the deal

The question you lust said is fine But shes

MR WRIGHT Thats what asked already

THE COURT going to answer shes goino to

10 answer the questions truthfully and Im not going to you

11 know limit that And she can explain why she linked Mr

12 Lakeman on those days

13 MR WRIGHT Okay

14 THE COURT Arid if your poInt is to point out well

1R theres other people that were working that same day the

16 nurse

17 MR WRIGHT That wasnt my point

18 THE COURT Okay dont know what your point is

19 then

20 MR WRIGHT My point was she cave ridiculous

21 answer said What is it about July z5 and September 21

22 why you even make this big cluster as opposed it was two

23 separate incidents Maybe one was propofol maybe one was

24 reuse of scopes improperly washed

25 mean have no idea why they linked the two so
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asked ter Why do you think because it happened on this day

and thlu day why do you uunuludt its liktly tim cfflit cause

And her answer to me didnt know what she was going to

say to this Her answer to me was Because the same CENA

worced on both days

said Well that would be good answer if that was

The only two days the CRNA worked but he also happened to

hve worked all the otfer days in between and before and

sroe so that isnt distinguishing characteristic causing

10 those two to be lumped But if pursue it and accept that

11 nonsense Im opening the door

12 THE COURT State

13 MR WRIGHT to hearsay

14 MS WECKERLY The dont mean her answer

15 me was my understanding of her answer was the CPNA who

16 admitted to unsafe practices was the one who was working on

17 both days Now their part of the reason why they part

of the reason why its an injection and the and the

10 injection practices and the notification was as long as it

20 was or as widespread as it was is because those practices

21 existed for that amount of time Thats why they made that

22 dstinction

23 If they thought it was nurse they would have done

24 it from the employment date of that nurse forward And so

25 mean their answers are theyre intertwined with what they
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know from their investigation and dont just just

CdTlt wIdp nLLnd aiuuiid why it would ukdy tu 5uggest that

she cant fully answer based on her range of knowledge

THE COURT think she can answer truthfully

Basicaly Im nrn goirg to tell you wftt to ask her Ask her

whatever you want Anc Im not going to limit her ability to

answer truthfully and Im not you know if she needs to

provide complete answer to answer truthfully then she can

dont know wftt her answer would be

10 mean as you stand here and you say well thats

11 just preposterous that they would link it to Mr Lakeman

12 dont think its preposterous mean hes told her that

13 hes enodqeo in unsafe prcctices and hes the corrmnon

14 denomindtor on ftc two days To me its more likely that you

15 have single same cause on two different days than that one

16 day its diuy scope and then the other day its

17 MR WRIGHT Why is that

18 THE COURT Because its just more likely that

19 its to me chat makes to me that makes intuitive sense

20 Intuitively that makes sense to me So when you say oh its

21 ridiculous its preposterous dont hear the evidence that

22 way frankly Now you may hear it as preposterous

23 But you know to me dont see whats so

24 preposterous about her saying that well its the same guy on

25 two days that we got these whos admitted to unsafe and
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because is it mare likely single cause or is it more likely

thdt ukcty youvt got unsabo injtctiun practies and yuuvt

got dirty scopes

And for various masons mean its probably less

like as we know its not likely to be transmitted through

the scope because lets fdce in youre ecting tons of dirty

stuff a_l the time and not you know necessarily getting

infected So mean shes dnalyzinc according to whats

going drectly into your bloodstream and other things whats

10 likely to be direct blooc exposure

11 So theres other factors that shes you know shes

12 looKing in Is it dirty sheen No beccuse how is that

13 going to touch your ood nd spread blood borne infection

14 So shes not just looking at that Shes locking at okay we

15 know that the infection IS qoing to be entering the

16 bloodstream directly which would make sense then why people

17 are gettino infected as opposed to some of these other

18 things like dirty bite block witch necessarily isnt going

19 to be entering the bloodstream

20 So we know if youre injecting something its

21 entering the bloodstream So to me dont find her

22 reasoning her rationale at ill preposterous and think shes

23 entitled to explain that And want the record to be clear

24 Im not limiting your questions and think she needs to be

25 MR WRIGHT Youre telling me thdt shes going to be
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allowed

THE COURT dont knw what shes going -o say

MR WRIGHT Youre telling me thct she is going to

be allowed to answer by using evidence do not have access

to

THE COURT Mr Wright am

MR WRIGHT And that violates the confronation

cicuse and want it dont care about sheets and bite

blocks Obviously Im not making myse clear witness has

10 information whos on the stand that she is going to utilize

11 to form her opinions and give answers thct am denied access

12 to dont have the 106 dont Yave their medical

13 records dispute it and the witness cannot rely upon that

14 She should be instructed you ccnnot rely upon

15 evidence that is not made available wasnt in the

16 discovery dont care if we call fer samnary witness or

17 an expert witness Either way under 000 1008 whatever

18 the egihvalent Nevada rule is have the right to it And

19 its Davis vs Alaska or whatever

20 THE COURT No

21 MR WRIGHT in the confrontdtion clause case

22 where statute tried to limit my access to it and it was

23 unconstitutional and thats exactly whcts happening here

24 THE COURT State

25 MS WECIKERLY Your Honor well mean Im sure the
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Court wants to review the cases we found but mean some of

the udses we fowid weie on like toxic shock where heie wss

bunch of victims and that type of thing and it was this exact

issue And the courts reasoned that people have every reason

to canddly report

And so to certain extent that type of information

being reported to an acency or to scientists who then use thct

information in formulating their conclusions there isnt

going to be confrontation clause violation Now wed like

10 the Court to review it

11 THE COURT would just note you know intuitively

12 agcin people who suffered from toxic shock Im assumino that

13 was like tampon basec thing that came out in the mid BOs

14 The big thing there that isnt socially taboo

15 MR WRIGHT Its civil case

16 THE COURT Well not only that but

17 MR WRIGHT Theres no confrontation clause

18 THE COURT the other thing is with hepatitis

19 involving say IV drug use and other things there are social

20 ano leoal taboos to some of the conduct So think people

21 are more motivated to not accurately report than they would in

22 the toxc shock cases as understood that outbreak and how

23 that was investigated

24 Because mean was in college when that whole

25 bic thing happened ann it was huge news and it was you know
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the New York Times had magazine article and you know so

just kind of remerWr it just faum the media and how that

went

But all Im saying is Im happy to look at the cases

Obviously civil case is very different from criminal

prosecution

MS WECKERLY Sure

THE COURT and think some of the reasoning as

said as to motivaton of the victims and the infected

10 people is going to be little bit miff erent in the toxic

11 shock cases

12 MS WECKERLY agree with that but mean we have

13 experts that have cumulative knowledge of different studies

14 and different reports And all and the doctors who have

15 testified or the doctor who testified yesterday was aware

16 of other outbreaks nd other instances and what happened with

17 you know nurses that shes never ham contact with not even

18 involved in those outbreak investigations But because shes

19 an expert she has ths range of knowledge and

20 Well mean understand understand that the

21 admissibility of the other people may be decision the

22 Courts yet to maKe but just go back to you still cannot

23 have instruct witness that they cant testify to what

24 they know

25 THE COURT That they cant testify truthfully
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Heres the thing Mr Wright Imjust going to sum

it up this way You can ask whatever questions you want And

maybe Im not understanding you correctly but it sounds to me

like what you want to question is her methods or her reasoning

or something like that

And if you attack the witnesss reasoning then

chink shes entitled to speak truthfully as to why she

performed the linkage that she did Because dont think

its far for you to attack her reasoning like oh why did

10 she isolate these two days or something like that without

11 allowing her to sort of if you wil defend herself and speak

12 ruthf ally about what her redsoning was

13 Now dont know what shes going to say Its

14 possible all she will say is because Mr Lakeman was the

1C common denominator its blood borne illness its direct

16 transfusion into the bloodstream and why look anywhere else

17 when it appeared obvious That may be all she will say

18 Obviously dont know what shes going to say but

all Im saying is if thats where youre going with this and

20 chats what Im hearing from you that it was preposterous

21 that she would just isolate and link these two days like that

22 and youre going to sonehow challenge her reasoning then

23 think shes entitled to explain her reasoning whatever that

24 may be and dont know what the answer is

25 MR WRIGHT Okay
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THE COURT And Im certainly not going to limit her

ano teL her no you cant explain your reasuning as CDC

off icia and as medical expert

MR WRIGHT Okay just want to corinient on what

he State said arid tee Courts ruling The first of all

Im fam liar with the civil cases in which there isnt

corfrontation clause issue

THE COURT agree

MR WRIGHT It has nothing to do with this case

10 Ano secondly experts oo talk about the New York outbreak

11 This outbreak that outbreak But have the right to ask

12 hem dnd challenge them on every one of them can say give

lu me the drticle give me because there is nothing with an

1/A expert that is off limits and its all producible

have no problem with them talking about the New

16 YorK one or the New Mexico one and them using their

17 historical knowledge as to whats probable arid likely Fully

18 unoerstcod But that isnt this situation Shes your

19 the rulng is can go ahead and she is allowed to explain her

20 answer truthfully which includes utilizing information do

21 not have that the State hs the State of Nevada has

precluded me from receiving

2u THE COURT First of all

24 MR WRIGHT So if cross

25 THE COURT thats not true Its not well
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MR WRIGHT Its the state statute

THE COURT Okay It is

MR WRIGHT Its the State of Nevada

THE COURT Its state statute and its

MR WRIGHT created privilege

THE COURT the Clark County Health District that

was ruled on hy state court judge

MR WRIGHT Right Correct So the State has said

dont get it So yout ruling you wont restrict her you

10 wont instrut her ttiat if ask her questions shes at

11 liberty to use the prvileged secret information cant have

12 despite my confront0ton riohts So with that ruling wont

13 ask her

14 THE COURT Nd all Im saying is if youre

15 challenging her reasoning then to me dont think she can

16 be limited ryinq to explain her reasoning in linking it

17 mean tuafs what understand that youre saying You want

18 to chal enoe her reasoninq but she cant say what her

19 reasoning was So

20 MR WRIGHT Correct If it if shes

21 absolutely if shes relyino

22 THE COURT Well then to me Mr Wright

23 MR WRIGHT on information cant have because

24 the State of Nevada chose to do that They have remedies for

25 these It isnt unusual It happens in informant cases and
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everything else

If they want to put up shield that interferes with

my confrontation rights there are remedies to how to deal

with it other than telling me have to dance around it and

give up my confrontation richts Thats whats happening

here But with that ruling that shes allowed to bring in

that evidence because its pdrt of her logic Im not going to

cross examine her on

THE COURT dont know what the well then lets

10 bring her in here and see what her arswer to the question was

11 Because now youve tried to create the record that oh well

12 she would have said this nd cant dnswer the question

13 dont know what she woulo say cr not say dont know what

14 her answer is

15 Ml Im sayinu Im not goinG to instruct witness

16 that they have to lie or mislead the jury about what their

17 reasoning was Theyre lIcweo to testify truthfully as

18 scientist Shes allowed tc say no dat wasnt my

19 recsoning thats not why did it To me mean if you

20 want to make argnment and say this doesrt make any sense with

21 the evidence that weve heard then thats arqument and thats

22 fine

23 But dont think its right to tell witness that

24 if they ask for your reasoning you cant give it or if

25 someone says well you didnt follow scientific models which
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essentially sounds to me like you know youre makino

aibitray arbitrary calls hie thdt sbe cant dnbend

herself and explain her reasoning if thats hov unoerstand

you want to proceed

MR WRIGHT It is

THE COURT Ms Weckerly what do you recommend dt

this poInt

MR WRIGHT Thats the law ream its tYe same

problem when the witness oats on that ham informant

10 information thats not admissible because tie State wont

11 disclose it The remedy is the witness cant testify It

12 isnt question of the witness has to lie or anythino else

13 The State made their bed nd they have to live in it Its

14 not at the expense of my confrontation rights

15 didnt create this mess that they did Its their

16 obligton to play by the rules and do it right Labus 0n3

17 the two CDC witnesses know things that they used to reach

18 their conclusions that are being concealed from me by statute

19 And so supposed to just accept what they say but if

20 challenge them on it then Im waiving confrontation rights

21 ano it comes in That isnt the remedy in situation liKe

22 this

23 The remedy is they either turn it over because of my

24 rights trump their secrecy or the witnesses dont testify

25 Thats the way its addressed Ive disqualified expert in an
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IRS case because couldnt crossexamine him because his

cunuluslunb were pullutdn by ir1ddr evidenice Su huw du

cress examine him an say what do you mean you reached

this His true answer would be because know your client

said nyeh nyeh nyeh nyeh

THE COURT Well Mr

MR WRIGHT In that situation they couldnt put

him on Its not

THE COURT want to make it think an important

10 distinction

11 MR WRIGHT mine my rights axe waived

12 THE COURT mis to be drawn here between

13 inadmissible evidence or evidence that has been ordered

14 stricken by the court or suppressed because of

15 constitutional violat on which is what youre talkino about

16 and evidence that woo be admissible but wasnt discloseo

17 because of important state interests which in my mind are

18 different but equal to the interests of different acency of

19 the state or the county the Clark County District Attorneys

20 Office

21 MR WRIGHT Its like Guantanamo the state secrets

22 THE COURT Well no

23 MR WRIGHT In the state secret cases the government

24 makes an option are we going to turn over to this supposed

25 terrorist this information he has right to or are we going
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to forego prosecution And they make those decisions Were

nut treading new grourios un this

It isnt they say okay Mr Terrorist were putting

you on trial but were not going to show you the stuff and

dont you go near chalenging anything or youre goinc to open

the door to things

THE COURT Does anyone from the State want to

respond to this feel like its dialogue between me and

Mr Wright

10 MS WECKERLY mean dont Know just view

11 them as different as different issues conceptually but

12 THE COURT Well were talking only about

13 cross examination and ttis

14 MS WECKERLY Okay But its cross examination

15 mean to me that happens all the time in trial Youll have

16 detective go well you know Ive seen this in hundred

17 other cases and this is why drew this conclusion

18 mean shes allowed to draw from her range of

19 knowledge in the case or her range of knowledge

20 scientificallv mean he cam attuck like why that may or

21 may not be valid or the strength of the information or what

22 weight to give it or why she gave it the weight she did But

23 she still knows why she relied on certain things

24 And really oont know what her answers going to

25 be because the CDC left the investigation pretty early on
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So mean dont and we havent talked to her

ubvious so

THE COURT Right

MS WECKERLY have no idea what shes going to

say

THE COURT mean all Im saying Mr Wright is if

you ask the question about her reasonino or her rationale you

know she can testify truthfully to that as scienrist what

she relied on So you know dont know what the answer is

10 going to be either

11 MR WRIGHT Im just telling you if mean on

12 the example of detective on the witness stand and if theres

13 statement my client gave him and it is not admissible and

14 there isnt distinction between was it suppressed or is it

15 privilege mean there isnt either way its not

16 admissible The detective doesnt get to say yeah know

17 Mr Wright because your client confessed when talked to

18 him dont came how examine him that doesnt come out

19 And can leave bed this issue in front of Judge

20 Wendell sat there and examined polygraph couldnt come

21 in and so the guys talk the polygrdph examiner is the

22 fact that it was polygraph

23 THE COURT Right Of course

24 MR WRIGHT you know isnt admissible or

25 anything
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Yet he interviewed my client and so was allowed to

sit there and make the polygraph operator look like goofball

because said Wait youre telling me you interviewed my

client yeah you didnt record it yeah who else was there

just me and him Now every other interview weve heard about

in this whole case there were others there and they recorded

it Youre telling me you just had this conversation you and

him nobod3 else present sitting in room yes

And what was the explanation for it Because there

10 was pclygaph going on and thats the way we do it lhey

11 werent allowed to bring that out And was drawing false

T12 inference Youre damn right because those are the rules of

ii wh0ts admissible and what isnt

14 THE COURT Well to me mean think youve made

1R youx record dont know what shes going to say but if you

16 ask her you know what you may you know youre

17 obvicus very experienced excellent lawyer You can

18 probably come up with way to ask her questions that shes

19 not going to say you know my reasoning was based on these

20 other thlnos All Im dont know what her answer Is

21 All Im telling you is if you challenge her

22 reasoning think as you know scientist shes going to

23 be able to testify or Im going to allow her to testify as to

24 what her reasoning was dont know what her reasoning is

25 but you know to me shes relying on various things
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And you know do draw distinction between

conduct of law enforcement or the prosecutors that was

resulted in suppression and you know something here where

you have two competing and significant State interests again

the control of the spread of disease ano the prosecution of

crimin And theyre both being you know the one is

protected nd

MR WRIGHT And my rights take the back seat and Im

just sdying youve cot it backwards URvis vs Alaska

10 think the case that the States super privilege folds

11 under ccnfrontation cuause understand

12 THE COURT mean all Im saying is you know ask

13 your questions But she tries to answer you know

14 truthfu ly as you know her reasonng if you open the

15 door to her reasoning which it souncm like its what youre

16 tryinc to do -hen think she can tell you what her reasoning

17 was

18 Now -here are other ways for you to get that

19 information or rely on argument and things like that

20 inferences and evidence that didnt come in if it doesnt

21 come in But when you start attackrg you know scientific

22 off icia reasoning think theyre allowed to say what

23 their reasoning was if thats the line youre going to go

24 down And so because you know again think that that

25 would call for complete complete answer if thats where
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youre going

Now dont know what her reasoning to me its

again just to reiterate its not preposterous to draw the

conclusion she did just based on the data we have in front of

us right now Two days Ron Lakeman admitting to dangerous

injection p-actices and the spread of hepatitis on those days

through transmission that would occur directly into the

bloodstream dont think that that sounds preposterous to

me

10 dont think we need to go ano think about dirty

11 scopes and other things on those particular days And

12 Obviously saline would so no dileotll nto the blooostrearn

13 MR WRIGHT Why for three weeks have we listened to

14 all this other crap mean youre vaicino my objections

15 from the beginning of the case

16 agree with you completely that weve sat here for

17 month a_most hearing about Chux cut in Yalf bite blocks all

18 this other stuff which has nothing to do with the case other

19 than to dirty it up and make the doctor despicable person

20 worthy of conviction whether or not toe transmission was what

21 they al eged And so we just keep hearing it over and over

22 and over and now the Cou-ts agreeing with me it has nothing

23 to do with the case

24 THE COURT Well it does mean as to

25 Mr Lakeman no But as to your client you know dont
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believe the State has maybe they do have direct evidence of

Dr Desai telling hey reuse the syringes reuse well

they do have direct evidence reuse the propofol dont know

about the syringes but you know maybe there was something

ant mssed it Maybe thats coming down the rodd

But you know to the theyre trying to show the

culture of the center think yes has it been redtndant

have we needed to hear from every nurse that ever worked there

ann every GI tech saying exactly the same tninq 0cree its

10 been redundant

11 But you know where are they going with this get

12 the relevancy Theyre trying to show its u1ture of

13 cutting costs and micromanagement and that he was in charne

14 of everything down to you know how much how bin the Chux

15 is youre using Arid thats you know thcts their theory

16 here And so are they allowed to present tneir theory Yes

17 Is it somewhat has it been redundant Yes Do

18 think we needed to hear from all the CI tects coming in No

19 think you know that dont personally find that that

20 added anything or ala the you know various nurses tht who

21 all said essentially the same thing you know think we

22 could have you know none with fewer of them

23 But its their case and how they choose to put it on

24 and you know again theyre trying to show the culture that

25 pervaded the center ann that your client micromanaged
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everything and they need to show that that it wasnt just

Mr Lakeman or the nurse anesthetists acting on sort of their

own to say these things So yeah get the relevance whether

its redundant or not

Lets taKe two minutes and then bring

MR WRIGHT Could add not this is just an

old thing want to offer todays Review Journal story

will bring it as bystanders bill evidence for the record

THE COURT Okay What was in todays

10 ReviewJournal

11 MR WRIGHT Mr German reported what he understood

12 the witness testimony to be yesteiLday

13 THE COURT Oh that it was culture or that

14 MR WRIGHT No What

15 THE COURT the owner didnt want waste is that

16 the quote your interest

17 MR WRIGHT Correct But he tied it he said that

18 when asked he tied it exactly to reuse of syringes And

19 exactly the inference complained about and moved for

20 mistrial is exactly the way its written in the newspaper

21 THE COURT Well and as remember the article it

22 also noted that youd moved for mistrial and that the Court

23 denied the request and gave the instruction to the jury

24 MR WRIGHT Well Im just offering it

25 THE COURT dont have problem Mr Wright
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making it courts exhibit would just note you know

make whatever you want courts exhibit

would just note that how Review Journal reporter

chooses to spin the testimony really isnt that relevant

because the transcripts qoing to stand alone And if it ever

comes to review in court think theyre going to rely on

the transcript arid their own interpretation of it But Im

happy to make it an exhibit

MR WRIGHT Okay

10 THE COURT You know theres been lot of other

11 interesting things in the media dont know if anybody read

12 the letters to the edtor yesterday Did you read that about

13 the lady who

14 MR WRIGHT Yeah Was that witness

15 THE COURT didnt get anesthesia and struggled

16 ano..

17 MR STAUDAHER havent read any of

18 THE COURT was expecting you to add her as last

19 minute witness

20 MS WECKERLY We can endorse her today

21 MR WRIGHT didnt know if that was if she wds

22 already witness cant keep them straight now

23 MR STAUDAHER Well have to look

24 THE COURT If anyone needs to use the restroom do

25 it now please so that we can go through and not
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